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ONCE MORE IN THE WICK 
Although in the past year Eton Manor has lost many mem

bers who were the very light of her eyes, we must thank 
Providence for the great victories which have brought us far 
along the road to peace. There is HttI£' doubt that English 
historians of the future will look on 1944 as ranking in im
portance with 1914 and 1940. Two outstanding events of the 
war are the amazing skiJI with which our army of a quarter 
of a million was withdrawn from Dunkirk (no doubt if 
Schickelgruber had attempted invasion the Home Guard would 
have found the men from Dunkirk quite useful as reserves!) 
and the equaJly remarkable triumph of the Normandy 
il).vasion. 

It is perhaps well for us always to remember that when in 
1940 the British Empire stood alone, the safety of these 
islands depended almost entirely on the efforts of those who 
had taken the trouble to train themselves before the war 
began. The Battle of Britain was a triumph for the R.A.F., 
but they would be the first to admit that without the miracles 
performed by the British Navy and Mercantile Marine their 
efforts would have been in vain. Since 1940 equally gallant 
deeds have been performed by thousands and thousands, but 
the glory of 1940 belongs largely to those who joined the 
Forces before the war began. . 

The story of the adventures of D-day in which so many of 
our members took part is stilI fresh in our minds. The way 
in which the American and British forces worked together 
under Eisenhower has shown the world that where there is a 
will there is a way. Troops of the United States and the 
British Empire co-operated together successfully in one of the 
most hazardous military operations ever known, and the only 
chance of a long peace is for this spirit of co-operation to 
continue. 

In pre-war days it was my good fortune to go frequently 
to America and I found what Manorites whose duties are 
taking them across the Atlantic are finding out all the time, 
that American kindness and hospitality have to be experienced 
to be believed. It can only be equalled by a Beale or a Self. 
It is sad that we could not do the same for the Americans who 
were in England owing to their numbers and prevailing con
ditions. At any rate, these friendships which have been made 
must be one of the answers to the Huns and others who are 

. for ever trying to find reasons for discord. It is no exaggera
tion to say that Anglo-American friendship is the keystone of 
a more tranquil WOrld-50 let every Manorite work for it. 

The great event in the life of Eton Manor has been the 
liberation of the Riseholme Street premises. Useful as Water
den Road has been, delightful as is the Wilderness, there is 
something about the atmosphere of the Wick which cannot be 
found elsewhere. After all, there is no place like home, and 
the Wick means home for hundreds and hundreds of Manor
ites. If an unlucky bomb injured the Club, the tradition of 
the Club would be the same as long as it was in the same 
spot. A new building would only be like a new suit of clothes. 
The Victoria and the Gutter Hotel, the Park and the Cllt,. 
the Church and the 'bus stop, Lovett's shop and "under the 
Arch" and countless other old and familiar landmarks and old 
and fanliliar faces make up that home to which we hope and 
pray that there will soon be a return. 

A certain John Stillwell (not, I believe, related to J. S., 
the Manorite) said that when he was at Arnhem he prayed to 
;Heaven that he might see Hackney Wick again. I know 

that many have felt the same, both during the Great War. and 
also during this spot of bother. 

The first Reunion Dance, of which an account is given 
elsewhere, brought home to me how much the old Club means 
to us all whether one numbers one's period of membership 
by months or years. 

Las! year both Bill Deane and Johnny Turrell sent me the 
followmg verse, the truth of which is very apparent in times 
like those through which we are passing and which expresses 
so well our feelings: - . 

From quiet homes and small beginnings 
Out to the undiscovered ends, 

There's nothing worth the wear of winning 
But laughter and the love of friends. 

As a result of the Reunion Dance I can assure members that 
the success of our Forces must be due to some other factor 
than discipline, for Majors and Squadron-Leaders and other 
officers were treated as though they were two a penny or four 
for .tuppence! (So returning privates, if there should be any 
left, need not feel shy). That, however, is the atmosphere 
~which will always prevail in the Eton Manor Clubs, together 

with the Manor smile and the Manor spirit. 

A. VILLIERS. 

SERVICE SHORTS 
The two reunion dances held on Saturday, 16th, and Satur

day 30th December, set the seal on the Club's return to Rise
holme Street. Among Forces members present on 16th Decem
ber were Bill Ashley, Alf Graves, Sherby Brooks, Jim Cray, 
Percy Bales, G. J. Johnson, Bert Cole, Eddie Chapman 
"Dusty" Sawyer, Tom Pike, "Taff" Wilson in all the splen~ 
dour of his Squadron I,eadership, accompanied by Mrs. "Taff," 
the one and only "Mottle" Atkins, Eric Ladd, Charlie Beach, 
Len Harris and "Butch" Reid. The work of getting the old 
building ready to receive its great family of members was 
lightened by the efforts of Len Harriswho spent most of his 
leave helping to bealltify the Club premises. Stan Grace. 
E. J. Chapman1 E. Wren, Jack Chubb, F. Poole, John Phillips. 
tqe two Scotts, Alf, our Major, and Charlie, Tom Watkinson 
were also there, with Dave Rumens and many more. Mr. 
Villiers brought Sir Edward Howarth and Mr. Liddell. Many 
ladies and a large number of the Veterans were present. The 
Hall was decorated and most effectively lighted, Cliff Rogers' 
Dance Band lived up to its reputation and the Bar (a very 
popular pla<;e) was very efficiently run by Mr. Warren, Bob 
and Mrs. Stone and Jack Davis. 

Several old members came to the second reunion notably 
Sam Vincent, Albert Scotchmer and L. Pavitt. For~es mem
bers not at the previous "do" were Dick Neve Ernie Macfar
lane, Fred with Mrs. Mitchel1, .Tohnny Lyons who brought Mrs. 
Lyons, Denis Ward, Charlie Ph illips, "Snozzle" HiIlyard Ron 
Hill, C. Reid and Al Bridges. Harry and Mrs. Rob~rtson 
thought nothing of making the long journey from Wales in 
order to be present. Our thanks go to George Pickering who 
was M.C. on both occasions; it would be difficult if not im-
possible to find a better M.C. . 

The fourteen days between these two evenings were pro
bably the coldest in living memory but the cold did not freeze 
up the stream of visitors to the Club. It was grand to come 
into the little office and find Wally Webbe on leave from 
Burma and to hear, at first hand, that his copies of CHIN-WAG 
had come to him by parachute while he was enjoying life in 
mid-jungle. Until they realised that the word "mottle" on 
a parcel of gym shoes referred to their colour, the staff were 
got guessing as to how "Mottle" had managed to get at these 
in the sorting office. 

Richie Davies from the B.L.A. looked in and from Scotland 
came W. Harry Shaw. Reg Beach brought his bride and again 
proved that in the matter of choosing partners Manorites show 
excellent taste. .T. Kaley brought first-hand news of his brother 
Reg, whom he had seen in Italy when passing through on his 
way home after escaping via Yugo Slavia from Southern Aus
tria; his story cannot be told until the war is over but he 
brought word of George Rex who is still in German hands. 

Manorites everywhere will be pleased ·to hear that two 
Boys' Club members have been chosen to play for the London 
Federation against the Bristol Federation at football on 
27.1.45, L. Wills imd J. Glover, and Glover has been ask~d to 
Captain the London Team. 

THE ADJUTANT'S ECHO. 
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h handy in this quiet part of the world. The lads are reading Mem,bers Now ·In t '" Forces b k All h b 
.. them now: Let's hope we'll be ac next year. t e est 

Army: S. Hillyard. to all the boys and the Club.", H. A. COX: "! have been 

Promotions I 
L. H. (Sherby) Brooks, Sgt.; L. Ferguson. S'1uad~on Leader: 

A. H. Field, Cp!.; R. Godwin, F /Officer; E. Goldmg, S/Sgt.! 
H. Massey, StD.; A. H. Poole, A.C.I; W. n. Shaw, E.M.4, 
B. G. (Tiny) Turpin, L.A.C.; D. Ward, Boy/Cpl.; S. 
Wescombe, Sgt 

Marri .... 
(121) R. Beach, (122) S. Craske, (123) S. Hillyard. 

Congratulations 
To Mr. and Mrs. A. MacfarIll;pe on the birth of their son, 

Roy. Trpr. ani! Mra ... Bossy Cox on tile birth of their 
daughter, Jean Alln. 

News from the Prisoners of War 
Word has reached us from RON MERRY; he writes: "I 

hope the Club is still carrying on the good v:ork the same as 
peace-time. I hope to be back soon to take part in the acti
vities of the Club." BERT BROWN says: "I am very well 
but like everyone else waiting for the end. We have a decent 
football team here made up from Scottish pros, and many 
English first-class amateurs. I have the, honour still to keep 
the name of Eton Manor flying between the sticks. Penalties 
are still my speciality! I am longing so very much to be back 
on the CHIN-WAG staff." A card from BILL QUICKE: "I 
am quite fit and hoping to get home again. Sorry you had 
some disappointments in the finals this year but '45 will see 
some vastly different results. I have missed cricket more than 
anything these last three years and the time to go home can't 
come quick enough for me. My regards to you all at the 
Wick." RALPH CALLAN says: "We still box and pl3:.Y 
football here but conditions are not exactly ideal. This IS 
a mining camp and yet another experience, at the moment the 
main soort is football and the pitch is of the miniature variety. 
Roll on the boat." STAN HILLIARD tells us that Dicky and 
Dodger are well and cver ready for a chin-wag about old times. 
DICKY DODGER & .CO.: "We three are all very fit. It's 
grand t~ know how the Club is represented in the Forces." 
In another letter BILL QUICKE writes: "Am very glad to 
know the lads are still going great guns. There seem to be 
quite a lot of the boys after commissions, I hope they succeed. 
My best wishes to you all at Hackney Wick." We have also 
the news that JACK BRY ANT is quite well and wishes to be 
remembered to all at the Club. MR. WESCOMBE tells us 
that he has had a letter from LEN saying he is fit and well 
and working on a beet farm. Mrs. Jevans also has had news 
of JOE who is now doing light work and says: "Most of the 
fellows in his hut are 8th Army P.O.W.'s and they gave him 
a wonderful welcome when he arrived." Here are extracts 
from the latest letter received from JOE N1CHOLS: "To-day 
Dodger received a letter from you with a photo of four of the 
lads enjoying a rest at Mr. Beales 'Drink.' I know they had 
a good time by the accounts I've had from Dodger and Dick. 
Our gang are all fit and well. I heal' that Reg. Beach is going 
to tie the knot and send best wishes to them bath. Please 
convey to Dicky Neve, 'Dusty,' 'Tiny' and Co. my best 
regards." TAFFY HARRIES sends word that he is fit and 
mail is now arriving regularly. He hopes to be back on the 
Wilderness quite soon now. 

From the I.L.A. 
"COPPER" BARNES: "Paris shows few signs of the war 

but outside a few factories have been well and truly smashed. 
The bombing was extremely well done and small houses near 
the factories are comparatively undamaged.) TOM BEER: 
"We are living in oceans of mud and water but the Hun is 
being given no time to think and he is taking a terrible past
ing. Regards to Mr. Gelderd, Tony and fiancee." TOM 
CHAMBERLAIN: "Thank you for the books, they come in 

transferred to Headquarter's staff. I say 'unfortunately' as I 
have lost the Flight which I built up on a Field-Force basis. 
They were a really grand crowd of chaps and we were all very 
happy." R1CHIE DAVIES: "I'm residing in a .n~ce civvy 
billet in Belgium and assure you the people are gIvmg us a 
good time. Am glad the Senior and Junior Football Teams 
are playing so well; hope they keep it up." STAN DA VIS: 
"I have no chance to participate i,n a~y sport exc.ept occa
ally spirited games of POlltOOIl, ~vhlch IS an eduoatlOn as we 
play with an assortment of Enghsh, French, Dutch ,1nd Ger
man money and one has to go into Montague Normanish 
currency statistics when paying out for '5 card trick.' I'm 
still retaining my title of being the only one abroad who hasn't 
met a fellow Manorite. I scan the letters from the B.L.A. 
column in CHIN-WAG but most of the boys abroad that I 
know must be in the Underground Movement. Am pleased 
to re~d that the Club has a strong boxing team as ['m very 
keen on the game and will be very interested in .my details 
of the Boys' activities." T .. FOSTER: '.'The CHI~-W AG i~ 
arriving safe and sound and m good condItIon and IS a plea
sure to receive; when it does reach here all work automatically 
stops of course. Best wishes to all the gang and a hope for 
a sp~edy reunion 'DO.' ARTHUR GADEKE: "I read in 
CHIN-WAG of one of the Club Boys' motor cycle course; I 
have been through it, both the course and out here, and ~m 
just wondering whether you could arrange for a demonstratIon 
ride through the Drink on a Christmas morning instead of the 
usual swim next Christmas." S. F. HENS ON : "I have been 
over here since June 8th and am in Holland now so I have' 
been in a bit of the three countries; I think I prefer Belgium 
for I think the girls are very nice." LEN HORSNELL: "It 
is good to hear th.at the Club is ba~k in the Wick agai? and 
must be like old tImes. Here's hopmg the New Year WIll see 
everybody home again,." "NUNKY" JENNINGS: "I suppose 
the football teams are still winning all their matches as they 
did last year. I hope the Boxing Team have reversed the 
verdict against Repton as I know with plenty of training they 
should beat any boxing team in London. Remember me to 
Tony, Ron and Ernie." ERNIE JOHNSON: "Thoug-ht Ted 
Warren's effort in CHIN-WAG very good and Can really appre
ciate it for I have a 'trusty steed' of my own and can be seen 
saying a few gentle words of doubtful language any time when 
I'm trying to kick it over, usually the convoy is out of sight 
by that time. Having got the thing going, the next problem 
is how to catch them and what way they went; anyway having 
a fair idea and a strong wind behind me, I usually manage 
this before they reach their destination, getting up to such 
terrific speeds as 15 or 20 m.p.h. On passing to take my 
place at the head of the convoy, the drivers and fellow D.R.s 
give me a great reception, cheers, banging of door panels and 
much tooting of hooters besides a few chosen words of advice 
on motor cycling; of course, it is a relief when I show up on 
the said machine, they are not certain if it isn't a buzz bomb 
behind them and most of the noisc they make on seeing me, is 
in the way of relief oC feelings. The hardest part of my job 
is stopping the 'trusty steed' from making for the back of a 
wagon, it has spent so much time in one that it is like a 'orse 
making for its stables." JIMMY KNIGHT: "We've had some 
very good ENS A shows at the Garrison Theatre. Last week 
being about the best with Emlyn Williams playing in 'Blithe, 
Spirit,' but would have enjoyed it more in London." TED 
MASTERS: "So Jack Perry has joined us Liberators; good 
show! This means that the war must surely be over by Christ
mas, of what year I'm too polite to say." BENNY PARISH: 
"I received, a' few days ago, the books which had been tra
velling round but caught me up at last. Hope to be with you 
all in the coming year." 

ARTHUR (BILL) PLESTER: "The only chance I've had 
of sport was a game of basket ball; I should think it's a good 
game played properly but being jllst an inter-troop game it 
was a 'free for all' sort of thing." 'POLL Y' POUL TER: ' "I 
am sure everyone who knew Mr. Frank Hardey will be very 
sorry to hear of his departure; when we all come back to 
Club life again we will miss him very much as he was so much 
a part of the Club. I would like to take this opportunity of 
wishing him the very best of luck. We are well settled in 
Belgium and the locals treat us very well and will do almost 
anything to entertain us. Football is very popular, especially 
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with the children. We have had two games recently, h~:ln.g 
won onc and drawn the other." FRANK RA YMEN I :. 11:15 
country is naturally wet and made wo ne by JeI~ry fi~odl11g It, 
consequently most of the time we plod about 111. thIck lY!ud. 
When we go off the road we have to make a sp~cla~ examl~a
tion <!If the ground to make sure the tru.c~s W~ll1 t .s1l1k. Stll}~ 
we aren't doing too badly and th.e way I! S gOl.ng, I~, shouldll t 
be so very long now before thIS war IS finrshe~. JqHN 
ROGERS: "I have at last left England and ~m rn Rclg!um. 
We had a good crossing and ha~c bc~n movrng. ever .srnc~. 
Have visited a couple of tOW11S, mcludrng Louvam which IS 
GJuite a fair size. We have a wireless here, and a small can
teen." CHARLIE SCOTT: "I am trying h?rd to prev~nt 
becoming fat. Things arc quiet for our gang Just now. I ve 
seen a couple of soccer gan:lCs by the putch. They are. very 
fast and have the usual contmental goalIe, very spectacular ~rnd 
all that but very good. My unit played one team and Just 
beat th~m with the aid of seven p,ros in oU!' team. I:~ better 
not mention the weather, I mIght ~orgct myself. VIC 
SMITH: "r nearly managed to see Eddle Goffron a few weeks 
back. I got into a big town for a couple of hours a.n~ when 
I arrived at the Garrison Theatre discovered that Eddle s party 
was giving a show but as the performan~e had Rta~ted I 
couldnt' get in and as I had to leave early m the evemng to 
keep an early morning appointment with the 'master-race' ne.xt 
day, I wasn't .able t? ~ee E~die. after the show. Was v~ry dIS
appointed at Just mlssIll~ hIm lrk~ that as he .wou!d h~;e been 
the first Club member I ve met III ncarly thlee ,)ears. 

Note from EDDIE GOFFRON on reading the ab.ove: "I'm 
sorry this happened but it is difficult t~ 'cross fo?thgh~s' once 
the show has started. Several people mIssed me hIte t~~tl-the 
best thing to do is to have an urgent message for m.e . ", Or 
else (as onc of my pals did) burgle the theatre. Still, ,I II be 
back shortly, Vie, so better lucl: next time." . E~l'HE S'I EED : 
"Congratulations to Frank MIllard, you dldn t say whether 
he was a budding footballer or not. , It look~ . as though that 
youngster of mine will have plenty of competition Jar the first 
team. I'm' looking forward to the day he plays hIS firs.t game 
for th" Marior The wife tells me that he shows SIgns of 
being -a left f~oter." LES TAPLIN: "Things have been 
quieter recently so a football tournament has been ananged 
between the various troops in my squadron. I expec!, to bc 
playing for my troop and in my next letter I hope to gIve you 
some of the results." "TINY" MAR TIN: "I have not man
aged to contact a?y Manorite yet !JUt. have 'Up the Manor' 
painted in big white lctters .on my Jerkm so t~at should dr.aw 
the attention of any Manoflte. fhe N,:vy. seem to ~e dOl11g 
themselves well with leave. I am begInnIng to tlunk that 
'Butch' is liable to start blushing when ~e draws. his pay .. I've 
managed to get three or four games of .ootball smce I arrlve;:l. 
Give my best wishes to Dick Reg, Tom, Dusty, Ron, Denms, 
Butch Len Jacko a~d all M~norites." "UMBO" WILL1AM
SON:' "I have arrived in Belgium and the country does not 
seem in so bad a state as I expected though food and fuel 
seem to be rather short. Our billets are not 80 bad; we ar~ 
quartercd in a stable and so manage to keep pretty warm. 
TIM WILSON: "We are now in Holland where things ~re 
very damp, still as it all leads to Gew;any we do no~ mInd 
this so here's hoping for more moves rrght up tc! BerlIn and 
the~ home. Best wishes to Willie Cooper on bemg the fil'st 
Club member with Marshal Tito." CLARRIE. YOUNG: 
"Have you heard the good news that Wa!ly Webb IS home and 
hope you have seen him by now; am waItmg for ~ letter .fro!» 
him. Good to hear you havc got the Club gomg agaIn III 
Riseholme Street. Wish to be remembered to all my pals at 
the Mai10r." 

BOYS' CLUB NEWS 
BOXING. Nearly everyone must know, by now, that we are 

back at Riseholme Street and going great guns. On Decem
ber 5th, we boxed away at Crown and ¥an,or and. although we 
lost 4 bouts to 2, it was a grand mght s box~ng an.d ,,:,as 
thoroughly enjoyed by us all. We fixed up wltl~, Faubalr:; 
House for December 20th, but one of London s b.est pea-soup 
fogs prevented our opponents, with 'one excel?tlOn (who won 
his bout) from turning up. However, the audrence wa~ enter
tained by some very "odd" boxing staged by Butch, Reld, Len 
Harris and Co., and Dave Rumens took on three of the lads 
in an instruction bout and Percy Bale boxed Arthur Jacobs 
in an exhibition bout. A. J. 

ESSAY"WRI1~NG AND GENERAL KNOWLEDGE HOUSE
COMPS. The Essay-Writing comp. held the week commencing 
25th Novemher, resulted in a win for Dark Blue: 29 pts., 
Light Blue: 17 pts. There were eight entries for this. comp. 
and they were all very close. G. Choat 1st, D. C. Hlll and 
W. D. Price tied for 2nd place, with F. Field and R. Ody also 
tied fOl' 3rd place. 

The General-Knowledge pl'Oved to be a very amusing event. 
Being a very foggy night, only a few of the boys who intended 
competing turned up for the camp.; however, everybody else 
who happened to be in the Club that evening wished to take 
part; Vets., Old Boys, and Boys alike all chewed.pencils to
gether. The following were a few of the very amusmg answers 
I'ccci ved :--

Quesl£on: What are floating ribs? Answer: The result of 
consuming alcoholic Iiqnor. 

Question: What is a foster-mother? Answer: A mother 
who married a person's father after the mother died and the 
real child was born. 

Question: What is Wake-Robin? Answer: A bird told to 
wake up. 

Question: What is a dormouse? Answer: A rubber strap 
that prevents the door from damaging the wall. 

Out of the 20 boys who competed, D. Meakin came 1st 
with T. Middleditch 2nd and L. Middleditch 3rd. Light 
Blue being the victors ill this case with 144 points to Dark's 
89. G. H. E. J. 
. OTTER'S NOTES. Remembering the weather 011 Christmas 
1lI0rnin.... the dozcn competitors for the Christmas morning 
handic;;p deserve a little praise. On a1'l'iving at the boathouse 
the contestants were bucked to see what they thought was 
steam rising from the water. When the "dipping the toe in" 
stage had been reached they were disillusioncd-it was just a 
frosty mist. 

First place wcnt to the Navy in the person of G. Johns~n, 
just to ],eep it in the family N. Johnson took 2nd place, wlth 
L. Payne 3rd. Other competitors w~re: Stan Brow~J Len 
Han'is, F. Carrington, all fortunately bemg home for ChrIstmas, 
D. Reid, E. Fountain, H. Rames, and O. Saunders. Hat~ off 
to F. Methley and young Sims, who, although ~hey arnved 
too late, sportingly swam the Course to earn theIr breakfast. 

FOOTBALL Results:-
SENIORS. 

Dec. 2. 
, 9. 

:, 16. 
" 23. 

JUNIORS. 

v. Poplar 
v. Webbe 
v. Peel 
v. Poplar 

Dec. 2. v. St. Egbert College 
" 16. v. Leyton Jig & Tool 
" 30. v. Fairbairn 

SENIOR "A." 
Dec. 2. v. Bow Common 

, 9. v. Clapton Mission .. . 
:, 30. v. "C" Coy. H.G ... . 

JUNIOR "A." 
Dec. 2. v. Webbe 

" . 9. ,v. Poplar 
" 16. v. Poplar 
" 23. v. Pedro 

Friendly 
League 
League 
Friendly 

Friendly 
Friendly 
League 

Friendly 
Friendly 
Friendly 

HON. L. OOKER. 

Away 
Home 
Away 
Home 

2-2 Draw 
4-3 Won 
3-4 Lost 
6-0 Won 

Home 25-1 Won 
Home 1-0 Won 
Home 5-0 Won 

Home 
Home 
Home 

3-2 Won 
3-3 Draw 
0-1 Lost 

Friendly Home 0-3 Lost 
Friendly Home 2-6 Lost 
Friendly Horpe 0-1 Lost 
Friendly Home 4-3 Won 

Owing to lack of spaee notes on 
held over until next month. 

Football have had to be 
A. A. T. 

Travellers' Tales 
, CEYL.ON. GEORGE RENNETT: "I am pleased to read 
of the Manorites in their different theatres of war .a!1d that they 
are keeping in the very best of heal th and spm ts. Let us 
hope the day won't be long before we can all return to dear 
old Blighty once marc. I haven't had the"luck,to meet any 
Manoritcs out here yet but hope to shortly. S'I AN :rHOM
SON: "Was vcry glad to hear you have got back to RIseholme 
Street· Good Rhow and thanks a lot. I am very busy and 
only play football when off duty, even whe~ due to play for 
the Station, but am enjoying plenty of badmmton as the court 
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we made outside our billet has a fine surrounding garden 
and we have already grown over 100 lbs. of tomatoes. Here's 
wishing all Managers and Manorites a victorious and happy 
New Year." 

GREECE. FRED FRANC IS: "I received a card from Mr. 
Villiers, 'Butch,' Charlie Beach, Jim Clatworthy, Fred Carrin!?
ton and an anonymous person. I am vcry thankful for thIS 
and would be grateful if you would pass on my thanks to these 
chaps! Glad to see that George Jackson is still alive and 
kicking. My regards to the old devil. Also to Arthur Jacobs." 

MALTA. "GINGER" MASSEY, Junior: "I was in the pic
tures at the camp last night when who should I see in front 
of me but Pat Hammond. It's the first Club boy I've met 
since I've been in this mob, no kidding. It was like an 
oasis in the desert. He told me the Merretts were here so I 
looked them up but I'm afraid I won't see much of them as I 
think they've gone to-day. Have done a bit of boxing but 
nothing serious." 

PAIFORCE. DAVE INGLE: "I have spent a week-end in 
the story-book city of the East, Baghdad. Mr. Harris invited 
my friend and work male to stay with him for a week-end. 
Need I say we enjoyed our stay very much j it was in fact 
a perfect change from our every-day service. In my mail this 
week I learn that our old pal Mieky has fallen by the wayside 
and is now in the ~afe hands of Mrs. Beryl EI!iott. Football 
at the moment is our one big interest. Due to my long trip 
I have only played two league games and on:! trial for the 
Command team. I'm doing my best to remember the good 
teachings of the Eton Manor. See you all soon I hope and 
maybe a little bride will get even me to say 'yes.' Best of 
luck." 

Coplo's Column 
I hope the regular contributors to CHIN-W f.G· will pardon 

me for the intrusion as I think it is about time an ex-inmate 
of Parashot Hall tried to liven things up. Owing to Miss 
Gatway's censorship, I will have to leave out any jokes which 
you will never get from ENSA. 

By a strange coincidence my 48 hours' leave came on the 
same date as the December 16th Reunion Dance. On arriving 
at the Club in a chariot driven by Vic Langton, Waggy 
Harding, Vic and myself surged up the steps into the cloak
room where numerous-young Clubite attendants blackmailed us 
into a tip by threatening reprisals next time \':e slept at the 
Hall. We then dashed up the next flight of stairs intending to 
get some dancing time in, but unfortunately lo"t our way and 
finished up in the bar. I could go into raptures now; every
one who has been to a Club Reunion Dance l'iill understand 
my feelings. 

The first person I saw, and I had to strain my head back
wards, was Tom Pike who is now nearly fully grown at 
6ft. 5ins. Then I noticed a head wi th a wide gash in it 
which when closed could be recognized as the features of 
Aggie, Mrs. Agambar's husband. Arthur Hayes then informed 
me he is still annoying his mother-in-law thanl,s to the speed 
at which his home is being repaired. Well, I don't think I 
can go into many more details as faces began to blur very 
quickly but I know Ernie Johnson will be pleased to read that 
I very nearly managed to scuttle two handsome pongo officers 
Alf Scott and Johnny Phillips. One thing, I did notice wa; 
how different the various Clubites looked after not having seen 
them for several years. I wonder if "Fanny" Fordham has 
still managed to retain his good looks. ' 

There's a fairly irregular correspondence going on between 
me, Ted Masters and Ernie Johnson. Their letters nearly make 
me blush-impossible? No, Miss Oatway; I'm very sorry but 
I "annat publish them. Chas. Phillips is taking note, for my 
benefit, of all the decent coffee shops he visits on his tours and 
! shall b.e very grateful if my friel,lds will send along any like 
mformatlOn wherever they are statIOned. I am always missing 
Joe Arend and if we start where we left ciff about three years 
ago I'm sure my health will suffer. 

I understand that the insult to a bargee Admiral Cox has 
been deep-sea fishing. I do not think he has committed him. 
s~lf to any more fe~ale t~oublel but I'm a bad guesser. In 
hIS last letter he admits he s gettmg old and worn out and will 
soon be down to my level. 

This is all for a while so here's hoping that everyone had a 
good Christmas and wishing aU membars a very happy New 
Year. Bottoms up. COPLO. 

On looking through our Mail 
We read that 'ALl' BARBER had a nice ~urprise: "I l'! 

visited the letter rack and on collecting my letter noticed a 
copy of CHIN-WAG. I just had to look and found it was 
addressed to Lt. F. Hall. I couldn't remember his name so 
sought him in great anticipation of recognising his face. I 
didn't remember it from pre-war Club days but since mceting 
we have become firm Club friends . " My platoon has 
settled down nicely; a grand lot of chaps, 25 out of the 30 
from London and they ccrtainly live up to the cockney reputa
tion." GEORGE BENTLEY thoroughly enjoyed Ran Hill's 
visit and says they talked like a couple of old women the whole 
time. ERNIE CAPARN is in hospital at the moment, we hope 
he will be fit again before long. Here's PAT DILLON'S news: 
"I have been lucky to get into the 1st XV so my week-ends are 
fully occupied. I also help to run a youth club for the 
children of the soldiers in the married quarters; they really 
are a bloodthirsty crowd. At the first meeting, we asked for 
suggestions for activities, which prompted one lad of eight 
tender years to ask for a class in grenade throwing. " The 
l'Cports from battle camp have come through and you will be 
pleased to know that I was named as an outstanding cadet. 
Ted Warren, who went a week after me was also praised. We 
agree that any Manor chap would make a good show here." 
AL BRIDGES: "I have received mail from Charlie Peters 
and Mickey Mitchell who say they are O.K. but want to get 
back to the Wick. I suppose the H.G. will have had their 
last parade. Now, perhaps, they can devote more time to the 
cultivation of the girls' section as the boys cominrr home will 
not have a lot of time to train them. A girl must need a lot 
of training to become a good Manorette' I know." LES 
DHANE WhO,Old Is hilllself ; •. member oi' ~II JP SIN 10: 1:8 INCl. 
writes: ':I'd like t? be remembered to Vic and Ron Jones, 
Ron Pettlt and Edd1e Chapman. I wonder how he is enjoyinO' 
cross-country on the ship." JIM HARDING says he is living 
in Millionaires' Row and hopes to be 'bowler-hatted' before 
long. TOM HELLENS: "We have been out on a 6 days' 
scheme and one or two 48 hours' schemes. On the six davs' 
scheme we marched over 80 miles' CI'OS$ country and had' a 
14-mile hill march with snow up to our knees. Remember me 
to Fred Rumens, Stan Kendrick and Denis Cook." DENIS 
HILL says the football results make him think that we cer
tainly have some Junior Football team this season. 
DE~M~ND I:ONG is stationed miles from no place but the 
statlOn Itself IS really swell; he thinks also that we should 
have a special Man?r Regiment. JOE ¥cN~In is living in 
a hostel somewhere m the West and findlI1g It most comfort
able; he sends good wishes to all. FRED MILLARD writes: 
"The future ~.B.A. Champion, Football International, Dia~ 
mand Sc,ulls w~nner and A.~.A .. Representative, in other words, 
my ,~on, IS gettIng along q\~lte I1lccl~ alth?ugh he is not shaving 
yet.. JOHN ROGERS IS back In Bhghty after a visit to 
BclglUm and is now on a new training course. BOB SHEA.RS 
says: "~ bet every Manorite, wherever he was, felt a thrill 
?n ~earmg the news that you arc using the old Club again 
~n Rlsehol.me Street. I know nothing could ever talte its place 
In QUI' mInds and know that those who helped clean it up 
m~lst have don~, so with singing hearts for it is the shape of 
thmgs to co;ne. . GEORGE SHIP has not had much football 
lately but hiS statlOn team had a very good game arrainst the 
local town. ~?N STR UTH: "One evening last weel I made 
a ~ud.den declSlon t? return from my EUl'Opean tour. I was 
enjoying a ste~dy n~e on my motor bike. It just occurred 
to me that blIghty IS a grand place so I just hit a tank 
reco,:"ery vehi.ele. About the biggest truck on the road. This 
was.lI1 muddlest Holland. In 48 hours I was in this hospital, 
havmg been flown home and am settled down fairly com
fortably but at least I'm in Blighty for Christmas I shan't 
b~ able to make the I~andicap but would like to se~d my best 
Wishes to all the herOIC competitors and I hope it was really 
cold." 
"C~UCK" WELLS is dumped, he says, in a lovely place 

five mlles from nowhere and the bus only runs on Saturdays 
but when he, walked into the NAAFI the first person he met 
was To!!, HeHens. SYD )'VESCOMBE has run into an old 9tter, BlIly Sutton: Syd h~mself has done a bit of travelling: 

We went over a ~eek .after D-Day anod have taken part in 
almost all of the bIg actlOns. We came up against several of 
the Jerry SS Panzer Divisions who, although tough and very 
troublesome at times with their Tiger and Panther tanks, did 
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not stand a great chance against the 'finest armoured division 
on the Continent.' One Jerry officer who w~,s captured was 
firmly convinced Ollr Div. sign was an army sign; we had been 
reported on so many sectors around Caen that he did not 
believe a Division could cover so much ground. Round about 
Caen was sticky but once all the traps had been sprung and 
the chase begun, it was just plain motoring and like potting 
at a sitting bird. The reception wc got in all the French towns 
and villages was tremendous. Crowds would come running 
into the streets and from across the fields, almost unable to 
believe that the Liberation was at hand. It was a case of 
flowers, fruit and wine all the way and we crossed over into 
Belgium on the 3rd of September at two minutes to eleven. 
What a welcome we had when we went into Antwerp. The 
population went mad, ,houted, laughed, cheered and some cried 
with joy. The people were quite oblivious of any danger 
though .Terry was lobbing over an occasional, shell. I would 
like to be remembered to Arthur Tilyard, Tommy Mac, Joe 
Keeping and Dave Poole." 

ALL THE AFRICAS 
B.N.A.F. BILL EMSWORTH: "I do so hope things are 

gomg well back at Riseholme Street. Both Ron and I are 
continuously talking about the good old days. By the way, 
you ask me how much Ran pays me to keep his place in the 
team; well, I can tell you, so soon as he lets ten in, I shall 
drop him. We suffered a terrible defeat last week, losing 7-2. 
The football here is very far from the Club standard. I've 
received two programmes from my Uncle who follows Brighton 
and Hove and I notice Cyri! Hodges is there on the left wing. 
I think, out here where we are, everybody knows about Eton 
Manor, even the Wogs. I managed to listen to Harry Mallin's 
broadcast and found his speech very interesting. I heard the 
broadcast of the match between Crystal Palace and Fulham 
and noticed that Arthur Hudgell was playing for the Palace." 
RON HILSDON: "I've a big confession to make in this letter, 
just recently I let seven goals in on onc match. I meant Bill 
to tell you but thought I'd be a man and tell you myself. 
I've no excuse, I just let them in! My tennis has remained 
just about the same, so I expect you will give me a good 
hiding when I'm in circulation again. We are thinking of 
the Christmas raffle and the Beef and Pud Handicap, though 
no doubt we shall have a good dinner here as we have two 
good cooks this year. Also, being at base makes quite a bit 
of a difference." 

SOUTH AfRICA. KEN D IXON: "I've just come back from 
14 days' leave in Johannesburg. 'The town is quite nice and 
the weather was good. It ~eems funny to have Christmas so 
near and long days and plenty of sun coming on. Here we 
have had a few showers but it's definitely getting warmer. 
I'd like to be at the re-union dance you are holding this year." 
BILL DEANE: "I really thought I should be able to give 
you greetings in person this Christmas but although I've moved 
1,000 miles nearer home I haven't much hope of leaving for 
sometime yet, but hope to be on my way early in the New 
Year. This is a pleasant camp and the weather is preferable 
to the sticky heat of Durban this time of year. I hear that 
in spite of everything the Club opens regularly and the only 
things missing are the cheesecakes. My best wishes to every
one for 1945." 

EAST AFRICA. "CHICK" FOWLER: "Dicky, Johnny and 
myself had a surprise visit from Mr. Bunting last Friday week. 
We had our usual 'natter,' drinks and a grand tuck in and 
Bunty sends his regards. Harry Bentley and a chum are pay
ing the Buntings a 10 or 14 days' visit and if I can sneak a 
leave I hope to meet them. I t seems a pity the Kenya trio 
cannot get leave together for I should love to see Johnny's 
wizardry on the tennis court and golf' course. Remember me 
to all at Eton Manor." 

WEST AFRICA. ALF FIELD: "It· gives me a great feeling 
to know that there arc a few Manorites back in Blighty keep
ing the traditions of the Manor going and note that Riseholme 
Street is opening, that's grand news. I hope my relatives, Cliff 
and Arthur White, are going along O.K._ and would like to 
be remembered to my cousin, Lt. Jack Field in the R.A.F., 
its ages since I last saw him. Life is pretty well the same, 
we are well into the hot season and cricket has now started. 
The wickets are shocking out here, being matting and the 

out·field is rough laterit~ sod, but we get an enjoyable game." 
RON ~II?GE: "It's d,lfficult to write about anything when 
all one s time IS spent m Camp apart from a weekly visit to 
the beach for swimming and even that has not been worth 
going to until quite recently in view of the rain but we are 
now enjoying the fine weather again. I manag;d to see the 
return . ma.teh between the Colony and Combined Services 
and thiS tlme the tables were reversed and the Services won 
by 2-1. The Colony had a .little right winger playing for 
them and he must have been the fastest thing I have ever 
seen on two legs." 

The Crew Room 
In case you don't know, the Crew Room is an institution 

somewhat similar in purpose and design to the club-house at a 
golf course, but without the equivalent of the 19th hole (a 
deplorable omission) which is a great handicap only overcome 
by the most diligent application to one's lifework at some 
b~tter :ole during ~ff-duty periods. From very small begin
mngs, l:~., one chair, one soap box. and a tattered copy of 
La ParlStenne would have been conSidered luxurious in those 
days, the Crew Room has grown up under the benevolent eye 
of the 5t~ Sea L?rd and it is no longer the exception to find 
them eq!-upped WIth .a.s many as two chairs, two ex-soap boxes 
a~d besldes ~a Pansxen,~e, ~ couple of cOl?ies of Men Only 
mm us the p1cturen of Ladles out of Umform" the oldest 
!nhabit~nt having torn them o'!t for further consideration. It 
15 a pomt of honour to those who arrange these things, that 
the size of the room allows fifteen men to stow themselves com
fortably, which means. that. the fC!rty-odd men who comprise 
the flymg crews find It a httle dIfficult to relax in the time 
honoured tradition of the service and it is rare to find more 
~han a dozen asl~ep at the same time and even then they are 
111 danger of fallmg off the table or other precarious perches. 

In the centre of the room is an iron contraption designed 
so we .are. told, /01' the 'purpose of heating. the. place and if so; 
!he thmg IS a dIsmal faIlure. The only thmg It does ~fficient1y 
IS create a superb smoke screen. No one has so far been suc
cessful in lighting a fire but one did very ~ell with the aid 
of a few Pyrotechnics which he slipped in the grate when un
observed. The resulting firework display was worthy of a 
better cause. The Crew Room, packed the moment before, 
was evacuated at a speed that had to be seen to be believed. 
Windows were used for baling out with a measure of success 
that spoke volumes for the efficiency of the squadron's ditching 
drill. RON HILL. 

The.Manor with the C.M.F. 
STAN CLEMPSON: "At last I have met a relation of the 

Club. Our Company had a table tennis tournament with a 
neighbouring unit. I was the best winner on our side so 
they matched me with the best of the other side. After he had 
beaten me, he told me he learned to play at what he considered 
the best Club in England. I was about to disagree with him 
when he told me it was the Manor. His name is Greenwood. 
I thought we would never stop talking, he remembered so 
many of the Club members." PHILIP CONNELL; "I saw 
Ronnie (Major R. Sha.w-Kennedy) a couple of days ago and 
have been on leave trymg to find friends. Am going with my 
brother to try to find Lt. John Dixon. We have been very 
busy the last few months. Best wishes for the New Year" 
WILLIE COOPER: "I was very pleased to read that the 
Otters did so well, reminds me of old days when the Club 
used to bring back all the cups. Congratulations to Taff on 
his promotion to Squadron Leader. Pleased to hear Jack 
Chubb has arrived home, I have often dreamed of fiying home 
myself. Very pleased to hear you are returning to Riseholme 
Street. Wishing you a happier New Year and trusting that 
everybody will be home soon." KEN DENNIS: "I have 
contacted Bill Lander and am hoping to see him. Am so glad 
to hear that Ron Wright has arrived home." BOB GREGORY. 
"Will. you give my best wishes t? all the boys including Ke~ 
Denms, Ron W~~ghtl Nedda. Smgleton and Eric Oakley." 
TOM HOGAN : I did see a httle of Rome and really enjoyed 
it but to be able to say one has really seen Rome you need at 
least a few weeks' leave there. Cheerio to all Manorites and 
wishing specially to be remembered to Dick, Dusty, Tiny and 
Reg." STAN JUSTICE: "We haven't a Table Tennis table 
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here but accepted a challenge from a team which has been 
playing regularly and which has played against such teams 
as the Palestinians (their standard is similar t:J that of Ber
mann and Varna) and much to our surprise vce managed to 
win 11 games to their 14. I spent 'a week's leave in Rome 
recently. I t's a magnificent city and I think wc walked about 
a thousand miles trying to see as much of the place as we 
could in the daytime and about the same getting back to the 
place where we slept. We went to the top of the dome of 
St. Peter's; it's a colossal height and quite an effort to climb 
but certainly worth it. We went into the Sistine Chapel where 
the cardinals assemble to elect the new Pope. What struck 
me most were the paintings around the walls and ceiling. 
They were executed by Michelangelo and it took him four 
years to complete the job, so no wonder I thought them rather 
striking. When we finished looking around the chapel we 
went to the Vatican for an audience with tb, Pope. The 
Swiss Guards who look after the place are armed with halberds, 
which made me think they must have been the original H.G.'s, 
but that was before I spotted the very useful-looking automa
tic carbines hanging in a rack." "SHERBY" }"[ARKER: "It 
has rained for seven days without a break so you can imagine 
what this joint is like; a sea of mud. I was the thirteenth 
Manorite to go to India and now there must be about 100 out 
that way. In my section I've some good Cockneys. My pal: 
Lofty is 6ft. 2in. and I myself round 5ft. 5in. so when we walk 
along to!:ethcr we hear many rude remarks, blt Lofty and I 
keep the lads laughing. To-night our dog was looking queer, 
so Lofty and I operated on the dog. We chewed a small 
portion of so-called tobacco and gave it to the dog. Exactly 
one hour after, we can't say what happened, hut the dog is 
fit." PERCY PRESTON: "Our football pitch is on the 
shore and if the ball goes into touch it also gOl'S into the sea. 
It is rather on the small side so we have to phy eight-a-side. 
But it's good fun and we play four or five ma~ches a week." 
GEORGE DA VID SMITH: "I am very pleas::d to hear the 
old club is looking like its old self again. I am still receiving 
packets of books and papers from Mr. Beale [l:1d once again 
would like to say how mu eh they are apprecia ~ed, everybody 
in the section reads them and then they go in'a the Officers' 
mess, so they certainly do service." GEORGE TILLEY: "I 
managed to contact Stan Mitchell but received ::l message from 
him that he was on duty and could not come aad now there's 
some 400 miles between us. I would like to express my 
pleasure that Riseholme Street is commg into b own. Once 
again the Christmas morning handicap will be without a 
TilIey but of course it will be run. Give my best wishes to 
tho~e who participated, I'll think of them as usual." 
"WEBBO" WEBB: "Congratulations to all th,., swimmcrs on 
the grand performance; one can see that .Terry has not 
touched the Manor spirit and he never will." 

Th~ Manor in the Middle East 
FRED BRIGHTON: "So glad to know that Riseholme St. 

is fit for us~ again. I hope it won't be long bdore we are all 
back swappmg yarns; some of the lads will h:we some very·· 
interesting ones to tell. Peace in the New Ycar to all Manor
ites." JIM JOHNSON: "I have discovered that I have a 
great liking for music and it has become quhe a hobby of 
min~, frC?m a listener's p.oint, o,f view. I get man]' opportunities 
of llstenIllg to concerts III Call'o, the standard of these is quite 
good and .also t6 sOI~e very excellent recordc:i programmes 
that are glVen by vanous people on the camps. r have not 
seen many club lads for a long time and was only thinking 
the other ?ay that it would be a good idea when paper is 
more plentrf~l to have a Club's 'Who's Who.' I had three and 
a half years III the Club and was getting to know quite a few 
of the lads b~t now af~er being away for four and a half years 
and not. hm;mg seen It for three of them I read of various 
people. III CHIN-WAG and am often got guetsing. I asked 
Ron FIeld about someone who's name conveyed nothing t 
me and whe.n he answered 'He's the bloke. who always wor~ 
the old red Jersey down at the Isle of Thorns' I knew at 0 ce 
whom he meant." FRED LEVY: "Mr. and 1'drs. Bcale ~ve 
us. a tea~party; I-Iarry McLean, Tom Sleath, Chnrlie Overy gand 
VIe ~mlth turned up .. Mr. Beale is making a grand job of it 
and IS greatly apprecIated by us lads. You will remember 
Fred Reev~s who b~came a pro footballer. He played for the 
LT.D .. agamst Ron s tea~. I spoke to him dter the ~atch 
and hIS first words were, Eton. Manor,' and he recognised me 

despite my 14 stones. He wishes to be remembered to every
one and to 1\'11'. Gclderd especially." HARRY McLEAN: 
"Went round to the Beales the other night and met Ronnie 
Reynolds and Fred Levy; Fred and I had a very good chat." 
GEORGE MALPASS: "So pleased to know from CHIN-WAG 
that things are going well, shall we say 'All over the world.' 
Just returned from a leave in Palestine, managed to go by 
air which made it all the more interesting. Unfortunately 
we had a lot of rain which stopped my main interest, sketch
ing, only managed two in the whole fortnight. How are the 
weeds?" RON REYNOLDS: "Fred and I have been going 
places lately. We called on Ron Field, the pukka base wallah, 
and had a wizard time. Fred also travelled 25 miles to see 
me play football and we both hope the time isn't too far off 
when wc shall be able to kick a ball about on the Wilderness. 
I do quite a bit of sailing and if you don't hear from Fred 
you'lI know he is looking for mermaids with me at the bottom 
of the canal." TOM SLEATH: "Sunday last was a record 
day at the Beales' flat, no less than six Manorites in attend
ance: Fred Levy, still wearing his accustomed smile, Harry 
McLean (quite an old hand here), Charles Overy, Victor Smith 
and another member I can't name off-hand. The atmosphere 
was a bit 'Hackneyish.' I've been fortunate enough to show 
up four Sundays in sllccession. I say 'fortunate' for our week
ends are something to look forward to. I cannot put into 
words the praise I have for the Beales, I can only say they are 
marvellous people and thank myself for being a Clubite." 

i V~C SMITH (This is Vic A. Sinith, not to be confused with 
Vzc Beau Smith with the B.L.A.-Editor): "I've managed· to 
catch up the Manorites in the M.E. Charlie Overy is billeted 
right opposite me, Fred Levy and H;rry McLean I met at· the 
Beales. It was like old times to have a good old jaw about the 
Manor. The Sunday evenings I've spent at the Beales have 
been wizard and it's grand to know that no matter where one 
may go, there is someone to put you in contact with Manor
ites." Here are extracts from MR. BEALES' letters: "Wc 
were delighted to know that Jack Chubb reached home safely 
and trust his home news is good. He has done a thoroughly 
solid job of work out here and deserves a long spell at home. 
We had great ~leasure in welcoming Fred back to the M.E. 
He came up WIth Ronnie Reynolds and his friend, Charlie 
Archer.. ?arry (Mohammed.!) McLean, who is taking out 
naturalIsatIOn papers, Charlre Overy, Victor Smith, Tom 
Slea.th, etc., were, so to speak, on the platform to welcome 
Frect." 

Stan (Marm) Pott Again 
Must be some few months' since you and I had a little chat 

bu t I guess you have been busy accepting the many thanks 
from various high ,?fficia\s for your staunch and absolutely 
Invaluable work durmg your "battling career" in the Home 
quard. So~eone suggested they were going to erect a memo
nal of. you In. complete FSMO, shaking your fist towards the 
sky, wIth a h~tle bottle of ~ilvo in your other hand. The 
reports regardIng the grand Job the Home Guard had done 
proved r~ther amusing to me because obviously the people 
In auth0t:lty knew ex~ctly the man behind the Home Guard 
but promlr:enc~ was gIven to the many for propaganda reasons. 
Can you Imagme what Lord Haw-Haw would have done if 
he had managed to get hold of the name of the real man 
beh!nd the Home Guard, in fact, THE Home Guard, himself? 
Whilst German troops stand ready to invade England the 
"Hom~ Gl:ard" plays squash upon the court at the Wilder
ness; IS thIS ~11gland re-living its tradition of Drake and the 
bowls? . As. tIme goes on maybe your name will be seen in 
small IJrm~ 1Il som~ local rag, but the reader will undoubtedly 
glance at It, pass It by and look at the latest news regarding 
the darts .mat~h between the Lamb and Bull 11. the Lion and 
Key ,:nd It WIll not oc~ur to such a reader diat in that short, 
unseelFlg glance the savIour of England's shores was passed. by. 
I have honestly to confess that many a time have I nattered 
and moaned b~cause the Ser/?eant thrust a broom into my hand 
and told me, III no uncertam manner to get weaving N ! realise that. in all probabi!ity you w~re holding a br~om t~~ 
at ·that precIse mom~~t WIth your face turned towards the 
shores of France, waitIng for you knew not what b t th 
ready to fight to the last splinter. Ah! I take my h~t off e~~ 
the lads of the Home Guard but more do I sing y .. 
for the way in which you hUilt it up from a mour braIses 
handle to a sweeping success. . ere room 
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INDIA AND THEREABOUTS. 
_ KEN DWYER sends the following: 

Christmas is with us all once more, 
The season of goodwill, 

The world is still in chaos; 
To bomb, to burn, to kill. 

But Christmas brings us memories 
Of sweetheart, wife or mum; 

A glimpse of days now long gone by 
A hope for days to come. 

To all of you where e'er you are, 
Our wish remains the same, 

Although to us in India 
Christmas is just a name. 

Though we be stationed far from home 
With flies and sweat and heat 

The time is not far distant when 
Once more old friends will meet; 

And so we must endeavour 
These thoughts to keep alive, 

Let's hope we're back together 
At Christmas, '45. 

BILL GRAY writes: "Eric Gamble has almost recovered 
from his malaria and hopes to be going on leave soon. I still 
manage to get an occasional football game and look forward to 
getting my feet on the Wilderness once again. Please give my 
regards to Messrs. Hartley. Thompson and Gelderd, and wish 
the Club all success in its coming sport events." ALF 
LARBEY: "I don't suppose you ever remember me playing 
football on the Wilderness, not even with Webbo's XI but 
you should see me now, just like a two-year-old! I'm ke~ping 
very fit at football, hockey, tennis, table tennis, plus a spot 
of swimming, but regarding the latter, please don't expect me 
in the Drink for years for I'm sure I'd turn into a block 
of ice on entering the water." "MAC" McLEAN: "My name 
must be easy on the tongue for the C.S.M. chose me to be one 
of a baggage party with a Lt. Cole in charge. I started to 
talk about the Wick and the Club and he said, 'What club?' 
And I said, 'The Manor, of course,' and he let out a loud 
exclamation and said he also belonged, and we talked for 
about an hour of Charlie PhilJips and Lena Leach and various 
other things about the Club. Please give my regards to Tony 
and Dot and everybody." "NOSKY" PARKER: "I have met 
up with a fellow Club member when staying in Calcutta. 
While strolling around, I suddenly received a terrific thump 
on the back and turning round I stood facing F./Sgt./Obs. 
Ken Dwyer. We did not have long together but we certainly 
made the most of the time. We are under canvas here, a 
couple of days travelling from the nearest town. Lighting 
is by oil lamp but we hope to get our own electric system 
working. The food is quite good. We have played one game 
of football and managed to win 5-2. The pitch is really just 
a load of bumps and one can never tell which way the ball 
will go but it is fun and that is all that counts. My best 
regards to Managers and Members alike." BILL THOMAS: 
"I recently received the October CIlIN-WAG and was thrilled 
to read of the Club's successes in the swimming competition. 
What a lot of happy memories the Club's activities recall! 
Swimming, boxing, football, rugby, cricket. I am debarred 
from the month's home leave on account of being out here 
too long. Sounds a bit Irish but, perhaps, it means I shall 
be repatriated in 1945." BILL SNELLING; "Cricket season 
is now in full swing and much of my spare time is devoted to 
it. We have some very good games on Sunday and my unit 
team is at present at the top of the local R.A.F. League and I 
see no reason why we should not remain there." CYRIL 
TOYE: "Before very long I hope to be looking at the old 
haunts and finding out what it's like to really feel cold again. 
Another few words about a returned Wanderer in CHIN-WAG 
to make the boys still away sigh yet again fbr their turn." 
AL;\N WALKER: "We are down on the River for the winter. 
It IS much warmer, but even· so we are wearing battle-dress 
all day. I've got my own horse now and have some good 
runs down the river of an even·ing." LINC WILL lAMS: 
"I'm very glad to hear that the Club House in Riseholme 
Street is open once more: I'm looking forward to those Friday 
nights again to see if I'm playing in Webbo's XI or perhaps 
picked for linesman! That reminds me that one of our gang 
has fallen but he is in good hands and I hope to see Micky 
Elliott scoring a few more goals yet on the London League 

pitch. All the best to Frank and Ernest Hartley, Tony and 
Dot, Mr. and Mrs. Gelderd." JACK WOOD: "We have an 
Officer, F 10. Cox, who used to play for the 'Spurs and he 
remembers Bert Lutterloch and the Club." 

ALL MANORINDIANS SHOULD NOTE THAT MRS. SELF 
has asked a friend of hers who lives in Bombay to 
entertain Manorites who pass through. She will not be 
able to do what M1's. Sclf did owing to lack of accommodation 
but will be very pleased to see any Club member who happen~ 
to be in the town; her address is: 

MRS. J. VENDRELL, 
7, "SEAFOAM" (3rd Floor), 

CUFFE PARADE, BOMBAY. 
All Manorindians, however, whether they pass through Bom

bay, 01' 11ot, should get in touch with MRS. SELF, at 21, 
MANDI HOUSE, NEW DELHI, this being the Headquarters 
of the Eton ManOl' Club in India. 

S.E.A.C. TOM COYNE: "Thanks to Pop Lusty'S lessons 
at the old Hackney Baths on Otters nights, I cross most of the 
rivers here with ease. ·We have good bags of air support 
here, a bit different from my Norway tour. The African 
soldiers are a real match for these yellow b--s from holy 
Japan. Tell the lads in France to knock Jerry out as quick 
as· possible for I'm in group 21 for demob, pretty near the 
front lot. Give my best regards to my brother-in-law, Bill 
MUl'phy. and send my regards to the P.O.W.'s for a quick 
return to Hackney Wick. Excuse the writing, it's the best I 
can do in my little fox-hole in the jungle." AR THUR 
KIRBY: "My platoon officer has passed lately through Charlie 
Peters' camp and said that Charlie is O.K. I would like to 
congratulate the Otters on bringing back five cups to the Club. 
I have written Charlie Peters to congratulate him on being a 
Captain but have not had a reply yet." CHARLIE STENT: 
"You will have received the joint effort by one Charlie Peters 
(Capt.) and myself, in his Basha at his holiday camp. I call 
it that because I feel it is the most fitting description. It was 
certainly the last place where I expected to find the Manor 
flag flying. You can imagine my surprise when one morning, 
about one o'clock, one of our officers dug me in the ribs and 
announced that a friend of mine was anxious to see me, 
Brushing the sleep from my eyes and peering out of the train, 
I saw CharIle. It took me a few seconds to realise it was 
really him. The few days I spent with him were extremely 
pleasant and I enjoyed several hOllrs· reading through CHIN
WAGS; he has them all up to date." CHARLIE PETERS: 
"I've not seen Tom Coyne yet but he's around and we may 
meet soon. I've had an amazingly cheerful letter from Arthur 
Kirby, he's still going strong after a very long time without 
much of a break. From what I can gather from chaps from 

, his Unit, Arthur is doing a fine job and his actions and cheer
ful personality are a credit to him and to Eton Manor." 
MONTY SHAFRON: "My brother gives me the gen of news 
of the Club's home front and they seem to be meeting with a 
lot of success. at football. I have moved again and hope this 
will he my last move until I get on that boat." BOB SHIP: 
"To-day I received CHIN-WAG and reading the mag. in the 
Burma Jungle is one of the best things you can do. I have 
a new job, doing the company's hair-cutting, so after the war 
I might open a shop. A happy New Year to everyone." 

The Silent Service Speaks 
CHARLIE BEACH: "We played our game of football last 

week and won 6-2. I managed to get one." HARRY BENT
LEY: "We watched a rather interesting African Sports meet
ing one afternoon; though the performances were not particu
larly good the enthusiasm was terrific and the novelty events 
were worth watching. Never before have I seen a 'Girls
balancing-bottle-on-head' Race!!! The winner of this race 
was very 'Kali,'-she used a Vat 69 bottle with a very broad 
base! Among the prizes were rat-traps and bars of soap ... 
On my return I found a letter from Johnny Holmes who finds 
himself far away in Somaliland with a small swimming bath 
and his bed as his sole means of entertainment." R. CARTER: 
"I see from CHIN-WAG that Bill Taylor and Wally Reynolds 
are near me but have not had the chance to meet them. We 
get a few games of football against other ships and seem to be 
winning a bit more often but it takes it out of us playing in 
this heat." EDDIE CHAPMAN: "I was sure glad that r 
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made the Re-union Dance; it was good to Bee all the boy~ at. 
the dance and old Eric Ladd hasn't changed a bit through 
being in the Army." R. COTTOl'-t\ 'I play for the ship's 
company's football team. One match we finished up with a 
rugger score of 11-0. At the base we are the champions as 
we have not been beaten so far. In one game every player 
who took part got injured. A Sick Berth Attendant who C:llIlle 
to watch was tired out when the match ended trying te;> .cope 
with all the injured players; anyway, we won 5-2." RON 
FAGE: "We have had some good games of football and .so 
far are unbeaten and topping the league. Considering the size 
of the crew, we have a very good team and are pI'epared to 
throw out a challenge to the Club's Senior 'A' Team. We 
have already challenged the base who havr. 3 pros and 2 
amateurs. I hope Mr. Hartley will enjoy his farm life as much 
as he did the Club's; here's wishing him all the best." ;PAT 
HAMMOND: "I have been to Salonica and believe me it 
was quite an experience. The people were certainly glad to 
get rid of Jerry and gave our boys a terrific welcome. The 
town is. full of guerillas all armed to the teeth and loo)dng 
very, very fierc:e. Looking in a shop window I noticed a 
girl standing beside me who looked as though she would stJind 
no nonsense. She only had two bandoliers round her body 
fulI up with bulIets, a rifle slung on her shoulder, two revolvers 
slung low on her hips and to finish off the picture, a couple 
of hand grenades stuck in her belt. No, sir, I d()U't thin)!: 
pistol packing momma had anything on her, and there 'were 
many more girls like her: you can imagine ":hat a nice quiet 
place it is." RON IVES: "I see that some of our chaps 
have gone into the mines; I did not know we had miners 
in the Club j they will have to come over the ground and 
dig. During my short leave I was round at the Club Office 
and they got me working at once, writing to Stan Brown." 
VIC JONES: "I have not done any boxing since leaving ;my 
last ship and am getting rather fat, what on I can't tell it 
could be air. Please remember me to Arthur Jacobs ~nd 
Fred Carrington." RON JONES: "While I was on the bridge 
yesterday I had a pleasant surprise. As we came into harboijr 
I noticed a ship far ahead and then the surprise came for on 
the stern stood my twin brother. He was watch ashore and so 
was I, so we met that night and we just painted the town red' 
you can imagine how we painted the tOWn." ERNIE MAC: 
FARLANE: "Am sorry to say Eddie Chapman has left the 
barracks here and joined his ship; we were hoping to get the 
same ship as we had been stationed togeth~r for so long." 

G. MILLETT: "I wish I were going to be hom~ for the 
Re-union Dances but ·am afraid I will soon be joining the 
Manorindians. Still the sooner we get this job finished the 
quicker we will be able to have that Great Rc-union." ERIC 
OAKLEY: "We had a very good game against another boat 
in our flotilla and drew 3-3; next time we played them we 
beat them. Also, we played a game against the Greeks and 
bell;t them. .We have a g~od team seeins: we have only fifteen 
ratings to pIck from. GIve my best wlshes to Ron Wright 
Ken Dennis, Ned Singleton and Johnny Carrington not for~ 
getting all my other friends of the Manor." .GEORGE 
PETTIPHER: "It looks as though we shall keep Christmas 
on the ocean and for the ~ake of the good food we have ordered 
I hope the weather keeps fine." BERNARD HILL: "I wish 
Mr. Frank Hartley every success as'a farmer. It ~eems strange 
~hat for the past five years I have ,never met a Manorite except
!ng for the short perIod I spent m London in '43. Yet every 
lssue of CHIN-WAG relates the meetings of the lads in every 
corner of the globe." CHARLIE PHILLIPS: "I am still 
where Dave Rumens left me and miss him very much while 
he was here, there was always something to look forw~;fd to. 
I hoped to meet ~on Ives and. ~agland but. could not get 
ashore. My best wlshes to all, Vlsltors and reSIdents, at Para. 
shot Hall and the Clubs." A. E. REDGEWELL: "Will you 
please remember me to Dodger and to Dicky Ranldn. I have 
not met many of the Manor boys but we have ;\ fellow ni'\med 
Rumble on board and you can bet we have a good old chat 
about the Club." A. SHIMMEN: ccI am writing from another 
camp. Irs rel,ll tops and we have the wireless when we finish 
duty .. It s qUI~e a change from those gormless chalets. We 
have nfle shootmg on the .22 range and I scored 20 out of 20 
so the cadet training has come in handy here. I also got top 
marks on the .303 range at 100 and at 200 yds." "NEDDA" 
SIN!JLETON: "Mrs. Self is still doing the grand job of 
h~lpmg us lads an.d ,the regular ne,",:s letter comes every month 
Wlt/l a parcel or sO ln between. WIth the new H.Q, in Delhi, 
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the lads in the R.A.F. and the Army should be able to visit 
her more easily. My best wishes to the three Oakleys; it's 
ages since I heard from any of them." KEN STROUD: 
"I received four CHIN-WAGS lately, and reading them has 
cheered me. up quite a lot. I wish the Club a very successful 
New Year.~' CLIFFORD TURNER: "We are very busy run
ning to and from the ,Continent and only get a few hours this 
side. I hope to get a few days' leave and would like to come 
and help the Club." MOGGY WELHAM: "This is a small 
world. The people with whom we are staying have a daugh
ter. The other evening we ·were all playing Monopoly in 
which the Mile End Road is mentioned. This happened to 
come up a.nd smiling to her friend, the daughter said 'Mile 
End Road and Hackney Wick-Good old Mottle.' I' imme
diately asked, 'You know Mottle Atkins from Hackney Wick?' 
They were quite amazed. It appears that Mottle was sta
tioned here a few months back." 

WHISPERS 
By the Mouse. 

Twelve hardy Otters took the plunge on Christmas morning 
for the annual race. They were watched by Mr. ViJliers Bob 
White, Jack Davis, George Hilliard and several other' old
timers. The. Cut must have looked very inviting with a thick 
haze over the water and the temperature umpteen degrees 
below zero. If ever Manorites deserved the hot breakfast 
ably cooked by Mrs. Gelderd, this tough dozen did. I don't 
know the winners, they will probably be in another part of 
the old mag. but it will show Manorites the Wick is still 
producing sturdy Clubites. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

I was talking to one of the Managers of the Finchley Foot
ball Club just before Christmas. He said he wished the Manor 
were ab!e to resum~ their annual fixtures on Christmas Day 
and BoxIllg Day. Fmchley always look upon these as the high
lights of their s~ason for they were sure of a. good sportip.g 
game. It was mce to hear the team was held III su.ch esteein. .. .. .. .. 

Christmas wishes came from Bert Marsh (Duckshovers' Con
;ert Party), Also frof!1 Harry MarReet, Harry Mallin, Miss 
rhatcher, George Pettlpher, and they all wish'to be· remem
bered to their old friends at the Club. George sent a photo
graph of his boat and crew, without the goat. To be per
fectly truthful as it's Christmastide, they lOOk a happy. crowd 
of course excluding his nibs. ' 

I. .. 
" .. 

If.Fred Morton catches sight of this one, 1 would like hi;m 
to .glVe my kmdest .regards to Billy Dawson, one of the old 
Da10try Street ClubItes, although I knew him and his family 
best as good neighbours in the old Wick days. . 

:: : t •• 

Recently I met the subject of the very first Whisper (1917 
mlJ-kes yer link). ~eddy Hayes. He took me to task for not 
b~m!l' at. the re-umon dances. He told me how Bones of the 
Rlve~' (BlII. Graves) came and dragged him from the comfort 
of hIS firesl~e and .!lOW much he enjoyed meeting all the old 
and new chmas.. Do. you know," he said, "we have a Club 
full of officers, mdudmg Taff of the Raf." Have not seen 
Taff for years. Last ti?1e 1 saw him, he was struggling with 
a car that had cost hIm at least eighteenpence. 

f: :: .4! " 

TC! eve~y Manorite. keeping himself warm in the· North or 
keepmg himself cool m th~ South, or keeping himself fighting 
fit m England or ~m the high seas, we send greetings from the 
qld ~:aub and WIsh them all a very happy, prosperous and 
VIctorIOUS New Year. 

ETON MANOR . BOXING CLUB DANCE 
Will c~ke pll~. In the Hall at 

Riseholme Stl'"eet . . Doors open at 7.30p.m. 
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SERVICE SHORTS 
Once again members on leave have helped to send our maga

zine out. Harry BranchRower and Tom Pike put in a lot of 
time writing wrappers and so did Geoff. Barnes who is going 
to that bracing place where Bill Taylor started his Naval 
training, in a day or so. Home from the East, we have had 
visits from "Bing" Freelander (who is another member who 
spends much of his spare time giving a hand towards making 
Riseholme Street like its pre-war self), Alec Ager, Jacky 
Ayling, Hector Haseldine and Ron Folkes. The latter had 
news. to tell of Abyssinia. . 

The Editor regrets that an apology is owing to Tiny Turpin 
whose name appeared in last month's B.L,A. news .as "'Tiny' 
Martin." 

A very successful concert was given in the Hall by the Cee 
Dee Concert Party on 19th January. This is the concert 
party of the Hackney Civil Defence Services and it proved that 
they have a lot of talent in their ranks. During the interval 
Hector Haseldine sang "The Soldier's Song," the words of 
'which will be found on another page, to music written for it 
by Eddie Goffron. 

Those about to join the Manorindians should make sure to 
get in touch with Mrs. Self, who is Secretary of the Indian 
Manor, at 21, Mandi House, New Delhi, and also, if any
where near Bombay, contact Mrs. John Vendrell, at 7, "Sea
foam," Cuffe Parade, Bombay. But in any case do not fail 
to write Mrs. Self, no matter where you are stationed in India, 
S.E.A.C. or Ceylon. 

THE ADJUTANT'S ECHO. 

Members Now in the Forces 
Navy: Geoff Barnes. Army: V. Wiseman. Air Fort;e: 

R. H. Price. 

Promotions 
C. Cawley, Sgt. ; B. Cowcher, L/SBA.; ]. Pincombe, L/Cp!. j 

W. Snelling, F/Sgt.; B. Surridge, Sgt.; R. F, Vickers, F/Offi
cer; P. R. Webb, Sgt.; L. Warts, A.B. 

Congratulations 
To Opl and Mrs. E. G. Johnson Oil the birth of their d!\ugh

ter, Chl'istine Elennor Jennne. 

Our Ambassador Again 
Here's wishing all Managers and Manorites and Hoxton a 

happy 1945. I have made one trip to the U.S.A. on my pre
sent ship. She is a new ship, built in 1944 and I left London 
on her on December 3rd last year, spent two days in the States 
aad we were back again within fiVe weeks. So we got our 
!I\lb money on Sunday night at 6 p.m. and seventeen of us 
crew were on the train, getting to London at 4 a.m. Monday 
mor.ing. Saw my mother and had some decent food and read 
all the CHIN-WAGS that were waiting for me. I can honestly 
say the Club is sure playing its part in the war j jolly good 
luck to all Manorites. I left again at midnight and was in a 
taxi with the rest of the crew on the way to the docks before 
nine on the Tuesday .. 

JUMBO JORDAN. 

NAVY. 
O/Seaman 
O/Tel. 
O/Con./Sig. 
Telegraphist 
Tel./T.O. 
A/L/Tel. 
L/TeI. 
A/Sig. 
Sig. 
Wireman 
L/Wireman 
A/Seaman 
Seaman 
L/Seaman 
A/AB. 
A.B. 
ABST 
Stoker 
Sto. 1 
Stoker Vc 
L/Stoker 
Asst. Steward 
Steward 
Cook 
L/Cook 
EM/4 ... 
ERM ... 
E.A. 
Artificer 
L/A. 
L/Coder 
L/Writer 
L/RM. 
PEM .. .. 
FAA ... . 
AF. 
AM(L). 
AM (A). 
AM(E). 
LAM (A). 
AMO. 
L/SA. 
AF(E). 
SBAO 
L/SBA. 
Petty Officer 
S.P.O. 
C.P.O. 
R. Marine ... 
R. Marine Sgt. 
R. Mar. Police Sgt. 
Sub Lieut. . .. 
Sub Lieut (A) 
Lieut.... ... 

ARMY. 
Craftsman 
Driver 
Fusilier 
Gunner 
Gunner/Sig. 
Guardsman 
Private, etc. 
Rifleman 
Sapper 
Signalman 
Trooper 
Boy/Cpl. 

STATISTICS 

28 
2 
1 
5 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
3 
2 
1 

32 
1 
4 
2 
1 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1· 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
7 
1 
1 
5 
1 
1 
7 
1 
5 

151 

7 
18 

2 
26 

1 
2 

60 
1 
7 
8 
7 
1 

L/Cpl. 25 
Corporal 19 
L/Bdr. 9 
Bombardier 1 
L/Sgt. 2 
A/Sgt. 1 
Sergeant 32 
Sgt./PTI 1 
Staff Sgt. 6 
S/Sgt./lnst. 1 
C.Q.M.S. 1 
S.Q.M.S. 2 
R.S.M. 1 
Cadet 4 
2nd Lieut. 5 
Lieut. 12 
Capt. 10 
Major 3 

275 

AIR FORCE. 
AC/2 15 
AC/1 17 
LAC. 34 
Corporal 15 
Sergeant 20 
Sgt/PTI 1 
Sgt/Pilot 2 
FIt/Sgt. ... 14 
Warrant Office I' 2 
Cadcl 1 
Cadet Navigator 1 
Pilot Officer .. • 5 
Flying Officer 3 
Flight/Lieut. 2 
Sqdn. Leader •. , 2 
Wing Commander ·2 

136 

VARIOUS. 
Merchant Navy 8 
Police/Oet./Sgt. 1 
.Police 6 
'Pilestine Police 1 
N. Fire Service 1 
Mines 3 

20 

GRAND TOTAL. 
Navy 151 
Army 275 
Air ForGe 136 
Various 20 

582 

DECORATIONS. 
D.F.C. 1 
D.S.M. 1 
D.F,M. 2 
M.M. 2 
U .S. Air Medal 1 
Mentioned in Despatches 1 

8 

co Caught" Circular Statistics 
Melll bers marl'ied since October, 1939 124 

48 
34 

Sons born during ILbove period 
Daughters born during above period ... 
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News from the Prisonen of War 
TAFFY HARRIES writes: "Very pleased to receive your 

letter with the latest Club news. After a long period without 
it, mail arrives regularly once more. Played a little cricket 
at my last camp but there is no sport here. Looking forward 
to some at the Wilderness very shortly. Best wishes to all for 
Christmas. Up the Manor." DODGER HELLENS says he 
and the Company are getting ready for a Christmas concert 
and ends his card, saying "Hoping for a game of squash, soon." 
Here's DICKY RANK IN with further news of DICKY & CO. : 
"We three Manorites are fit and well. We have had no Club 
news lately but know that all of you are playing at full strength 
and the Club flag will be flying wherever Manox:ites are. Our 
best wishes to you all for Christmas and New Year; may the 
early weeks of 1945 find us and our scattered members back 
at the best place in the world, telling our tall stories. May 
success be with all on the sports field and in the Forces. 
Our Manor spirits are higher than ever." JOE NICHOLS 
sends a word: "Just in case I'm not home for Christmas I 
wish you all a merry one and a happy New Year; I feel sure 
this one will see me back to the Club and my friends having 
plenty of sport. . Remember me to Mr. and Mrs. Tommy 
Hogan and all the Club. Best of luck." Mr. Ricketts writes: 
"I am very glad to be able to report that I have had news of 
Peter,. his card was dated May 12th and states that his health 
is good and he is working for pay. Previously I had reassur
ing news from the W.O. concerning him. Trusting that the 
day is not far off when we shall be able to welcome all the 
I~ds ~gai.n." BER:T BROWN: "I am still keeping fit, mostly 
by WIelding the pIck and shovel with which I am now quite 
on th~ standard of Bunny Levy. Doug. Golding's friends I 
see tWIce a day, nowadays, which you can imagine pleases me 
no end. All the best for Christmas and the New Year to all 
at the Wick. 

BOYS' CLUB NEWS 
BOXING. Proof that Boxing is on the upgrade is obvious 

from its results. The combined efforts of Messrs. Osgood and 
lacobs with additional help from Jack Davishave put the 
Boxers ba!!k on the map. We were invited to the Hackney 
Boys' Club on Saturday, 13th January but owing to big 
differences in ages and weights of both te~ms only three bouts 
were staged. These resulted in a 3-0 win for 'us. The winners 
were: J. McComb, F. Field and W. Hobbs' the remainder of 
the evening was filled with exhibition bout: . 

A rather surprising result was returned wh~n we fought Fair
bairn House. B.q. at Riseholme Street on Wednesday. 24th 
J~nuary. FaJr~alrn, reputed to be a very strong team, arrived 
WIth several DJV. and Fed. champions but we fought them to 
a draw, 3-3. J. Cowley in a punching match proved too strong 
for Shrapel of Fairbairn and the referee stopped the fight in 
th~ second round. W. Rawlings defeated Fretwell of Fair
ba!rn. And J .. Rood put up a very gallant fight to lose on 
POlllts to Bebbmgton of Fairbairn, a junior champion. ]. 
McComb also put up a very good fight against a much taller 
opponent,. May of Fairbairn who was last year's Fed. winJ;ler; 
by attackmg McComb ran. M~y to a very close decision. The 
fifth figh! also went to FaIrbalrn, our boy, P. Skingley, losing 
by a castmg vote to ,!urbyfield. However, D, Coil ins equalised 
by comfort!l-bly beatmg Copp of Fairbairn in the final fight 
of the evemng. 

. We feel we must ~ay how nice it was to see the gym. packed· 
wlth ~pectators agam,. and more pleasing still to see many 
Old Boys and Vets., mcluding Harry and Fred Mallin and 
several returned warriors, enjoying the fights. 

, .. WRIOHT HOOK. 
.oTTERS COLUMN. Bemg one of the very few active swim

ll!m~ clubs at prese~t, the boys had to content themselves by 
k,Ickmg off for 45 WIth a splash night among themselves. T..he 
SIX, events were all handcaps and gave all classes of swimmers 
an equal chance. 

In the Novices' race, R. Cannon took 1st place with J 
Chapman as runner-up. The SChoolboys' event was won by 
,,:. Osgood l a smal! chip off that large block, Ernie Osgood 
with A. Klrby takmg 2nd place. A. Brill, H. Barnes and 
N. Johnson took 1st, 2nd and 3td places respectively in the 
Jumor 1 Length; D. Draper was victor in the Senior Length 
L. Payne and D. Reid being close on his heels. In th~ 
2 Lengths open, Fred Cubberley (home on leave) defeated 

L. Payne and D. Draper with a fine burst of speed. However 
Payne was recompensed for this by defeating H. Bames int~ 
2nd place in. the ,final event, the 2 Lengths Breast·' stroke 
Payne being victor by 2/5ths of a second over a 2-length cours~ 
after an exciting race, which brought the event to an ideal 
conclusion. 

Otters everywhere will like to read the following extracts 
from a letter sent by that ardent Otter. Ron Struth now in 
hospital in England recovering Jrom an· accident ~et with 
while serving with the B.L.A.: "How are the! Otters doing? 
Pleased to read of their activities of late and the forming of 
new committees, etc. That's what we want, somebody always 
willing to carry on with the good work. Please thank the 
Otters for the post card autographed by all contestants in the 
C.hristmas Morning Handicap; it now takes the place of honour 
pIn ne? above my bed. Congrats. to Geo. Johnson on being 
the vIctor." 

HON. L. OOKItR. 

TABLE TENNIS. By two overwhelming victories our team 
consisting of R. Delamere, Capt., J. Howers and 'R. Tingey' 
have played themselves into the Fed. Div. Finals. Here ar~· 
the results,:-

Et.on Manor v. Athan Thirty-One 9-0 Won 
Eton Manor v, Fairbairn House 7-2 Won 

In a friendly return match, Delamere Howers Tingey ~nd 
C. Noble defeated Fairbairn by 12 garr:es to 4. ' 

FOOTBALL: 
Seniors. 
Jan. 6. 

13. 
H20. 

Juniors. 

v. Lion (League) 
v. Fairbairn (League) ... 
v. Russell (Lon. Min. Cup) 

Jan. 6. v. Haileybury (Friendly) 
" 13. v. Peel (League) ,., 

Senior "A." 

G. H. E. J. 

Away 12-0 Won 
Away 9-1 Won 
Home 7-0 Won 

Home 22-0 Won 
Away 3-1 Won 

Jan. 6. v. Anstey Club (Friendly) Home 3-1 Won 
Our programme this month has been very much upset first 

by Clubs crying otr at the la~t minute and secondly by the 
weather. Both Semor and Jumor teams continue their winning 
yvays and ar~ top of their respective divisions. Seniors are 
In the last eIght of the London Minor Cup and Juniors in 
the last eight of the Winchester Cup. 

When :reel Juniors scored their goal against us, it was the 
first goal In league mat.ches that Taylor, brother of Bill Ta-yloT' 
has. allowed. But he Just watched this particular shot go in' 
JU!1lor goals for and against in <League Matches is 60-1' 
Brld.ge~ beat B!II TUfI"!er's record of 11 goals in one match by 
scormg 12 agamst Halleybury. 

Quite a !lumber of our boys are gaining honours this season. 
Glover, WIlls, Turner and Stanley are definitely chosen for 
the London Army Cadet Team at Glasgow on 10th March 
and Hart and .Clarke. are big possibilities. Glover and'Stanley 
both play against MIddlesex for the London Minor Counties 
and they are both recommended for an All-England Army 
Cadet Team. Glover and Wills are both selected to play for 
the London Federation Team at Bristol but unfortunately the 
weather interfered wiith this match. 

Congratulations to D. Meakin on scoring his first goal for 
an ~ton Manor Team. Ernie Stanley wanted to know to whom 
he Intended to pass. 

A. A. T. 

From the B.L.A. 
TOM BEER: "P~ease convey to hir. Hartley my best wIshes 

for the success of hIS farm; his leaving is a loss to the Club 
Here, the ~ooded sections of the countryside are frozen quit~ 
s?hd and If we had. ice skates we could have quite a good 
~le. However, I st111 cont~Ive. to organise a couple of foot
Fa I gam~s per we~~. A umt SIde turned out against a local ' 

rench SIde, prOVIding us with an amusing afternoon a art 
from a welI conte~ted game. Our French Allies began Pthe 
game by fi~st bowmg to the crowd whiCh amused Our lads' 
~ery mUCh. ~ndeed. We beat them 5-1." BILL BOULTER. 

I .have v~slted two towns here and had a pretty good t" • 
It 1S cert:"wly an experIence to discover the way pea I Tle. 
in "a foreIgn country. The inhabitants have been veir e gO~~ 
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to us at each stoppIng place. I expect the Harriers have 
started training by now for the Fed. Cross-Country. I wish 
them every success and it would be great news for me If they 
could pull it off thIs year. Please give my kind est regards 
to Tony; Jack Davis, the Harriers and all at the Wick." BILL 
CARTER: "Had a good dinner to-day in the usual R.A.F. 
style with the Officers and Senior N.C.O.'s waiting on the 
'Erks.' We· had turkey with all the trimmings, Christmas pud .• 
mince pie, beer and . cigars. We are stationed in a town and 
have the cinemas at our disposal, although the majority are 
in French so I am taking a course in French. At present we 
are billeted in the attic of a cottage and are fortunate enough 
to have a Valor stove. I would like to have been at the 
Christmas morning handicap· this year." S. L. DA VIES: "At 
a club here for Service people I saw a letter from the Brady 
Club pinned on the wall; I asked the person· who ran the 
Club if he knew Brady and he replied he was the chairman of 
it. So I asked if he knew the Eton Manor and he replied 
'Of course.' We had quite a chin-wag and he"wishes to be 
remembered to you all, his name is AnseIl." BERT 
DREWETT: "1 fortunately arrived in camp for the festivi
ties and had a wizard time throughout. It's getting a little 
monotonous having turkey every twelve months but I guess 
we can stand it. I am glad the Club is back in Riseholme 
St. and that with the help of Ernie Osgood and other such 
go~d types the various activities are making progress. What 
does Ernie Osgood think of being stood down or does he do 
a little Home Guarding just to keep his hand in? ... I'm 
fairly well organiscd here but haven't been warm since I 
arrived. Am sharing a billet with a pal and am occupying 
a bed some fat German didn't have time to take with him. 
We have most of the facilities we need including running 
H. & C., although we have nowhere to put the H. so have 
to wash in a tin can of doubtful capacity. I visited a few of 
the locals when I first arrived and have been strict T.T. and 
stayed In ever since. This is due to the hig-h price of cognac 
and wines and the low quality of the beer; there certainly ain't 
no 'White Hart' here, chum." GEORGEGREIG: "Will you 
please remember me to Ted Warren. I hope that you and 
all members are keeping the banner flying- and this sixth year 
of war will ·be the final one and the WIlderness see most of its 
·oldmembers very, soon now." FRED HALL: "I embarked 
from a pre-war holiday resort. but before getting on the boat 
I was handed a Shirley Temple (miniature edition of a Mae 
West) a bag of ra tions and three very thick paper bags. I 
knew 'what to do with everything except the paper bags. After 
we had been under way for a shorttime.I soon found out. It 
looked a tricky business to me, so after an hour and a half 
I got up lIcnd made for the deck. I was quite casual abou t 
it at first although the other green faces must have known that 
I wasn't ~oing on deck for the air. It was a pleasant surprise 
to find I wasn't alone in my. misery. In spite of the time of 
·year the decks were crowded; they couldn't all have been fresh 
air fiends. I haven't seen much so far and the only grouse 
I have is against the bt'er-it's wicked." S.;F. HENS ON : 
"Very pleased to know the Club is doing- so well and had a 
goood Christmas. I had -the best dinner I've ever. had in the 
Army and considering that I was away from home, I must 
say I' enjoyed myself. The lads who went into the sea on 
Christmas morning have certainly got more pluck than I." 
"NUNKY" JENKINS: "I hope the football team! are still 
carrying on with their successes and that the boxers ~md.otters 
are doing well. I was chosen to play for om Battahon at 
football last Sunday but the weather was so bad the match 
had to be cancelled, Went to a dance that was quite good. 
with beer and eats as well." ERNIE JOHNSON: "The 
weatheT out here is more-or-Iess the same as you are getting 
and the local pawnbrokers have taken in their signs for quite 
a while now. The wagons, though under handicaps, have all 
done the job well, but my 'rusty steed' has not been seen on 
the ~oads for quite a while; can't get it to go by our work
shops." ERNIE LOVETT: "I had a very enioyable Christmas 
and got to the state where I should sing 'Dear old Hackney 
Wick'.' Hope that the New Year brings peace so that we ean 
all meet once again." BILL OAKLEY: "Remember me to 
my two brothers. Den and Eric. and tell Den he missed some
thing when he left the Essex Infantry to go in the R.A.C. 
Also remember me to Ron Peck, Ran Wright. Nedda Single
ton Ken Davis and the rest of the boys." ARTHUR (BILL) 
PLESTER: "Am I to understand that Charlie Parker is in 
civvy street again? If so, I would very much like to hear 

from him. . I'm very pleased to hear the Boxing Section· is 
going strong and I'm stH! looking forward to doing a bit when 
I come back." TUCKER PA YNE: "Everything's O.K. over 
here except the weather. Am glad to heal' that a lot of the 
boys managed to get home for Christmas including Mottle 
and Butch? At least I imagine they got home, they generally 
get home every week. I'd like to have seen the boys swimming 
in the Cut on Christmas morning, I bet it was cold. Please 
give my best regards to Eric, Butch, Mottle, Len Harris, Eddie 
Chapman and Mac." LES T APLIN: "At present I'm having 
quite an enjoyable time and living in very nice billets with 
some kind Dutch people. I'm actually sleeping in a civvy 
bed and believe me it's a real luxury~" "TIM" WILSON: 
"I am always looking out for Club boys out here but no 
success so far; I hope for better luck when I go to Brussels 
on 48 hours' leave. Am still able to get a game of football. 
Last week played for the Battery against a Dutch village team 
who were very good but not quite good enough, so we won 4-2. 
Here we are out In the wilds and if we want a drink we have 
to organise a party to go in a truck." CLARRY YOUNG: 
"Jack Perry Is in the same company and we have some good 
chats together. Have had no luck with the leave draw, my 
name· is always at the bottom of the hat." CHARLIE 
SCOTT: "The last time I went to the films with a couple 
of friends we got caught In a regular bUzzard. This so demo
ralized . us that after making haven, we returned 'home' to 
'de-ice' and said (in effect) 'Bother the pictures.' Hope to 
see you all shortly." "TINY" TURPIN: "We now have 
two swastikas on, the door of our lorry as the flight I am in is 
credited with two Jerry kites shot down; we dId ,this on 1st 
January with rifle fire. Please remember me to Dicky, Reg, 
Tqm, Les Jelly. 'Dutch,' Len Rarris and all Manorites." 
JIMMY KNIGHT: "Roll on the time when I can go to 
see the bids in the Amateur Cup Final." BER T TURRELL: 
"I am on the look-out for Harry Jennings, whom I saw once 
but we were on the move and could not talk." 

Sport in the Forces 
THE NAVY. BERT AIRS: "We have a decent football team 

and great interest is taken In the game out here. At the 
moment we are second in the league and the s.eason is still 
young." BEN COWCHER: "The rainy season has finished 
and the amazing thing is the amount of sport, in spite of the 
heat, around here. Never does one fiild a pitch vacant, 
whether it be cricket, hockey, tennis or football. I stick to 
tennis and umpiring the hockey matches. Talking of football, 
at our last match I bumped'into Bert Redgewell. When we 
had got over our surprise, he said 'What kind of a place do 
you call this?' I replied, 'Oh, you'll get used to it, Bert!' 
He answered, .'Not blinking likely, we shall be pulling out 
shortly,' and I'm sorry to say he did .'. . I decided to sit 
for a leading rate, it was a bit of an effort swatting up old 
bones but I'm glad to sav I was successful and .am now a 
Leading Sick Berth Attendant." "LENA" LEECH: "I 
noticed, with glee, that despite Nobby Terry's reference to 
the lazy position of centre-half, he contemplates having an 
extra wind tank fitted~ I have played a few games of soccer 
this season but an Injury to' my knee has compelled me to 
layoff for a while. I would like to be remembered to all 
my pals, Tommy, Porky, .Arthur, ,Coplo, 'Fanny,' Lauric and 
Co." ,LEN MACEY: "Football has drawn me into its 
c1ntches again, and now I play outside left for the base team. 
I play squash twice a week and after all this time am just 
beginning to fl'pI fit again. Congratulations on opening Rise
holme Street. Phmse thank George Seward, Ron HilI and Jack 
Davis for Christmas greetings and letters." 

THE ARM-Y. CYRIL HODGES: "Sport in our Battalion 
is going along quite well. We won our Semi-final at Foot
ball last week; 1st leg, 8-4, 2nd, 8-1. Playing the fimH next 

. week. Also we won the semi-final at Boxing by 7 fig,hts to 
two." JACK RA YMENT: "I busted up my ankle playing 
football for the Battery and even for all my sacrifices we lost 
1-0. Tell Mr. Thompson, he should take- some tactics from 
an Army Football match fInd put them into practice. on the 
Wilderness. If there are not two casualties the game is 
barred." JOHN MENINGEN: "Recently I entered the I.T.C. 
boxing championships and although I only weighed in at 
lOst. nIbs. I was entered in the middle-weight class. -I had to 
box three tImes In onc evening, but came through O.K. and 
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won my weight." "DULEEP" FOREMAN: "I had a very 
good season with my last unit at cricket. I got quite a num
ber of runs, topping the averages at batting, in which I ·put up 
a 76 run out, being too eager to get those three figures." LES 
COOK: "The best thing besides the Christmas dinner, was 
the Officers v. Sergeants comic. football match. It was grand 
to watch. Prizes were given afterwards to the best turn-out, 
and a Sergeant won dressed as a not so genteel lady." 

THE AIR. FORCE. Football in the B.N.A.F .• RON HILSDON 
writes: "It all started when our secretary entered us in a 
cup competition held in memory of a famous player called 
Orosco Garcia. Four "teams entered so it meant winning the 
first round and then going straight into the Final. We drew 
one goal each in our first match but here the ruling is that in 
the case of a drawn match the team with the most corners 
to its credit wins. We had four to their three so, we then 
entered the 'final. This was quite a hectic affair. At half
time I had let two goals through without retaliation from 
our side. Ten minutes from the end our side seemed to get 
a new lease of wind and our centre-forward got a well-earned 
goal. The crowd was beginning. to leave before this but 
after the cheering came scurrying back. Two minutes after 
'the resumption of play 'sheer will-power carried the ball into 
their goal again and the outside right scored the equaliser. 
We all went half crazy' as we were now level with them as 
to goals and had a three corner 'advantage and we held this 
until the final whistle. The crowd, who were mostly French, 
were delirious with delight (so were we). The only other time 
I have felt that way WjlS when the Club won the Federation 
Dramatics' WIth The Taming 0/ the Shrew." BILL EMS. 
WORTH also sends news of this match: "This was a game 
I shall n~ver forget. We were losing 2-0 till about ten minutes 
from the "en<i and then the typical British sJ!irit Wll! shown and 
we scored twice. The second goal two minutes after the first. 
Being a draw the game was decided on corners, so we won by 
three clear. Our opponents were a crack team out here but 
our team was really in form and played some lovely football. 
Ran played very well and caused some laughs by shouting 
fl)r the ball. A full report· of both semi-final and final was 
in the papers the following day; after summing up the British 
players, this says, 'Best of the R.A.F. side were Hilsdon, 
McCluskey" Loxton and Culver in the semi·final and in the 
final Hilsclon, McCluskey, Lees, Morton and Culver.' So you 
see o!d Ran did his stuff in true Manor spirit. We have the 
cup In our mess and it does look a picture' it is quite big 
with a plate engraved with the names of CIubs who have 
taken part in the Competition." 

ELSEWHERE. STAN BROWN (8.1.45): "I am doing Box
ing !ra~ning three. times a w~e.k and will be boxing for our 
StatIon In the NOVIces CompetltlOn at the end of this month." 
(22.1.45): "I managed to win my fight, although I was on 
my last ounce of strength when it came to the third round 
r mllst say I've never battered. a bloke so hard in my life: 
still he hit some real hard wallops and one of them knocked 
his elbow out, that's the worst of me having a wooden head." 

The Manor with thee.M.F. 
C!,-IFF BIRD: "We helped to 'Light up' ,our particular 

porhon of Italy and by devious means managed to get to
get~er a first-elMS spread' for one' Christmas dinner., From 
varIOUS sourc~s much beer was obtained and disposed of. I 
also had a bottle of. firewater which some optimist had mis
labelled cognac (I thmk I. was the optmist, expecting it to be 
cognac). We had some smg-songs and a few recitations the 
most popular ~:me being delivered by our 0.0. I ha,Je to 
confess to playmg soccer and liking it. Ron Onions will put 
me to the sword but I can always say I have to do something 
to .keep myself fit. J play right half, which involves covering 
q~~t~ a lot of ground. On Christmas Eve I managed to see a 
vlsltmg opera ~ompany from ROlpe in 'The Barber of Seville,' 
and for once Flgaro could act, so we had a very good evening." 
HARRY CANDICE: "We have been very fortunate regarding 
our football team, have played. 5 g~mes and won them all. . . 
Our passage across was qUIet and mstead of sleeping in ham
mocks we slept between sheets and the beds had a very eom. 
fortable effect. We have nothing against our Sergeants in 
fact they ~re a sporting lot in every respect, but in a few days 
we are gomg to have some fun as we play them every Christ
mas at football and hope that the night previous we have 

------
enough rain to make the pitch muddy. They know what we 
are up to. Nearly everyone comes to see the match, even the 
Sisters. Then the Sergean ts play the Officers, and the fun 
repeats itself. There was to have been a game for the Sisters 
only but it seems they were a 'wee bit shy." REG CLIFTON: 
"I have been in Greece now for almost a month and hope 
to have better luck in finding some of the lads. The situation 
has been awkward but is now more or less normal." PHILIP 
CONNELL: "I found Johnnie Dixon, he's ju'st the same as 
ever and doing a good job well up at the front. He gave me 
a very good lunch and some excellent vermouth, I think he 
had been to the factory and taken it away in a water cart. 
It has snowed but the hard frosts are better than the pouring 
rain." WILLIE COOPER: "We were in the mountains when 
Mr. Beale's parcel arrived (Boxing Day), so we had the Christ-

, mas pudding to-day, warmed up on a petrol fire and did we 
enjoy it! . . . I've been trying to remember the last time I 
entered for the beef and pudding handicap in the Boys' Club. 
I remembel'" I won the pudding and finished up by being 
chased round the Wick by boys who wanted to cut it up." 
KEl'! DENNIS: "I hope you managed to spend as happy a 
Christmas as I did. I was away from Camp on leave and 
had a really wonderful time. The weather ro.und here at 
the moment, is pretty grim, far too cold. If Ran WrIght 
should darken the Club's doorstep, give 'him my best wishes 
and tell him to hurry up and join me." LAURIE GRAY'· 
"Give Tommy my kind regards and the . hope that 'we wili 
be seeing f!ach other soon down at dear old Hackney Wick. 
Also all the. very best of luck to Lcna, Porky and the gang, 
not 'forgetttmg Mr. E. and Mr. F. Hartley and families and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gelderd." BOB GREGORY: "You would not 
believe it but none of the chaps in this unit had heard of 
the Manor, but now they won't let me read CHIN-WAG until 
they have read it first. Remember me to all at Riseholme 
Street and to Ernie Osgood." REG KALEY: "The news 
about the Club at Risehohne Street is great! Ran Hill came 
down a peg and gave me, an ordinary signalman a few lines 
he was in gbod spirits at the time of writing being on leave' 
of course. So Taff is a Squadron Leader! 'Equivalent to ~ 
full corporal in Army Rank." "MICK" MITCHELL: "The 
local people came up to us with skis on to tell us that ahead 
w~s at least t~ree metres of snow; so our vehicles escaped 
?emg snowed m. It was mce to hear that Ri5eholme Cluh 
IS open once more. My brother tells me he and his wife had 
a smashing time at the re-union dance. I think I shall be 
home for the next one. Mr. Beale sent an excellent Christmas 
r.a;cel: the 'pud' being very good." JACK PINCOMBE: 

I ~hke to pass my best regards to Capt. D. S.-K. and Jack 
Ay!mg, no~ for7etting- Ron IJiII who still manages" to drop me 
a Ime despIte hIS seldom gettmg a 'year' to himself. The Navy 
"Y0uld .seem to be utte: slave-drivers. Have shot you a bril
hant .Ime ahou! ,my Cricket, I'll do the same about football. 
Desplte the Umt s numbers, I've cut m)(Self a niche in the first 
team as right-half.. No: the unit is r;ot made up of the infirm 
and· battre casualtIes,.m fact there s an officer who played 
for, Combi:r;ed Universitjp& and Herts (Spartan League) who 
can t get hIS place. Modesty forbidS' me to tell you more (I've 
a cunning way of braggi:r;g I). Anyway, we've a good team 
and have pl~yed four Itahan professional one,~, three of which 
we hpat, whIlst the other trounced us. A crowd of approxi
mately. three thousand paid 30 lire (1/6 ,to you mean civvies) 
each time to see the game." "WEBBO" WEBSTER: "Here 
w,: .have three foot of sn,ow and I've been trying my hand at 
sb-mg, ~t first I was m the snow !TI0re often than on my 
f~et but I ve managed to master the Idea and think it's great 
fnn. Last. week.r went in for my first class trade tpst a~d 
pa~sed qUlte eastly. Am glad to hear the boxing is still 
gom¥ strong and I hope the boys turn but like Bossy: am 
lookmr: for:var~ to t~e day when I can assist them. Hope 
Len Browmng .IS gettmg u~~d to married life and that Charlie 
Parker has paId you a VISIt. Cheerio to all and UP THE 
MANOR" 

FRANK 9o'OPER: "I am hoping to be back again with 
you all agam very soon, having done two and a half years 
abroad ~ow." AR!HUR G~ON~AND: "We had an excel
!e.nt Chrt~tmas havmg at vartous tImes from October onwards 
hberated some turkeys. We encouraged these to eat all the 

bukshee dehydrated food, the result being a feast fit for any-
"one. _ There s ~ fo?t of snow ~nd. our old friend the mule is 

to the fore mal,ntamg commumcatIons. We are cold enough, 
so how our IndIan troops carry on beats me: Of course, tough 
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little Johnny Gurkha is in his element and weal'S a perpetual 
ear-ta-ear grin." BILL STOREY: "I am looking forward 
to getting back to old England for ~here is no place like it 
from what I've seen of these countries." 

The Soldier's Song 
(With apologies to Punch). 

"When I return from the East," 
Said the Soldier, 

"They say I'll feel the cold. 
But I shan't care 
If the Wick's still there-

If the Wick's still there as of old." 
7 "When I return from the East," 

Said the Soldier, 
"The North wind may be harsh. 

But I shan't mind 
If I can find 

My dear old Hackney Marsh." ' 
"When I come home from the East," 

Said the Soldier. 
"It'll like as not be snowing. 

But that's naught to me 
If I can see 

The River Lea still flowing." 

The Manor in the M.E.F. 
FRED BRIGHTON: "This Christmas wasn't very excit

ing but it could have been a lot worse. As you know, officers 
have plenty to do, extra messing, concerts; etc. The latter 
went down very well indeed; our own band and plenty of 
singers, a bottle of wine and hundreds of oranges, so we 
didn't do too badly. I thought the E.M. Girls' Club was a 
joke but Alf Pearsorr tell~ me it is actually running; might 
find myself a wife there, who knows, somebody may not be 
too particular." FRED LEVY: "'Played' away over Christ-

,mas and New Year, spent the first with Ron Reynolds and the 
New Year with Harry Mac and Mr. and Mrs. Beale. We all 
had a grand time thanks to their wonderful hospitality and 
hope that they might, perhaps, celebrate the next in Blighty 
with lis. Am sure Mr. Beale would like to experience, a real 
thick Londonpea-souper. Did manage to get one game of 
Squash during my week-end in Ale x between the celebrations 
and was 'took on' by the pro for ten 'ackers.' He gave me 
plus five in the last game; the blood of my forefathers couldn't 
resist the offer, anyway, I made him really go for it." HARRY 
McLEAN: "Had a very good Christmas and New Year. 
Spent New Year's eve with Fred and a few more of the boys 
at the Beales. Glad to hear Tom Pike is home, I suppose 
he is happy to get there; well, I can say now that I'll be home 
this year. The weather this year is the worst we've had since 
I've been out here and it's been freezing." GEORGE MAL
P.ASS: "Have just about recovered from the Christmas out 
here which started *ith a 'Panto' on the Saturday evening 
and ended with a fat-head yesterday. It was good to hear· 
that activities are around Riseholme Street again. Saw a 
good football match and you can guess my thoughts weren't 
far from the Wilderness. I felt that the pre-war teams could 
have thrashed both sides. Had an AG from Nobby Terry and 
have one or two of his old pals with me at the moment. Won
der if he'll turn up, although I'd like to see him very much 
I trust he won't; you'll understand that. I guess." C. OVER Y : 

'''I met another Manorite at the Beales, his name is Smith 
and to my good fortune, he is stationed at the same camp. 
Ha,Je' met Les Golding and several other Manorites during 
the last few, weeks, we had a good chat with plenty 'of news 
to swap with each other. During my, visits to the Beales 
lately, the, game of 'Monopoly' has ended in a duel or I might 
say a battle of the giants, between Mr. Beale and myself, the 
score at present stands even and I think: that the deciding 
match will be in the near future. The Junior Team is doing 
very well if they have only had three goals, scored against 
them in ten games, that is some record. My soccer is still 
O.K., we have only· lost one game in about 16 and are still 

top of the League." TOM SLEATH: "Am pleased to hear 
of the Club re-opening. It makes me envious of those for
tunate chaps who can still stand at the Club bar and have 
tea and 'cheesecakes' (or are they rationed?) after a run 
round the Triangle or a strenuous hour at P.T." ERNIE 

,(THEO) SMITH: "Football was never really one of my 
strong points but the game we played against the Sergeants 
on Christmas Day was completely demoralising! To begin. 
we were handicapped and played in shoes and most unsuitable 
togs, including pyjamas. The score in the second ha,l£ was 
still round figures, even though our catefuIly prepared tactics 
had been executed with great gusto and not a little blood. 
Finally the Sergeants brought their secret weapon into play 
and' we were enveloped in a smoke screen kindly laid by some 
of their staunch "janker-wallahs." With very little interest 
in the whereabouts of the ball, we staggered in search of fresh 
air and found it at the Sergeants' end. During all this con
fusion an anti-tank gun had been placed in their goal mouth! 
So we gracefully retired." PHIL UNDERWOOD: "I stayed 
up for the same reason as many Scotsmen. They almost 
washed the Old Year out and definitely drank the New 'un 
in. Christmas was quite a pleasant time, the meals being very 
good indeed over the whole holiday. Makes you wonder why 
they can't get near the same standard all the time; these 
cooks' are much too temperamental." EVEL YN BEALE 
writes: "We had a quiet day on Christmas Day as our Manor 
friends preferred to see the New Yeai in with us. So we had 
another tree for them on New Year's Eve followed by, plum 
pudding. Fred Levy came up specially for the occasion and 
'Old Faithful' Harry McLean, Tom Sleath,' Victor Smith, 
Charles Overy and friends of Bill Adams also came. La~t 
Sunday we had the same party except that Eric Oakley made 
his first visit. There was a great Monopoly duel between 
Daddy and CharIie but Daddy bankrupted Charlie in the end. 
Please give our love and good wishes to Ted Lester, Tom 
Pike, Jack Chubb, George Smith and any other friends now 
at home." 

Editor's Note: We have just had news that Joe Arend has 
visited Mrs. Beale. 

MEMBERS IN THE M.E,F. OR I.N.A.F. 'SHOULD GET IN 
TOUCH WITH C. T. BEALE, ESQ., OTTOMAN BANK, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

The Silent Service Speaks 
,TOE AREND sends word that his presentiment has come 

only too true and he is heading for warmer climes. He says 
"No doubt you will, pass some remark to the effect that I must 
have volunteered to go to dodge the doodles, etc., but believe 
me, I'd sooner put up with them and the additional discom
fort of being inveigled into an hour's digging each morning." 
RON BENTON met an A.T.S. girl at a dance who had been 
on the site for some time and says: '~She couldn't remember' 
many names but knew Mottle and Oily." EDDIE CHAP
MAN wants to be remembered to Oily Lane, Ted Whiteley, 
Bill Boulter and has a message for the Harriers, "I see that 
Jack Castleman has taken over the Harriers, if he doesn't ,keep 
them fit and win the races for which they enter, he will have 
to reckon with me. And next time I'm on leave I'll give them 
a treat and go out running with them." Here's BILL FINNIS : 
"I'm learning to fly and have reached the acrobatic stage with 
light aircraft. I'm stationed with quite a bunch of British 
lads at a U.S.N. Air Station and judging by the attention and 
enthusiasm of the local population are probably the first 
Britons to be seen. Our first few trips ashore, we had to 
fight hard to remain slightly sober, now we do buy our own 
beer but the locals take pretty good care of us." FRED 
FRANKS 'has started a corduroy trousers drive in the Navy: 
"All my friends affect them for evening wear. We are obviously 
just beginners, for none of us have a patch in the 'knee y(;t. 
Another important . detail for the connoisseur is the colour. 
This is only satisfactory when the combined effects of expo
sure, moths, moss, work (?), sherry and age finally material
izes." LEN HARRIS writing from sea (the censor has dealt 
rather fiercely with his letter) reports comfortable sleeping 
quarters and good food and asks to be remembered to Jacko. 
Butch, Mottle, Percy, Stall and the fest of the 'terrible boys.' " 
LES HARRISON writes: "Am pleased to learn that the 
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Home Guard has given up the ghost in Riseholme Street, 
this gives the impression that the war is on the last stage. 
I managed to get some very good swimming in recently, real 
South Sea stuff but 1 should still like to know how authors 
of these romantic stories manage to omit such minor things 
as mosquitoes and lice when they write of these places." JACK 
HYAMS is still hoping to meet a Manorite and thinks he 
should come across Alf HorsnelI, saying: "Amongst the files 
he endorses 'Not entitled' or 'back-dated six months,' repose 
my hjstory sheets, but maybe he is using them as cushions for 
his seat. ,Back to Riseholme Street! I know my way around 
that place, or did six years ago." "MAL" MELADIO: 
"Christmas day was a lovely day but everybody on board 
seemed to be rolling heavily. During the trip we hit heavy 
weather and the ship reached 30 degrees and the bunk above 
mine collapsed, complete with occupant on to mine. Luckily 
I hadn't turned in or I wouldn't have got such a good laugh 
out of it. 1 saw 'Up the Manor' written on one of the walls 
in the Y.M.C.A. at Halifax, N.J. I was pleased to read that 
the Club has moved back to the old premises." BILL MUDD 
is hoping to get home sometime this spring and does not think . 
much of Italian winter weather, he ends: "Cheers to all at 
the Club and it's UP THE MANOR all over the globe." 
DA VE POOLE reports that he plays a few games of football 
for fitness sake as it's much too cold for swimming and water
polo. BILL RA YMENT has 90 per cent. of a .new office. 
"The 'intelligence section' is how the Aircraft Officer describes 
it" so 1 don't know what I'm doing in it. Here I sit with 
my typewriter, surrounded by electric lights and hosts of maps 
which I am supposed to keep up to date, with the aid of the 
usual coloured pins and tape. 1 think 1 could manage that 
quite l'asiIy with a map of Hackney Wick but with one of the 
Far East it is somewhat different. It takes me half-an-hour to 
sort out the names, for they are all about a foot long." 
A.SHI\1 M ,·:N c. J have been put on the stokers' training 
establishment to finish training and they sUre do drum it in. 
... It was a bit of a scream when we had to sling our ham
mocks and sleep in them, but you must make the best of it 
and settle down." Our Merchant Seaman JIM THWAITES 
has met his brother in the D.S.A. and also been able to see 
Bill C.ollins at Mrs. Ivor Thompson's home; "1 told Bill about 
Coplo's new uniform and that in his company one had no 
chance with the fair sex. We decided we had better not go 
home for about ten years and by that time Coplo might have 
found a ship." L. G. WORTS is another member who has 
no luck in fihding other Manorites. He would like to hear 
from Ron Fage. REG BEACH says his wedding went off very , 
well but would have bee'n a bigger success if Dick, Tiny and 
Dusty could have got leave. His mess-mates gave him a 
wedding present of an alarm clock and seem to think he'll 
need it when back in civvy street. ERIC OAKLEY tells of 
his meeting with Mr. Beale and also says: "When we first 
got to Greece we playeq one of the local ~eams at football 
and beaf them 4-3." EDDIE (OSSY) OSBORNE is gl<id 
that the Otters are doing so well and wants to be remembered 
to Stan Brown, O. Saunders and all the Club; he thinks the 
water must have been cold on Christmas morning. 

INDIA AND THEREABOUTS. 
A. E. COOKE: "1 am pleased to hear that the boxing team 

is pulling up its socks again. I haven't been doing allY com
petitive sport lately but may do when I've settled down with 

. my new crowd. " Right now I'm sitting very pretty in a 
basha (a bamboo chalet) by the sea; there's a firm, sandy 
beach a.nd the water is 50 warm that one can stay in indefi
nitely. It's rather like a film scene of Hawaii except there are 
no beautiful girls in grass skirts. I had the good luck to 
meet Ron Onions who had spent his leave with the Selfs and 
had had a marvellous time." KEN DWYER: "On Christmas 
morning I captained in a 'needle' match against the Ground 
Staff. We lost 3-1, but I obtained some satisfaction from 
various inebriated characters ~ho insis.ted on telling me of my 
marvellous game. Our ChrIstmas dmner was something to 
look back on with satisfaction. The mess really excelled them
selves. We didn't have any mistletoe, a sacrifice to war . I 
suppose." VIC. LANq.TON: "~e arrived after three d~ys 
of pleasant and mterestmg travelhng. .The weather is just like 
an. English summer and I was feeling quite happy about every
thmg when along came an R.A.F. 'chap wrapped up in an 

overcoat 'and scarf. We thought he was mad till he told us 
it was the coldest weather he had known for six years. That 
shook us." ERIC MICHEL: "Mrs. Self even went to the 
trouble of having some pukka Christmas cards printed with the 
club badge which is about the best Christmas card a Manorite 
can receive." BILL SNELLING: "Am enjoying our weekly 
game of cricket. We were sitting very favourably in the local 
cricket league and had our eyes on the honours list, but our 
last game dashed any hopes we might have entertained and 
our eyes are now fixed on the bottom of the league and hop
ing we won't get there. The Self's Christmas card to Manor
indians was an excellent affair, truly worthy of the Manor." 
SPUD TA YLOR: "I'm coming in soon now to break my 
last leave record. Please tell the lads to strengthen the 'White 
Hart' and the 'Lion and Key.' and inform them they had 
better start making excuses to their 'othcr halves.' Don't 
expect me to dive in the drink yet awhile; its 50 degrees this 
morning and I'm shivering." STANLEY VICKERS: "We 
hud some quite good Christm.as celebrations. The comic foot
ball and the fireworks were the high-lights. Ken Dwyer and 
I have been together for some time and hope to remain so." 
ALAN WALKER: "Had a pleasant Christmas and even 
managed to win a little money at the races, also managed to 
drink some Cointreau again. Have bought a lovely little 
Dalmatian bitch who is proving a wonderful .companion. 
LINC WILLIAMS: "I was sorry to hear you have left the 
Manor, 1fr. Hartley, and, speaking for all the boys, know 
they are as sorry to lose you and will wish yO'U and your family 
all the best of luck in the world in your new venture . . . 
I really enjoyed Ted Warren's article, he's a real classy 
humorist; take a bow, Ted. Poor old Fred Levy abroad again; 
tough luck Fred, I hope it's not for long. 'Ali' Barber is 
doing well at work and play. So .Charlie Forder has broken 
his arm, 1 always said you were clumsy, so did Moggy. I 
see Tommy Cox is still afloat; I never thought there would 
be room for you and Coplo in the same Service. Glad to 
know Bert Rutherford is still about; hallo, Bert; remember 
the good oud days. They will be back again; Up the Otters! ! 
It's good to know that Riseholme Street is open again." BERT 
SURRIDGE: "I have a bombshell to let loose this time, I 
have been promoted to Sergeant in the Indian Army Corps of 
Clerks. Don't forget to let Cyri! Toye know, he will be 
so pleased. The lads here are beginning to take 'an interest 
in cricket so before long yo.u may see our team playing at 
Lords against all corners." . 

'SE.A.C. TOM COYNE: "Hello, England, here are my 
greetings to all Manor members and may I be lucky enough 
to be home before this year is but. The Jap has been faIling 
back and we get no rest at all as we are chasing him like 
h***. r have not seen a paper since October and then it was 
the ever-welcome CHIN-WAG. I think it will be a proud record 
for the CHIN-W AO being received in such a far-off place as 
this Burma Jungle and by so many non-Manor 'people; for 
every European in my Regiment has read my copy. After 
thi ~ I'll never he afraid of cross-country runni ng, we do 
nothing but cross padd~ fields and ri,:,ers and climb, yoti 
should see some of the hJ!ls we get the Job of clearing. We 
must hand full marks to the native troops who carry every
thing on their heads, mortars and ammo. imd all that goes 
to make their platoon." LEN LEWIS,: "Since I contacted 
Brrt Luttcrloch we have been like the Si~mese twins. We 
have moved up twice, so far, and both times camped close 
together." ARCHIE 'LOCKE: "An accident in the tank put 
me in Dock where I still am but am recovering. On Christ
mas morning, my mail, which had been missing for two 
months, turned up so I was able to get up-to-date with the 
latest home-front happenings." BERT LDTTERLOCH: "1 
~ad a visit from Len Lewis on Christmas day, his unit is sta-' 
lIoned about 400 yards away so we should be seeing a good 
deal of each other. Am delighted that you have moved into 
the Club again. Oh, boy, will I be glad to be down Riseholmc 
Street again. We seem to have the Japs well on the run. 
We are all confident he YJill be cleared right out of Burma." 
FRED POOLE: "At the beginning of the week my O.C. 
notified me that my repatriation had come through so you 
can bet I was pleased and am expecting to begin the first lap 
of my journey across India at the end of the month. I guess 
I'll be adding to the marriage list too." MONTY SHAFRON: 
"The badminton set Mrs. Self sent me is keeping me in good 
shape and trim and now I feel I eould run IOO yards in 
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ten seconds. I'm quite happy in this job and the fellows are 
a grand crowd. I hope to get my leave to England soon and 
will be over at the Club once again." JOHN STILL WELL: 
"Since New Year the weather has been awful, we've had a 
very unusual cold spell and battledress has been issued, which 
semed strange after two years of K.D. As to be expected now 
we are getting used to it the weather is picking up again. 
Please give my regards to all callers-in." 

CEYLON. STAN THOMSON: "Am very glad to hear 
you. are back in Riseholme Street. These days I only play 
football when I'm off duty, even when due to play for the 
station, but am still enjoying plenty of badminton. Here's 
wishing all Manorites a happy and victorious New Year." 
M1:MBERS IN INDIA, S.E.A.C. and CEYLON should get in touch 
with:-

MRS. SELF, It, MANDI HOUSE, NEW DELHI, 
wherever they may be stationed. 

MRS. JOHN VENDRELL, 
7, "SEA FOAM," CUFFE PARADE, BOMBAY, 

will be pleased to see any Manorite who is passing through 
or stationed near Bombay. 

WHISPERS 
By the Mouse. 

Congratulations to Cyri! Hodges. A week or so baek he 
was loaned by the Arsenal to Brighton. Playing against the 
Arsenal he scored two goals and made the third, enabling 
Brighton to beat the Arsenal 3-0. Cyril played in that far 
away team in 1938 when we won the London League; were 
beaten in the final of the Essex Senior Cup after a replay 
with Romford, extra time being necessary in the second game. 
Were beaten by Bromley 1-0 in the Amateur Cup; Bromley 
wrote us saying it was the hardest match they had had. 

11 I1 11 

On good authority we hear that the day following this 
match Gil Mcdcalf could be seen strutting around his station, 
his m~uRtache waxed into two spiteful spikes, with a chest 
like a pouter pigeon, waving a paper and swanking. "One of 
our Manor Boys!" 

:: 11 11 

Bob Stone blew' in, looking bigger and heartier than ever. 
In fact, he grows more like big Bill Tilson every day. Bob, 
it will be remembered, was one of the stalwarts who put tennis 
on the map for the Club, winning several open competitiOn!, 
the Essex County Championship and also competing at Wimble
don with Mr. Crossley and Mr, Cazalet. Bob was a good 
racquets player, too, and played many good games with Amr 
Bey. 

I was asked to take the chair at a newly formed youth club 
recently. Not being a good speaker I did not relish the job 
but found an enormous help in being abl~ to refer to a prayer 
which hung on the wllll of the Club. It read "Lord help me 
to keep my big mouth shut until I know what I am talking 
about." A reference to this put the crowd in a good humour 
and helped towards the success of the evening. There are a 
lot 'of places where I would like to see this displayed; wouldn't 
you? 

., .. .. 
I saw a very fine Nativity Play at the Eton Mission at 

Christmas time. Seventy performers took part, and the whole 
cast came from the Wick. It was a splendid effort. The Wick 
at its best showing what a grand old church it has .. 

The Federation Modern Drama Competition, which was 
held on 21st and 22nd January, was a good show. The stan
dard of this competition goes on improving, although in my 
humble opinion it has not yet reached that of the Shakespeare 

Competition. Gordon were the winners, with "The Little 
Man," Stamford Hill came second and Oxford and St. 
George's third. Stamford Hill's choice was "Thread 0' Scar
let," and "Everyone" was played by the Oxford and St. 
George's team. 

• I tI I1 

When little Oswald Goodyear was very young he thought 
a Soldier of Fortune was the bloke who carried the Crown 
and Anchor board! 
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BEST OF LUCK TO ALL OF YOU WHEREVER you 
MAY BE. 

On Looking through our Mail 
We read that:-

L. ANDERSON has been serving in the Merchant Navy 
since 12.7Al and prior to that in the R.A.F. That HARRY 
BRANCHFLOWER has recovered very quickly from his in
jury and hopes to visit the Club soon. JACK CHUBB wants 
to publish his good wishes for 1945 to all members of the 
Manor. C. E. COLLETT has moved again, had a good 
Christmas and wants to be remembered to all his pals. RON 
DA VIES writes: "This is my fifth week of training for the 
mines and I start the final week to-morrow. The first four 
weeks' training was split into three parts, 25 % lectures and 
theory' 25 % on P,T. and Gym., and the rest we spent under· 
ground, 2,160 feet to be correct. We also had four road 
walks. The distances varied from 3 to 4t miles. The weather 
bad no effect on our instructors, so we went out when there 
was 4 inches of snow. I enjoy the P.T. every day, there are 
three very good instructors. We have modern baths at the 
pit top, also sun-ray treatment, I've had some already. 
There's a very good sports club run by the company, which 
I have joined and so far I've had a couple of games of foot
ball. I'd like to be remembered to all the boys, including Les 
and Denis Cook." LESLIE EDWARDS is looking forward 
to getting down to Riseholme Street as so far he has only 
known Waterden Road. BILL FAGE writes: "I am here for 
nine weeks and then will be a full-blooded infantryman, and 
believe me up to now it is nothing like the lazy life on a 
searchligh t site; there is no big fire to sit around of an after
noon. It rather shakes everyone. Sherby Brookes has gone 
into the infantry but up in Yorkshire; will you give Umbo 
my regards and tell him I will soon be with him to help win 
this war for him." BILL FOLKES says: "Wally Webb sends 
his regards along with mine to the Club. He wears his beret 
on the top of his head, neither one side or t'other, this causes 
much amusement amongst the chaps, it looks like a Seaman 
&. Thorpes' latest." STAN GRACE is another who fillds i.
fantl'Y training a bit hard after two years in Ack-Ack. But 
his camp is good with a garrison theatre and a decent 
NAAFI. BILL HART wants to know why we cannot have 
a newspaper that has no politics but just prints the truth, 
and thinks "There is only one rule of living and that is the 
Manor way which teaches one how to take a hiding and 
enioy it." TOM HELLENS is hoping the mo~ent his course 
i~ finished to be able to call at the Club; he enjoyed the Scot
tish way of welcoming the New Year. ALF LAND has 
changed his job and finds himself working near another 
Manorite, H. Noble. DESMOND LONG is another who 
hopes soon to be on leave, his course has been held up a bit 
thanks to the inclement weather. DICKIE MORTON wants 
news of A. Gadeke and also sends congratulations to Mr. & 
Mrs. .Toe Farmer on the arrival of their daughter: TOM 
PIKE: "This camp is a very pleasant one, good sprmg beds, 
mattresses with plenty of blankets, a first-class stove which is 
always well stoked .. A 'comfo;ts' wireless is p.!aying 'Forces', 
Favourites' as 1 write. There s a first-class CInema, a good 
NAAFI and we are only a 'bus ride from the city." JACK 
REEVES: "I missed Ted Warren's article, there should be 
more of 'ern. Please thank Ernie Steed for hh insulting re
mark about my football prowess; after all, if 'Tubby' Levy 
can do it why not I?" JOHN ROGERS reports a meeting 
with "U~bo" Williamson while in Belgium. RON STRUTH 
says: "Was very pleased to receive the post~ard signed, by al~ 
the Christma~ Handicap heroe,. I notice that Brutal 
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Brown's name doesn't appear. I was pleased to find that 
George Johnson managed to pull it off. Good going, George, 
and it looks like a budding c~amp in his .broth.e~." PHILIP 
WEBB apologises for a long sIlenc~ but hiS .tr~lnmg has k~pt 
hlm very busy lately. He is in an Isolated statIOn, three mIles 
from the nearest village and 20 from a town and the country
side is covered with several inches of snow. JIM WELC~ 
managed to have an hour's cha~ wit~ Ken Denmark ~n h!s 
last leave and reports that Ken IS qUIte fit and happy ID hls 
underground job. And here is TAFF WILSON'S news: 
"Thought you would be interested .to ~now that H.M .. the 
King was graciously pleased to Mention m Despatches Actmg
Squadron Leader E. A. Wilson!! So now I wear an 0!1k
leaf on my otherwise bare left breast, it's hardly a decoration 
but it is some reward for services rendered. I shall be inter
ested to read the citation when it arrives, it might give me a 
clue what it is for." ALF SCOTT: "I have just been given 
the delightful task of forming the unit and after four years 
on the staff, I must say I find the change very much to my 
liking. We are situated in a pleasant little spot, o~ly a fe~ 
miles from where I spent my days as a ranker 10 1939. 
JOE MCNEIR ~as ,broken his leg through sIi~ping on th; iC;. 
He reports that It is on the mend, but the SIster tells him It 
will be a 13 or 14 weeks' job. Here's wishing him a speedy 
recovery. 

Travellers' Tales 
MALTA. Here is ALF HORSNELL: "Gave a Christmas 

party and though I must confess ,I did the caterin~,. I have 
been told it was a success. Wasn t capable of recelvmg any 
praise myself yesterday. We had plenty to eat and drink and 
I only hope the folk at home were able to fare as we did. I 
heard a whisper that the Club is encouraging a 'Gentle Sex' 
department. If this is so, I guess some of the younger Don 
Juans will be pleased. Being myself· an aged old veteran, I 
can only say I am glad the ladies are to be given the fine 
opportunities and advantages of such a splendid club as the 
Manor. Also, I am more than pleased to hear that Riseholme 
Street is now functioning. Maybe, I'll be able to get a Hot 
B,tth when I do finally come home, for they are. very scarce 
here. A few words about our football team, I (though I may 
be prejudiced) reckon that our team will beat any side in 
Malta, including any of the Army teams. We 'have .. already 
beaten the best civilian team in Malta twice, once 2-0 and the 
second 4-2. . lean aSSllre you that football in Malta is nothing 
compared with football at home on a grass pitch. Even so 
it is a diversion and breaks the monotony. Have been invited 
out to a 'bottle' party and shall have to 'steam' to get ready,. 
All the best for the New Year and wishing we'll all be back 
for a re-union at the Club very soon." . 

PAl FORCE. DAVE INGLE: "I'm sure you would like to 
hear about our Christmas in this wonder camp of the R.A.F., 
it was mY.fifth spent in R.A.F. Camps. First, my trade being 
what it is, I was invited to various. parties and over the holi
days I took great pleasure in devouring six dinners, on various 
nights, of course, I'm not that much of' a pig. In the billet 
we took part in the decorating .competition and received second 
prize, very good I thought. We made the sign for our Inn 
writ.ten in old English and a cardboard base gave us a reflector 
for the light. Sheets of waste paper of various colours and a 
lot of very hard work resulted in miles of paper chains. Next 
a trip to the Works and Buildings people in camp who gave 
us enough bricks to build ourselves it fire. We used mud to 
m?uld the. bri~ks together and for the ~re effect, red paper 
WIth a sprmkhng of black paper and a hght behind. At the 
other end of the room-guess what? Yes we built a Bar 
that would charm the night life of London. ' We used eamou- . 
flage nets, old tables, white paper, palm leaves, empty bottles 
(ob, yeh!) adverts out of books, our issue cigarette rations off 
everybody for one week and cotton wool to give us a snow 
effect. Above tlle Bar we had a ceiling of stars and a moon j 
and all that for second prize." 

PERS!AN. G~LF: J.~. MEADOWS: "I sincerely trust the 
Manor IS stlll I!J- clIculatJon. Out here civvies are not expected 
to read magaZlnt;s so that, maybe, is one of the reasons why 
I.have not received C~IN-~A~ for a long time, but never 
mIDd; I would appreCIate It, If you would put me on the 
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waiting list for back numbers. after the war. T.he '.'leather 
this year has been fairly mild, It only reached 126. tWIce and 
stayed at 122 0 for abou.t two weekS, ~hen it d~opped until it 
was really chilly at 120 and stayed hke that tdl last month j 
this month is positively freezing, a steady 98', and I hope 
it will stay like that. We are, of course, wearing woollens! ! ! 
The job is very good, am learnipg a lot and have had promo
tion since joining the Company and will get more when I 
have passed my language exams." 

AUSTRALIA. IVOR THOMPSON: "I was fortunate in 
being in 'Ferry Command' which meant seeing most of' Aus
t~alia and all the capital cities. Perth and Adelaide are by 
far the nicest from the hospitality point of view and are on a 
par with Tasmania. Perth is probably the clean est and most 
beautiful but is as far from here as London is from Cairo, so 
I can c~nsider myself lucky to have had the opportunity of 
seeing it. The wet season is here and as usual is very, very 
wet. I am once again tent building. The concrete floor is 
laid and by .the time this reaches you we will have settled in. 
Most of the climatic conditions are overcome except a flooding 
out the night before last. Soccer is still our natural relaxa
tion. At times I feel rather sprry I am not on the Wilderness 
but out in it. Hockey is becoming popular but both games 
are hard put to provide enoug!t pitches. As fast as the grass 
is cut it grows again. 16 foot lengths are normal. However, 
in April the rain wiII have beaten it down, the sun-wi,ll have 
dried it and everyone will be flat out to prevent a bllsh fire 
burning down the camp. I was pleased to read about the 
going of the Home Guard; that will mean opening the Club 
House again. I would give a lot to be there when the Club 
has just opened although I should probably recognise very 
few. The days of my 'Junior and· Senior' membership were 
very happy. It seems strange that I have been an 'Old Boy' 
for five' years. Only yesterday I was tiring myself out on a 
Sunday afternoon and wondering when I would finish home
work for Monday." 

PALESTINE. ALBERT HA WKRIDGE: "I had three days' . 
leave with Les Golding, who looked quite well and is doing 
some social work in his spare time at the Y.M.C.A. I've been 
playing rugby, am one of the star players. So far we have 
played 5 games and lost the lot; four of the matches were 
against the South African All Blacks and believe me they are 
pretty good." . 

EAS:r AFRICA. JOHN HOLMES: "Am pleased to report 
my move has not affected the delivery of CHIN-WAG. Am 
keeping fit swimming almost every night in a pool about the 
size of the plunge but deeper, built by the 'conquering' Italians 
when they were conquering (nobody could have been looking). 
This station is small but comfortable, plenty of sun, desert, 
sea and sharks. Entertainments consist of three films a fort
night and an ENSA show might pop up now and again." 

MEMBERS S:rATIONED IN' EAST AFRICA SHOULD GET IN 
TOUCH WITH D. V. BUNTING,ESQ., P.O. BOX 42, NAKURU, 
KENYA. 

Note the date of the 

Eton Manor Harriers' Dance 
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SERVICE SHORTS 
Riseholme Street is now almost its old self. The dance 

given by the Boxers was a grand success. The three perform
ances of the Pantomime "Robinson Crusoet produce? by 
Harry Goody-ear with able help from Bob White were enjoyed 
by large audiences and were well UP to standar~. The stream 
of visitors has been constant. Alf Scott rooked m on embarka
tion leave, very pleased with his crowd and rather gla~ to get 
away from staff work. Sid Watts, fresh from Wes! Afnca, was 
looking surprisingly fit. Bing Freelander was m an.d. out, 
giving' a hand wherever it was needed. The M~nor spmt has 
not been dimmed by distance, and returned warriors have done 
much to get the old building into working order again. ~oth 
the Mcrretts (those twins are never far ~part) .~ave also gIV~n 
a hand -with necessary work. Jacky Field VISited us as dId 
Harry Shaw, bringing his pretty little daughter. Sid WilIian;
son brought his wife and son to see the Club Office, and VIC 
Shepherd also brought his son, a quiet lad who was silently 
interested in all the bits and pieces that make up the room 
whf're the work is done. 

ViTe now have two n.F C'R in the Olnb. Before returning to 
!>is "rusty steed" and the B.L.A., Ernie Johnson called on us. 
Ted Warren who managed to see the Pantomime, paid a 
flying visit. 'It was good to see Frank Gill after some long 
time. Back from Ceylon, Bill Taylor came straight away to 
the little office and immediately started work on CHIN-WAG 
wrappers. So far his leave has been spent in givinp a hand 
here in the mornings and assisting Mr. Gelderd on hIS beloved 
Wilderness in the afternoons. 

Chick Fowler of Hoxton has written to tell us he is now a 
Staff Sgt., and two letters have come. from Eddie" Goffron 
asking that Manorites shall be told ~hat hIS new show .THAN~S 
To You" is to be seen somewhere m the B.L.A. It IS a pity 
he cannot tell you where ?ut he hopes one or ar;other ?f t~e 
Manor Liberators will see It and manage to see hIm durmg Its 
run. 

TirE ADJUTANT'S ECHO. 

Members Now In the Forces 
Army: Den~is Reid. 

Promotions 
C. B. Bass, L/Cpl.; H. Bennett, Flying Officer i G. Collins, 

Sgt.; 1. Coplovitch, L/AF(E); F. Gill, AB/LTO(LP); L. 
Golding, Cp!. j E. J. Jarvis, L.A.C.; L. Jolly, Bdr.; G. Maddy, 
Warrant Officer; E. Michel, Flying Officer; F. R .. Poole, 
S/Sgt.; P. D. SavilIe, Flying Officer; A. Ske!sey, 2nd Lieut. 

Conaratulations 
To L.A.C. and Mrs. W. E. Butler on the birth of their son. 

Decorations 
Harry Bennett, Distinguished Flying Cross. 

News from the Prisoners of War 
DICKIE DODGER & CO (1.1.45): "Very many thanks for 

your October letter and so pleased to hear that members in 
the Forces and the Club are doing well. Our Christmas was 

a very up and down affair. lvor and his chums are doing 
their stuff. Dodger, Joe and I are all well. Our only sport 
these days is Cross·Country running." TAFFY HARRIES 
(Christmas afternoon): "This afternoon my thoughts ~re far 
away from present surroundings but I am very .certam that 
next time I shall be where they are, at home or m the Club. 

I've been wondering how many brave lads took th~ plunge this 
morning and if the ice had to be broken. I am m v~ry good 
health but have not had any sport lately. My best Wishes for 
the New Year to yourself, Club, Managers and .Members. Up 
the Manor." "BADGER" LEES OF HOXTON (13.11.44): 
"Am still busHy engrossed in Marine Insurance, geofl"raphy, 
etc. Glad to hear both qIubs are go~ng strong Zl:nd" smcerelv 
bope it won't be long before I a1ll WIth YOIl aglLln. . JACK 
BRYANT (22.12.44): "Still fit and well and everythmg g~es 
favourably and I hope next Christmas wiII see me back again. 
My best wishes to the Club and members for the future." 
And a line from Mrs. Jevans reporting that she has heard from 
JOE JEV ANS four tin1es, the last card being dated 19th 
December, 1944. He says he is fit and well but workmg 
harder than in Civvy Street and he wants to he remembered 
to all at the Club. 

BOYS' CLUB NEWS 
BOXING. The first public dance of the war to be ~eld 

at Riseholmc Street was given by the Boxers. It was gIven 
in aid of the Manor Prisoners of War Fund and was an out
standing success; all tickets being sold, the doors. had to be 

. shut before the interval. Thanks to the generosIty of Mrs. 
Robertson, Mr. Leslie Hart and ~hat old and faith~ul me;nber, 
Ernie Pettitt, some very fine gIfts were raffled, lllcludmg a 
basket of fruit which was crowned by a bunch of bananas 
brought all the way from Greece by the ~1errett twins. Henry 
MalIin handled the job of presenting the raffle and spot prizes, 
and the stewards were selected from among the Club's boxers. 
Ernie Osgood, Fred Mallin, Jack Davis and many others all 
helped to make this evening a splendid "first dance in the old 
home." 

On February 20th, we fought Downside at Downside. The 
Club was represented by J. Rood, J. Cowley, H. Busby, F. 
Field, D. Collins and R. Fry. We lost 4-2, but the fights were 
very close, three going to a casting vote. D. Collins and J. 
Rood won their fights and we must congratulate J. McComb 
who boxed three rounds against one of the Downside Seniors 
in order to fill out the evening. Back at Riseholme Street, on 
February 26th, with Crown and Manor as our opponents, 
difference in weights only allowed three inter-club fights to be 
arranged, all of which we won. That between our man, Joe 
Rood, and BUl'ke of Crown and Manor was really excellent. 
Rood entered the ring determined to wipe out a defeat Burke 
held over him from the previous month; the fight was packed 
with hard and fast punching and Rood was given the verdict 
on a casting vote. Watch out for fireworks should these two 
meet in: the Junior Div. phampionships on March 3rd. Next 
F. Field defeated Savage of Crown and Manor. The final 
fight between the Eton Manor lad, E. Fountain, and Lan's
downe of Crown and Manor, gave both a chance to respect 
each other's punching power, Fountain being the winner, again 
on a casting vote. 

Here are the Boxing fixtures for the next few weeks: Satur-' 
day) 3rd March, Junior Divisional Championships. Wednes
day. ,March 7th, Eton Manor v. Downside at Riseholme Street; 
Tu:sday, March 13th, Eton Manor v. Fairbairn at Fairbairn; 
Saturday 17th Maroh, Quarter Finals, Junior Championships; 
Wcdnesd~y, 28th March, Eton Manor v. Repton at Riseholme 
Street. DON'T FORGET THE FEDERATION CHAM
PIONSHIPS TAKE PLACE IN APRIL. 

ARTHUR JACOBS. 
cRICKET. At 'an informal gathering of cricketers on 

February 21st it was decided that this coming season ought to 
see the Club'; cricket back on the standard of 1939. As it 
was not practical to hold the General Cricket Meeting until 
Monday, 19th March (cricketers should make a note of that 
date), it was decided that Jock Manders and I should represent 
Eton Manor at the Club Cricket Conference Meeting which 
took place on February 24th. 

I was agreeably surprised to see such a number of clubs 
represented at this meeting, and the fricndly yet efficient atmo
sphere that prevailed. Mr. Stanley Christophel'son, president 
of the M.C.C. and the well-Imown cricketer, the Rev. F. H. 
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Gillingham, were present, both of whom expressed t~e hope 
that the cricketer home from the Forces should be gIven the 
welcome he deserves. After some amusing stories from the 
Rev. F. H. GiIlingham, the most important of the general 
matters discussed was that no ruling would be forthcoming this 
season on the matter of the eight ball over, and the Conference 
Committee was of the opinion that clubs should decide whether 
the eight ball over or the six ball over should be played. The 
Committee intimated they would welcome opinions from clubs 
at the end of the season on the success or otherwise of the 
method adopted. Immediately after the A.G.M., the Fixture 
Meeting was held. Jock and I had the unenviable task of 
attempting to fill an absolutely blank fixture card, and I am 
sure the clubs we approached must have hesitated and won
dered what could be the reason for so many blanks. However, 
Jock doing his stuff, we managed to fix up a good number of 
games. We were approached by a club at Bournemouth for a 
game on their ground, but as the Manor punctuality is not too 
good for games held at Leyton, we thought it advisable to 
decline the invitation. 

Again, I would like to remind members that the Club's 
Annual General Cricket Meeting will be held at Riseholme 
Street on MONDAY, MARCH 19TH, at 7.30 p.m. Will all 
members who are interested, whether )!oung or old, please do 
their very best to be present. GEORGE SEWARD. 

THE CONCERT PARTY. The three shows put on by the 
Concert Party on the 16th, 17th and 24th February went down 
very well. For their first show back at the old club the boys 
tried their hand at pantomime, and the result was a revised 
version of "Robinson Crusoe," complete with Man Friday and 
Dog. The boys put up a good show, the result of much hard 
work put in by Bob White, Harry Goodyear, and the boys 
themselves. 

A number of Old Boys and Vets. managed to get along on 
the 24th and it made quite a good evening's entertainment. 
Keep it up, boys, the old Concert Parties both at home and 
overseas will like to know you are keeping the flag flying. 

FOOTBALL. 
S.M.J. 

Seniors. 
Feb. 3 v. Repton A" 17 v. Tottcnham Jun .. ' A 
" 10 v. Leytonstone R. ... H" 24 v. Shad well Youth .. H 

Juniors. 
Feb. 3 v. Douglas United .. H " 17 v. Poplar 

" 10 v. Crown & :Manor A " 24 v. Campbell 
Sellior "A". 

A 
A 

Feb. 3 v. Memorial H" v. Clapton Mission .. H 
Junior "A" .. 
Feb. 3 v. North Bow Hall H League 2-1 W 

" 17 v. Olapton Mission .. H League... 2-1 W 
'" 24 v. Webbe... ... H Winchester Cup 4-0 W 

League 4-0 W Friendly . .. 3.8 L 
Friendly 2-2 D Friendly 0-5 L 
London Minor Cup 1-3 L Friendly 2-7 L 
Friendly 2-2 D Friendly 7-0 W 
Winchester Cup ... 4~2 W Friendly... ... 1-3 L 

,:\he Seniors gavc a very good display against Tottenham 
JUIlIO!,S and the result was in doubt until the last few minut 
In sPIte of having Tin.gey injured, they looked like saving t~S~ 
game ut had to. admIt defeat to a slightly more experienced 
teal?' The JUnIors were more successful beating Dou las 
Umted ~ft~r a very hard galUe and then b~ating Carnpbelf in 
t~e ~eml-Fmal 4-0. I believe our Opponents in the Final Tie 
alC agenham. Park ,Youth. The date will be announced later 
but al~ Manontes WIll roll up to Support the Juniors. 
h Cynl H?dges has turned "pro" for the Arse-nal and I'm sure 

Ot 'Iatb he wlbll make good. Best of luck to you Cyri! from all 
1I mem Cl'S. ' , 
HARRIERS T' A. A. THOMPSON. 

following da~e ~A:r~Hle24 ask a~ Olub members to llotethe 
they are holdi~g their dance 1~' aid ~f ~h~u~:y, 1j,a~ch 24th

f
, 

War Fund and are resolved t k' n?r rIsoners 0 

as the Boxers' Dance proved t~ be~ e DbN'~? F~k~ET~cessful 
HARRIERS DANCE TAKES PLAC' . THE 

!~ lf6Ep~~LL AT RISEHOLME sTIfm~~, ~8~~~ Jt~N 

TABLE TENNIS. Congratulations to R. Delamere and the 
~eam which he captains; J. Howers and R. Tingey, on defeat
Ing Dockland Settlement No. 2, by 5 games to 4 in the Div. 
Final of the Federation Table Tennis Competition. Our team's 
opponents in the Semi-Final will be Bradfield Club. 

OTTERS' COLUMN. This space to let. 
GENERAL NOTES. All Club members should have a know

ledge of First Aid. An excellent FIRST AID OLASS is held 
ever~ 'Yednesday under the able guidance of Mr. L. Hibberd, 
and It IS hopcd as many members as possible will take advant
~ge of it.. Another interesting indoor activity open to members, 
IS drawmg and modelling. That well-known Manorite 
WALTER LAW, whosc drawings embellish many early issue~ 
<;Jf. CHIN-WAG, holds a class every Thursday, so come along and 
Jom !he members who are preparing ·to put the Club on the 
map m the Art World. 
. Final~y, we .would like to see the entire Boys' Club Support
lI;g th~lr JumOl: Football Team when they play their Cup
Fmal In the Wmche~ter Cup. The date will be announced 
shortly. Douglas Umted were their victims in the semi-final. 

G.l-I. E. J. 

From the B.L.A. 
TOM BEER: "The chap who 'bats' for me is a thorough

br.cd cockney, and at one time knew quite a number of the 
Olub members. In consequence when I want to read my own 
9HIN-WAG, I have to borrow it from him." "BOSSY" COX: 
It took 1? hours to get to my place in one of the old French 

c?a~hes WIth woo~en seats! Still, I thought how you poor 
CIVVles are r~ughmg it and this eased my pain." BILL 
B<?ULTER: We get our share of work as we have to main
tam all the transport, self-pr?pell.ed guns, etc., of the Regt. 
and w?en I am not out pullIng III ditched vehicles I am at 
work III the worksh<?p. Please give my kindest 'regards to 
Tony, Dot, J~ck DavIs and all at the Wick." TOM CHAM. 
~ERLAIN: We had a rough trip across but I was not sea" 
sIck; must be getting used to the sea: It Was sure nice to get 
~ome but the seven days soon went." ALBERT DREWETT: 

They have a French Welcome Committee set up here, com
posed of ,:ery caref~lly selected men and women who mostly 
speak a httle EnglIsh and who arrange sight-seeing tours 
dances, c~mcerts and so. forth for the troops. eThey also invit~ 
us to theIr homes f?r dmner. They sometimes tell us they can 
only offer us ,a smIle and a good welcome, but they do more 
than that. I ve made some grand friends here. I played a 
game of basket-ball recently against a local team who p d 
to be reaUy hot; they've been playing every we~k for h~~~~n 

. knows how ~ong, so they should be, and they beat liS 20-12 
We I?layed m foul we.ather and were covered from head t~ 
foot III m~ld at the fimsh but I thoroughly enjoyed the game 
3;nd exerCIse. Have you heard from Stan Justice lately? I'd 
lIke to hear from him" EDDIE HARVEY' ""Th . I . d h I fi' . ey are p ay-
Ing a recor t at rst hea:-d at the 'Warren Farm, Februar 
8t?,. 1930. I have ?een subjected by it to a rapid mental an~ 
spmtual traI?sportatI<;Jn back to that weekend which stands out 
~~? cl~arlY mfm

h
y ml~d. Toser, Jumbo Jordan and his brother 

an one 0 t ~ BrIghtons were some of those present. We 
aU had a grand hIke over the Chilterns the air was cris and 
~old Ith~ugh the su~ shone brilliantly. 'charlie Woolls cfme a 
pear er o~er the brmk of a chalk pit, without any serious con
~cquences. SID HENS ON : "It is very nice indeed to read 
III Ollr mag. ~ow our pals are getting on. I think it would be 
a very good Idea after the war to have a year or d d 
to story telling alone." FRED HICKMAN' "I d sat devfote 
'Our Isle of M . t ,. A' . epar e rom 

d b 1 ales Y m ugust last and landed on a nice 
san y. each. Unfortunately I didn't have my spade, bucl,et ind httle rubber rompers so couldn't enjoy myself to the full 

t w~sn't very pleasant then in Normandy as the field cl 
nrtsldes ",:ere littered wi~h the earthly remains of ever; t~;e 
o arm ammal, some havmg been dead for so little a time as 
two days" or as long as three weeks." "NUNKY" JEN
NINGS : I agree when you say that the Navy knows how to 
gct/ha~e. ~ shuppose the football teams are still winning their 
ma c es an ope the Otters and Boxers are fi d' f h 
fields to conquer." ERNIE JOHNSON' "I ml.fmg res . 
return f If' saw I e on my 

ram. cave, . or a couple of days in a transit cam You 
?,ebt qll~~e mInded In these places and line up to do all r~rts of 
)0 s. ,. ram here we get a nic t . . . . 
a d th" h . e ram Journey to the Illtcnor 

n IS IS were you realIse the value of training in queues; 
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this certainly stood us in good stead and here we passed many 
happy hours in queues of all sizes, and after a couple of days 
we were passed out as proficient and went on in search of our 
units." JIMMY KNIGHT: "Please give Cyri! Hodges my 
congratulations on his recent goal scoring efforts. Two against 
Arsenal and two against Brentford last week is pretty good 
going. I managed to have another game of football, playing 
centre-forward, but couldn't do so well as Oyril, and only 

. scored the first one in our 3-0 victory." GEORGE LOVE TT: 
"Very little sport these days, work comes first iust now. It will 
be nice to see the boys play again on our Temple Mills and 
running away with the London Cup." TED MASTERS: 
"What do you know? I played football recently, and yes, I 
can still run, or perhaps I should say I can produce a very 
good imitation." "SPUD" MURPHY: "I've played football 
against the Dutch and have won a couple of things to remem
ber the grand games we had against them. I have not seen 
better movements in a team in England. These Dutch teams 
play splendidly, every pass just right, and I think Mr. Thomp
son would go crazy if he saw a few of these teams. Give my 
..,ery best re~R,rd8 to Fred Fmncis and Juck 01lnllinghnlll, !tnn 
the rest of the old tribe." BILL OAKLEY: "That is a very 
good mob I am in and I believe this famous bunch is going to 
change its name very soon to the 'Cockney Highlanders." We 
had a game of footer on a pitch that had been flooded and 
fwzen over, and there were many laughs when one went to 
kick the ball and landed on a particularly soft part of his 
body." BENNY PARISH: "I am having a travclling time, 
have been in and out of France, Holland or Belgium so you 
can guess what my poor old jeep has to go through as I am 
hardly away from the wheel. Whenever I am lip with Monty's 
boys they seem in very good spirits." JAOK PERRY: "Clarrie 
Young and I have been in the same billets for a while; in fact 
he and I mended a puncture on his jeep. I did not do so 
much but they borrowed my weight to help kick the 'what 
d'you caU it' out of the middle and I tightened some of the 
nuts. Tell Tony I introduced Slippery Sam to the boys; I am 
afrdd Slippcry Sam was disastrous to aU but me and I don't 
know which to do, buy Monte Carlo or break the bank." 
BILL PLESTER: "It made me shiver to read of the Christ
mas morning handicap taking place in the coldest one for 100 
years. I only went in for one, about 13 years ago, and have 
never forgotten it, I thought it was impossible to be any 
colder. Give my best wishes to Fred and Harry Mallin." 
"POLL Y" POUL TER: "So Reg Griggs is becoming a foot
slogger. I wish him all the luck, judging by the size of him 
when we last met he has some reducing to do." RON 
PRIOE: "Glad to see the Club's back at Rischolme Street, 
perhaps I'll soon be ahle to enjoy a dance there, equal to the 
pre-war ones." FRANK RA YMENT: "I thought I was going 
to be lucky enough to meet a Club fellow when 'Umbo' was 
near our camp but my luck was out and we moved before I 
could contact him; so my record still stands, Five and a half 
years in the army without meeting a Manor boy away from 
home." J. RIVERS: "There is plenty of water here, in some 
places ~hree feet d.eep so we go for boat rides. Its been very 
mterestIng but gIve me old England any day." DAVE 
RUMENS: "Saw Charlia Phillips but unfortunately for me 
he was sailing for the U.K. I did a boxing show here for the 
largest hospital in this theatre of war and felt bucked about 
this. I fought an exhibition with Raoul Degryse the cham
pion of Belgium since about 1935; I was fit as a fiddle and he 
was very willing and I can assure you the boys saw a few fire
works. Perhaps the .greatest thrill one gets from boxing or 
any ot~er sport is the roar of. the crowds' approval after you 
have gIVen your best, and bebeve me, the roar of those Jads 
that night will always remain vividly in my memory." 
"DUSTY" SAWYER: "Oan't say the beer here is calculated 
to keep up the morale, its like weak lemonade but it tastes 
muc:h worse." "l!MBO" WILLIAMSON: "I expect to be 
gettmg 48 hours m Brussels soon, we only stayed one night 
there last time but it seemed a busy sort of place and I'm 
looking forward to visiting it. Remember me to Jack Ayling 
and my congratulations to Pat Dillon." "TIM" WILSON: 
"Our offieers have managed to contact a cinema a few miles 
away and we get a few allocations for seats each week; we 
make the most of this even though some of the films are old." 

H. A. (SONNY) COX: "From an operational point of view 
I am still glad to be over here whilst there's a war on for 
there is plenty to do in our line and we feel the work is useful. 
From a personal point of view, the end of the war (followed 

immediately by a bowler hat) cannot come too quickly for me. 
My schoolboy French has been very successful when employed 
in connection with my work. Socially, however, it has not 
been so good. At a recent Mess Dance, a colleague of mine 
told a young lady of some social importance in the locality 
that she was a 'wise woman.' She spoke only a little English 
and turned to.me to enquire the meaning of the word 'wise.' 
I replied in perfect French, "'Wise'? C'est 'sage'-vous ctes 
une 'sage femme'." It was not until later when I had access 
to a dictionary that I could understand the reason for the 
hearty laughter of the assembled company. I then realised I 
should have said 'femme sage' and that a 'sage femme' is a mid
wife. I am now attending the French classes organised by the 
Education Officer." BOB SHEARS: "Just to let you know I 
have joined the ranks of the Liberators. I only hope I have 
better luck here than in Africa and Italy and that I meet an
other Manorite. Perhaps Adolf will pack up when he hears 
of the crowd of Manorites trying to reach him; he will if he 
ever reads CHIN-WAG. I still have hopes of getting a little of 
the cricket season over the Manor amongst my pals!" 
PHILIP WE BB : "I am in the most wizard of billets and by 
crafty bits of scrounging we've fitted our room out 'ft la Ritz.' 
The mess is quite good and equally so the cooking. The Mess 
is dirt cheap, and it's when you go out that money really goes. 
I've visited two large cities in this district but haven't been 
struck with them, so mainly go along to a cafe where a pal 
and I got well acquainted with the owners. We are steadily 
improving our French each visit and I don't feel a complete 
stranger any more." 

EDDIE GOFFRON: "Have arrived here and found the 
after effects of the Sea-Sick Cure worse than the real thing. 
Don't forget to warn the Olub in the B.L.A. to look out for 
the E.N.S.A. Revue, 'THANKS TO YOU: and to contact me 
by fair means, or if that fails by any means whatever. I don't 
want to go through this second tour without meeting a 
Manorite." 

INDIA AND THEREABOUTS. 
BILL BAILEY: "I have only just started getting settled out 

here-well, sort of settled for I shall not be really settled until 
I'm 'safe home in the East End once more, and married I hope. 
They say this place gets hot in the summer; well it's winter at 
the moment and I'm sitting in my room with just my pants on 
and I'm sweating. I played football for the unit the other 
evening and it was worse than a Turkish bath. Give Tony my 
best regards." ERIC GAMBLE: "Shortly after I got back 
from leave I ran into Charlie Peters. I was with Bill Gray at 
the time and he was as pleased as Punch to see us. A few 
nights later Bill and I went to dinner with Charlie and one of 
his cronies in prison! (The C.O. of the detention prison, that 
is!!) We topped this off with a little celebration and I believe 
I sang 'Hackney Wick' for them. Shortly after this, Bill and 
I had to go on a detachment for a while and whom should we 
meet but Monty Shafron. He entertained us too, but we hope 
to have a more active celebration later." VIC LANGTON: 
"Life here is very quiet and I can recommend this place to 
you if you want to evacuate also. No. V.I nor V.2's so we 
can live on top of the ground like normal people instead of 
sleeping down these deep shelters." GEORGE McLEAN: 
"I am now playing football for our 1st team and not playing 
too badly. To drive a gharry out here is quite an experience 
a, you have to be a bit of a mind reader to know which way 
a wog is going to walk, or when a bullock cart is going to turn ; 
of the two I think the bullock has more road sense. I never 
thought there could be so many smells as this country boasts. 
If you're riding in a gharry, you pick up a smell about half a 
mile from its origin, and then you put your toot hard uown on 
the accelerator and hold your breath and hope you can leave 
it behind before you have to breathe again." HARRY MAR. 
FLEET: "I am experiencing the coldest spell I have ever 
known anywhere. The temperature this past week has been 
down to as low as 33 degrees below freezing. Icicles, some 
3, 4 and 5 feet long hang fwm the roof and all around is white 
upon white with snow. I feel rather like something out of 
'Scott's Last Expedition'." ERIO MIOHEL: "Last month I 
received two news-letters, November and December OHIN-WAGS 
all within a few days, and then Mrs. Self's news letter arrived 
at about the same time; and that is almost as good as a second 
CHIN-WAG. After meeting so many Manorites, I am wonder
ing if Mrs. Self speaks with a cockney accent and refers ·to the 
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town as 'Smoke'." "NOSKY" PARKER: "I told you a little 
of our Xmas and New Year celebrations. Here is an extract 
from the "Forces' newspaper out here: 'At a forward airstrip 
in Burma an ox was roasted to see the New Year in. Rockets 
were fired as the ox was served beside a roaring fire in the 
brilliant moonlight. It was washed down with rum-punch, 
part of the Xmas issue.' Since then things have been going 
normally. We get an occasional game of football, but only 
having 30 chaps to pick from have not a very strong team, and 
though we generally put up a good show we are usually beaten 
but get a bit of fun from it." BILL SNELLING: "The local 
services cricket league is nearing its end and it looks like being 
an exciting finish. My team is 2nd at present but we have a 
game in hand and we may just make it." ARTHUR 
THOMPSON: "My friend and I arrived in Delhi on Decem
ber 30th and presented ourselves to Mrs. Self on December 
31 st. She has a way of making you feel completely at home 
which I haven't experienced before since being in India. I 
was shown the Manor Album and I must say that I've never 
seen such a display of moustaches and manly chests. The 
Self's little daughter, Susan, is a bundle of loveliness. I always 
gf't a surprise when I read CHIN-WAG, but the last one fairly 
took my breath away; Johnny Turrell a husband and a father! 
What are poor Licker and Chat'lie Francis going to do now?" 
DOUG. TREBLE; "I must add my appreciation of ·the 
wonderful work the Selfs are doing for all Manorindians, it's 

.simply aStounding. I have had my leg pulled many times 
about my descriptions of the Club and its activities, but after 
CHIN-WAG and the INDIAN NEWSLETTER had circulated round 
my living bungalow, the lads at last were convinced that such 
a club does exist and I now have many enquiries as to whether 
we can open branches in the Provinces. I took my pal along 
to the Selfs and had a real smashing time. He live5 at Ching
ford and played for Walthamstow Avenue-Ernie Burton. He 
tells me he has played at the Wilderness on many ('ccasions." 
LINCOLN WILLIAMS: "I missed Ted Warren's article on his 
OCTU training; what's up Ted, are they mnking a gentleman 
of you?-Never! So Coplo is still around. I thought he was 
chasing Tommy Cox about 011 the ocean somewhere. Don't 
tell me, Coplo, you're a dry land sailor; what will you do for 
old sea yarns after this, borrow them off Tommy? I met an 
R.A.~. chap at footer, he used' to play for Park Royal, name 
of Skmner and a very good player. He remembered playing 
over the Manot and always enjoyed playin~ against us." 
JACK WOOD: "Was surpriscd to know that Mr. Hartley has 
left the Club, I wish him all the best of luck on his farm. 
~lad to know that Jack Chubb has returned to HaCkney Wick, 
It must have been great when Fred Levy walked into his tent 
just before he left." ALAN WALKER; "Feel almost proud of 
!l1y first war-wound. I ?,ot bitten in the nose by a dog while 
In town lccently. That 11 teach me to keep my nose out of 
other people's business; anyway it always was too big." 
. S.E.A.C. LES JOLLY; "We've given up Jap chasing for a 

hme and settled down to normal camp life with plenty of sport 
to keep us fit. Unlike most of the oth!'r Club fellows' Unit 
Teams, ours is not top of the league, rather the reverse but 
this will be put right in due course, I would like t~ be 
remembered to my friends at the Manor, especially Vic Tiny 
ul!-d Fred Francis." LEN LEWIS; "I am in constant' touch 
WIth Bert Lutterloch. It took us a long time to meet and now 
we can't get rid of each otller. This evening the two regiments 
played the return football match up here. Just over a week 
ago ",:e met and we came off best, winning 3·2 011 almost the 
last ~Ick of the game. And what a grand game it was, with 
pra?tJc~lly the whole personnel of both regiments cheering 
t~elr, sloes. on, Th·!y were out for revenge this evening but 
dldn ~ get It as we played a goa!-lp-ss draw .. I expect you are 
surprIsed to hear of -football bemg played m Burmt-1.. When 
we first camt; here we found a paddy clearing near the camp 
and I was .glven the job of making a pitch. A lot of hard 
work, levellmg the ground, digging up it couple of trees and 
bushes and now we are quite proud of it. At these two games 
ou~ opponents put out their pipe band and were in dress of 
whIte. and red. What a setting for the 'Romantic East' 
novehs~s i two football. teams in their gay colours under the 
~ver-shInmg sun, 3;ttended by a military pipe band' in a clear
Ing of the Burma Jungle with the Japs just a few miles away" 
C~ARLIE PE~ERS; "I have recently met Bill Gray an:d 
~l'lc ?a~ble and spent a very pleasant evening and early morn
mg (.) WIth them. Still going great guns at soccer and feeling 

as fit as ever but much looking forward to a game on Temple 
Mills." MONTY SHAFRON: "I was told to look out for a 
truck sent down by the R.A.F. The truck arrived and a 
sergeant alighted and I thought 1 had seen this chap before so 
I asked him what part of England he came from, and before 
he could answer I recognised him as Bill Gray. Time wouldn't 
pt;rmit me to ask my abundance of questions but he has pro
f!1lsed to call round soon." CHARLIE STENT; "Our own 
lIttle war progresses steadily although the Nip is still not 
playing the game. A fe\\' scraps have been featured but our 
big moment is stilI in the future. At the moment I'm writing 
from a ~eaceful setting of mild jungle and paddy; no cares 
nor wornes for the moment as I'm 'Miles behind the Line' 
h<?lding the fort with the Q.M. of our mob. Give my be;t 
WIshes to everyone and order a few pints at the Hart for me 
!n a~out three years time." GEORGE VINCENT; "Events 
In th!s theatre have been moving fast and as a result I never 
stay m one place for more than two days. The moves are 
neces~ary to k~ep the J~P in range. The R.A.F. are doing a 
fine Job and m the WIck vernacular 'sorting them out good 
and p~oper'." ALBERT WATTS: "I, like the rest of the 
Ma~lOr!tes, ;-vas pleased to hear the Club had opened up once 
a~~I!1 I~ RIseholme Street and with a bit of luck I may be 
vlSltmg It shortly as I am still on the list for short home leave." 
C~YLON. L~S Hf\RRISON; "Pleased to learn the 

Chnstmas ,:!or.nmg SWI~ was a gr.eat success and in spite of 
the tough ClVVles I see It took a saIlor to win ·it. Am pleased 
to say I'm keeping fit and well." GEORGE BENNE TT ; "I 
hope a good number of boys were at the dance. I shall be 
glad w~en I can get back to Blighty and join the boys again 
bu! until then I suppose I'll have to grin and bear it. I have 
wl'ltte~ to Mrs. Self and hope soon to hear all about the 
Manorltes out here." LEN HARRIS: "I arrived fit and 
happy three days ago at this transit camp; it was more than a 
tome to get ashore after all that time. Everything so far has 
been fine, f?od, etc., is plentiful. Swimming, football, hockey, 
~ym aI?d cncket help us to pass the. time: Yesterday I played 
In a tnal match at football but I thmk nmety degrees is rather 
hot. for such a game. Please convey my best wishes to George 
Stan, Butch, Mottle and everybody at the Club. " WALL Y 
REY:t:f0LD~; "W.alIy Webb has been giving me all the 'gen' 
on Bhghty s.mct; hIS return from the Self area. How he man
ages to survIve m all that snow puzzles me. What a welcome 
home! All Manorindia wants to know if Wally has found 
another lot of mules yet. Ernie Cole will be interested to 
!earn that his former station team, the "Kassas' are still head
mg the local league at soccer and are so far unbeaten this 
se~son. They beat our side 2-D, but since then we have been 
?OIng very well and may surprise them. I have scored 9 goals 
In five games from centre·forward and 2 at outside left." 

M~MBERS IN INDI,t., S.E.A.C. and CEYLON should get in touch 
wlth:-

MRS. SELF, 21, MANDI HOUSE, NEW DELHI, 
wherever they may be stationed. 

MRS. JOHN VENDRELL, 
. 7, "SEA FOAM," CUFFE PARADE, BOMBAY, 

WIll be. pleased to see any Manorite who is passing through 
or statIoned near Bombay. 

The Silent Service Speaks 
LEN AGOMBAR; ':1 a~ gl~d to see the football is doin 

wel~ and hope the bOXIng IS gomg strong; please give my re~ 
~ar s t~ F., Rumens, T0U;, HeHens, Chuck Wells and Bob hurse. BERT ~IRS; I am getting plenty of football 
w .enever we are In harbour and life out here goes rett 
qUlckly: . I don't t~ink it will be many moons before :e ge~ 
that VIctory Re-umon." JOE AREND' "I h d . .. 
the add h I h d . a Just Wl'ltten . . ress w. en . a' a 'phone call from Harr McLean 
mfo~mld~ me m hIS very best Basic English that m; body was 
reqUIre m town. I ~as about to consign him to a ver warm 
place when ~e mentIOned that Theo Smith was with h' 
4~at p~t a dlfferen~ complexion on things as I knew that V:i% 

eo t e consumptlOn of wallop would be much lower So 
we s.pent a pleasant evening which i cl d d ..' 
pictures." "MOTTLE" ATKINS' "I'~ uf e. a VISI~ to the 
eighteen months with the R.A.F. i never ~:~i~edf~h~¥stt ~!~ 
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like in the services till I got back here and they started calling 
me at 6.30 a.m. I'm afraid my life of rest is at an end and 
I don't mean, maybe. This place doesn't change much, all 
you get is three sorts of weather, rain, snow and ice-cold; if 
you're lucky, I hear it stops for a few days each summer and 
that is the only way you can tell winter from summer." 
GEOF}!'. BARNES; "I have met Ray Hampton, saw him in 
the tuck shop and he was trying to get another cup of soup. 
The food here is very good .... I have been shifted, the life 
has changed altogether and you really know you are in the 
Navy here, but its a smashing life here and you have a beauti
ful background of very high hills. The accommodation is 
very modern and you can have a shower after you have done 
P.T. We have started playing football and table tennis. 
CHARLIE BEACH; "If it keeps dry we shall be playing Bert 
Cole's team on Tuesday and then I have to arrange a game 
amongst the camp on Thursday. We may also be getting a 
polo team up in the camp and I said I would have a try at 
anything twice." LEN BROWNING; "l have noticed reports 
in papers about Cyril Hodges and have followed his career 
with Brighton soccer with much interest, he seems to have 
been playing very well and scoring in all matches. Also 
noticed that Ronnie Rice had won a fi·ght somewhere, if I 
remember rightly, that used to be the adopted name of our 
own Ray James. It is nice to see Eton Boys doing so well 
outside the Club as well as in it." FRED CUBBERLEY; "I 
hope, when I get my leave both 'Butch' Reid and Stan Brown 
will be home," FREDDY FRANKS; "We have just painted 
ship. A few weeks ago, two old ladies were looking at a small 
assembly of Britain's Maritime Might, and one, pointing to my 
craft, exclaimed; 'That one is the oldest and most rusty.' I 
crept aboard suffering silently and now the old tub has taken 
on a new lease of life .... Chess has gripped the craft com
pletely and bulging foreheads are the vogue; its nothing to 
come across a chap muttering of pawns and bishops. Humour
ists refer to the right way and the Navy way but to me the 
Navy is typical of the British Way as a whole. Although our 
methods seem incomprehensible to others, we get there much 
to their bewilderment." LEN HARRIS; "The trip has been 
most interesting but I was unlucky a few days ago for I thought 
I would have al) opportunity of visiting the Beales; however, I 
enjoyed my liberty ashore. in a great city where I had pre-war 
luxuries such as ham and eggs, steak and chips." 
Rev. A. W. HOLMES; "We have been having calm weather 
and have had two or three runs ashore and for those like me 
who'd never been away from Europe its a grand thrill. In one 
place the lashings of food and stpff in the shops make your 
mouth water. Its unreal to be eating bananas and oranges, 
ad lib." ALF HORSNELL; "Football is in full swing and 
the Maltese are playing l,lP to a very good standard. The 
ship's team had the satisfaction of beating the best civilian 
team in Malta in two games. Were the bookies surprised! I 
think they spoil the game in Malta for they take odds on any
thing, such as who will get the first corner and who will get 
the first throw in. The pity is that it has. a decided effect on 
the players. But I still maintain the Manor would give any 
of them a beating. Mind you, they have some fine players 
among the Maltese but their style of play is to balloon the ball 
at every opportunity. Doug. and Brian Merrett have been on 
the island but I haven't seen them yet." RON JONES; "Am 
sorry I've not met any of my Manor mates but the places I've 
been in have not been too bad and have had only one fight 
which I lost to a matlow at Lowestoft but I can say I put up 
a good fight and only lost on a casting vote." VIC JONES: 
"Our football team won three goals to two and after the game 
the team had to be taken home in bath chairs as it was the 
first game in three months." ERNIE MACFARLANE; "I 
have left the happy and contented dry-land sailors and joined 
shall I say a Happier (?) band of real sailors (who are not so 
contented). Its quite warm out here and I'm catching up on 
all the fruit I missed in England." JOE MACFARLANE: 
"I am stationed in a desolate part, the nearest civilised place 
being a fishing village you can walk round in ten minutes and 
this is six miles from ca.mp." "GINGER" MASSEY;. "I 
haven't met any more Club boys since I saw the Merretts. 
Please remember me to Vic Wiseman and Stan Brown." 
DOUG. and BRIAN MERRETT: "I have a special sea duty, 
'Bo'sun's mate.' When we are closed up and the officers are 
on the bridge they generally shout down for 'steam on the 

kettle," in other words 'go and make us some cocoa.' On this 
occl!-sion the Captain was on the bridge. When he shouted 
down, I doubled away smartly. like the 'Smart young man that 
1 am, and made it. Now the Captain likes it very hot, so I 
take it up to him and return to the wheel house where I'm 
just going to relax. After running around for ten minutes or 
so, I'm called up to the bridge. So I go up to the Captain 
thinking I am going to get a recommend for such a good cup 
of cocoa. And then he comes out with some language (often 
used in pubs) which I have not had the knowledge to learn. 
It all adds up to one thing, he didn't like the cocoa I had 
made. He threatens to put me in the 'crows nest' for a 
couple of hours just to see how cold it was out. So I quickly 
remove myself from the bridge and duck into my kennel with 
my tail between my legs. But I told the lads it was a recom
mend." CHARLIE PHILLIPS: "The weather seems to have 
brought mail to a full stop, but to-day CHIN-WAG beat the 
hold up and has cheered everyone as its appearance proved 
that the G.P.O. does know about us. Please. give my regards 
to Tony and the Gelderds and, of course, Ron Hill if he is 
still home; if he is I should think you will be quite ehtitled to 

. fly the White Ensign and purchase port and sherry duty free." 
ARTHUR POWIS: "Had the most amazing luck in meeting 
Micky Elliott on the platform of a railway station last week
end. We fixed up a foursome with Johnnie Pearson and Ted 
Lester for last night. Micky and Ted were unable to make it, 
however, so John and I had about three hours solid conversa· 
tion. John was frightfully rude I'm afraid; he said I was 
terribly fat, among other things .... I am hoping one of these 
days to get one of those perpetual leave jobs like Ronnie Hill 
and Micky." DAVE POOLE; "I am so glad there was a 
good attendance at the re-union dance. I hope next year's 
(or is it this) will see a full house." GEORGE RUTLAND; 
That grand re-union may come sooner than we expect. I for 
one, hope it won't be long delayed as the Club has al;"ays 
been a place for an evening's entertainment in good company 
and there's no reason why .it should not be even better after this 
business is over, if that's possible." "NEDDA" SINGLETON: 
"We are now resting and making up for the shore leave we 
haven't had. The seas aren't too good as the monsoons are 
coming and as we are only small we usually get knocked about 
-roll and pitch all the time. Will you please give my regards 
to Mr. Hartley, Ran Wright and the three Oakleys." FRED 
WARE; . "1 was flown from Colombo to Bombay and 
thoroughly enjoyed my first airtrip. I can shoot a line about 
air as well as sea time now. The animal life is quite interest
ing. Especially the cockroaches. They really are beauties! 
Why they are not harnessed to the carts in place of the miser
able little oxen they use, I don't know. I'm sure one of them 
moved our wardrobe about six inches during the night." 
"MOGGY" WELHAM: "These lads I have joined are all 
experienced kids. liD" Day, Walchaeren Breskins the 
Scheldt. I feel rather a 'rookie' although I am promised some 
excitement soon." "GINGER" TURNER; "I am not far 
fro111 Capt. Shaw-Kennedy and hope to run into some of the 
lads out here. How are things going, are we still winning a 
few games of football? If not, send a plane for Fred Levy. 
Is Tony keeping np his reputation of banging them in?" 
AGGIE 11 AGAMBAR; "t had my last long leave brought 
forward for Christmas as one of my' brothers was home. When 
I get the next one the weather should be just right for swim
ming in the Drink." 

The Manor in the Middle East 
LES GOLDING; "As you see at last I have reached the 

rank of Stinker and so now have the privilege of eating my 
meals with members of the opposite sex. Xmas went off with 
a bang. With six other blokes we undertook to decorate the 
billet and since December 20th, parties have been held almost 
every week Stan Pottinger has been up here on two weeks 
duty and 'Pie' Wilkins is here for a week's leave. Last Satur
day Pie saw Stan and myself playing on the same ground. 
Stan at football (his team was beaten 7-1) and myself in a 
mixed hockey match; we won, bqt after seeing me half. 
slaughtered by a fair damsel, Pie decided hockey is no game 
for him. Albert came up to say cheerio before leaving for 
Blighty .. Give my' re~ards to all, including Stan Simpson, 
Frank Wlnslade and BIlly Boulter." Here follow a few lines 
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from "PIE" WILKINS: "Just spent seven days' leave n:ostly 
with Les Hnd a grand time I've had. Watched Stan Pottlpg~r 
get hammered at football but he can be excused as he dldn t 
get much help from his team. Les hasn't altered at all from 
the last time I saw him in England." HARRY. (SIRKAR) 
McLEAN: "I see you are getting plenty of fresh vlSltors these 
days but the day will be when I walk in. We had some good 
times with Fred last week and I met Joe Arend and went on 
his ship just in time for rum ration. Had lunch and a game 
of darts but I came off slower than I went on;. the s~a was 
very rough. Have started playing Table Tenms agam and 
won our first game 18-7. Glad to hear 'Bebe' still manages to 
get home, though I haven't heard from him for years." 
CHARLIE OVERY: "I sce Harry McLean almost every 
Sunday at the Beales and always seem to be~ome his opponent 
in almost every game we have, and he IS a very ~orthy 
opponent." RON REYNOLDS: "Fred and I were gomg to 
put in a pass to spend a week in Alex but I simply couldn't be 
spared over Xmas and Fred could only wangle a 48-hour pa~s. 
I had been hoping so much to see the Beales and was very dIS
appointed. They have been so extremely kind to my friend 
and myself. They have made all the difference ~n the worl~. 
I am getting quite a lot of good soccer experIence. Until 
recently I was playing with 'Mick' Fenton and HuJlet (Man
chester United). Ainsley (Leeds) and Manley (Brentford) .are 
in the team so you can bet it's a good 'un. We have lost Just 
two games. The second was against C.anal Are~ Unit~d S~r
vices and they had such veterans as Swmburn, Glbb, Gllchnst, 
Clifton, McLaren and Brown. What a game! Th~t was o~ 
Boxing Day and we lost 4-2, but were by no means disgraced. 
TOM SLEA TH: "I am pleased to hear the Club is progressing 
in the sporting world. Wc seem to have quite a few new 
boxers taking part to keep the colours flying. May they do as 
well as most of the old boys did in the old days. We are 
having some real Blighty weather out here just lately, but not 
with snow. We've had a fair share of rain and cold for this 
part of the world. I used to dread the summer in this country 
but now crave for it, must be acclimatised to the place." And 
here is a letter from Mt. Beale, dated 5th February, 1945: 

"You will be pleased to know that Joe (Arend) is with us 
and I hope he will remain. There is even a possibility that he 
will go home in a month or so. We are very hopeful and trust 
the recommendation will go through. He came yesterday 
(Sunday) together with Harry (McLean), Charlie Overy, Victor 
Smith, Admiral Eric Oakley and Tom (Sleath), driver of the 
lorry with the 34 wheels. Ernie Smith came to lunch but un
fortunately couldn't stay for the party. He has been in Alex. 
on leave, enjoyed himself thoroughly and is looking extremely 
well. Ernie, Joe and Harry had a night out together and 
drank the city dry! They arranged a later meeting but each 
one had a different time and meeting place! Ernie, they say, 
spent two days of his leave waiting at the tram terminus for 
Harry and Joe! 

Yesterday we had our weekly Tiddly-Wink championships 
but as Joe, Harry and I sustained heavy defeat at that sport 
(Charlie, Victor and Evelyn are the high-spots !) we adjourned 
to the more serious game of Chinese Patience with ElIen (one 
of Eve1yn's teachers) for a fourth. I don't know how it hap
pened but I managed to win whenever I dealt the hands! 
There were unseemly mutterings (in Chinese it sounded like) 
from Joe and Mohamed, I mean Harry, on this coincidence! 

Had a letter a few days ago' from Dave' Poole. We hope 
to see him shortly. 

Heard from Ted Choat this morning. He is well and doing 
his best to drive lorries in thick snow. 

Many thanks for your joint airgraph with Jackie Ayling. 
Very pleased to know that he is back home at last also Tom 
Pik~ who ha;; written from home. Jack's pal, Taffy, has been 
askmg for hiS address so I can now send it. 

Fl'ed, Ron Field, Ron Reynolds are contemplating a raid on 
Bert Rutherford who hasn't given a sign of life for ages. No 
report yet as to the success or otherwise of the landing party!" 

MEM8ERS IN THE M.E.F. OR I.N.A.F. SHOULD GET IN 
TOUCH WITH C. T. 8EALE, ESQ., OTTOMAN lANK, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

The Manor with the C.M.F.· 
FRED FRANC IS : "I am A.l and have managed to pull 

through the episode here in Greece without mishap. No 
doubt, you followed the proceedings her~ with interest; I 
myself did I can assure you! Now there IS talk of plenty of 
work also 'plenty of sport which is almost welcome." WILL lE 
COOPER: "We are acting as driving instructors at the 
moment and everybody is browned off. I was lucky enough 
to spend seven days' leave in Rome and had a real good rest 
having seen all the sights on a previous occasion." BILL 
EMSWORTH; "My father went along to Riseholme Street 
and saw the boys box against Fairbairn and thoroughly en
joyed it. The football team is going strong ~till but we find 
opposition very tough on hard grounds, we'll lick any team on 
a soft ground. The weather has brightened up a bit after a 
grim few weeks of rain. Remember me to all at the Club." 
RON HILSDON; "I continue to play a fair amount of foot
ball and our Navy friends may like to know that we have just 
beaten the Navy (previously unbeaten) and though we are still 
termed 'glamour boys,' 'btylcreem boys,' etc., we are pretty 
confident of winning again if they have the audacity to chal
lenge us. Please draw the attention of Lieut. Cox and Ldg. 
Tel. W. Taylor, to this challenge." A two-in-one from 
ALBERT IRELAND and "FANNY" FORDHAM. ALBERT 
writes: "The first person I met when I set foot in this depot 
was Bill (Fanny) Fordham. He is the beloved P.T. Sgt. here 
and believe me he looks fit as a fiddle. I would like to be 
remembered to Fred Francis, Ron Meladio, Bill Fage, Jack 
Cunningham and all my friends." And here is what F ANNY 
has to say: "I have had the grand pleasure of meeting Bert 
Ireland. I was walking across the square when someone 
shouted my name and it was Bert. He had just arrived from 
England and gave me all the news of the Club and its good 
to hear that the going there is good. At present he is sitting 
in my billet talking over old times. Best of everything to the 
Club and all myoId pals." REG KALEY: "There's not much 
happening here right now but don't get despondent, I'll get 
cracking when I've had a breather. Must close as my detach
ment commissar (Lance Corporal) wants me on guard instead 
of writing a letter_I've told him who its to, but it just won't 
wash." GEORGE DA VID SMITH: "Have just returned 
from a leave in Florence, it felt good to walk on hard pave
ments again but I would trade all of it for onc small corner 
of Hackney Wick." GEORGE TILLEY: "The change of 
address has enabled me to see that part of Italy that had so 
far escaped me. My findings are that though quite pretty 
within reason this is not the best of Italian scenery. Intense 
cold, heavy snow and torrential rain greeted us in the first few 
weeks but as we were rather better billeted than usual, these 
elements cansed us as much interest as inconvenience. The 
snow showed the mountains to such advantage as only snow 
can and in the short bursts of sunshine they looked very grand 
indeed. Rain came with the main thaw and the wide moun
tain river that runs close by was a raging torrent and could be 
heard plainly in the still of night." JOHN WALKER: "The 
weather at the moment is quite fine and, of course, we have 
no V bombs here but perhaps we are lucky because, after the 
war when everybody will be shooting the line about various 
campaigns, we can speak of the various 'jewels of the Med.' 
we have explored." "WEBBO" WEBSTER: "So myoId pal 
Bossy is a father of two now. Tell him I wish him all the best 
and also his wife. I can see him with a football tcam of his 
own soon. Glad to hear the boxing is going strong these days. 
I often read different members remarks in Cl!IN-WAG about my 
old 5th team. That t:am will t.ake the field again, I know, 
best part of the boys WIll be lookmg forward to the days When 
on Friday night they look to see if their names are down One 
thing always struck me, no matter what happened thev 'always 
kept the Manor spirit." . 

The GIRLS' CLUB proudly presents 

A GRAND DANCE 
to be held at RISEHOLME STREET 

On SATURDAY, APRIL 14th, 1945, at 7.30 

PROCEEDS TO ETON MANOR PRISONERS OF WAR 

i 'f 

~ .. ------------------
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WHISPERS 
By the MOllS •• 

I have been reading lately the reminiscences of George 
Harris, M.C., of the old Wonderland, where the professional 
boxers of the East End used to congregate .. He mentions !he 
bare knuckle fights at the Blue Anchor Public House, at which 
it is reported members of the Royal Family sometimes looked 
on The Blue Anchor is now the home of Cambridge and 
Bethnal Green Boys' Club, and the old ring is preserved .there 
along with the exits which permitted a quick get-away If the 
police showed up. I have seen this ring; its size is about a 
quarter of an ordinary boxing ring. It must have been toe to 
toe for the old timers. 

Bob White tells me the bowlers are looking forward to their 
best season ever. The "Old 'Uns" are improving with age 
and hope to bag some of the big trophies. Our green is one 
of the best in London and there is every likelihood of a repre
sentative match being played on it during the coming summ~r. 
If you blokes over there finish the job quickly enough, you w~ll 
be home in time to witness a real first class game 01' play m 
one. Bob has forty games fixed for the coming season and all 
old bowlers will be very welcome. 

Harry Marfleet has produced a musical play, writin.g most 
of his own script. He will probably be kept busy domg the 
same job when he returns to the Club. "~att):''' Osgood is 
doing his stuff for the boxers, although he IS fair, fat and
sixty-five? Time was whe~ he .was a featherweight and .ran 
up into the finals of that weight m t~~ Grand Fleet ChampIOn
ships of the last war. Now look at lJll. 

Oswald Goodyear that immense sawdust merchant, produced 
three fine performa~ces of "Robinson Crusoe" at the Club on 
16th 17th and 24th February. The performers were very young 
merdbers and though it was a most ambitious effort, every 
member gave' of his best, so the result justified the work put 
into it. The best way to improve this team would be to keep 
them together and give them work, more work and then plenty 
of work. I had one of the pleasantest surprises at the last 
show when I saw the smiling face of our old pianist, Alf 
Larbey, as I thought he vyas still in In.dia. He arrived h?me 
at 3 o'clock in the mornmg but, heanng of the pantomime, 
came along to see Little Henry'S work as a producer. It seems 
only yesterday when he took part in a reunion of the concert 
party at Little Henry's home, just after Dunkirk. 

Another surprise visitor was Bill Taylor, one of the stalwarts 
of Eddie Goffron's famous team which won the Fed. Shake
speare Competit.ion with "The Taming of the Shrew" and 
afterwards were invited to play their scene on the boards of the 
Shakespeare Memorial Theatre, Stratford-on-Avon. Ted 
Vvarren and Harry Branchflower were also at the show. Ted 
has grown both upw,ards and outwards-in fact I h~c1 to ask 
him if he was Ted Warren. All three thoroughly enjoyed the 
evening'. 

After umpteen years, the Junior Boys' Tea:n are once again 
in the final of the Winchester Cup and their opponents may 
be Fairbairn House. This looks like the return of the good 
old days, and this final will be worth seeing. Mr .. Thompson 
is anxious to get a large crowd of punters for thIS game, so 
roll up in your tl~ousands and give the !=>oys.a big hand. 
George Pettipher WIll even. be allo\ved to· bpng hiS goat to see 
the game and, fol' my pa:t, I, w,ould. like to" see the old 
"Moustache" on the touch Ime, 'a- ollermg out. 

• To Old Bo,s and Vets in and out of the Services

The OLD BOYS' BILLIARD ROOM 
WILL BE OPEN IN MARCH 

It's Yours Let's See' You 

On Looking through our Mail 
We read that "ALl" BARBER who is expecting to put his 

second pip up, would like to have some neW8 of Bob Shears 
and Les Staples. C. B. BASS has been transferred to the 
Intelligence Corps, the Brains Trust of the Army. EDDIE 
BASS writes: "I've been to battle school and went through 
the things which amused Ted Warren so much. Must say the 
weather was cold 'but one doesn't get too much time to think 
about it; the instructors see to that." "SHERBY" BROOKS 
finds learning to be an infantryman after five and a half years 
as an R.A. man, is hard going. STAN BROWN is playing 
Squash regularly and says: "It's quite a sport in the R.A.F., 
I've not been to a station where they have not had a court. 
The best angle is that we can always have a bath in the 
officers' baths and after each match (Inter-Station Contests) 
we have a big feed up which is free." ERNIE CHOAT has 
had no soccer for a long time and hopes he'll be able to play 
again soon. With him is Les (Ginger) Fountain who wants to 
be remembered to J acko and all the other members he knew in 
the Club. C. E. COLLETT also asks that his regards be 
given to Mr. Hartley, Mr. Thompson and all the boys. 
GEORGE COLLINS is training to box a Yank soon and 
reports that he has had two matches, one against an R.A.F. 
Corporal and another against a Sergeant, both of which he 
won. LES COOK thinks with Jimmy and Len having places 
in the London Fed. Team and Digger Stanley playing for 
Essex Minor Football, the Amateur Cup should be Ours after 
the war. BOB COURSE has met up with Tom Hellens and 
Chuck Wells and wants to get in touch with J. RIVERS. 
A. W.· CRIPPS wants news of Alf Jordan. L. K. DA VIS 
reports that he is getting along well and hopes soon to be out 
of hospital. RICHIE DA VIES writes: "I was pleased to 
I'ead that the Club has started these inter-club boxing shows, 
certainly reminds me of old times." L. EDWARDS ran into 
E. Regan while on a weel,-end pass. BILL F AGE is another 
who regrets his comfortable searchlight 'station' and says he's 
walked more miles in the past four weeks than in the whole 
five years before. RON FOLKES reports that he thinks 
Wally Webb is still pining for that 12 hand mule he left be
hind in Burma. Ron would like to be remembered to Bill 
Taylor and Shcrbic ,Marker and says he has not forgiven Bill 
for that goal on the Orient in '36. BING FREELAN;DER 
thinks the Boxers' Dance was a great success and apologises to 
Tony Candice fol' not seeing him during his last leave. BERT 
HAMPSON says life is monotonous and he cannot even get a 
game of football but is lucky enough to have his wife and boy 
with him. TOM HELLENS reports that Bob Course has 
joined him and Chuck Wells and says that their last two 
games of football resulted in wins, 3-1 (Tom was responsible 
for one of these goals) and 3-2. RON HILL is another who 
would like to hear from snme members. D. HUNT writes: 
"I am still alive and kicking although in hospital, but you 
can't keep the Manor down, true to its world famous motto 
UP THE MANOR; it is to be found in every corner of the 
world, on lorries, jerkins, tanks, etc., and not only in words 
but in actions, friendships arid kindness." JIM JOHNSON; 
"This weather has taught me that there is one good point 
about Egypt; I don't know whether there are any Club boys 
around this camp, so far I have not gone much farther than 
the stove in the hut." ALF LAND wants to be remembered 
to all his old friends. J. LANGLEY enjoyed the re-union 
dance which took place just before Christmas, says it was the 
best he had ever been to. JOE McNEIR says his broken leg 
is mending slowly but satisfactorily. ALF MASSEY wishes a 
speedy and safe return to all Manorites and is not too happy 
that all his service has been passed monotonously in this 
country. TOM PIKE writes: "Have settled myself down to 
some hard work but actually it's a test after my last ,after
noon at the Club. Ask Bing Freelander and Ernie Chubb 
what wc said underneath the stage every time we jammed' our 
fingers while putting the boxing ring away. I would like to 
give a special Hallo! to Sheiky Herbert and say how glad I 
am to hear of his safe arrival in dear old Blighty. I hope he 
will be around the Wilderness the first week in May." DENNIS 
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RE ID is finding the Army not so bad. HARRY ROBERT
SON is staying in what used to be the Club's home from home 
in the early days of the war; so far he has not seen the place, 
as he arrived in the dark and since then there has been a fog. 
JOHN ROGERS says: "Am pleased to know that the Club 
is back to its old place, perhaps that is an omen for the. retur!! 
of the old faces." WALL Y SPENCER wants us to gIVe hIS 
regards to Harry Branchflower. RON STRUT~ tells ~s: 
"My leg is getting along fine now altho'!gh I shan t be gettn~g 
any crutches for a week or two. Ha~mg spent 12 weeks m 
bed I am getting rather attached to It and am sure I shall 
n~ver be able to go to bed at 11 o'clock and rise at 6 a.m.! 
I never could, but it will be worse now." JOH~ TURRELL 
says his particular pal and he have been followmg our Table 
Tennis fortunes, especially the match v. Atha~ 31. .WAL.LY 
WEBB's health is improving and he says that hIS hosp~tal nick
name is "Sandy." LEN WHEATFILL has been mformed 
that he is on the boat. SID WILL lAMS ON reports very bad 
weather and so little sport that he thinks a game of footb~Il 
would do him in. RON WRIGHT finds the natu;al be~utl~s 
of his new station marred by the ever present ram ~hlch IS 
specially bad on his days off. TAFF WILSON WrItes: "I 
feel the older lads will need a private airfield somewhere near 
the Club where they can keep their hands in. Laurie, Fergu
son and Claude Pottingcr would be a good team and I m sure 
they would guarantee to get you to Bishopsgate before 10 a.m. 
from any part of the country. It might be a good idea to start 
up a Manor Airways Corporation after the. war. C~n't you 
imagine a nifty line of light and dat:k blue ~Irc~aft dam? good 
business. I can even see Fred turmng up m time to kIck off 
for Webbo's famous old antiques on pitch 78; you know the 
one-on the far side of the Marsh near the gasworks, where 
the team gets fined 20/- and all permits cancelled because they 
don't carry back the goal posts to the dressing room .... I 
hope Dodger and Co. are learning Russian, they will need it 
soon if they want to get back to the Wick." SQUIRE 
YARROW: "The Air Ministry have decided that I have been 
skulking in this country long eno~gh and I am ~ow on em
barkation leave and expect to saIl for warmer clImes at the 
end of the month. It's great to think of Riseholme Street as 
the core of activities once more and my wife and I are 
delighted to know that the Girls' Club is actually an established 
unit. I am confident this will prove a great benefit to the 
Wick and an asset all round." 

Travellen' Tales 
WEST AFRICAN FORCES. JOHN KNIGHT: "I shall be 

sailing for the Far East soon and hope I shall meet some of the 
old faces. Can't help crowing at the fact I shaU be leaving 
W.A. with a clean bill of health; naturally I attribute my 
physical condition to the Manor training-or lack of it." 

EAST AFRICAN COMMAND. "CHICK" FOWLER: "I 
was pleased to note in CHIN-WAG that the Club had reopened 
in dear old Riseholme Street but equally sorry to read of Frank 
Hartley's retirement. I had a real personal interest in the 
Gaffer, for before he commenced his short and pleasant duties 
with the Hoxton Manor, it was I who conducted him to the 
'Spurs for his first professional game. Sgt. Johnny Holmes 
and Capt. Dicky Lloyd seem to have temporarily parted from 
my life. I see Fred Levy is back with the M.E.F. Please 
convey to this grand guy and all the other lads of a d-
good Club, my ·regards." FRED TYRRELL: "East Africa 
isn't quite what I imagined it to be, still really I haven't seen 
a lot of it as we came down by plane. This is a grand unit, 
tons of good grub, the billets are made of stone and are a lot 
different from a tent. We had a grand Christmas complete 
with Christmas 'pud'washed down with a bottle of beer. 
There was a football- match in the morning between the two 
teams that were finalists of all sections and in the evening 
there was a bit of a 'do' in the canteen." 

SOMEWHERE ELSE. JOHN CECIL: "At present I'm in 
port after being at sea for nine weeks. In that period I've 
sailed half-way round the world. I welcome the change of 
being on dry land but the smells of this place are awful. 
Heard from Vie Langton to-day, in dock after. having an 
accident with the car, but in hearts delight flirting with the 
nurses." 

PAIFORCE. "DAVE" INGLE: "I have done a lot of travel
ling on two different types of journeys. The first was a photo
graphi~ trip which took me well over 3,000 miles and only 
lasted three days. To me the world seems to be getting a small 
place, it seems funny to look back at our world of five years 
ago; we had the Wilderness and Hackney Wick and needed a 
bus to get there. Leyton was another bus ride and the 
"away" games of course. Then the world was a very big 
place. My other trip was with the area football team. We 
went to S-- to play that area and I'm sorry to say we lost 
our first game 2-1 but won. the second 4-2. Tell Nobby and 
the others not to shoot the Ime by saying they are looking for
ward to India; if it is true they are the first to do so. The 
first year overseas you tolerate it with a broken heart the 
~econd year you resign yourself to it, the third it is g~tting 
~nt~restlDg; the fourth ??? Ask Arthur Rees; he must find 
It mteresting now." 

ADEN COMMAND. AR THUR REES: "I heard from 
lohnny Holmes to-day. He apologises for not answering my 
letter before. Whe? I teU you that I .addressed the envelope 
of that letter to Prwate Holmes you WIll have some idea how 
long he has been in answering it. Maybe he has only written 
now to let me see he is a Sergeant. My best wishes to Jacko 
apparently he was reminiscing about the famous No. 1 tent: 
Do I remember? I think we all do-happy days." 

. PAIFORCE AGAIN. BILL JENKINS: "Was glad to get 
BIll Cooper's address for I have long desired to get into touch 
with .such an old f:iend. He and I are not only ancient 
enemIes of the tenms court and cricket pitch, but are both 
eo;ployed on the same job during civilian life. Approaching 
rru~dle age has not prevented me from playing football for the 
Um.t team, a~d though as a team we are rather weak we make • 
up In enth.usl~sm w~at is lacking in skill. Please tha~k Tommy 
Cox for hIS lnnd WIshes and let him know that I reciprocate 
them most heartily." 

PERSIAN. GULF. "J. K. (CHOPSY) MEADOWS: "I wish 
I could be ID England and better still at the Club when THE 
DAY comes. .r can rely on the White Hart obtaining sufficient 
for all Manontes-can I? The job here is progressing very 
well and we can now say we are helping to 'keep them flying'." 

Last Minute Letters 

:rED W t\RRE~: ':In spite of what Pat Dillon might tell you 
tl~IS Course IS contmumg to worry me to death; how I survive 
floO; one we~k ~o the next never fails to amaze me. I did not 
realIze h~w Bhghty-Minded' I have hecome until Saturday 
when I lIstened to the stories of newly returned heroes and 
foun~ myself b.elieving them. However, six weeks may see me 
walkmg about m a uniform that really fits. Brush your Squash 
up for week-ending April 7th." LES STAPLES' "I 
posted to a st~tion near the Club but it didn't materialise. wl~ 
the moment.I m on.a defence course which is quite interesting 
and my effiCIency ,WIth various weapons has improved consider
ably. Aft:r the .SIX months at the other station where I spent 
s? much tIme WIth my family, I miss the amenities of home 
hf~l greatly, b~t ca.n repo.rt that our baby is progressing very 
w.e and he IS qUIte a lIttle man now I His' antics kee us 
hIghly amused ~nd we are both looking forward to the p da 
when he takes hIS first steps." BILL F AGE' "0 t .. .Y 
g tt' 'ff d h' . urralnmg IS 

e mg Stl er an t ere is not much time for sport-not like 
when I waA able to play for West Ham Reserves of a Saturday. 
Our Saturday afternoons are usually spent on the fi . ,; 
DESMOND LONG' "I ,rmg range. 

. . am now at O. r. u. where I pick up 
l~y ~~eb' have a good bunch of lads, all Sergeants and we 
S ou e a pretty good team. There are no oth~r' Manor 
types around so I am unable to realise an ambition to have a 
~ompl~tely Eton Manor Crew, but I think my little crowd will 

e a eadache for old 'Schitzy,' if we can get at him before 
~~e rest of the ll}ds finish him off." CHARLIE BELLENGER' :11 the lads .at home and overseas seem to be keeping th~ 
ol:~~ ~a!l'. flYIng an~ it will cheer them up to know that the 
h u IS open agam. The farther you get away the more 

t e name of Eton Manor means to you," 

I i:l 
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SERVICE SHORTS 
The Merretts, having spent most of their leave in and around' 

the Club, have returned to the Navy. Other members of the 
Senior Service who have visited us were Ran Ives, Charlie 
Beach-who writes that he is expecting a leave soon-Fred 
Cubberley, Frank Wagland, Bill Rayment and Bill Taylor. 
Bill Taylor has taken the opportunity afforded by this leave to 
get engaged so there will be an addition to the "Caught" 
Circular in the not too distant future. Ran Struth also looked 
in to show us how well his leg is mending. 

Three members who, for years have been out of England, 
came to see us. Alf Larbey looking very fit and not at all 
sorry to exchange Indian sunshine for the mixed weather pre
vailing in the Wick Albert Hawkridge with first hand news of 
Les Golding in particular and Palestine in general; having 
seen him we now know why his tug-o'-war team was unbeaten, 
presuming its members were like their leader. Then, late one 
afternoon Bill Deane walked in, pack and all, not changed one 
atom sinc~ he left us 3 years and 9 months ago. South Africa 
has agreed with him but none the less he was very glad to be 
in Riseholme Street again, after waiting so long for that boat. 

Ralph Call an, one of our Prisoners. of War, is on his way 
home. First news came that he was out of JeITY's hands and 
in Moscow and later that he is returning via the Middle East. 
This we hope, is the prelude to good news of all the other 
priso'ners of war. It will be a great day when they walk into 
the Club again. 

Other visitors during the month have been Fred Poole, Jim 
Clatworthy and John Phillips who is on embarkation leave. 
Charlie Beach and Ran Hill look us up regularly. Thanks are 
due to Mottle, Eric Ladd and Percy Bale who have helped to 
despatch the magazine, once again. 

Here's hoping that this is one of the last, if not the last, of 
the issues of CHIN-WAG to be sent out during the European war. 

THE ADJUTANT'S ECHO. 

Members Now in the Forces 
Navy: P. D. Garner; A. S. Underwood (transferred from the 

Police). 
Marines: Frank Hopkins (from the N.F.S.). 
Army: F. de Bois; J. Fenn; S. Kendrick; F. Rumens. 

Promotions 
W. (Ali) Barber, Lieut.; Eddie Bass, 2nd Lieut.; ~at Dil~on, 

2nd Lieut.; W. Emsworth, L.A.C.; C. Y. I-~ardle, Major; 
George Rex, Warrant Officer; E. Warren, 2nd Lieut.; S. Watts, 
Sgt.; J. Welch, AC/!; John Wood, L.A.C .. 

Marriages. 
Charlie Phillips. 

Congratulations 
To 2nd Lieut. and Mrs .. Ted Warren on the birth of their 

son. EdwH.l·d ,Tohn and to Bdr·. and Mrs. Billy Whiter on the 
birth of their son, WiIliam James. 

London Army Cadets in Scotland 
Making part of the London Army Cadet Football team, and 

a large part too, six Manorites - travelled to Glasgow to play 
against the County of Lanark Army Cadets on Saturday, 10th 

March. The match took pIace an the Hamilton Academicals 
Ground and the bays from the "Smoke" defeated the Scots by 
nine goals to one, seven of these going to the Manor boys' 
credit. 

The Manor representatives were: L. Wills, centre-forward; 
E. Garrard, left-wing; F. Clarke, right-wing; E. Stanley, 
inside-right; W. Turner, half-back; and J. Glover, full-back. 
Although the London boys were undoubtedly the better side, 
the game must not be judged by the score. The never-say-die 
Jacks attacked right until the final whistle and, considering 
the big difference in the number of goals, this does great credit 
to their sportsmanship. Midway through the second half, 
Glover had the crowd on their toes, saving what seemed an 
almost certain goal by heading the ball away from the net. 

'The following extracts are taken from the Hackney and 
Kingsland Gazette:-

"Of the London Army Cadet Football team that travelled 
to Glasgow to play against the Scots, no fewer than six were 
local boys, all being members of the Eton Manor Clubs and 
representing Eton Manor's own Cadet Unit .... In the 
second half Glover, playing left-back, prevented what seemed 
like being a certain goal; the goalkeeper sprawled helpless on 
the ground, left the opposing forward with an empty goal
mouth; with a brilliant dive, Glover headed the ball away 
from the goal after the forward shot at point blank range. 
. .. In the evening, after the match, the boys were given 
a dinner by the City Provost, Sir Harry Lauder being the 
guest of honour." 

BOYS' CLUB NEWS 
BOXING. Our boxers did well at Shoreditch Town Hall in 

the Junior Divisional Championships 'on Saturday, 3rd March. 
Out of our four entrants we had two champions, one runner-up 
and a semi-finalist. The Champions were Joe Rood who 
defeated llurke of Crown and Manor and Harry Busby who 
beat Shrapel of Fairbairn House in the final. D. CoIlins, the 
runner-up, fought his way into the final in grand style though 
he has only been boxing for four months. The semi-finalist, 
W. Hobbs, was unfortunate in being forced to retire with a 
damaged wrist; this was no disgrace, his opponent being last 
year's Great Britain Champion. 

At the return match v. Downside, fought at Riseholme 
Street an 7th March the visitors won by 3 bouts to 2. D. 
Call ins and F. Field lost by narrow margins against more 
experienced Downside boxers; our other loser was P. Skingley. 
Our winners were Busby and Rood. The many Manorites who 
have passed through it will be pleased to read that the Hackney 
Wing A.T.C. have won their first London Command A.T.C. 
Championships. The winners are Cadet J. Rood, A.T.C. and 
Eton Manor, and Sgt. J. Gambell, A.T.C. They will be box
ing in the Inter-Command Championships at Earls Court on 
Saturday, April 7th. 

Federation Boxing Finals will take place at the Royal Albert 
Hall on Thursday, May 4th. We are lacking in "Paper
weights." Will new members interested in boxing, please 
attend on Friday evenings. ARTHUR JACOBS. 

CRICKET. At the Annual General Cricket Meeting, held on 
March 19th George Seward took the chair, supported by 
Arthur Haye~, Jock Manders, E. Stanley, Ginger Chapman and 
many other cricketers. George Seward regretted he was un
able to take an official position on the cricket Committee as he 
is out of Lonclon on week-days, but said he would help in all 
advisory capacity as did Jock Manders. E. Stanley was elected 
Hon. Secretary, Arthur Hayes, Treasurer, with E. Garrard to 
assist both. George Seward informed the Meeting that as a 
result of their attendance at the Cricket Conference Meeting, 
good matches had been fixed for the coming season. " 

ESSAY WRITING. For the first time in six years, the boys 
tried their hands at Essay Writing. The House Competition 
produced some goad and amusing essays, the winners being 
entered for the Federation Competition. This was more or less 
an experiment and we were delightedly surprised when we 
found that we had secured 2ud place in the Junior Competi
tion. The individual results were as follows: K. Dolder, 3rd; 
and F. Field, 40th. Considering that there were altogether 43 
entrants, this result was very good. 

FIRST AID. The team was rewarded for the hard work they 
and their instructor, Mr. L. Hibberd, have put in for of the 
six boys entered ~or th~ St. John's PreIimi~ary Certificat~, five 
qualifying for theIr certIficates. CongratulatIOns to Mr. Hlbberd 
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on the result of his patient coaching and to the "egging-~n" 
party, W. Culmer and A. Holton. Best of luck for the commg 
Federation Competition. 

HARRIERS. The Federation Cross Counb-y race took pl~ce 
at Wimbledon on March 24th and was again won by W at~mg 
Street with Dockhead 2nd and Eton Manor 3rd, fi,:,e pomts 
behind. Our best individual performer was Fred F~eld who 
finished 7th followed by Bob Seward, 17th; George Smith, 21st; 
Bill Turner, 23rd ; Bill Law, 37th; and C~arl;s Maddy, 39th. 
Quite a good performance as a team, consldenng t\,:,clve tea~s 
competed making a field of seventy runners. As Field, Smith 
and Seward are all eligible for next year's race our future 
chances look good, remembering that last year Field ??ished 
20th and Se ward last. We all thank Bert Cole for gIVIng so 
much of his spare time to training our team. 

FEDERATION ATHLETICS. Harriers should no~e that t~e 
preliminaries wiIl take place on June 23rd at ParlIament HIli 
and the finals at the Polytechnic Stadium, Chiswick, on June 
30th. JACK CASTLEMAN. 

OTTERS' COLUMN. The coming season promises to be a 
very enjoyable one. Invitations to compete in various galas 
are arriving and a visit to th~ baths on any Wednesday even
ing wi1I show that the Otters' term o~ hiber~ation is. nearing its 
close. With ·the dozens of small white bodies dartmg around, 
one often has difficulty in finding the water. 

TABLE TENNIS. The Federation Table Tennis team (con. 
sisting of R. Delamere, captain; J. Howers and C. Noble) ~dded 
to their string of victories by defeating the Bradfield Club III the 
Quarter Final of the Fed. Competition by five games to four. 
Unilever, our opponents in the semi-final, went down to a 
count of 8·1. 

DANCE NOTES. The Harriers' Dance which took place 
after the Cross Country race on March 24th, was a great 
success and although there was much opposition in the shape 
of local dances, the Manor Prisoners of War Fund benefited 
considerably. The dutie, of M.C. were capably handled by 
that shrewd lad Georg.! Pickering and our thanks go to him 
and all the others who .• ~ help made the evening such a good 
one. Thanks are due also to those who helped to get together 
such a unique collection of raffle prizes. 

The Girls' Club Dance on April 14th will be reported in 
next month's magazine but please note that the Otters will be 
staging their dance on May 5th, and they say their',~ will be 
the best of all held since we returned to Rischolme Street. 
We'll see! However, Arthur Norton and Pat Eaton, 
Authentic World Champions of Ballroom Dancing wiIl be 
appearing in person and have promised to give demonstrations 
at this dance. G.H.E.J. 
FOOTBAll. 

RESULTS. 
Senior A. 
March 3. v. St. Paul's F. Home 3-0 W. 

10. v. Lansbury Youth Club ... 
" " 

4-1 W. 

" 17. v. Old Egbertians 
" " 

6-1 W. 

" 
24. v. Lansbury Youth Club ... 

" " 
6-0 W. 

" 
31. v. Shadwell Youth 

" 
2-2 D. 

Junior A. 
March 3. v. Webbe 

" " 
1-3 L. 

" 
10. v. Pedro 

" 9-2 W. 
17. v. NOlth Bow Hall 

" " 
3-6 L. 

" 
31. v. Pedro ... .. " 

1-1 D. 
Juniors. 

April 2nd v. Dagenham Youth Club 
away, 4-2 Won. • 

(Winchester Cup Final, 

Neither Seniors nor· Juniors had regular matches during 
March for their league programmes were finished-both. teams 
topped their leagues--and we expected the Federation to start 
their Cup Ties in March. Now the date has been settled and 
the competition will be run during April. If both te"ms keep 
up their form, they ought, at least, to appear in the finals. 

A splendid m~tch was played on Easter Monday, at The. 
Spotted Dog, Jumors v. Dagenham Park Youth in the Winches. 
ter Cup Final. Our team had the advantage of the wind first 
half, and .led at the interv~1 1-0, a penalty goal by Clarke. 
Matters did not look too bright for us when five minutes after 
the re-start, Methley accidentally put the 'ball into his own 
goal. But the Juniors settled down to their work Ilnd for the 

next half-hour had nearly all the game though they only 
managed to get one goal, rather a lucky one by Hart. Quite 
a number of opportunities were missed and Dagenham took 
what was practically their one chance and equalized five 
minutes from the end. During the first half of extra time, 
Garrard scored twice. Both teams played weIJ but our Juniors 
stayed the pace better than Dagenham. Everyone played well, 
but I would' like to congratulate Kerridge on his display at 
centre-half. This was his first big game in that position and 
he filled Holton's place very effectively. Holton, by the way, 
has developed cartilage trouble and will be out of the game 
for the rest of this season. A. A. THOMPSON. 

The Editor regrets that owing to a printers' error the football 
results in the March edition of CHIN-WAG were so jumbled 
as to be incomprehensible and, therefore, is having the record 
of the games played during February reprinted below. 
Seniors. 
Feb. 3 v. Repton ... ... A 
" 10 v. Leytonstone R .... H 
" 17 v. Tottenham Jun .. ' A 
" 24 v. Shadwell Youth .. H 

Juniors. 
Feb. 3 v. Douglas United .. H 

" 
10 v. Crown & Manor A 

" 
17 v. Poplar A 

" 
24 v. Campbell A 

Senior "A". 
Feb. 3 v. Memorial H 

" 
v. Clap ton Mission .. H 

Junior etA". 
Feb. 3 v. North Bow Hall H 

" 
17 v. Clapton Mission .' H 

" 
24 v. Webbe H 

League 
Friendly 
London Minor Cup 
Friendly 

Winchester Cup 
League 
League 
Winchester Cup 

Friendly 
Friendly 

Friendly 
l"riendly 
Friendly 

From the S.l.A. 

4·0 W 
2-2 D 
1-3 L 
2·2 D 

4-2 W 
2-1 W 
2-1 W 
4-0 W 

3-8 L 
0-5 L 

2-7 1 
7-G W 
1-3 L 

HERBERT BOULTER: "This is Bill Boulter's young 
brother, Herbert. I doubt if many of the lads will remember 
me, it is so long since I was last in the Club. It's a year since 
I left England and I'm looldng forward to seeing it again. I 
believe my greatest use to the Club was with the Harriers. 
I did manage to make a place in the half-mile at Herne Hill 
in 1932, but I'll always remember the grand spirit amongst all 
the lads at the Wick." BILL CARTER: "Apart from a trip 
to. Brussels things have been quiet. I got a kick out of just 
beIng amongst a crowd of people. I spent the '48' with a pal 
of mine so wasn't entirely lost. We stayed at the Malcolm 
Club. Here we are.in a small village with only three shops a 
barber's, a cycle-cum-electricity-cum-general workshop a~d 
lastly a general shop which is the one that sells the 'eats.' I 
share a room with another chap and we have made it very 
comfortable." TOM CHAMBERLAIN: "We are very busy 
these ~ays, it's just one big rush. No doubt, you understand! 
It can t last much longer and then, Home sweet Home. We 
are getting plenty of prisoners through o~r way. They look 
proper fed up, young boys and old men. Plenty can speak 
English and one old man asked us for a newspaper. We don't 
get enough time in one country to learn the lingo. I never 
thought I would ever see so many countries." BER T 
DREWETT: "Congrats. to Charlie Phillips on his marriage' 
I trust Gilbert made a good best man, I'm sure the whole part~ 
must have been a great success. I've had several games of 
football over the past few weeks but am still nowhere near up 
to the Manor stand~rds: . I'm hoping to get some leavf!, perhaps 
I could get leave In time for Cuckoo Weir I'm sure there'.d 
be plenty of room in spite of the presence ol Messrs. Howarth 
Baring, Ernie Osgood, Bob Stone, Fred Mallin etc." GEORGE 
LOVE TT: "Monty is going very well and r'don't know if he 
will spend his holiday in Berlin, I hope he does, it would be 
a good present for all of us." "SPUD" MURPHY. "I am 
hoping to hit a few fours or sixes this summer I've seen a 
couple of Jerry's towns smashed to the ground ~nd much as I 
hate to see destruction of that kind I thought of London and 
the w~y she had' been knocked about and felt a certain amount 
of satisfaction." BILL OAKLEY: "We were one of the first 
mobs to enter 'Goche' and, boy! we had an excitable time." 

L. FOSTER.: "I, hope Vic Payn~ is .still faring wel1, having 
corresponded smce 40, am wonderIng If the African spel1 has 
yet gripped him as the mail is rather 'haywire' from out there 
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and I've not heard from him for a while. I'd be obliged if you 
could say Up the M anar through CHIN-WAG to him, as my mail 
to him is probably delayed in the bush somewhere." ARTHUR 
GAD EKE : "I was sitting in our Garrison Theatre somewhere 
in France, waiting for the show to start, which it did dead on 
time, too (probably Eddie's influence with ENSA) and heard 
an 'Edmund Goffron' being introduced by two charming page 
girls and on comes, me bold hero, smarter and better than 
ever-boy, was I excited! Anyway, I must say this, it really 
was the best show we have had in this town for a long time 
and Eddie got a real big hand from the boys here, and I think 
soldiers are the most critical of audiences. Of course, I went 
back.stage to see him' after the show and made arrangements 
to meet him the next night and had two beers (French). It's 
impossible to take more, but if we had had two dozen we 
couldn't have talked any more; then back to the Theatre where 
I was introduced to all his fellow artistes and saw the show 
from the back-stage, altogether a most marvellous evening in an 
otherwise uneventful life." EDDIE GOFFRON: "The other 
night we finished early and rushed back to the Club to try to 
have a quick one before closing time; were too late, so went 
round to the kitchen and made love to Madame. While we 
were there, I discovered that her late husband had liked the 
Opera, and that he was an Italian, so I put my arm round 
her (quite safe, 53 years old and French) and sang 'Your Tiny 
Hand is Frozen' in Italian to her; Madame wept, and even the 
officers in the bar upstairs quietened down; I've never sung so 
weII in my life, it must have been the double brandies I'd just 
sunk. Anyway, on the strength of this she let me buy four 
bottles of cognac; three of these have been shared but I'm 
keeping the fourth for my first Manorite." And from a later 
letter, "Just' a short note to teII you that Manorite No. 1 has 
turned up-Arthur Ga:deke came round after the show on 
Wednesday." And from a third letter: "My second Manorite, 
Umbo Williamson, has seen the show and at his ~econd visit 
brought me a welcome present of eggs." GEORGE GREIG: 
I've met up with L/Cpl. John Rogers and hope to sce him in 
goal pretty soon for an important match. We saw an ENSA 
show at the local Garrison Theatre a few days ago, aII the 
cast were Belgians and they were certainly good. Especially 
their rendering of the Can-can." SID HENS ON : "I'm pleased 
to know that the Club is doing fine work stilI in all sports and 
entertainments. I hope to get some leave in April." ERNIE 
JOHNSON: "When I got back I found my unit sitting very 
pretty, billeted out in a Dutch town, so for two weeks I was 
able to enjoy a good bed and feet under the table. The son 
of the house spoke good English and by the time I left him, 
he spoke as badly as I. We moved on rather sadly Llnd even
tualIy got to Germany. Here we are surrounded with destruc
tion in a big way; the 'Jerry' built house we are living in is 
minus a roof and we hope it won't rain. The R.A.F. and 
Gunners have made a good job of wrecking the place but we 
have made ourselves pretty comfortable and it now looks like 
CaJey's Court, stove-pipes poking out of cellar and ground· 
floor windows and plenty of smoke billowing forth, for there is 
plenty of coal and wood around. I wouldn't trust any .J erri PR 

any farther than I could throw them. Get the V~ts part of 
the Club opened up soon, I want my corner near the fire and 
to tell the boys aII the most outrageous yarns as to how I won 
the war, etc., etc. I can say this, I got my biggest thrill of 
many years when I first got into' the Club in Riseholme Street, 
during my leave." TED MASTERS: "I had the good fortune 
to meet our dear and trusty friend, Ernie Johnson-naturally 
we had a long chat about past, present and future affairs and 
he told me of his leave and his meeting with Al Bridges. I 
looked in on Bob Tredall yesterday, like myself in the best of 
health. Was very pleased to read that George Bentley was a 
visitor at the Club and of Charlie Phillip's wedding. Also 
pleased to learn that Sid Watts and Alf Larbey were home." 
JOHN ROGERS: "Arrived here on the Thursday morning and 
on parade the next morning one of the first people I saw was 
George Greig. Of course, we have had a chat and what a 
grand surprise meeting a Club member at last." "DUSTY" 
SA WYER: "I was very pleased to hear some more of the 
wanderers have returned. Remember me to Bill Taylor and all 
the other lads. The news about Cuckoo Weir brought back a 
flood of pleasant memories." BOB SHEARS: "I've been very 
unfortunate regarding sport this year, have only had two 
games of football-just as I was getting back to Webbo's 5th 
team standard, too. I'm wondering about the appearance of 
the first elevens, both at cricket and football, during the coming 

seasons. I expect we'll see some remarkable changes and the 
competition will be tremendous to get into them, harder than 
getting in Lords or the Arsena1." ERNIE SMITH: "As you 
see from the address, this Div. is continuing its 'Cook's Tour' 
and this time in the right direction. I rather fancied when we 
left, that we were due for another stay in Italy so you can 
imagine how pleased we were when we finally came to rest 
here. The people go out of their way to make us comfortable 
and I am writing now from my very comfortable billet. My 
'landlady' persists in filling my cup with coffee and cognac 
which is not particularly conducive to letter writing but very 
acceptable nevertheless." VIC (BEAU) SMITH: "Our lads 
seem convinced that I'm getting a trifle fat but I prefer to 
call it a protective layer of flesh." ERNIE STEED: "Am' 
pleased to hear the reunion went with a swing but isn't it funny 
how the Navy always seems to be in the leave picture; can 
George Branch or Tommy Cox supply the answer? So Nobby 
Terry is on his way out East, please wish him all the luck and 
a speedy return to the Wildnerness. We played an R.A.M.C. 
team on Friday and for the second time this season beat them 
by 4 goals to nil. In the last three games we have scored 15 
goals against 3, which isn't bad, is it? I'm playing left-half 
so you had better tell the Club wing-halves to get all the train· 
ing they can; I still have the honour of captaining our work· 
shop team." LES TAPLIN: "At present I'm enjoying a rest 
for we are not busy but can't say much for the place, no enter
tainment whatever, and I hope we move shortly. Am riding 
a motor cycle just now as its owner's on leave but shaH shortly 
be back on my scout car." BERT PLATT: "I have heard 
that my uncle, Alf Larbey, is enjoying his leave in no uncertain 
way. He was godfather at my son's christening last Sunday. 
By th'e way, my son will be joining the Club on August 24th, 
1958." .BILL PLESTER: "My CHIN-WAG comes regularly 
every month but it seems a long wait. I often wish 'it were 
published every fortnight. How many votes do I get on that?" 
FRANK RA YMENT: "After 5i years without meeting a 
Manorite while away from home, I'm beginning to lose hope. 
We are gradually smashing up the.Jerry defences and also his 
army. I shan't be getting my leave tiIl late April, so maybe 
I'll return to a Blighty at peace." 

The Manor with the C.M.F. 
TED CHOA T: "I left Mr. Beale's some time ago and shall 

never forget my grand times there, the slogan was always Up 
the Manor. Thines are eOin3' well but we were certainly glad 
to get March here, as the winter was real cold, though I expect 
we felt it more through being 3 years in the Middle East." 
ST AN CLEMPSON: "I am stiIl waiting impatiently for a 
meeting with some of the Club members who the CHIN-WAG 
tells me are out h\!re. Even our prisoners-of.war are lucky 
enough to meet each other, but my. travels seem to take me in 
directions other than where our members are. One day I'll 
meet one and be able to talk myself hoarse." REG CLIFTON: 
"Since writing, I've made many friends among the Greek people, 
they're a very likeable people and we get on exceedingly well. 
Among my friends here in Athens is an elderly couple who have 
invited me to their home many times. He is an attorney and 
a professor at the Athens University; both he and hjs wife 
have been to England and speak with quite a London dialect." 
FRANK COOPER: "I am in the same city as Capt. D. Shaw
Kennedy and will go along to see him o,yhen I have a bit of 
time, which I'm afraid isn't very often in my job." FRED 
FRANCIS: "I continue to spend my time in Greece in the 
best manner. My friends are really grand people; one of them 
enjoys CHIN-WAG nearly if not quite as much as I do; he is 
is local Scout-Leader and is studying to be a lawyer. We had 
a win at football yesterday, the third round of a K.O. Com
petition here and we eagerly await the fourth." BOB 
GREGORY: "I have met two members of the Club, Stan 
Justice and Bill Mudd. I wrote to Stan and we arranged to 
meet in the NAAFI in the City. While we were having a 
drink of tea, who should walk up but Bill and ask Stan if he 
belonged to the Manor. That started it I The way we chin
wagged you'd have thought we were monkeys instead of men. 
Please remember me to all, especially to Eric Oakley and Nedda 
Singleton." STAN JUSTICE: "I have had a spot of luck 

lately in my search for Manorites. I managed to get into touch 
with Bob Gregory and met him in town. We went to the 
flicks together and then went to the NAAFI and while we 
were imbibing a cup of char, Billy Mudd walked up to us. 
He was ashore for the day. We all had our photo taken to· 
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gether ... A few days ago, my section ran a dance and .we 
invited some ehaps from nearby to swell the numbers. Durmg 
the course of the evening 1 was delighted to find that <!ne of 
these chaps was a fellow Clubite, Bert Ireland .. He w~s bIlleted 
in the same building as myself so we saw qUIte a bIt of each 
other for the few days he was here and he also knew my 
assistant so we all had a get-together; talking about the Club 
and Bo~ington Depot, for naturally my assistant is very well 
up in his knowledge of Eton Manor." "MICK" MITC~-:lELL: 
"T have seen Major Ronald Shaw-Kennedy; .our meetll~g was 
very brief but good. It happened on the stal.rs of one Impor
tant joint. A place where one signs to get m and out. He 
did not know me until I said the magic word 'Manor' and 
then we both fired questions at the same time. He said he 
could not possibly recognise me because I'd grown so fat. The 
only lame excuse I could give was that it was due to the amount 
of clothes I needed to keep myself warm, but I don't think 
I convinced him the slightest bit ... I'm now being all softened 
up hy my present job for civvy street, becallse my billet is in 
a hotel and I have a room with spring bed, wardrobe and wash 
basin with H. & C. laid on." DENIS OAKLEY: "It was 
with 'great pleasure that I read in' CHIN-:W AG that boxing is 
picking up again. I have met John Carrmgton out here and 
swopped letters with Mr. Shaw-Kennedy but have never had 
the opportunity to get down. and pay him a visit. Plcase pass 
on my best wishes to all myoId Club mates." PERCY 
PRESTON: "1 ve left the fighting troops now and joined the 
Base-Wallahs and must say I have not found it a very hard 
thing to do. I still haven't met any of the Club chaps yet 
but am more hopeful now I'm in a big town and have written 
'Pinkie' in case he happens to be near me." G. D. SMITH: 
"I thought you might like to see the Christmas mag, and pro
gramme of this R.H.Q. The Mag. was written and produced 
by two of the lads and our Christmas menu looks (and was) 
very good, everybody en.ioyed themselves as much as it is pos
sible in these conditions." GEORGE TILLEY: "Cuckoo Weir 
Camp is always a success. I wish its continuance until such 
time as the Thames runs dry. If Ernie Smith is helping 
D.S.K. and Pincombe to win this war then you'd better send 
reinforcements; they've been hanging about long enough." 
SQUIRE YARROW: "I had a good trip, just six hours' flying 
time. It's delightful spring weather here with almond trees 
in bloom amidst the olive groves. The sea looks very inviting 
but it's too cold as yet. I hope to go to-night to the local opera 
to see (and hear) 'The Barber.' I hear they have a really 
excellent baritone and that the staging is magnificent. Wonder
ful what tradition can do." 

BILL AIlAMS: "Will you give Ted Warren my congratula
tions on getting his pips? I expect several people were sur
prised when they met Tom Pike, he is a tremendous chap both 
in size and for doing things. My girl tells me that her brother's 
football team (Highway Shad well) has beaten the Manor and 
drew with them and she really is rubbing it in. I've made a 
bet with her that next time we play them, we will win so you 
might tell the lads who play against them next time that they 
must win or I stand to lose a large box of Black Magic chocs." 
"FANNY" FORDHAM: "Met young Bert Ireland when he got 
off the boat here; he is well but has moved on now. I am still 
ill the best of health and luck and have no complaints. Hope 
it will soon be over and I can get back to soccer and cricket 
on the dear old Wilderness." ARTHUR GRONLAND: "We 
are following with keen interest the new offensives over the 
Rhine and wonder who will be the first to contact Joe Stalin's 
boys. We have a sweepstake on the nearest day on which peace 
is declared; the most pessimistic being September the super
optimist this month. Finding time lag and feeling the need for 
exercise, we requested a football. Unfortunately the ground 
has been the highway for a squadron of Shermans, but the 
R.E.'s hav.e co~e to our ~escue and a bulldozer is busy levelling 
a small pItch. A two-m-one. from Albert Ireland and Cliff 
Bird: (1) ALBERT IRELAND: "I was sorry to say 'Cheery
bye' to Fanny the few days I spent at his Unit I managed to 
have several happy hours chatting with him. I also met Stan 
Justice. The first day I was posted to this Unit I had the 
great pleasure of meeting myoId track rival, Cliff Bird. I 
guess Its a small world. We have spent a couple of evenings 
together and the other Sunday playing table tennis. Well I 
know Cliff is dying to have a word with you SO Cheery.bye for 
now. All the best to all Manorites." (2) CLIFF BIRD: "I 
had only recently been posted here and it was grand to meet up 
with anold Harrier, especially one who had up-ta-date news of 

the Club. Believe me 'The Club' is a big topic of conversation 
around here. The Sunday before meeting Bert I saw my new 
unit side play football against a team of Signals and met 
Pincombe once again. He played a grand game but we man
aged to share the honours. Please remember me to any 
Manorites home on leave." HARRY ROBERTSON: "I have 
been keeping myself fit playing football although the weather 
is pretty warm but a good shower after makes all the difference. 
I must tell you about the shower; to operate this you have to 
fill a copper up with buckets of water which you walk 100 yds. 
for then make a fire under the copper with what you can find, 
finally s'.vitch on an electric motor which is quite a Heath 
Robinson affair with an engine purrip, this pumps the water to 
an overhead tank, then switch on a tap which allows the water 
to run through a can with holes in it and if you stand in the 
right place you get a shower. .. We have made ourselves quite 
comfortable, raising our tent up by putting a wooden partition 
all round with a door, and as I fixed the door, we of course 
have the old name Eton Manor on it." BILL STOREY: 
"They don't get rain in Italy in the summer' but it sure makes 
up for that in the winter for it rains nearly every day. I don't 
think this War will last much longer now for old Jerry is getting 
what he asked for but it won't end before time for its been on 
much too long now; the sooner we get back to our wives and 
families again and all of you, the better. I've had enough of 
this life and I'll be glad to see old England again and won't 
want to move out of it when I do get into it." "WEBBO" 
WEBSTER: "I am very fit with all this open air Jife and the 
weather is just like summer time, the snow has all gone except 
on the mountain tops. I would like to convey my best wishes 
to Len Browning and the other Club members. I am looking 
forward to the day when we leave all these black days behind 
US and start off at the place where we finished. I hope the 
boys have had a good football season and the boxing is going 
great guns." JACK PINCOMBE: "I have been lucky in 
meeting Cliff Bird for the second time and Stan Pottinger. 
The former carrie with an opposing football team with whom 
we drew 1-1. A great pity, because his seeing me in action 
has rather cramped my style and I can hardly shoot the 
accustomed line ... Stan Pott comes in another story. I was 
playing against a team when I heard the opposing winger be
moaning the absence of a Potttinger. Being curious, I made 
enquiries and so was able to spend a pleasant evening with him. 
Stan was shivering most of the time as he had recently come 
from a hot country. Football has been going well, we've won 
our past six games one of which was an Italian team we beat 
8-2. Please thank 'Pally' Poulter, Jim Thwaites and Fred 
Franks for their letters. I've also heard from Len Harvey and 
Percy Preston. Kill the fatted calf, Mr. V., we'll all be in for 
breakfast soon." 

The Manor in the Middle East 
FRED BRIGHTON: "Being O.C. of a company of Italians 

is a full time job, but it does make the time pass quickly. I 
hope to get a spot of leave next month, haven't had any since 
embarkation leave last August. The weather here is more 
changeable than the English climate-last Wedlle~day was so 
hot that tropical kit would have been the ideal dress whereas 
yesterday it actually snowed in Bethlehem and last night we 
had a terrific thunder storm.'" JOHN FORD ER : "The trip to 
Luxor was well worth the trouble. Visits to Karnak and the 
Luxor Temples on one day and then crossing the Nile on the 
following day to visit the Valley of Kings and then on 'to 
Thebes. . I took ~his leave with a friend from the camp, a Sgt. 
Jock MUll' who IS at present the Heavyweight Champ. of the 
M.E. He has never boxed against any of our lads but 
remembers Harry Mallin because he says it was Harry who 
gave a casting vote against him on one occasion at the Albert 
I:Iall. At Alex Mr. Beale put us in touch with Arthur Under
wood, Harry McLean, Joe Arend nnd others and at the Beales 
we met Joe Arend, Tom Sleath and Charles Overy. Mr. Beale 
came out the winner at Monopoly." L. (SKY) HARRIS: "I 
had a week's leave and was able to visit the Beales who made 
me very welcome, I met Harry McLean and Arthur Under
wood. Also I met D. Lander in Cairo and we learned over the 
beer that we were quite close to each other on Anzio." FRED 
LEVy:. "I m.am;ged. to get some squash in whilst in Cairo and 
jllY: VIctIms thIS tIme mcluded a Colonel, Lt.-Colonel and a plain 
mIster. I was s?rry my leave e:qded, I might have worked 
up to a General WIth a few more days. My weight still remains 
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around the 14 stone mark, so please tell Mr. Baring we shall 
have to work- out a weight-far-age handicap." HARRY 
McLEAN: "I've started playing football again as our company 
teams were short of players. Played tennis last week, first 
time for ages but found I wasn't so good, still I think I can give 
you a game. I hear that Albett Hawkridge is coming out here 
again. The sun must have got him pretty badly or perhaps, 
its something else. Our Company Table Tennis Team is top 
of the league, having only lost one game so far." GEORGE 
MALPASS: "I met Nobby Terry yesterday and must say he 
looked very fit and well when I gate-crashed his hide-out. 
He's highly amused at this place at the moment. I spent one 
of the most enjoyable days yet out here, there was plenty of 
natter, you can bet and we pretty well discussed everything." 
"NOBBY" TERRY: "I've practically settled in my new abode 
and the experience of travelling cattle-like on a boat that 
seemed to be everywhere than on the same spot each moment. 
My new Unit is a peach and am a few miles from George 
Malpass whom I have already seen, you can imagine the 'pow
wow' together. I hope to contact Fred Levy. As yet it is the 
cool season and football is being played, I have played three 
games so far but it was just like playing on an English 
sUIllumer's day." ARTHUR REES: "The latest gen that 
Cuckoo Weir is starting again makes me feel more homesick 
than ever. As you say, the Boys' Club will have no memories 
of past caI?ps, just as war babies don't know the joys of 
banana eatll1g. I spent a wonderful day yachting. The sea 
was very choppy but we must all be fairly good sailors for no 
one felt bad. I found old man sunshine a bit too strong for 
comfort and wearing a shirt became quite a painful ordeal." 
PHIL UNDERWOOD: "The other afternoon at the Sporting 
Club, I was watching some tennis and noticed a 'squaddie' 
lcaning against a little signpost. Thought to myself there's 
room for another young lad to lean on that, so I leant me 
against it, never actually looking at the other bloke. Anyway, 
out of the corner of my eye, I noticed the other chap had 
moved and at the same time felt a tap on the back turned 
round and it was Fred Levy-we had been fellow' leaners. 
Whilst on leave., a 'phone call told me that my brother had 

. been along to sce me. Back I went and met him in the docks. 
First time I'd seem him for about four ycars so had another 
pleasant re-union." 

MEMBERS IN THE M.E.F. OR B.N.A.F. SHOULD GET IN 
TOUCH WITH C. T. BEALE. ESQ., OTTOMAN BANK. 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Sport in the Forces 
B.L.A .. BILL BOUL TER : . "I have had a couple of games 

of football for the Unit, we beat an R.A.F. side each time, 5-0 
and 6-0 and although I am not up to the Manor standard at 
football I think I can say I kept the Manor flag flying. I also 
ran in a trial cross country run and managed to finish first." 

C.M.F. ST AN JUSTICE: "Football continues to be the 
only sporting attraction for me here. Last week we played two 
games, both pretty tough. The first particularly so, since with 
about ten minutes to go we were level with two goals each. 
However,. neither side was able to score in the ensuing melee, 
and the game finished as a draw. We managed to win the 
second game, 2-1. I was playing left back and the opposing 
outside-right was rather a menace, so 1 made it my job to 
squash him so soon as he got the ball. It turned out that he 
was rather more out of training than myself, because after the 
first half I had completely run him off his feet and I only had 
to give him a little push to knock him clean off his feet. We 
all thoroughly enjoyed the games. Didn't feel so good next 
morning." BILL EMSWORTH: "Since I wrote last the 
football team has won another trophy and are on the way to 
winning another cup. T1;e last game we played (the trophy 
!Same) we beat the other SIde 5-1 (if the forwards had been a 
little more accurate it would have been 10-1). RON HILLS
DON: "When our team won its second trophy last Sunday, it 
really amazed me. We were as usual one goal down early in 
the game and then a most amazing thing happened, our for

. wards discovered for the first time this season that the idea was 
to get the ball into the opposing team's net. This they did to 
the tune of five goals." 

HOME. GEOFF. BARNES: "I played for the Trainees at 
Football against the Officers and Instructors and we beat them 
5-0. I am playing Table Tennis and our Division is in the 

semi-finals now as we won last night 3-2." JOHN 
MENINGEN: "While at my last camp I entered the battalion 
boxing championships. With hardly any training had three 
bouts in one evening and won my weight quite easily." LES 
COOK: "We are having a game of 8-aside football to-day as 
most of the chaps are wounded, after all this laziness I'm 
eXl?ecting to get quite a lather on and do I need to get some 
weIght off! 11 stone 4 lbs. now compared with the 9 stone 
6 Ibs. when I joined up. It must be through eating SO many 
potatoes." 

That Farewell Dinner 
Before leaving O.C.T.U., the conventional thing is to hold a 

troop dinner at a time when all the officers who have been con
cerned with your instructions can attend. 

. The rt';ason for the dinner? Well, diffcrent people have 
dIfferent Ideas. It may be to celebrate either the forthcoming 
commission or the fact that you are leaving this ersatz concentra
tion camp, or both. 

The reason for inviting all the officers from the rank of 
B!·i~. to sub., is .to .prev~nt the less gentlemanly type of in
dIVIdual from enJoymg hImself too much, although it is true 
that after so much training a cadet should know th~t an office;' 
should at all times flatly refuse to enjoy himself. Another 
purpose is to give the cadets an opportunity to study the habits 
of seasoned gentlemen and the reason for the aforesaid officers 
accepting· the invitation is that (a) there is free black market 
whisky to be had with an equally black market chicken dinner 
and (b) it is their duty to attend, anyway. 

Having rushed about to get ready and having missed their tea 
as a result C!f this? by seven o'clock the cadets are feeling very 
hungry. DInner IS due at 7.30 p.m. At 7.45 the Brig. comes 
in. Because he is the Brig. he comes in at 7.45. Upon his 
arrival the waiter informs him that dinner is ready to be 
served. He is as hungry as the cadets but because it is rather 
unseemly for gentlemen to appear hungry he does not go to the 
table until 8.15. The cadets, hungry as hunters, try to appear 
casual as they look for their seats. I have difficulty in finding 
mine, and look desperately for the card bearing my name. The 
seat next to the Brig. is vacant but, no, that can't be mine. 
Should I look, though? No! I find that I have not sufficient 
courage even to look at it [or I visualise the Brig. musing: 
"Does that young pup have the audacity to imagine that he 
would be sitting next to me?" The waiter seeing my plight 
dashes to the rescue, with: "This wily, Sir." He walks to that 
vacant seat. No! No! Not that t But it is so! He holds 

, back the chair for. me. On my right the Brig. on my left a 
Col. Now think quickly, I cannot talk to them both at once! 
If I devote my attention to the Col. and snub th.e Brig., my 
future as an officer may be affected. If I chat with the Brig. 
and make the CoL feel small, I may never become an officer, 
for after all, he is my C.O. The Brig. helps me out with: 
"And what part of the world are you from?" (Always a good 
opener to a. junior). I tell him. "Married?" "Yes." 
"Family?" In all seriousness I tell him that I had no family 
l"st time I heard from my wife. He thinks this an amazing 
stroke of humour and guffaws gleefully. The Col. does not 
hear what I've said but as the Brig. is laughing, he laughs too. 

Soup. Then dinner. The Brig. gets copious quantities of 
baked chicken. The waiter asks me if I want beef or chicken 
and before I get time to reply, says, "Very good, Sir" and walks 
off, returning very soon with beef, or is it the carcass of Brown 
Jack, or is it his jockey's saddle? 

Everybody watches to see which knife and fork the Brig. 
eats with. If ever I become a Brig. I will take a deep delight 
in eating my potatoes with my fingers at some such function as 
this, and watching just to see if everybody follows suit. 

Eventually, we come to the speeches. A cadet tells the 
officers what a wonderful time wc have had here and how we 
will remember the past six months until our dying day (I'll say 
we will!) Meanwhile cigars are pushed round from the Brig. 
to the chap on his right and so on. Thinking that nobody is 
looking, a sub. takes two, so that by the time the box reaches 
me it's empty and I treat myself to one of my own Woodbines. 
The officers tell us how much they have enjoyed instructing us 
and how sorry they are that we are leaving and lots of other 
lies. The next hour is spent by blokes reciting "Gunga Din" 
singing "Ole Man River" and telling corny stories. ' 
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At 10 p.m. thc Brig. dccides that he must go, .thanks us all 
for a ripping evenin!1 and wishes us all ?ood luck m the futu:e. 
He walks off with nmety per cent. of hIs staff, who f~llow hIm 
like cats behind a fish cart. Cadets then remove theIr collars, 
songs get StiIlwellish, and stories get Feeleyish .and everybo.dy 
starts to enjoy himself with a nice mild and bItter. By m.ld
night there isn't a chap in the place who remembers meetmg 
the Brig. and even if they did, it wouldn't bother them any. 

TED WARREN. 

INDIA AND THEREABOUTS. 
ARTHUR COOKE: "I'm sorry to say I've moved from my 

basha by the briny to a much dryer spo.t inland and dust se~ms 
to be the dominant feature! I would like to hear that meetmg 
at boxing with Oxford and St. Georges has been arranged; 
there is a chap from that club in this regiment wh.o is under 
the impression that his is the better club! I'd. hke to uD;: 
deceive him myself but he's about two stone heaVIer than I. 
VIC LANGTON: "I am now at an Officers' Tl'ain~ng School, 
but although I am here as a student ~ am .not ta~l~g a co~
mission but swea~ing away doing some mtenslve ~rammg. 'ThIS 
is by far the best camp. that I have. bee? statlOned on smce 
arrivin~. We have practIcally ever~thmg m spo;ts gear. There 
is a swimming pool about the same SIze as the Drmk a~d though 
that is not very big considering the numbers who use It, we can 
jump in and havc a good splash about to cool off. I h~d to 
stay in Bombay for a coup~e. of days so took the opportunIty of 
paying Mrs. Vcndrell a VISIt. Mr. Vendrell happet;ed to be 
on leave and I was really welcomed. I stayed to dmner and 
the following day Mr. Vendrell showed me all over his ship, 
which being his first command, he seemed very proud of. Tell 
Tommy that this ship has boilers in it and really goes to sea!" 
ARCHIE LOCKE: "I am now recuperating after taking a 
high dive over the hiIlside in !he tank,. around Bur;na way. 
Here we are doing P.T., marchmg, runnmg and playmg foot-
ball every day and in this heat it sure is hard going but after 
several sportless months, it makes a very good change. After 
several weeks in bed my attempts at football weren't exactly 
brilliant but I still think the fellow who suggested I was play-
ing in my sleep was prompted mainly by jealousy. The fact 
that we lost by ahout ten goals, I put down to the wind and 
the lack of support from my ten colleagues. I am convinced I 
displayed dazzling form and vindicated myself very well. 
Furthermore I'm sure they wiII ask me to represent them again, 
that is once they stop this wild talk of lynching mc." BILL 
THOMAS; "I hope that 1945 sees all the Clubs exiles home 
again and how the rafters will ring with the tales of this and 
that exploit! Not that I will be able to contribute much for 
my 5~ years of service havc, so far, been extremely colourless." 
ALAN WALKER; "Life here is very quiet and apart from 
numerous tours up into the hills to visit Brigades, I lead a very 
gentlemanly life at the Office from 9.30 to 5.0 each day. With 
tennis, golf or riding in the evening to try and prevent myself 
from becoming senile. Have become so fond of golf that I 
think I will have to arrange a 'bundo' when I get back to use 
the roof of the Temple Mills Grandstand as a tee and the bowl-
ing green as a 'putting green.' I have wangled my way into a 
representative tennis match against a nearby Brigade, next 
week-end. How is Wally Webb looking? haven't seen him 
since he visited me in hospital at Bangalore ages ago before he 
started making love to mules." LINC WILLIAMS: "Feb. 
CHIN-WAG is full of interesting news and I'm always proud to 
show the statistics of the Club's services record off. I was glad 
to see that Jimmy Knight has the same ambition as me, to see 
an Eton Manor side win the Amateur Cup. Boy! That will 
be the day and I know we can do that! Micky Elliott has 
written that married life agrees with him, I guess 1'11 have to 
try it one day. Any news of Freddy Ware? he's a I'eal Silent 
ServiCl9 guy." Here is a Four-in-one from a Sergeants' Mess 
somewhere in Bengal: (1) CHARLIE PETERS: "Charlie Stent 
and I have unfortunately fallen into the clutches of the W.O. 
and Sgts. R.A.F. Mess and you can imagine we are having a 
job to keep order bu t have managed to 'call order' for a few 
minutes to send greetings to you and THE CLUB which has 
been the topic of conversation this evening. Bill Gray, Eric 
Gamb!e, Hugh (a bad R,A.F. type who is a Mary Wardite), 
Charhe and I send our salaams to all at Hackney Wick and its 
unanimous that our desire is to return to the best place in the 
world as soon as is possible. Young Squidge has just 'come i 

down' and is very 'tired' and offers that as his excuse for not I 

adding something to this epistle but Bill, Hugh and Charlie 

have promised to do their best. Good luck and thanks for 
everything." (2) BILL GRAY: "This is just a few lines from 
Bill Gray and honestly this is the best time I've had since 
leaving Blighty and I take this opportunity to say U: THE 
MANOR and hope I shall have the pleasure to see you 111 the 
near future." (3) HUGH E. ·G. WRIGHT; "It was a great 
pleasure meeting old acquaintances of the Fcderation and I 
deem it an honour to be counted a member of that great 
organisation." (4) CHARLES STENT: "I, ~aving be~n given 
a special mission by the Regt., fell, as Charhe states, mto the 
clutches of R.A.F. Manor types in India. Needless to say 
Charlie and I are doing our utmost to defend the honour of 
Army types in Burma. The Booze is really rather fre~, ~n~ as 
the evening progresses we be~ome more merry. ThIS 15 J~st 
the job! Almost a Club reUnIon, you would thoroughly enJoy 
listening to the old boys, vets and the younger generation, let
ting themselves go. Charlie and Bill played Soccer yester~ay 
against each other and drew 1-1, very good game. I, bemg 
a visitor remained just a spectator, maybe I'd have made all 
the diff~rence but nevertheless, it was grand. Hope we all 
get together agaid. Heaven knows how I'm going to drive 
Charlie home in my Jeep. Cheerio! Here's the Junior, Eric." 

S.E.A.C. M. DILWORTH: "I often think of the good times 
at the Club and wish I were there now. Being up this way, 
I have not had a chance of going to the Club in India but hope 
to manage it quite. sooh now. I can't say a lot about this 
country a~ you know how things are in the Army but believe 
me we are doing a grand job up here." LEN LEWIS: "Until 
lately Bert Lutterloch and I were sticking together like the 
Siamese Twins but just recently have parted ways. 1 have 
found different surrQ)lndings though the landscape is still trees 
and paddy, but it is fairly thickly populated with wee curly 
haired piccaninnies from West Africa. Although a Jap hasn't 
actually told me so, I think they have rather a horror of these 
huge black men, who delight in carving designs on them with 
matchetes. I have no doubt that soon, Bert and I will be 
battling away in our teams on the football field, to prove again 
who has the best team. I think of the four matches we've 
played, we have both won two each and nearly all of them on 
the last kick of the game. When we get home, I'm afraid 
we'll have to content ourselves with training our sons for future 
Manor Teams, although at present we both only have 
daughters." ERIC MICHEL: "Don't be deceived by the 
address, I am still in the middle of a wilderness and have to be 
content with pleasant memories of The Wilderness. Tours are 
difficult to do out here for various reasons, although there is 
very little danger attached to them as the .laps are never keen 
to tackle the R.A.F. I have put in 137 hours at the moment 
but just now there is little prospect of me doing any more. My 
sole job is Officer Vc Sergeants' Mess, which is reaIly nothing 
more than a cashier and odd job boy. It involves at least four 
hours' work a month. You will have a hard iob supplying the 
wants of the tourists. My request is for a gallon of beer from 
the White Hart, which I will drink all in one sitting. Thank
ing you in anticipation as my tongue is already hanging out." 
MONTY SHAFRON: "This past week I haven't seen either 
Bill Gray or Eric Gamble so I presume they have moved from 
the area. Badminton is still popular with us and we havc 
some fine games. I played two games of soccer lately and not 
having played for such a long time has left me feeling pretty 
stiff. The most recent game I played was for that beloved 
branch of the Armed Forces, the RED CAPS!" BOB SHIP: 
"1 read in CHIN-WAG that the Club are getting a good boxing 
team together. Please remember me to them all, my heart is 
always in the Club." BILL GRAY: "I hope you have re
ceived the combined letter. Charlie Peters and Bob Ship paid 
Eric and me another visit the other night, and boy! what a 
night. Charlie, Eric and myself weathered it all right but I'm 
sorry to say we persuaded Bob to break his T.T. habit. How
ever, he got to camp O.K. but as that's the last we saw of him, 
I can't tell you how he felt next morning. 

The Silent Service Speaks 
BERT AIRS: "I certainly would like to take a walk over 

the Wilderness and see a few of the boys. So George myoid 
'oppo', is getting fat, well, you know what he needs' as well 
as I do! A joIly good game of football." MOTTLE 
ATKINS; "I have been sent down here on a special working 
par~y &~d" beli~ve me, ~rom the work w.e are doing, we must 
be specIal.. FIrst there s the road cleanmg party' this is how 
its performed by a party of ten; there is a long 'road anq at 
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each end a NAAFI. We all start at one end and the first one 
leaves at half past eight, and then, at regular intervals ofa 
quarter of an hour, the others leave one by one. Going from 
one NAAFI to the other, picking up match sticks and cigarette 
ends. If you get browned off with this, you can always take 
a broom and sweep the road. Then there's the coal party which 
shovels coal; I had two days of this and if Ernie Bev' had seen 

. me he would have accused me of being a deserter from the 
mines. Next there's the party that buries rubbish. They have 
a pile of rubbish stacked on a cart and taken to a field where 
they are told t? d~g a hole. The hole dug they are told to 
place the rubbIsh m the hole and bury it. This done, they 
naturally have some earth lcft over, so then they are told to dig 
another hole to bury what is left over. I've been across in the 
ferry and never thought I'd get so close to the sea." GEOFF 
BARNES: "I played Table Tennis for the ship's company and 
won both my games b~t they don't play T.T. as they do at 
home. Have been playmg footbaIl for the division and as we 
do .P:T. every day 1 am in the pink. If any of the boys want 
to Jam the Navy, tell them to do plenty of P.T., on the advice 
of an old sea dog whose been in the Navy three weeks. Its 
really a super life for a young man with no ties or worry." 
A. C. BELDHAM: "I had a big surprise when the Chief 
Steward came in with the mail and started sorting it because 
he said. "Please take these to the boys" and on the top was a 
CHIN-WA? addressed to D .. J. Meladio .. As. he had left the ship 
I asked if I could have It as otherWIse It would be chasing 
round the ocean. I wish I had recognised him last voyage we 
could have had some talks." TED BRAND: "We have 'had 
two games of football with Italian teams won the first 6-3 
lost the second 1-5. There are plenty bf fruit and eggs out 
here and there w!!l be fried eggs and fried bread for my tea. 
The weather is lUst right for a swim. Give my regards to 
Ginll:er Taylor, Stan Wilkins and all the lads." ALBERT 
CA TER: "So pleased to hear Alf Larbey is home and that the 
p~ntomjme was a .great success. We had a good show last 
mght, the Band of the Camerons came and also three comedians 
and two very good singers." ERNIE COOPER: "I would 
very mueh like news of Shciky Herbert and am glad that the 
news about George Skelsey is so good." JIM CRAY: "I hope 
to be ~ble to get in touch with .Mrs. Self. Will you give my 
best WIshes to Macfarlane, Eddlc Chapman and Jim Welch. 
There was a boxing competition and demonstration on board 
last weel~, the latter being givcn by the ex-heavyweight of the 
East I!1dles Fleet and another by the Flyweiltht of the British 
Fleet, It was first class boxing." FRED CUBBERLEY: "I had 
a game of polo and a few races last week and am looking for
ward to my next match. I hear young Hutch is in the Army 
and hope he gets along all right. I would like to get in touch 
with Stan Brown." JACK CUNNINGHAM: "At 'the moment 
I am somewhere !n the U.S.A. and finding it just A.l, there's 
plenty of everythmg, even Coca-Cola, the national drink next 
to beer. I had a game of football, if you could call it football 
and I am.now i.ust about 'done in.' It sure is tough the.wa~ 
they play It, a bIt of rugby. baseball, basket ball everything but 
f?otball, ?ut its p.:ood fun." DENNIS EDWARDS: "I would 
hke ~o WIsh R~g B;ach all the best of luck and my best wishes 
to hIm and hIS wIfe; also remembrances to Tiny Dusty and 
gang. Also please say 'HaIlo' to Tommy Cox for ~e." BILL 
FI~N.IS: "~t the moment I'm starting Intermediate Flying 
Trammg whIch takes three months and is an introduction to 
worki~g up on heavier ai.r<;raft a~d training in gunnery and 
b.ombmg. Advanced Trammg WIll then take approximately 
SIX more months and mav take place in Eng-land (say a prayer 
for me please)." BING FREE LAND ER : "We played our first 
game of footbal1 on Saturday against a R.A.F. side and lost 
7-4, yes, I let seven goals past me but our team wasn't dis
graced as it was their first game in nearly four months. It was 
also on a sticky pitch. Next time we play this team we'll cane 
them." ' 
GE~RGE .PETTIFER reports that a friend whose grand

f~ther IS a dlrecto~ of Bolton Wanderers is prepared to make 
hIm an offer for hIS three sons, but George says he can wait. 
PET~R 9ARNER says that although there are no Manorites 
on hIS shIp, there are several chaps who know of it and have a 
great respect for the Club. "CURLY" HAMMOND is near a 
se!lport town which he thinks the dreariest he has seen and 
wI~hes a ~ranch of the Club were there. JACK HYAMS 
:vntes: "Rmg up the banners, flags, buntings! Fire a sixteen 
Inch gun salute ! Order the 'tinY' Carlo back into his Home 
Guard uniform (if it still fits) and rally them to a guard of 

honour, for I have come across a Manorite, the first I have met 
overseas during the wholc war. It was after tca that the 
Q.M. came up to tell me that a soldier was alongside in a 
dinghy to see me. I hurried down to find a bunch of hair 
looking at me under which was a body clad in khaki, and so 
Dave Foole introduced himself." VIC JONES tell" us that 
his Flotilla have startcd a league and up to the time of writing 
had only lost one game. He wants to bc remembered to Les 
Drane, Arthur Jacobs and his brother Ran. TED LESTER 
writes: "Am waiting to go on a course as a writer. Have 
duly changed rig (no more collars for me) and taken to myself 
a peaked cap. This cap is on the large size but my ears can 
stan? up t? a lot of h~rd work ,!nd I must make myself more 
familIar wIth the workmgs of raIlway stations as I am bound 
to ~e asked all sorts of questions if I stand on any main linc 
statIOn for any length of time. I went to divisions on Sunday 
last. You know I am allergic to divisions. The sound of the 
word is sufficient, although all you have to do is to fall in three 
deep and put on an expression' which may be politely called 
vacuous. Then you get ready for the great moment, the march 
past. On ,Your way up to the actual saluting base everyone 
keeps gettmg out of step but the band keeps· on playing 
'Hearts of .Oak,' so why worr;:. You then march by, all with 
your own Idea of what marchmg should look like some tilted 
too far forward, othcr leaning back and the whol~ lot dressed 
like a letter'S'." CHA,RLIE PHILLIPS says: "My wedding 
went off exactly as Malsie and I had planned arid I think a 
good time was bad by all. Gilbert was the perfect M.C. and 
Best Man. I've had a lctter from Dave Po ale offering me the 
.!~b of cook on the Club ship." Hcre's BILL RA YMENT: 

We have a bunch of Dutchmen with us. For some unearthly 
reason, although they all draw their rum, none of them like it 
and a few of our fellows have very kindly been across to help 
them out! We have christened their mess The Dutchman>s 
Arms.» JACK RUSSELL writes: "I hoped of being mine host 
to Dicky, Dodger and Co. and chalked up the famous battle 
cry in a conspicuous place but it proved fruitless. . Remember 
me to all Manorites and especially to Mr. and Mrs. Self." 
GEORGE J. SMITH has acquired a monkey which he calls 
'~ick.' . It eats anything, including CRIN-WAG if not watched. 
HIS flotllla football team has done well, played 15 matches, lost 
one and drawn one this season. He sends regards to Tony 
and Coplo. JIM THWAITES is due for leave in August and 
hopes to spend it at Cuckoo Weir. 

WHISPERS 
By the Mouse. 

Sometimes I wish that my sleep would hold me 
Fast in its arms while the years pass by; 

And a mantle of peaceful dreams enfold me 
So long as the war-clouds Ell the sky-. 

But wake me up when the war is over, 
Bang on my bedroom door and say: 

"The boys are all on their way from Dover; 
We're opening the Old Boys' Club to.day." 

These words were written by Mr. WeIlcsley in France during 
t1~e last war.. They seem very appropriat~ to-day. The only 
dIfference bemg that the Old Boys' Club IS open wide open 
and a hundred smiling faces waiting to welcome y~U back. ' 

I met Ted Poo1e a few days ago (most old 'uns will re
me.mber the family whose nicknames went, Pool, Puddle, Drop, 
DrIp, Spot and so on down). He has been putting in real 
hard work during the war .. He was hoping to see Admiral 
Dave in the near future and wished to be remembered to all 
his pals. : : : : : : 

Jack Davis, AIf Larbey, Fred Mallin and I helped with the 
Junior A.B.A. Championships. Some very good bouts were 
seen and it looks as if the post-war outlook for Amateur Boxing 
is exceptionally bright. The Club was unable to get a EnaIist 
but our boys put up an excellent show in the Quarter Final; 
and I think they will do very well in the Federation. The two 
best London boys were T. Williams (Johnson Street Catholic) 
and T. Bebbington (Fairbairn House) the latter being very 
good. The outstanding performer was R. Turpin of Leam
ington, a lad of 17. Probably he is the best in England at his 
weight. 

',. 
,;'i,: 
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Sir Charles Wrench was an interested spectator at the Finals. 
He will sce most of the London boys perform again when the 
Federation Competitions arc held during this month. Fred 
Grace, our old light-weight champion w~s also present. He. 'Yas 
pleased to hear that the Club was commg back to the posltlOn 
it held in the past, and it certainly is. 

Don't tell him anvone but this was overheard in the house 
of the Goodyear~: "Well, my dear, . spring is here again, t~e 
birds are singing, flowers are appearmg and soon t)le sap wlll 
be climbing in the trees." Mrs. G.: "Don't be sllly, Harry, 
thinking of climbing trees at your time of life I" 

If some of you blokes who have been wandering around the 
globe during the past six years want .to know what a real camp 
is like, you will find one this year at. the same time, sa.me place. 
In other words, Camp kicks off agam at Cuckoo Wetr for the 
first time since 1939. If everything runs to form it is going to 
be a smasher. so polish up your voices. Charles Groves ought 
to get the week off from the B.B.C. for this one. 

11 1I I: 

What about the first team for next season's football. Where's 
Bill Croome? Where's Stan Peck and Charlie Storey? Where's 
Fred Levy? Where's Ye Olde Moustache? Who's got the 
ball? Get cracking some of you. When the lights go up, we 
want to hear the Wilderness resound to that grand yell again-
"GOALl" :1 :1 I1 

After many years the Junior Boys' side have again added their 
name to the list of Winchester Cup winners. Come on, Seniors, 
what about putting the London Minor Cup on our shelves? If 
'only to show your big brothers how well you have kept the pot 
boiling while they were away. 

Travellers' Tales 
SOUTH AFRICA. KEN DIXON: "I've been on leave again 

and then went for a flip to South-West Africa, flying over the 
coast, just sand and more sand down to rocks and the ·sea. I 
found that Bill Deane had been on the Station but just missed 
him." 

EAST AFRICA. VIC PA YNE reports that he has met his 
first Club member, Harry Bentley, who is running a good inter
service football league and arranging sports meetings. At the 
time of writing, Vic was just getting ready to spend 14 days' 
leave with Mr. and Mrs. Bunting. CHICK FOWLER wants us 
to convey his love to "Holmes. sweet Holmes" who appears to 
have been neglecting his mail in the interests of sunbathing. 
FRED TYRRELL has met up with some friends whom he 
knew in the M.E. on being posted to a new station; the posting 
was very sudden and he only had about three hours in which to 
pack up and go off. 

WEST AFRICA. ERIC GOLDING writes: "This country is 
remarkable for contrasts. In this town one sees comparative 
comfort, one might say splendour in one place and squalor and' 
filth in the other. I experienced my first equatorial storm the 
other day and it was difficult to believe that it could rain so 
hard. The amazing thing is that in a matter of minutes the 
rain had penetrated the earth and few, if any puddles re-
mained." , 

SOMEWHERE UNNAMED. JOHN CECIL: "I only arrived 
in this port yesterday for one day. I can't remember when I 
had ~ CHIN-WAG but a letter has caught me up. You will be 
surprIsed to know that I have a very nice punch in both arms 
and, all kidding aside, I can still put up a good show even 
better than I did at the Club."'. 

P ~IFORCE. BILL JENKINS says he is hoping to be re
patnated to the U.K. shortly and is, therefore, on the top of 
the world. 

CEYLON. STAN THOMSON has spent a leave at a station 
6,000 feet up with a climate like the best kind of English 
summer. He has met. George Richards who i~ a member of the 
Old Boys from whom we would like to hear. 

STOP PRESS 
ARl'HUR !V001:TON hlls esoltped from his prison camp in 

Germltny ILnd IS now III Moscow, expecting to returll home soon. 

AOGE.1'Ii .t. liONS, PfUNTIIiM. HOMER rON. eo ... 

----------------------------------------------
On looking through' our Mail 

We read that: ALl EA RBER hopes to be visiting the Club 
soon and is glad that the cricket season is nearing. He has 
been elected sports officer of his Unit. EDDIE BASS was 
granted his Commission and expects to be pas ed "away" fairly 
shortly. PAT DILLON writes: "I got satisfactory marks in 
my final exams and the next test was a physical one, running 
10 lIIiles and scrambling over an assault cOllrse. This went off 
quite well." COLIN HARDIE: "We are now passing through 
a period in this country, the job is not quite what it was on the 
other side of the water but life here has many compensations 
which we are doing our best to enjoy." D. HUNT has been in 
"dock" but is now out again and delighted that the Club is 
getting back to its old habits of entering for as many Fed. 
competitions as possible. E. JARVIS is one of those who is 
still hoping to meet a Manorite. He is stationed in the north 
and likes it. DESMOND LONG is glad to know that Cuckoo 
Weir will feel the weight of Manor bodies again and would like 
to swim through camp again. LEN PEARCE writes: "Am on 
a P.T. Course. The hardest tests are the battle order ones. 
One has to run two .miles in 18 minutes, full battle kit plus 50 
rounds, a forced march of 10 miles in two hours, climbing ropes, 
jumping ditches, scaling walls, carrying injured men and swim
ming; all done with .a full pack and rifle. All fields of sport 
are covered here and when I'm finished I feel sure I would get 
a place in the fourth team." ALF REID: "First I went on a 
Commando course but then they decided they didn't want any 
more Commandos, so I went on a Driver/Mech. course and am 
glad to say I passed out satisfactorily and am now on the H.Q. 
Staff driving all types of trucks, cars, etc., and pretty well 
satisfied. . UP THE. MANOR--this sign goes on all my trucks, 
so maybe some of the lads will see it though I haven't met any 
since coming into the Service." RON RIDGE has been posted 
to his old Unit and is able to live out with his wife; he came 
home on the same boat as Sid Watts but did not realise this 
until his return. FRED RUMENS is settling down to Army 
life and though he has had two inoculations and one vaccina
tion has not felt any ill effects; he says also that in all England 
there's not another Club like the Manor. BERT SKELSEY'S 
news:. "I have been put in charge of a platoon which has kept 
me ve:y busy but its a grand thing to have a platoon of your 
own; Its qUlte easy to talk to these boys, the only trouble is I 
lose them next week. I have done a number of 20 milers and 
just finished a 70 hours' scheme over 50 miles so I'm keeping 
quite fit. I have been selected to play for the Rugger XV 
but the match has been cancelled." GEORGE SKELSEY is 
now allowed up on crutches for a few hours each day and he 
hopes soon to have some leave. CYRIL SPENCER hopes the 
Boys' Football and all the Club sports are going well. He wants 
us to remember his wife and himself to Tony and Dot and all 
the boys everywhere. LES STAPLES: "At the moment I am 
oJ? a def~nce course which ~s quite interesting and my efficiency 
wlth vanous weapons has lmproved. I hope to see you all in 
the near future." RON STRUTH says: "You sec, I am on 
the road to recovery now and think I'll spend this afternoon 
sitting by the pond in University Park. Please remember me 
to anyone whom you see that knows me." CYRIL TOYE' 
"I'm now in Blighty and very pleased to be back in the Old 
CouI?try. . I'll be in the 'Caught' Statistics before long. Good 
huntmg to the Manor." . 

The OTTERS proudly present 
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• Personal Appea~ance and Exhibitions by 

ARTHUR C. NORTON 
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SERVICE SHORTS 
Even more cheering than the replacing of the Winchester 

Cup and the Federation Football Cup, along with Rood's 
trophy from the Fed. Boxing, on our shelves, has been the sight 
of returned Prisoners of War sitting in the little office. This, 
with news of others now free although they have not yet been 
able to get to the Club, would have made the past four weeks 
unforgettable but added to this is the ending of hostilities in 
Italy, the fall of Berlin, the daily stories of .new victories 
announced on the radio and in the papers and a riot altogether 
selfish relief that we now sleep "quiet 0' nights." 

Up to the time of going to press we have been visited by 
the following ex-P.o.W,'s First, Reg Kaley's brother who, 
though not a member, is interested in the Manor and kindly 
brought us first hand news of Reg. That was some time ago, 
and since then Ralph Callan was brought to see us, with 
Ernie Steer in attendance. He looked very well indeed. Joe 
Jevans told us stories of the end of his captivity which did not 
increase our affection for his captors. In spite of Arnhem 
followed by capture, Joe looked much as when he left us. 
"Taffy" Harries also visited us and told us of the strange 
things cigarette smokers will smoke when totally deprived of 
fags; as a non-smoker, he gained. George Rex has written 
from hospital, he has been ill but is going on nicely and says 
he hopes to be with us at Whitsuntide. Len Wescombe and 
George Rook have visited the Wilderness; Arthur Wootton's 
return is eagerly awaited. So seven of our P.o.W.'s are with 
us or on their way to us again and we eagerly await news of 
the others. 

George Maddy and Aggie II Agambar, the first glad to 
leave the East, looked us up. Tom Pike has been in to help 
with Chin-Wag wrappers, as has George Skelsey, who now gets 
about cleverly on crutches. Tom Barnes, with his wife and 
son, now looking almost large enough to be a probationer, 
visited us. Ernie Wren, Charlie Beach, Dennis Ward and the 
Junior "Butch" Dennis Reid are among other visitors. Ted 
and Mrs. Warren brought their son who, though asleep, was 
guarding his face with his right. 

Congratulations go from us all to Vie Beau Smith on being 
awarded the Croix de Guerre. 

THlr. ADJUTANT'S EOHO. 

Members Now in the Forces 
Army: R. H. F. Ellis; R. Tingey. 
Navy: E. Fountain, F. Hocking. 

Promotions 
Alfred Barnes, Major; Stan Brown, Sgt.; A. J. Cl ark, 

L/Cpl.; R. Mallett, Warrant Officers R.A.F.; V. (Bunny) 
Rainbow, L/Stoker; George Tilley, Sgt. 

Decoration 
,Victor Beaumont Smith, Croix de Guerre. 

Marriages. 
J. J. S. Field, W. Graves, Junr., John Pearson. 

Congratulations 
To Sgt. and Mrs. "Sherby" Brookes on the birth of their 

daughter Carolyn Ann; to Lieut. and Mrs. John Knight on the 
birth of their daughter Elizabeth Ann; to LIS Cyril and Mrs. 
Percy on the birth of their child. 

Prisoners of War Now Free 
Ralph CaIlan; Dilwyn T. Harries; J oc J evans; George Rex; 

George Rook; Len Wescombe; Arthur C. Wootton; 'Dodger' 
Hellens; Dick- llankin; Bill Brewer; Jack Bryant; 'rerry 
Needham; Bill Qnicke; Joe Niaholg. 

From the B.L.A. 
ALF (COPPER) BARNES tells us that he is now Major 

Alfred Barnes thus: "'Ike' thought I was much too good 
looking for a capt., so I now wear a crown." He goes on, 
"Like yourself, no doubt, we are waiting hourly for the Hun to 
chuck up the sponge." TOM BEER played a grand game of 
football and so got put into hospital with a fractured ankle; 
however, his side won 1--0, and in a later letter he tells us his 
ankle is progressing satisfactorily. L. DA VIES writes:' "I have 
met two Manorites recently. Eddie Goffron and Ernie Tozel'. 
Tozer is playing plenty of football and is as good as ever. 
Eddie Goffron I just managed to see for a couple of minutes 
before he went to do his turn. I arranged to visit him the 
following day but duties prevented me from going. I managed 
to see the Engalnd v. Belgium match." BERT DREWETT is 
glad to hear that Eric Gamble is still in circulation and would 
like to hear from him and also would like to revive rifle 
shooting at some future date. Bert also is still hoping for word 
from Stan Justice. FRED HALL writes: "The infantry have 
been right up the front all the way. It made a pleasant change 
to ride instead of walking but it was no joy-ride. When news
papers do catch up with us we think the war is over, until the 
guns fire again. Still it's nice to think about civvy suits and 
all those nearly forgotten peace-time luxuries." SID HENSON 
says things are going very well with him and he does not 
think it will be long now Before the grand home-coming. A 
word from NUNKY JENNINGS: "I met Syd Wescombe, he 
said I was the first Manor chap he has seen since he came out 
here and he, incidentally, was the first Manor chap I had met. 
I was glad to read that the Juniors have won the Winchester 
Cup," ERNIE JOHNSON says: "We are now well into 
Germany and have seen some fine ruins on the way up. My 
old 'trusty steed' made the journey all but fi,.ve miles this time, 
before it got itself in the back of a wagon." JOE KEEPING 
tells us: "My first 'position' as c.p.a. was for our 'Rhine' 
position--so I shan't forget it. From there I saw the Airborne 
Divs. go over and a more impressive and wonderful sight I 
can't imagine." He wants us to remember him to Ron Field, 
Tommy Mac, SydWescombe, Len Browning, Toby Hasler, 
Skee, Blighty Phillips, etc.; also best wishes to those EX Rugger 
players, Messrs. Shaw-Kennedy, Connell and Dixon. 
GEORGE LOVETT says he is in the best of health, enjoying 
life but can't get on. with the French language, but as he 
thinks all is over bar the shooting, he does not think it worth 
while working too hard at that job. BERT PLATT writes to 
st'tte he is delighted to know that camp at Cuckoo Weir is t9 
take place in August and thinks that if all the returned 
warriors get home then it will be necessary to hire a wing of 
Windsor Castle. JOHN ROGERS notes that he has met Jim 
Clatworthy and had a few games of football. DAVE 
RUMENS has met Charlie Phillips again and continues: "I 
boxed for the Army against the Belgian Amateurs on the 17th. 
There is little to report about my fight, it was all over in 50 
seconds including the count. One short right .to the target and 
the Belgy boy hit the canvas and stayed there for a minute or 
two. I was pleased the Army won by four bouts to two with 
one fight being drawn. I have been told to-day to meet the 
present army champion, J. Ryan." DUSTY SAWYER: "Our 
team entered· a league and yesterday we won our first game, 
7--0. I only managed to get one. But I managed a couple 
of goals in two previous matches." CHARLIE SCOTT is deep 
into the Fatherland and feels a little elated though he wants 
to get home as soon as he can; he hopes for great things from 
the present Boys Club Boxers. BOB SHEARS writes: "I think 
my son will be a cricketer and definitely a left-hander." 
ERNIE STEED: "I am still hoping to see some of the Club 
boys but so far have not been lucky. Am pleased to hear that 
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George Branchflower and Bill SnelIing are still going strong." 
LES T APLIN writes: "The Div. I am in is still doing 'Great.' 
What do you think of my Regt. liberating those 20,000 
prisoners. I got a great kick out of it. I was the first. one ~o 
enter the camp and was almost crushed by the chaps In theIr 
efforts to pat me on the back and shake UfY hand .. I met ma~y 
chaps who came from London and they ve promlse~ to WrIte 
to my folks about it. We've liberated many more allIed camps 
since this one so I don't think my Regt. has done too badly 
lately. The ~ther day whilst I was guarding over 100 Jeny 
prisoners I had my photo taken by Paramount News MOVIe 
Camera man so look out for me in the news." TINY TURP~N 
is also well into Germany and says: "I J:1ave been thr~)Ugh qUl~e 
a few big towns, or w~at used to be bIg to~ns, as m most, If 
not all of them, there IS hardly a wall standIng; my hand goes 
out to all air-crews for giving them what they deserve. On 
our way, we see hundreds of ~ussi:>n, Polish and french slave 
workers coming back after bemg lIberated or ha~mg esca~ed. 
I spoke to two Russi!lns th~ o!her day who ~ad a bttle EnglIsh. 
They were very excIted, SIngmg and shoutmg that they were 
free, and saying 'English, good!'" 

BOYS' CLUB NEWS 
On March 28th we ran another inter-club tournament v. 

Repton Club. The match took place at Riseholme Street ,;nd 
Repton were the winners by 3 bouts to 1. The outstandIng 
fight was between J. McComb, Eton Manor, and D. Osborne, 
Repton, who was somewhat heavier than ¥eComb. After a 
vigorous bout with much h.eavy punchIn15, Osbo.me was 
returned the winner on a castIng vote. Owmg to dIfferences 
in the weights we were unable to arrange any more fights but 
Perey Bale and Harry Kendrick came to the rescue and boxed 
an interesting exhibition bout. 

The Federation Preliminaries began on April 16th. During 
the first week .our lads were very successful. The first to box 
for us D. C~llins put his opponent away in the first round. 
The f~Ilowing evening, P. Skingley won a really s.plendid bo~t 
and Sir Charles Wrench congratulated both hIm and hIS 
opponent on the fine fight. R. Crawford was not so fortunate 
and lost on a casting vote. Although our heavy-weight, E. 
Fountain did not win he gave the onlookers plenty of thrills 
and mad~ a fine effort'. On this same evening, P. Skingley in 
the second round, forced his opponent to retire. J. McComb 
lost by a very small margin against a more experienced and 
elusive boxer in the 10.7 Senior. Next week, in the semi-finals, 
T. Rood although giving away a lot of weight, quickly disposed 
of his o'pponent in the 10 stone Junior. That same evening, 
W. Hobbs, lOst. 71b., gave his boy a boxing lesson and was an 
easy winner. Our last competitor that evening, D. Collins put 
up a really wonderful show against E. Collins who has several 
championships to his credit and surprised everyone by dropping 
his opponent several times in quick succession, but was made 
the loser at the finish of the bout by a small margin. On the 
last evening of the prelims., P. Skingley won his semi·final, the 
referee stopping the fight in the 2nd round, thus giving us 
three boys to go to the finals, out of eight entrants. 

Owing to the great number of finals to be fought, J. Rood 
had to fight the final of the lOst. Junior, at Oxford and St. 
Georges Club where he stopped his boy in the 2nd round, thus 
continuing his unbroken series of knock-outs. His' Opponent 
was Finch, of Highbury Vale. 

At the Albert Hall on May 3rd, P. Skingley put up a 
magnificent fight against Doolan, of Broad Street, at 9st. 
Junior. Doolan, being the more experienced lad, just scraped 
home, the winner. Amid the cheering, Sir Charles Wrench 
said this was the best fight of the evening. D. Hobbs in the 
lOst. 71b. Intermediate was most unfortunate in running up 
against R. Bebbington, of Fairbairn, Great Britain Champion, 
who proved too strong for our lad. 

ARTHUR JACOBS. 
HARRIERS. Will all runners and those interested in 

running please remember that the running practice takes place 
on the Wilderness on Sunday morning, as well as weekdays. 
Roll up in your dozens. Let's try to regain some of those 
running cups that were so much a part of our Club building 
before the war. 

OTTERS. Despite the drizzling rain, an enthusiastic bunch 
of Otters commenced the season's swimming by competing in 

an Open Gala at the Woolwich Baths, on April 26th. 
Although nothing outstanding was achieved our lads are to be 
congratulated on the efforts they made. In spite of their 
youth, they were not perturbed by veteran champions such as 
Davis (European Champion), and Steadman (Southern Counties 
record holder) who were competing. Our team consisted of 
F. Methley, D. Draper, G. Watts, A. Cladingboel and O. 
Saunders. Cladingboel did well to gain 2nd place in the 67. 
yards backstroke, the flice being very close with little to .choose 
between first and last man. 

HON. L. OOKER. 
TABLE TENNIS. The Federation team with Delamere, 

Capt.; J. Howers and C. Noble, have reached the final of the 
Federation Cup Competition. The match is being played off 
on 8th May at Repton Club and our opponents will be Brady 
Club. 
FOOTBALL. 
Seniors. 
April 7th v. Pedro 

14th v. Peel 
Juniors. 

Fed. Oup 1st Round 
" 2nd.' " " 

Home 

" 
2-o·W. 
1-2 L. 

April 7th v. Lyndhurst Hall Fed. Cup 1st Round Home 5-0 W. 
14th v. Bradfield "" Semi-Final Away 3-1 W. 
21st v. Elizabeth Whitelaw-Reid Fed. Cup Final" 5·0 W. 

The Juniors finished up the season in great style winning 
the Federation Cup at Bellingham. They have been unbeaten 
and have won two cups. Perhaps the older members of the 
Club will satisfy the boys, who want to know if they have set 
up a record for the Club. 

Below are the full results for the season: 
Played. Won. L.ost. Drawn. Goals Goals 

for. against. 
Seniors 25 15 7 3 110 45 
Juniors 23 23 157 12 
Senior A 21 10 7 4 67 55 
'Junior A 20 9 10 1 62 74 

London Federation Boys, among whom were Glover and 
Wells, were beaten at Bristol, 3-1. They played against a team 
who had played together, while our boys were having their first 
game. If these games are to c·ontinue, they ought to be 
properly organised and the team chosen early in the season. 

A. A. THOMP.30N. 
GENERAL NOTES 

The Girls' Club Dance, held April 14th, was as successful 
as the other dances which have taken place at Riseholme Street 
this year. The Girls' Club did the job of stewarding; the hall 
was well decorated by .Toe Fenn and G. C. Williams. Again, 
George Pickering kept everybody in their places. Among the 
very welcome visitors were Sonny Shepherd, Theo Smith, Jack 
Ayling, John Phillips, Eddie Chapman, George Pet tip her, Percy 
Bale, Ted Warren; Ernie Wren and many others. News of the 
Otters Dance will be published in next month's issue. 

The Boxers have concluded their first wartime season at 
Riseholme Street in grand style. Of the eight boys who boxed 

. in the Federation Competitions, three reached the finals. This 
Was by no means an easy task when one.remembers thSlt it took 
eight evenings of preliminary boxing to get to these finals. As 
mentioned elsewhere, the fight between .our lad D: Oollins and 
E. Collins, of Southwark, was one of the best seen at the 
prelims. Young D. Collins has only been boxing for five months 
and entered the ring against a seasoned boxer with several 
.championships to his credit. This did not worry our lad, who 
shook everybody present by flooring his opponent several times 
and only losing very . narrowly on points. 

We still have a few vacancies for CAMP AT CUCKOO 
WEIR, August week. If any boys decide they want. to go, will 
they please notify the Club at once. 

THE NEXT CAMP MEETING WILL BE AT RISE
HOLME STREET ON FRIDAY 6th JULY, ALL CAMPERS 
MUST ATTEND, BRINGING THEIR FOOD RATION 
BOOK.S WI1'H THEM. DON'T FORGE'!' 1'0 BItING 
THAT RATION BOOK TO THIS MEETING. 

G. H. E. J. 

I 
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The Silent Service Speaks 

BERT AIRS tells us that his ship's team finished third in 
the league and also had a game in harbour with another ship, 
which they won 2-0. He is delighted that the Juniors have 
won the Winchester Cup. GEOFF BARNES has met Ted 
Lester and still sees Roy Hampton. Geoff says there is too 
much to do to get fat where he is, no lolling around. He 
wants to be remembered to Reg Tingey. LEN BROWNING 
writes: "Heard from Charlie Scott from Germany, he dislikes 
the Huns as much as I do. How I miss those pleasant week. 
ends at Shoreham and the Isle of Thorns and those grand 
cycling trips with Webbo, Tommy Mac, Keeping and 00." 
EDDIE CHAPMAN thinks his craze for dancing is leaving him 
but' will still like to know the dates of Club dances. He 
continues: "I would like to hear from Tucker Payne-you 
might tell him sq.· through CHIN-WAG." RON CHILDS says: 
"I have visited a lot of places, including several in America 
and the West Indies, especially Trinidad. I think Puerto Rica 
is the best island I have seen so far, the climate is really 
beautiful with beautiful cool nights. Havana was very nice 
when w~ were there. We were invited out to dinner by a 
Canadian Bank Manager who took us to see an American 
football game, on the same lines as our game of Rugby but 
not so exciting. On New Year's eve I was in Times Square, 
New York. I have never seen so many people in all my life. 
The'square was packed with them and they had whistles and 
hooters and most of them were pretty merry. When the New 
Year came in, everybody started blowing their whistles and 
shaking hands, and the noise! Gosh! It was deafening. It 
was a wonder we got out of the crush alive but it was worth it." 
ERNIE COOPER: "I'm heading towards the little yellow 
man's homeland and the smells of this port have not altered 
since the last time I was here. I read in my last CHIN-WAG 
that Sheiky Herbert was back, I hope he has had a grand 
leave. Please give George Skelsey my best regards and I hope 
he is out of hospital." BEN COWCHER says he is in the best 
of health but browned off. He says: "I am in a new country 
and what I've seen of it is O.K. though there's room for 
improvement. Ivor doesn't think much of the climate where 
he is but where I am it's very good. For real sticky weather, 
go t~ Trincomalee-Boy, oh Boy! Was I glad to see the back 
of that place! Everybody here is convinced that the war in 
Europe will be over in a matter of days, the only. fly in the 
ointment is the shortage of beer for the celebratIOns-what 
about a pipe line to this place from the White Hart. I've 
worked it out; we are directly underneath so perhaps it'll be 
easier to sink a pipe." JIM CRA Y says: "The last game of 
football I had was a good one and we won by three goals to 
one. I played in goal as I did at the Club. I am just about 
used to the heat here though at first I thought it deadly. 
Please give my regards to Mac and Eddie Chapman." 
GORDON DRAPER: "After my stay at the farm I find it 
difficult to settle down. We were with very nice people on a 
quiet farm well away from the sound of rivet hammers and all 
the things 'that make life 'pleasant' in a dockyard. While there 
we went to a wedding reception and seemed to create quite an 
impression, being the only two sailors present. Everyone yent 
out of their way to see that we were happy; who wouldn t be 
with a glass in each hand and someone waiting at your elbow 
with a bottle. That was the night I nearly fell in the fire, 
but I think the least said about that, the better .... I feel 
a lot happier now the Club is back in Riseholme Street, it's 
another landmark in the return to the normal peaceful(?) life 
we used to lead. " I hope Mr. Hartley will visit the Club on 
that big day that all of us are looking forward to." BILL 
FINNIS says his training is progressing slowly but surely, h.e 
has completed formation flying and now the next step IS 
instrument flying. FREDDY FRANKS says the local N.F.S. 
have beaten them at table tennis, but they have l:ieaten the 
police at football; he reports grave anxiety when their radio 
gave out but it is· going again so all is well. "BING" 
FREELANDER'S news: "We are having a spell of decent 
weather and the place isn't so bad and the food is good
you can bet I make a habit of getting plenty of it. So far 
my Company team have won all the soccer games we've played 
and four of our team have been selected to play for the station 
team, am pleased to say I am one ot t.he four but I'm playing 
in goal, not centre-half. Remember me to the Gaffer and all 
at the Club." FRANK GILL has joined a big ship very 
suddenly and sends good wishes to all at the Club. PAT 

HAMMOND :" Feb. CHIN-WAG has arrived and been de
voured. I've not had a copy of the old 'Wag' since last 
October so I suppose the others are chasing me l'Ound the Med. 
I turned out for the base team last week and by beating an 
army team, it gave us the Championship of the Taranto Area. 
Ol? Sunday am playing in a 'Seamen v. Officers match' it will 
he!p to remind me of previous Sunday games r enjoyed on the 
WIlderness. I hope for one of these over the Wilderness before 
the year ends." Here's LEN HARRIS: "I went to find George 
Bennett and thanks to a Cockney C.P.O. found his hut but 
he wasn't there. With the aid of one of his friends, we looked 
everywhere but our searching proved in vain. Then as I was 
about to return to the ship, someone remarked that beer was 
on at the canteen. This at once struck me as the possible 
answer for I knew that beer would naturally attract any 
lv;£anor boy. Well, there was George in readiness for a few 
~Illts and I must say ~e looked extremely thirsty. Something 
hke Coplo when walklllg from the Club to the White Hart. 
We gassed away and recalled old times and a good move on 
George's part furnished me with my first bottle of beer since 
being here. We went back to his hut and to a delightful 
Manor cake sent by Mrs. Self! Thursday saw us again 
painting the town red. Next week we hope to contact Wally 
Reynolds. Please remember me to Butch, Eric, Stan, Mottle 
Percy and George." RON HILL writes: "It's grand to hea; 
about Taffy Harries and Len Wescombe, I hope they are the 
fore-runners of all the others." JACK HYAMS has met Dave 
Poole and the Beales and says: "Later I met Mr. Beale at his 
Club where a ship's team played a Lady's Hockey Team'-
incidentally this was the first time I had so much as held a 
hockey stick in my hand. Mr. Beale took myself and the rest 
of the team in hand and gave us a terrific tea. It was most 
amusing, the Wog waiter was unable to think of the correct 
name for pastry, so he said 'sticky cakes.' It is often recalled 
in the m.ess by the chaps who play in the hockey team. I met, 
at the Sunday 'At-Home,' Charlie Overy and Vic Smith. We 
spent a quiet evening playing 'chase the ace' and Vic had 
phenomenal luck." RON IVES writes: "It was grand news 
to me when the rockets stopped. I hope that cricket will be on 
at the ground when I'm on leave next." VIC JONES has 
won his fight on points and says his Unit's football team is 
second in the league, has little chance of becoming champion 
but may win the cup.tie. G. LEWORTHY has been shifting 
around but has managed to get a game of football or cricket 
occasionally. MAC MACFARLANE is in a place where there 
are plenty of coco-nuts, bananas and pineapples but he enjoyed 
rickshaw races along the streets best. He says: "I hear that 
Mottle has been on leave again and can't think how he has 
the nerve to take the leave pass when it's dished out to him." 
BILLY MCLOUGHLIN: "I'd a very successful commission in 
my last submarine, duri!lg which I think I compensated for my 
own sinkings." 'GINGER' M~SSEY wants to be remembered 
to the Merretts and Ron Struth. BILL MUDD has met Stan 
Justice and Bob Gregory, they had a photograph take!]. together 
(And a very cheerful picture it is.-THE EDITOR). He has had 
a marvellous ten days leave spent in civilian billets. JOHNNY 
PEARSON is in a combined operations training camp and 
finds the training very strenuous, he thinks they are trying to 
make him into a soldier, commando, or something. He reports 
that he has now found himself a wife. He wants to be 
remembered to Mr. Hardey and Mr. & . Mrs. Gelderd. 
CHARLIE PHILLIPS says:. "I am fit and well and have 
sorted Dave Rumens out. He is looking very fit and so he 
should be, considering the hours he spends in the gym. We 
went ice skating, it was my first skate on ice and I spent most 
of the afternoon skating on something that is not known as ice. 
Dave told me the good news of A~thul' Wootton." DAVE 
POOLE is on his way home and says the Beales have given 
him a splendid welcome "home." He has seen Vic Smith, 
Charlie Overy and Tom Sleath and,is gl:<d to be in civilised 
parts again but was sad to leave hIS shIp. A. E. REDGE
WELL: "I am now in Australian waters and reckon there must 
be a lot of Club fellows out here, nothing would please me 
better than to meet a few of them. I have handed a few of 
the CHIN-WAGS to Bert Rumble, he wishes to be remembered 
to the members at the Club." A. SHIMMEN writes: "I 
expect the inhabitants of the Wilderness will be loafing again 
and the old plunge serving as faithfully as ever; the workers 
looking at the nice expanse of green grass w~ile I h~ve a g!ance 
at the choppy grey water and ke~p hopmg. It s a PIty I 
wasn't raised rather faster to get mto one of the camps at 
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Windsor but am hoping to look in at the Ma,nor, s~ortly. 
EDDIE SINGLETON: "Recen tly I spent 14 days le~ve lll.the 
Himalayan Hills. The weather was just like England I~ spn!lg, 
I almost froze the first days. Horse riding was the mal~ thmg 
and after the first few days was glad of a soft cushIOn. I 
played two games of football and the N.avy w0I! both. PIe asci 
remember me to Mr. Hartley, Ron Wnght, Enc, DennY

UTH Bill Oakley also Bob and Eddie Gregory." RON STR 
wants to b~ remembered to Mottle, Eric ~utch, Stan Brown, 
Jacko and Pop. BILL TA YLOR'S leave IS ~ver and he has 
not yet formed an opinion on his present locatIOn b~t .says t~e 
food is reasonable. FRED WARE has met JC?h~ny Cecd and IS 
getting lots of sport. MOGGY WELHAM IS m Holl~nd an~ 
billeted with charming people. 'SAM' WELLER. !Ikes hIS 
ship but finds the job of being rum bo'sun rather tmng. He 
hopcs to get some cricket. 

Naval Pastimes 
By TED LESTER. 

1. ENTERTAINING AN ADMIRAL 
It appears we are to be honoured .by the visit. of a. Naval 

Bigwig in the near future and t~ere IS far more !n t~~s tha~ 
the uninitiated are aware of. FIrst of all there IS a Buzz, 
which in civilised life would mean that "A friend of mine was 
talking to a fellow whose Uncle Charlie, etc., et~., and ~ost 
of. these things turn out to be very near the mark m the fimsh. 
A good pointer is to keep an eye on the number of b?tties of 
hooch that are delivered to a certain part of the establIshment, 
but this is not really necessary as, in time, the ordinary bloke 
gets to know all about it. 

Then there are such things as polishing brasswork, painting 
classrooms, distempering walls and various. other forms. of 
wielding decorating instruments, not to mentIOn the scrubbmg 
and washing of curtains, window sills and floors. I or;ce heard 
a seaman described as a' sea-going char-woman, whIch state
ment has its points. 

You will have gathered fron; all this th~t the i\dmiral is 
coming to see me. I mustn't dIVulge secret mfofl'l1:ah.on but It 
is permissible to say that I am a member of a pamtmg party 
and this band will no doubt expend a fair amount of energy 
and Bluebell (This regiment is run on Bluebell and Pusser's 
Peas), while the Guard will blanco gaiters and put the necessary 
sheen on their bayonets. A week before the event, a general 
state of panic will prevail, with m~ny of the upper s~t 
inspecting the labours of the lower hfe of the place, theIr 
eagle eyes ever on the lookout for further improvements. 

When the great day dawns and in accordance with the 
usual English weather, it pours with rain, the inspect~on will be 
unofficially curtailed, most of the time being spent m a place 
where adverse weather is of no account. A place where the 
damping of the spirits is an internal affair. 

II. SPUD BASHING. 
You can have no idea what an interesting little pastime this 

can be. 
We have a couple of peeling machines which smooth out 

the rough chaps and the hand operated squad (that's me) take 
up where mechanical contrivance leaves off. The squad 
clusters aI'Ound a large container full of these partly peeled 
potatoes and procceds to demolish them further. And then, 
with varying accuracy, pitches them into a trough of water. 
During this procedure it is customary to flip a quantity of 
water in the eyes and down the neck of your immediate 
neighbour. 

He mentions it. A short discussion follows which is slightly 
cramped as most of the cooks are WRENS, so you both take 
it out of the next dozen or so spuds. With deep regret, you 
reach the last container of these nice little tubers, when every
one goes hell-for-Ieather, with a vision of a pint of NAAFI beer 
at the end of it! Now, if you've ever tasted NAAFI beer! ... 
But that's another story. 

INDIA AND THEREA.BOOTS. 
"NOBBY CLARK: "The only bit of excitement that has 

happened to me was during the Imphal and Kohima fight. 
We were stationed about three quarters' of the way between 
those villages. The road was closed at both ends by the Japs 

and thcy were closing in on us, at one time they were actua,lly 
in the camp site, but we managed to beat them. off. 1 he 
telephone wires were cut and" we could not g~t mes.sages 
through. We had just about ~ive.n up h.opes of bemg reheved 
when we heard a rumbling nOise 1Il the Jungle and t,:,o of our 
tanks appeared in the clearing. They looked as bIg as the 
Queen Mal'Y to us. The Air Forc~ ~ew ~s out a few weeks 
later The road which we were bUlldmg wmds and turns and 
climbs to a few thousand feet through jungle, rive:s and valleys 
and by the time you come t? t?e en~ of your Journey, your 
stomach if you can still feel It, Just wIll not keep still. Please 
rememb~r me to Harry McLean, and Bebe." A. E. COOKE: 
"I've nothing to report in the sport line, the heat lately doesn't 
encourage anything more energetic than charpoy ba.shmg 
I and one of my mates called on Mrs. Vendrell whIle on leave 
and she gave us a most cord\al and ~arm welcome <:nd an 
invitation to lunch next day. It s a real JOY to see armchmrs and 
real table and eat a home-cooked lunch. We thoroug~ly 
enjoyed it all. Her husband was home, he has been havmg 
some adventures round about .... ~ am ?oping to hear ~f good 
results in the Fed. Boxing ChampIOnshIps and that thIS >:ear 
will see me back at least on leave, tellmg tall yarns agamst 
anybody." CHASSER EVERITT: "Fit and well but b--
hot. Johnny Jap almost finished. Up the Manor." JOHNNY 
KNIGHT: "One gets more than a little fed up on a long sea 
voyage. We brought our black brot~ers with us. They are 
willing enough but the languag~ har;dlcap constantly crops up 
at the most awkward times. It IS saId that one partIcular mess 
deck of them completely misunder~tood the i~structions regar~
ing ventilators and the most foreIgn of bodIes were found III 

them after a special squad had been organised to seek out 
certain odious smells." VIC LANGTON: "The fellows had a 
bit of a binge in the mess to get rid of that browned off feeling. 
They finished the evenir;g by having a game o~ r';lgger with 
somebody's bush hat, whIle four or five were sWI~gmg .on the 
rafters by their legs. When they got fed up ~Vlth thIS th.ey 
filed out into Tongas and had races round the VIllage. A dIm 
view was taken of this and the bar had to be closed at 8 o'clock. 

. The Officers and sergeants of our wing, thinking it a poor 
show wrote and produced a concert which is one of the 
funniest shows I've seen in a long while. Some of the 
instructors came and were seen to be laug4ing and blushing 
in turn. They took it in good part and the fellows have now 
got up a serious play.". ~ONTY SHAFRON: "I am ~ust 
back from having a hectic tIme m Calcutta and a~ only Just 
getting over it ... Am k~el?ing ~t and have. an occa~Ional ga,?e 
of football. Table tenms IS qUite a faVOUrIte of mme but I m 
afraid I'll never be a champion, I haven't the temperament." 
LINO WILLIAMS: "On this theatre of war the lads are doing 
extremely well and everyone feels very confident, especially 
with the American progress on the Pacific. It's the same old 
routine here, I get plenty of football so mustn't grumble; the 
weather has been getting cooler and we expect some rain, 
which will make our football pitches softer. To-night I am 
playing for the Regt., they have got me at centre-forward now. 

S.E.A.C. KEN DWYER: "My address has partially 
changed. The more ordinary 'India' has been replaced with 
the grandios~, mysterious 'S.E.A.,' this allows me to speak 
airily of Mountbatten although I play a somewhat lesser role. 
On the sports front, the aircrew for which I play have won the 
local league with an unbeaten record and we are now busy 
winning(?) the Station knockout competition. We ·played the 
first round a few days back and emerged victorious to the tune 
of 7-2." ERIC GAMBLE: "The monsoon will be upon us 
in a few weeks and I'm certainly _,not looking forward to it. 
Bill is gloating over the fact that it is his last 'season' out here. 
He claims to be losing weight but, personally, I can't see any 
marked loss. The war is going great guns and the Nips should 
be out of Burma altogether in a very few months. We are all 
working extremely hard and it is good to see the results of the 
effort expended." LES JOLLY: "Glad to say I am keeping 
fit with plenty of football. No improvements to report, we 
suffered another reverse last week. The climate is not too bad 
here, but it's warming up for the monsoon. Give my vcry best 
regards to Vie, Tony and Fred Francis." JOHNNY KNIGHT: 
"From first-hand accounts of the fighting, I gather that the 
African is shaping remarkably well under trying conditions 
and the upkeep and training of this Colonial force has been 
completely warranted. The European news is simply terrific. 
I take .off my hat to the lads over there." HARRY 
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MARFLEET: "I have been running a literary society and last 
week began producing 'French without Tears.' At the literary 
society we opened with a controversy over traditional and 
modern poetry which brought much natter and opinion into 
the field." GEORGE RICHARDS: "Having met two familiar 
faces out here, I connected them up as Wally Reynolds and 
Stan Thompson. It was a treat to me to discuss some of the 
old games on the Wilderness and other Sports and Social 
activities. They recommended me to write to Mrs. Self, who 
has since sent me reading matter and a few days ago I received 
a 31b. iced-cake with UP 'THE MANOR' written in chocolate 
on the top. We ate it in the billet with the utmost relish and 
really do feel grateful. I am having a cushy time in the same 
unit as Stan Thomson." BOB SHIP: "Watching England v. 
the Army, I ran across Bill Grace and while chatting to him, 
Charlie Peters came along and then, to take the cake, Eric 
Gamble. After the match, which England won 6-2, Bill 
arranged a reunion. I met Bill, Eric and Charlie a week later 
and we all went into the bar. I. was so pleased to meet some 
of the Manor fellows. Just lately I have received a grand 
cake. The weather here is very hot, about 100 in the shade." 
CHARLES STENT: "Our chaps have done and continue to 
do well in helping to clear their sector of Burma and are 
looking forward to overcoming Rangoon as soon as possible. 
Recently, I played a few games of Soccer, the first game nearly 
creased me but a few more put me back in my stride. We 
flew to one of the forward Air Strips in a place which has 
figured in the news recently. It was surprisingly peaceful there 
and one could hardly realise that so short a time before, it was 
the scene of pretty grim parties." ST AN THOMSON: "A 
few nights ago we produced the play Flare Path which was 
extremely well' acted. I had a seat in the second row and 
Lord and Lady Mountbatten, Kcith Parke and several other 
big shots appeared to enjoy the show." STAN VICKERS: 
"The climate does not encourage sports but quite a lot of 
football is played and we have one of the best teams in the 
R.A.F. in Bengal. Ken Dwyer is still on the station but at 
the moment he is away having a change of scenery." ALBERT 
WATTS: "I went up in a twin seater open cockpit affair a 
few days ago with an American Pilot, mainly to see how well 
camouflaged we were. Having satisfied myself, the pilot started 
showing me a thing or two. He made a terrific climb, a double 
loop, cut his engine, dived for the ground, l?ullin? out he <;lid a 
roll and then circled to land. A most dIsturbmg experIence 
but being truly British I would not show my real feelings and 
told the field it was a good trip, but inside I was a very shaken 
man." LEN WHEATFILL: "I found my way with the 
assistance of an Indian Naval Officer to Mrs. Vendrells. It 
was the best evening spent since leaving home and do 
appreciate the genuine welcome and hospitality which I 
received. I like it out here and am glad I came for the 
voyage." JACK WOOD: "The monso?n is c;lose at ~and and 
there is no need for us to go for a SWIm, thIS pla~e IS top of 
the list as regards rain. Had a grand parcel from Mrs. Self, 
we all enjoyed the cake and drank your health from the small 
bottle." 

Travellers' Tales 
JUGOSLAVIA. SHERBY MARKER: "I am now learning 

another lingo but it still isn't the Cockney lingo. After a 
month and no mail yesterday brought eight airmails from my 
mother a letter fro:U you, Mr. ViIliers, and then someone gave 
me a clout across the head; it was myoId pal the Sarg. Says 
he: 'Here you are, Sherby, CHIN-W:,--o.' The funnie~t thing 
I saw when I arrived on the quaYSide here, were gIrls ~nd 
kiddies fully armed with grenades, and a baby about nme 
months old sitting in a pram, teething with a grenade. I see 
in CHIN-W~G that Wally Webb is home. He was in Bombay 
iust a week before I arrived there almost two years ago. I 
hope to be seeing him and dear old Hackney Wick soon. I 
have travelled as much as most Manorites, Freetown Durban, 
Bombay Baghdad, Transjordan, Palestine, Egypt, Italy and 
now thi's place. . . I'm sitting fully dressed with my leather 
jerkin on as well, its th~t ',:,arm' here. I be~ you felt c;old 
watching the lads swimmmg m the Cut ?n Chnst.mas n;ornmg. 
Guess they were tough lads to do that kmd of thm.g; I d have 
to be well and truly tipsy before I could; I only Just manage 
to wash in cold water not swim in it. I sang all the old songs 
a night or so ago and' 'Dear old Hackney Wick' was called for. 
The boys, being Cockneys, aay it's just the job." 

SOMEWHERE AT SEA. JOHNNY CECIL: "The town 
here is very pretty and clean. I met Fred Ware not so long 
ago, I looked all over his town before coming to the right place 
but at least I saw him and the next time I go there I'll call on 
him. Vic is out there and I wonder what opinion he has of the 
place." ALF SCOTT: "We are now nearing the end of what 
has been a marvellous trip. We were fortunate in being 
berthed in a well equipped vessel with an O.C. Troops who, 
while maintaining strict discipline, runs the ship as one did on 
pre-war cruising trips, the type of cruise on which you were 
kept so busy with deck games and competitions that you 
returned from the holiday ready for another. I've a cosy little 
cabin which I also use as a unit office and as it has a window 
(not a porthole) it is reasonably cool. The food is remarkably 
good, so much so I suspect the owners are using us as an 
advert. for post war clients. Earlier on the voyage we had an 
ENSA Shakespearean party on board under the direction of 
Donald Wolfit; they gave a couple of performances in modern 
dress and received amazing ovations from their audiences. An 
irrelevant thought crosses- my mind, does George Pettipher use 
the whip from the 'Shrew' to keep his goat in order? I have 
taken to studying the language in which I remember Alan 
Walker having been successful. Tell Alan to keep his ears open 
for anyone speaking it with a cockney accent and he'll know its 
me. I hope I'll have the luck to meets the Selfs or Charlie 
Peters later. 

EAST AFRICA. VIC PAYNE: "At present I am on leave 
at the Buntings home and very nice it is too; they are grand 
people and it seems to me that they cannot do enough for me 
though I keep telling them I am absolutely O.K. I like having 
a quiet leave after having been 'going at it' for a year without 
a break. Also, here on leave is that live wire, Chick Fowler, 
EO we have some really good times together. I have already 
had three ganies of tennis at the sports club and, although it 
took me the first game to get into my stride, have been since 
playing quite well. On Saturday Mr. Bunting got me a game 
of cricket for the Athletic Club and in spite of the fact I'd not 
played for' about two months, I succeeded in doing quite well, 
)!;ot 5 wickets for 23 runs and scored 29 not out, but our 
;',opponents' bowling was poor and we scored 142 for 1 decla.red 
11 batted No. 3). You would have laughed the .other ~venmg, 
.vl:r. Bunting's hockey team was one short so ChIck deCIded he 
,·y~uld fill the gap in spite of only having played three times 
previously. Almost every time Chick got near an opponent, he 
seemed to wrap himself around the other fellow in such a way 
that neither of them knew what they were doing and the 
referee (or is it umpire?) could see it wasn't intentional and 
could hardly blow up for a foul." 

Return From Buchenwald 
I was in Br~ges when the great horror story of the German 

concentration camps really broke into the Press . . . it was 
difficult in the perfect Spring weather, with canoes on the 
canals and the quays just masses of lilac and chestnut blossom 
to believe the grisly tales were true. Then we went to .... a 
much smaller place, from where m~ny people had been taken 
to forced labour. The night we arrlVed a large crop of posters 
appeared with a list of names, people wh? had betrayed other 
Belgians to the Germans, and these were gIven forty-elrht hours 
to -get out or else-! Some of them went to the pohce, to be 
met with' "The Gestapo gave no notice, you have forty-eight 
hours What have you to grumble at?" Most of the 
collab'orateurs cleared the six remaining being run in by the 
police, but not befor~ most of the windows had gone from 
their hOllses. 

Then some survivors from the Buchenwald CalllP arrived by 
train. They looked dreadful. The townsfolk met them with 
wine flowers, food ... and tears. We spoke to them ... they 
told 'us, among oth~r things, that the ?hildren of the Camp 
Commandant were gIven a gun as a speCIal treat on' Sundays
if they had been .good all ~he week-and were allowed to 
shoot one Polish prIsoner. NIce people ... we have no doubts 
as to what ought to be done with the Hun. 

When we embarked our luggage wa.s carried ~n the boat by 
Germans ... two Stormtroopers carn.ed my .suItcases aboard, 
but I didn't trust them with the pack, It contamed h~lf a bottle 
of Benedictine! Should have hated th,!t to be contammated .... 
it would have curdled or turned to vmegar. 

EDDlE GOFFRON. i 
I; 
I; 
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WHISPERS 
By the Mouse. 

On a sunny Sunday morning in April, thousands and t~ou
sands of old toffs, everyone of them a miniatu;e Mark TIme, 
could be seen wending theh way towards the WIlderness. Per
haps, well, to be more correct, between 70 and 80 Vetera?s 
turned up to the first meeting of the Club to be held for SIX 

years. They all looked remarkably fit. So fit, that had a.ny~ne 
produced a football, I think i~ would ,have been the begmnIng 
of the end of the meeting. LIfe hasn t been too easy for .mo.st 
of them during the war but they have come through It. m 
Manor fashion as have their younger brothers overseas. T~mk 
of it seven w~rking days a week for some of them, bombmg, 
doodle-bugs, rockets, fire-watching, Home Guard and J?any ~f 
them scratching along as best they could for meals w~Ile their 
women folk were evacuated, yet they .turned up . looking as fit 
as proverbial fiddles. Chris Willmore was the big man of ~he 
party; he told me he weighs 17st. 31bs. Can you beat that. 

11 11 If 

Stan Peck took the chair at- the meeting, supported by Bob 
White Alf Pearson and Jack Davis. A short term Committee 
was el~cted and the Old Vets Club was under way. After the 
Vets the Bowlers held a meeting. There should be no 
diffi~u1ty in getting teams this year. The Bowlers hav7 a ve-;y 
ambitious programme and we all hope the weather Will smIle 
on them. 

:: :: 
I met Bill Croome and Mr. Thompson. Bill was going to the 

London League meeting; there are hopes of a Club team 
competing during the coming season, Mr. Thompson was 
enthusiastic about his Junior sides. The under 16 team have 
played 23, won 23, goals for 157, against 1.2. ~mong the 
trophies they have won are the Fed. ChamplOnsh1p apd the 
London Minor Cup. 

,:I 11 11 

When George Pettipher and his team and h~s goats read the 
above Whisper they ought to hand out the white flag and take 
up fishing. 

11 11 11 

We had been waiting in a queue at Wembley Station four 
deep for an hour, after the South Cup Final when a youngster 
on a'lorry yelled, "What are you lining up for? Oranges?" 

At the moment of writing we are welcoming home many of 
the Prisoners of War. I wonder whether Bert Brown has. lo~t 
any of his skill between the posts and If Dodger and Dlckle 
have improved their comedy act. 

Arthur Jacobs and Ernie Osgood have done a great job for 
the boxing section. We had one winner at the FederatIon 
Finals it was Rood's bad luck that he was unable to box at 
the Aibert Hall owing to the number of finalists, but he well 
and truly won his fight and has broug.ht a cup b~ck to 
Riseholme Street. Our two runners-up did very well mdeed 
and altogether the boxers have a great future before them. 

At the moment seven of our Prisoners of War are home, 
good luck to them' and we are hoping that before the next lot 
of Whispers, all the others will be home or on their way. 

IS: : ~ s 
A little of the Premier's humour. Asked recently if he would 

make a statement on the war, he replied that the only state
ment he could make was that there had been considerable 
improvement in the position since five years ago. 

The Manor in the Middle East 
DON LAND EN : "I had a pleasant chat with Mr. Beale 

while on leave and left carrying as many books and periodicals 
as he could supply me with. I have been doing a base-wallah's 
job in Cairo dealing with loading and unloading of stores. 
Naturally I 'am looking forward to demobilisation but am 
using the present period to repair some of the ravages of war 

by attending educational classes held here. I met ~red L7vy 
at the Gezira Sporting Club a few weeks ago.. .~e IS lo~lnng 
quite physically fit but wants, also, to be a C1VllIan agam as 
soon as possible." FRED LEVY: "Am Close to, Bert Ruther
ford and hope to look him up very soon.. Its. great news 
learning that Bill has arrived at last. He hmed It very well 
with Monty's advance into Holland and then he has the nerve 
to say he has been. suffering in ~out~ Africa! It's grand nev:s 
about Cuckoo We1r can now Imagme what Mr. D. S-K. 1S 
thinking about his 'charges and wishing them in the warm 
spot. We now have the answer to Ted Lester's famous 'Soya 
Links.' The Wog Sausage, made of the Wog, for the Wog, by 
the Wog If I can get home for camp I shall be more than 
satisfied:; HARRY MCLEAN: "Played in a football final 
and just managed to win 1-0 and a~so co~lected the trophr, 
being captain. Saw Dave Poole agam, he s probably o~ hIS 
way home. So you've been hearing tales about some marnage. 
I shan't get married out here as I haven't time, but I might 
bring her home in my kit bag as a souvenir, and what a 
souvenir! Still doing well at table tennis; we are 2nd in 
the League and hope to finish up as winners." GEORGE 
MALPASS: "Spent my leave in Syria this time. It was really 
grand, wish F. W. Terry could have been along too. I saw 
him just before I left along with Don Landen. We had a 
night out we intended doing things but it settled down to a 
wholesale'matter and a few of Nobby's funny drinks; you can 
guess -the chatter, 1'11 leave Nobby to analyse the drinks. After 
many hitch hikes we landed in a Lebanon village and spent a 
delightful week there, following my usual pastimes and a new 
one ski-ing or shall I call it trying it. My success was down 
hill, that's if I managed the uphill part, invariably I ':Vas 
unknotting my legs. The other week was spent wandermg 
around between Syria and Palestine. I must say that I feel 
very fit in spite of eating far too many grapefruit, oranges and 
other varieties peculiar to these countries." AR THUR REES : 
"When I read about Cuckoo Weir I wondered whether it 
would be sufficient grounds for a compassionate posting but 
fear my plea would fall upon unreceptive ears. . . it seems an 
age since my mother came through with a terrific burst of s~eed 
to win the Mothers' Race. Maybe next year--. My enV10US 
best wishes to all who taste its joys this summer." RON 
REYNOLDS: "I hope this typing pleases you as it isn't every 
Manorite on Active Service who can get near a machine. I 
have been given the honourable job of Signal Officer's Clerk 
and now have my own office complete with typewriter. I can 
confirm that Bert Rutherford earned the cups and things he 
won though he told me there wasn't much opposition. Congrats. 
to Charlie Phillips and wife. Even the greatest of us fall, don't 
we. Don't be surprised to hear that the confirmed bachelor
Reynolds will join the 'caught' circular soon. Glad to read 
that my friends Stent (the rough tackling half-back) and 
'Chasser' Everitt are still coping in the jungle. After playing 
with Fenton, Bullet, Ainsley and Manley plus Johnson (B'pool), 
Maclaren (PNE), Tinor (Leeds) and Brown in representative 
games, I reckon I should get a place with Webbo's second or 
at least third team when I return to the promised land?? So 
pleased to hear the Juniors won the Winchester Cup. Put me 
down for a space in one of the tents at Cuckoo Weir in 1946 
please. Remember me to the Ernest Hartleys and Frank 
Hartleys please." TOM SLEATH: "What marvels the Beales 
are; thanks are not high enough praise for what they have 
done for us out here. Their Sunday tea-parties will ncver be 
forgotten by the fortunate Clubites who have passed through 
these parts. The news is most inspiring. What a h-- of a 
time Jerry must be having. Wishing all the best to all at home 
and hoping to be at the grand re-union soon." 

The Manor with the C.M.F. 
HARRY CANDICE: "We played the G.H. at football for 

the third time. Twice they beat us and once we drew, 1-1. 
They are the only team whom we haven't beaten and if we 
played them twenty matches, we wouldn't beat them (one of 
those teams). However, we did beat them in the evening at 
Table Tennis." BILL EMSWORTH: "Ron and I are waiting 
for the cricket season and I'm thinking of coming out of 
retirement. Ron has been playing well and a leading club, 
out here, asked him to play for them. He said 'no' but I told 
him not to be so modest. He is surprised at the amount of 
marriage that is coming off but I bet he'll get roped in so soon 
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as he gets home." FRED FRANCIS: "This month's CHlN
WAG was a great delight to me because so many of myoid 
friends wished to be remembered to me. The news of Spud 
Murphy was more than welcome and I must ask you to extend 
my thanks to Bill for his good wishes and say that I return 
them a thousandfold. It's good of myoid pal, Les Jolly to 
remember me and also Albert Ireland from whom I have 
received a letter. There are so many chaps I'd like to be 
rememebered to, it would fill a letter, so I can only send my 
best wishes to all my friends. I told you our platoon won the 
4th round of a K.O. cup here. They have now passed the 
semi-final by beating the Navy Barracks 3-0. I managed to 
score the second goal; I was wearing the Club colours and 
felt very good indeed." LAURIE GRAY: "I am looking 
forward to coming home again, it's four years and onc month 
now, so with a bit of luck I may be home in time for a game 
of cricket on the Wilderness. Give my kind est regards to 
Tommy, Porky, Lena, Fanny and all the lads." BOB 
GREGORY: "We have moved on and I'm sorry I could not 
see Stan Justice again to tell· him. I heard the other day that 
there was a Hackney boy around. It turned out I did not 
know him but he is a Manor boy and he knew several of our 
old boys, he is called Moggy." REG KALEY: "I have had a 
few grand games of football in which I have nearly scored 
twice (Mr. Warren please note), I hit the corner flag on my 
first attempt and in the second (3 weeks later) I had an open 
goal but tripped as I was about to crash the leather into the 
net. Don't let it get you down, Mr. Warren." A. MCMIL
LAN: "My (our with the 8th Army has taken me the whole 
length of the longest road in Italy, which I now know in detail. 
Fortunately summer months and quiet spells enabled me to do 
plenty of swimming in the Adriatic. No, I haven't improved 
since my Otter days and can visualise Pop Lusty shaking his 
head at me and muttering 'hopeless!!' I haven't seen one 
Club member during my tour but did see the name of Gp!. 
Lazell. with Eton Manor written beside it in the NAAFI 
visitors book of one of the so-called Front Line Towns. I 
didn't recognise the name but he must be one of the many Club 
members around these parts." PERCY PRESTON: "Still 
playing quite a bit of football but it has to be played at night 
now, it is too warm during the day. I still can't manage to 
meet anvone out here, was getting near where I think ·a lot 
of our chaps were but was shifted again." GEORGE TILLEY: 
"Things are happening in Italy that even affect us near-base 
wallahs. In spite of this, Gen. Mark Clark decided he could 
carry on without me for a while and allowed me a seven days' 
leave in the glorious City of Rome. Rome is probably the 
most interesting City in the world, to me it certainly is. The 
ruins, for which no blame is attached to -the R.A.F. or 
Cromwell, are worth all the time spent reviewing them while 
the various monuments, carvings and works of art are a real 
pleasure but take these things away and you have Rome as 
just a City. No Eton Manor, no Wilderness, no Oxford 
Street, no Mile End Road. Nothing like them at all. Rome 
was made by the men of the dim ages." WEBBO WEBSTER: 
"Glad to hear the boxing is going great guns still. I would 
like to wish the boxers the best of luck and can still see the 
Albert Hall full of Eton Manor Winners again and cups coming 
to the place they belong, Hackney WiCk. It must be a lovely 
sight for members returning on leave to go into Riseholme 
Street. I would like to be remembered to Len Browning, 
Bossy Cox, Charlie Scott and all myoid mates." SQUIRE 
YARROW: "I am hoping to come across some of the C.M.F. 
lads soon. I've drawn a blank so far, though I have met a 
couple of old friends from outside athletic clubs. T~is part of 
Italy is infinitely cleaner than the South and the C1ty IS most 
interesting and quaint. Best wishes to all." 

On Looking through OL'lY Mail 
We read that: SHERBY BROOKS announces the arrival 

of his daughter, Carolyn Ann; we gather that he approves of 
her. JACK CHUBB is looking forward to meeting all t~e 
liberated prisoners of war and hopes to make Cuckoo WelT 
one day during August week. GUNNER C. E. COLLETT 
wants to be remembered to all his Manor friends. LES COOK 
has met George Fage and also bumped into Bill Taylor wh? 
called him by his old nick-name 'Peppy.' RICHIE DAVIES IS 
expecting to move to distant, parts and wants to be remembered 

to Mr. Thompson, Mr. Gelderd and Tony. BILL DEANE 
writes: "The powers that be consider the farther I am away 
from London, the better, but I suppose I must be thankfur 
that it i,s iri the South of England and not in the North of 
Scotland." He says in a later letter that so far he has no
yearning to return to South African sunshine, the weather 
having been glorious. PAT D ILL ON : "The course is going 
very well, although there is so little physical work and so very 
much food, I shall grow fat." Another who expects to move 
any moment is BILL FAGE,·he has just spent a pleasant leave 
with his wife at Brighton. "BUNNY" GARNER says his 
boss has gone on leave and left him holding the baby, the baby 
being a vast collection of files and such like. TOM HELLENS 
has exchanged his wee Scottish bonnet for axed berct and 
wants to be remembered to Joe' Cawley and his boxing pals. 
CYRIL HODGES says Billy Whiter has joined his Battalion 
for training purposes and came in time to help them win the 
Divisional Competition. They did extremely well, winning the 
Boxing, Cross Country and Football. ST AN KENDRICK & 
CO seem to have found their first game of hockey hard on the 
legs. ALF LARBEY writes: "It was really great to get back, 
to the Club and old friends after my long cruise. Here's a 
true story from one of my pals who came back from India after 
being away from home 4~ years. After being introduced to 
his little daughter, now seven years old, she said "Well, I 
don't know where you're going to sleep, Daddy: we've only 
got- two beds, mine anCl Mummy's.''' JOE MCNEIR reports 
that his leg is mending nicely but it's a slow job; he hopes to 
get a transfer to a London hospital soon. RON MALLETT 
has been on the move and hopes soon to be settled so that he 
~an bring his wife over from Canada. ALF MASSEY enjoyed 
Ted Warren's review of a Cadets'- passing out party and is 
glad to know that Bill Deane and Alf Larbey are with us agairi; 
he wants to know more about the Girls' Club. JIM PERKINS 
was thrilled to walk into the Club again after six years absence. 
He hopes sometime to give a hand with the Harriers and help 
to stage a pleasant surprise :for Les Golding when he returns. 
FRED POOLE is on a course and tremendously busy. JAC~ 
RA YMENT sends ,a postcard of a pleasant seaside resort and 
also says: "We have been on a four day re-drilling course 
under the R.S.M. and we did loads of road flattening. Boys! 
Could that R.S.M. shout, he had a voice that sounded like the 
Ack Ack guns by the White Hart. We were marching on a 
100 yards long road and he didn't bother to march with us, he 
just stood at the end and let his voice do all the work. I'~ 

'wondering what Bill and Frank will say when they see me m 
my red beret." JACK REEVES: "I met 'Cheddar' Cheeseley 
and E. Fortune and had quite a Chin-wag with them. Played 
right half for this Station's team in a cup semi-final and we won 
8-1; I scored 2. Both with the left foot." DENNIS REID 
(BUTCH Junior) wants to be remembered to A. Cladingboel, 
L. Payne, Lofty Barnes and ail O!ters. He is. in ~ camp which 
is lucky enough to have a sWlmmmg pool which 1S about to be 
opened. GEORGE SHIP is in the north but the village boasts 
two picture houses and is not too bad. He was glad to meet 
Bill Fage and Tommy Cox on his last Icave. .T0H~ SHIP 
says: "To chaps like me, who are away, the feelIng IS gr,and 
when you step into the Club and remember fill the. thmgs 
associated with it. I knocked into Ted Warren who 1S very 
happy at being a father." BERT SKELSEY has st~rted 
intensive training and has been in some tough spots, he WrItes: 
"if anyone ever goe~ to this Battle ,School t~ey have my, 
sympathy. I am trymg to locate Les Cook who 1S near her~. 
SID WATTS has been hearing from Vic Langton and takmg 
advantage of the summer we have just had. WALLY WEBB 
says: "I am not lISl.Ially a card player bu.t I am pro!icient at 
progressive whist and again won first prize at a dnve here, 
scoring 178 in 24 hands, including ~our tens.:' W;;tlly has be.en 
doing a little rowing on the local flver and 1S feehng fit agam. 

A Note by Sir Edward CaClogan 
That gloomy German, Dr. Blohm, who bear-led the N.azi 

boys who visited Warren Farm, wrote me a few days ago saymg 
he had been taken prisoner at Falaise by the Canadians and 
was now in England. He added a lot of slop about Gern;tal!s 
and English being friends ag:'l~n. ,All I have d.one about It IS 
to stick -the letter into my Vls1tors Book opp05lte the German 
boys' names. 
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Message Broadcast by Arthur Wootton by 
Moscow Radio, Saturday, 7th April, 1945 

I bet this will come as a surprise to you-that I am no longer 
a prisoner of war. I managed to escape fro~. the. Germans 
after the fourth attempt. We had a pretty eXCItIng tIme for a 
month or 50 but I am glad it is now over. At present I am 
having a rest for I was slightly wounded in the f?ot in a bomb
ing mid. But I hope to be on my way home In a couple of 
weeks' time. I expect we will have to go a long way round to 
get there but who cares now. The Russian soldiers and officers 
are very good to us. I am being well looked after. I will be 
seeing you soon and will have plenty to tell you. So for now, 
goodbye and God bless you all. 

Last Minute Letters 
FRED HOCKING: "I joined the NaVy on 20th March and 

since then have been at two different training camps. As you 
know, I never became good enough at any special sport to 
represent Eton Manor but I must say that the Club has been 
of great use to me. I find that nearly all the. activities I took 
up with the Manor have proved most useful smce I have been 
called up. The most beneficial branches of the Club activities 
so far as I am concerned, now in the Navy, have been the 
swimming, boxing, ~ootbal1 and fi;st aid. AI! ~hese have helped 
to make things easier and hapPier for me smce I became a 
member of the R.N." BILL OAKLEY: "I expect you read in 
the papers of my regiment being the first over the Rhine. While 
we were waiting to go over I was shaking like a leaf but once 
we got cracking on the job it wasn't too bad. My pals in this 
mob are rudely ignoran~, 'cos they have the audacity to say 

they haven't heard of ETON MANOR, aIt~o';,gh when CHIN
WAG arrives they all make one mad rush for It. VIC (BEAU) 
SMITH: "1 met some chaps from Nunky Jennings' unit in a 
Belgian theatre and luckily one of them was a pal of Nunky, 
so he promised to give him a message for me. " No one can 
claim to know anything of the rigours of camping unless they 
have had experience of the two-man tents as. issued to the 
long-suffering soldiery. Anyone who has slept 111 one of these 
contraptions and has been called in the early hours and told 
to 'move in five minutes' or something equally stupid, will bear 
with me. After disentangling oneself from a welter of blankets 
it's necessary to don one's trousers while in a horizontal position 
as the lack of height makes it impossible to sit up. After 
fumbling about for socks, boots, gaiters and 'what have you,' 
and successfully putting these articles on, the next move is to 
disengage oneself from the tent without sustaining any personal 
damage. The great thing is to get out without disturbing either 
of the very slender supporting poles at either end of the tent. 
Just as you are edging away from the opening on hands and 
knees some odd part of your body will probably catch the pole 
and knock it out of position and then, in a wild attempt to 
return the pole to its normal position, you roll over on your 
back and the whole thing comes crashing down in a welter of 
canvas, pieces of wood and horrible curses. If one does get out 
completely without damage, you are sure to find some small 
but very essential item of kit has been left inside and back you 
go and start all over again. On the whole, I prefer those bell 
tents at Cuckoo Weir, even if it does mean splashing about 
in the drink at some unearthly hour before breakfast. Had a 
pleasant surprise on my return from Brussels, was told that I 
had been awarded the Croix de Guerre with Bronze Star. I 
knew I. had been cited for a gong some time back but had 
almost forgotten it, it was so long ago." 

• • 
A RE-UNION GARDEN PARTY FOR MEMBERS 

Will be held at 

THE WILDERNESS . 
Entrance by Ruckholt Road Gate 0 N L Y 

SUNDAY, JUNE 17TH, AT 3 P.M. 

CRICKET MATCH and DANCING 

ADMISSION BY TICKET 
Which can be obtained AFTER JUNE 1st from the 

Secretary at the Club at Riseholme Street __ _ 

NO ONE WILL BE ADMITTED WITHOUT A TICKET EXCEPT 
MEMBERS IN UNifORM 

: 
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LEST WE FORGET 

Mr. Villiers has asked me to write a short introduo
tion to this Peaoe Number, and my mind goes b~ck to 
the day in Belgium following the Armistice in 1918 

, when I sat down to address a few lines to CHIN -WAG. 
These were in verse; they dealt with the Germans and 
they sounded the note "forgive if you like, but don't 
forget." In due course they were consigned to the 
waste paper basket, firstly because your Editors, quite 
rightly, considered them to be rubbish; but secondly 
I believe beoause they took the view that at a moment 
of such universal happiness and rejoicing, it was out of 
plaoe to encourage any feelings of bitterness towards a 
beaten enemy. 

To-day, a generllltion later, I find myself wondering 
whether we might not have been spared most of the 
agony through which the world has passed during the 
past ten years, had we really concentrated on not 
forgetting what we learnt of the German people during 
the last war. Memories are proverbially short, and 
when we reach the end of the road it is often conven
ient to forget the filth and the tragedy which we have 
passed on the way. 

T should hesitate to urge anyone to cherish everlast~ 
ingly a hatred-even of the Germans-but if only 
everyone of us would register in his or her mind the 
evidence which we have now seen with our own eyes 
as to the character of the German people, then-for a 
generation at least-there would be little likelihood of 
a further attempt by these "herrenvolk" to torture 
and massacre the people of Europe and to destroy the 
civilisation of the world. 

During the past six years members of the Manor 
Clubs have gone out to every corner of the Dominions 
and of the United States. They will remember always 
the kindness and the warmth of the we190me they 
received, just as their hosts will not forget their affec
tion for the ~nglishmen who were invited into their 
homes. In this country, too, we have been privileged 
to welcl,)me those wonderful troops who came to our 
help from 'America as well as from the Dominions over
seas, and the friendships thus formed will be lasting. 

This "getting to know one another" has been one 
of the greatest ·things of the war. Let us seize every 
QPportunity to sustain and develop the mutual respect 
and. confidence which has grown up between the Eng-

·lish speaking peoples of the world, and let us not 
forget that without it none of us will be able to win 
through the difficult years that lie ahead. 

GERALD vVELLESLEY. 

STATISTICS 
MANAGERS AND MEMBERS SERVING IN H.M. FORCES ON 

JUNE 1st, 1945. 
Army. 

Craftsman 
Drivel' 
Fusilier 
Gunner 
Gunner Sig. 
Guardsman 
Private, etc. 
Rifleman 
Sapper 
Signalman 
Trooper 
Boy Corporal 
L/Corporal 
Corporal 
L/Bdr. 
Bombardier 
L/Sgt. 
Sergeant 
Staff Sgt. 
S/Sgt./lnst. 
C.Q.M.S. 
S.Q.M.S. 
R.S.M. 
2nd Lieut. 
Lieut. 
Capt. 
Major 

Air Force. 
A.C./2 
A.C./1 
L.A.C. 
Corporal 
Sergeant 
Sgt./P.T.I. 
Sgt./Pilot 
Flt./Sgt. 
Warrant Officer 
Pilot Officer ... 
Flying Officer 
Flt./Lieut. 
Sqdn. Leader ...• 
Wing Commander 

Navy 
Army 

Grand Total. 

Air Force 
Various 

D.F.C. 
D.S.M. 
D.F.M. 

Decoratiol1S. 

M.M .... 
U.S. Air Medal 
Croix de Guerre 
Mentioned in Desp. 

9 
15 

3 
22 

1 
2 

60 
1 
6 

10 
7 
1 

24-
22 

8 
3 
1 

36 
5 
2 
1 
1 
1 
7 

12 
10 
6 

276 

13 
13 
41 
12 
21 
1 
1 
9 
4-
4-
6 
4-
2 
2 

133 

157 
276 
133 

20 

586 

2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 

10 

Navy. 
O/Seaman 
O/Tel. 
O/Con/Sig. 
Telegraphist 
Tel. T.O. 
A!Ldg/Tcl. 
L/Te!. 
A/Sig. 
Signals 
W.P. 
Wirernan 
L/Wireman 
A/Seaman 
Seaman 
L/Seaman 
A/A.B. 
A.B. 
A.B./S.T. 
Stoker 
Sto. 1 
Stoker i/c 
L/Stoker 
Asst. Steward 
Steward 
Cook 
L/Cook 
E.M./4 
E.R./M. 
E.A. 
Artificer 
L/A. 
L/Coder 
Writer 
L/Writer 
L/R.M. 
J.P.E.M. 
P.E.M. 
A.F. 
L/A.F./E. 
A.F.W. 
L/A.F.W. 
A.M.(.£) 
A.M.(L) 
L/A.M.(A) 
L/A.M.(O) 
A.M.(R) 
A.S.A. 
L/S.A. 
S.B.A.D. 
L/S.B.A. 
Petty Officer 
S.P.O. 
C.P.O. 
Royal Marine 
R. Marine Sgt. 
R. Mar. Pal. Sgt. 
Sub-Lieut. 
Sub-Lieut. (A) 
Lieut ... , 

Various. 
Merchant Navy 
Pol. Det. Sgt. 
Police 
Palestine Police 
Mines 

"Caught" Circular Statistics 
Members married since October, 1939 130 
Sons born during above period 55 
Daughters born during same period 37 

25 
2 
1 
5 
1 
1 

'1 
1 
2 
1 
3 
1 
1 
3 
3 
1 

33 
1 
4 
2 
1 
4 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
5 
1 
1 
6 
1 
1 
8 
1 
3 

157 

9 
1 
6 
1 
3 

20 

',19 
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SERVICE SHORTS 
If there were any odd spaces left in this issuc of the Maga

zine these notes would be headed "Service Longs," but as 
things are there is hardly room to note the name~ of the many 
visitors to the Club Office. It has been a great JOY to see one 
after another of the ex-Prisoners of War come in. There was a 
great morning when Dickie Rankin, Dodger Hellens, George 
Rex. Joe Nichols, Tcrrv Needham, Jack Bryant and. George 
Rook all looked in. Bill Quicke found the place ~ntIdy, but 
we assured him that he had no idea what he had mISSed m the 
way of real untidiness and described to him the days when the 
place was choked with dustbins which contained most of the 
Club files, boxing gloves, etc., in order .to safegua~d these 'pre
cious things from incendiary bombs. It IS now possIble to CIrcU
latc all round the office without climbing over these receptacles 
or crawlin" under the tables. Ken Bowhill called in the day 
after he returned home and Stan Hilliard, Bill Brewer and Vie 
Rason have looked us up. 

Marine Frank Hopkins, training in a delectable part of 
England gave us a demonstration as to how an old sweat of a 
Sergeant expounded lifc saving and the crawl. Jim Kni.ght 
told of hearing Eddie Goffron sing in Bruges but had no tIme 
to track the latter to his hostel after the show. Jim Welch, 
Jack Field, Coplo, Charlie Beach and Bing Freelander have 
come along. Mrs. Graves, writing from Mears Ashby, says: 
"It is grand that at.last it is VE-day, let us hope that the Japs 
will be beaten verv soon." That thought has never been far 
from our minds all through thc celebrations of the past few 
w~b. . 

THE ADJUTANT'S ECHO. 

Promotions 
Ken Bowhill, Flt./Lt.; S. T. Craske, Pilot Officer; John 

Dixon, Capt.; Fred Farrin, L/ A.M.O.; Charlie Forder, Sgt.; 
R. Hampton, A.S.A.; F. Hooper, Writer; D. Long, Pilot Officer; 
E. Macfarlane. A.B.; G. Malpass. Cp!.; A. (Sherby) Marker, 
L/Cpl.; Reg. Thomson, Flying Officer; H. Jennings, L/Cpl.; 
V. PIlYll€" S/S!(t. 

Marriages. 
Gcorgc Rex. Wilfrid Pittaway. 

Congratulations 
To S.P.O. and Mrs. Joe Ar.end on the birth of their son on 

VE-Day. To Writer and Mrs. Ted Lester on the birth of their 
son, John Richard, on May 27th; and to Pte. and Mrs. J. 
Meningen on the birth of their son, John James, on VE-Day. 

Prisoners of War Now Free 
Ken Bowhill; Jack Bryant; Bill Brewer ;'Bert Brown; Ralph 

Callan; Dilwyn Harries; "Dodger" Hellens; Stan Hilliard; Joe 
Jevans; Terry Needham; Joe Nichols; Bill Quicke; Dick 
Rankinj Vie Rason; George Cox; George Rook; Len Wes
combe; Arthur C. Wootten Alan Taylor. 

BOYS' CLUB NEWS 
OTTERS' COLUMN. Our old opponents, Beckenham S.c., 

who are at present about the strongest swimming team in the 
country, narrowly defeated us in a junior inter-club swimming 
match by 19 points to 17. 

In the 67 yds. breast-stroke, G. Watts gained first place, 
with A. White third. 'In the next race, the 67 yds. Free Style, 
after a close race, Beckenham took first and third places with 
F. Methley and A. Cladingboel second and fourth. In the 
Junior Boys' backstroke we were again defeated into second 
and fourth places, S. 1,10rley and H. Barnes being our back. 
stroke!'s. We were avenged in the next event the three-a-side 
Medley race, by gaining first place with G. Watts, A. Cladirig
boel, and F. Methley. 

After an exciting team' race the Otters, consisting of D. Reid, 
H. Barnes, N. Johnson, and F. Methley, took second place. 
The diving was also very close, Beckenham beating our two 
lads, S. Morley and D. Reid by 1 point. In a scratch polo 
match the Beckenham side defeated us by 3 goals to 2. 

HON. L. OOKER. 

TABLE TENNIS. Final. The Table Tennis team, R. Dela
mere, capt., J. Howers

1 
and 9. Noble, put ~he finishi~g tou~hes 

to an excellent season s playmg by defeatmg the Blady Club 
in the Final of the Federation Table Tennis by 5 games to 1. 
The match was scheduled to go 9 games but after obtaining 
a 5-1 victory it wasn't necessary to continue the game. In
dividual results: Delamere, Eton Manor, defeated Churning 
and Landsberg, Brady Club; Howers, Eton Manor, defeated 
Churning and Shoben of Brady Club, and Noble defeated 
Shoben, but lost to Landsberg. This result will no doubt 
cheer R. Tingey, who played :in the .first few. games of the 
competition but could not contmue owmg to Ius call-up. 

DANCE NOTES. A new record attendance was obtained 
at the Otters' Dance held at Riseholme Street, on May 5th. 
Well over 400 people came; in fact, a little too many over 
400; this being the result of the ambitiousness of our youthful 
doorkeepers, however, that Prisoners-of-War Fu.nd benefited" 
greatly. In spite of the crowded floor the evemng was very 
en ioyable and the high spot was reached when the valuable 
raffle prizes were presented to the winners by our returned 
P.O.W.s. During the evening Arthur Norton and Pat Eaton 
gave excellent demonstrations of Ball Room dancing. 

BOXING. The Manor boxers, J. Rood and D. J. Collins, 
gave a very good account of themselves at thc Romford and 
District Boxing Tournament on Thursday, May 10th. Rood's 
original opponent was indisposed and Rood was matched 
against Rolfe of the Romford Club, this year's runner-up Great 
Britain Champion. Although the contest -Was a non-decision 
bout, our fast improving Rood undoubtedly outboxed and 
defeated Rolfe. 

Collins, who actually travelled to Romford as a spectator, 
was asked to fill a breach and box against Newark of RomEord, 
this year's A.B.A. Div. champion. Collins was well rewarded 
for his efforts by easily beating his opponent, but the party 
had to p~y for their success by having to walk a good part of 
the way home and did not arrive back in Hackney till past 
midnight. 

During the next few weeks P. Skingley is to box a return 
bout with Doolan of Broad Street; it will be remembered that 
Skingley and Doolan boxed a magnificent fight in the final 
of the Fed., Doolan just scraping home the winner. We hope 
to fix some of our other boxers up with fights on the same 
programme. A. JAcons. 
CRICKET. 
May 12th. Juniors 97.' v. Linleys Aircraft 57. Won. . 

" 13th. Juniors 105, v. Oxford & Bermondsey 23. Won. 
6th. Old Boys 79, v. N.F.S. 53. Won. 

" 12th. Old Boys 41, v. Allenburys 33. Won. 
" 13th. Old Boys 42, v. Highams Park 36. Won. 
" 27th. Old Boys 48, v. Portland 117. Lost. 
As usual, cricket started in typical football weather and our 

fixtures were upset during two week-ends by rain; Still a start 
has been made and some of the Juniors have shown very pro
mising form. 

The Old Boys have also got off the mark very well and 
George Seward, Arthur Hayes and Co. are hoping that this 
season will be a preliminary to the style of the cricket that 
the Manor is used to. All keen cricketers can use the nets 
any evening with special coaching times on Tuesday and 
Thursdays, but I would like to point out that batting and 
bowling are not the only things to consider. ,The fielding needs 
a lot of attention and the throwing-in to the wicket-keeper is 
terrible; Holton remarked that it was worse than playing in 
~~ , A. A. ~ 

FOOTBALL. Serious football for Old Boys and Vets is to 
begin next August. We have entered a team for th~ L'ondon 
League which is to be divided into two divisions, Eastern and 
Western; we play in the Eastern division. As soon as fix
tures are arranged they will be published so that all Service 
footballers wm be able to play when they get leave. . 

, We sI:all also enter ~or al~ the Senior Cup Competitions and 
I m hopmg we shall gIve BIll Croome a few headaches trying 
to re-arra~ge fixtures. _ A. A .T. 

GENERAL NOTES. The topic of conversation at present in 
the Boys' Club is the coming Cuckoo Weir Camp The re
maining "Old Uns". at the Club are frcquently te])j~g the lads 
what a ,",::onderful h;me they themselves had at the, old camps 
and whaL a good tIme the boys should have at their camp 
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this year. The week at Cuckoo Weir this August should give 
the lads their first taste of pre-war Eton Manor. 

To allow for any Service member on leave to attend camp 
August 4th to August 12th, if hc so desires, we have left a 
few vacancies. If any members can arrange their leave for 
this period and are anxious to attend camp would they please 
obtain particulars from the club at once. ' 

The latest trophy to adorn our club shelves is the Federation 
Table Tennis cup, won by the Boys' team a few weeks ago. 
The boys have done well this. year, winning every match they 
have played; best of luck m the Wembley championships 
coming off vcry shortly. 

For the. benefit of all me1l!bers, the new Library at Rise
holme St. IS now open. The lIbrary has been stocked with new 
books to suit all tastes. If you "meal-times" readers cannot 
trust yourselves with new books, the library is also open club 
nights as a quiet reading room. 

Federation First·aid Competition-Fairbairn I. Frenford 2, 
Eto,' Manor 3. G. H. E. J. 

John Ship to the Winners of the Winchester Cup 
Ref. the Juniors' query about their football record in CHIN

W AGj may I bring to their notice the team captained by Ernie 
Toser, with Dodger as a member, Bert Brown, George Petti
pher, Bert Hampton, Lowrey and myself, etc. If my recollec
~io~ is correc.t we never lost a match ('xcept one, either as a 
Jumor or semor team and that match was against Tottenham 
Juniors in the London' Minor Cup. We won_ our Federation 
cups and the Winchester Cup and I believe we won or drew 
for Champions of the W oodford and District League the first 
yea~ of e.nterin!'. You certa.inly have a tradition to keep up, 
Jumors, mcludmg a 15-0 wm over Webbe when everyone in 
the team scored, including the goalie, Bert Brown. And here 
are my congratulations to the present Juniors on their fine 
performance. 

From the S.L.A. 
BILL BOUL TER: "I am writing while on Guard and am 

afraid our fire, although efficient as regards the amount of 
heat it throws out is very primitive in the flue direction and 
when the wind blows a little, black snowflakes begin to fall. 
I met Sub-Lieut: 'Moggy' Welham. I only knew him through 
CHIN-WAG, but soon realized during our short chat that he is 
a true son of the Manor." TOM CHAMBERLAIN: "We 
have been in Germany some time now. We are not allowed to 
speak to any civilians unless in the course of duty. I had a narrow 
escape the first day we came here, went into the cellar to get 
some wood and knocked a board off an old bench and threw 
it the other side of the cellar; it hit something head on and a 
terrible explosion went up, but luckily I was standing behind 
a thick wall which took the blast." "BOSSY" COX writes: 
"I didn't know the war had finished until late at night for 
I'd been travelling all day with rations. I'm at a nice place, 
a bit knocked about now, but, when we have time, there are 
some nice lakes for swimming. I hope Dodger and Dicky 
and the rest are free. Give my regards to Mr. Hartley and 
to Mr. Liddell." STAN DA VIS: "My company' was in that 
mad rush from Wesel in Germany across the Rhine and kept 
moving until the capitulation. Things that stick in my mind 
are the Rhine assault (our Company crected the first bridge 
across for the Second Army), then the thousands of ex-P.O.W's; 
the tremendous disgust of seeing Belsen Camp and its attend
ant horrors; it's been almost unbelievable. Incidentally, the 
Rhine is the fastest flowing river I've ever seen. Germany 
is full of young fellows who have dived into 'civvies' and groups 
of Jerry soldiers making their way to their homes. Bert Cole 
is over here somewhere. The censorship has been relaxed and 
1'111 hoping" Bert lets me IUlI.w where lie is." GEOIlCH) 
GREIG: "I joined this regiment a few days before the Jerry 
capitulation, in Holland, and since then we have had a whale 
of a time taking all his weapons and the goods he'd had from 
the civvies. So much for the 'Master Race.''' TOM 
HELL ENS: "The Norwegian people were very pleased to see 
us when we went to the local village the day after we arrived. 
The children were stopping us and wanting our autographs, 
when we went to Oslo. All the Germans are out of Oslo and 
are slowly getting out of the country. T had my photo taken 
for the Swedish newspapers, with two Norwegian underground 
men. I was hoisting the Union Jack while they were saluting 

it. Remember me to Bob Course and Chuck Wells, please." 
SID HENS ON : "Before I went on leave I thought I'd seen 
a lot of Jerry prisoners but nothing to what I've seen lately. 
It will take a lot of planning to put lhem in a proper place 
and give them something to do." "POLLY" POUL TER : 
"I was selected to play for an Army XI consisting of eight 
well-known pros (McCulloch was centre-forward). We played 
a fairly strong Belgian side and won 6-3. It was quite a thrill 
to be surrounded by all A.P.T.C. in the drcssing room, but 
I'd much rather have been surrounded by Manorites on the 
Wilderness. .. We had quite a family party here lately, as 
both my brother> turned up unexpectedly on the same day. It 
was our first meeeting since D-Day, so we had lots to tell." 
JACK RA YMENT: "Norway is a very beautiful country and 
we received a marvellous reception. The whole population 
came out to greet us. They pinned flowers and Norwegian 
flags all over us and everyone had learned to say 'Welcome 
to Norway' in broken English. We were taken from the air
field to our station in private cars, it was quite a procession; 
there must have been about 60 vehicles all dogged up in the 
national colours. There are largc numbers of Jerries here and 
we have the very pleasant job of relieving them of their arms, 
stores and loot. The Norwegians are a great bunch of people 
and very keen sportsmen. We played them at football last 
week and they beat us by three goals to two but we are hop
ing to reverse this result soon." FRANK RA YMENT: "A 
couple of days ago I had a marvellous surprise, I came through 
Luneberg and saw that good old slogan 'Up the Manor' chalked 
on a wall in great bold letters. It gave me a grand feeling 
for that is the nearest I've ever been to seeing a Club chap. 
I wonder if it is possiblc to find out who chalked it up; I've 
a funny idea it may have been one of our ex-P.O.W.'s." 
"DUSTY" SAWYER: "I'd like to congratulate the Juniors 
on winning the Winchester Cup. " It's great news the war 
finishing. I would very much have liked to have been around 
a certain part of London but as I'm in Germany I had no 
chance." BOB SHEARS: "Well, the main job is over, I hope 
to be on the good old Wilderness before long and to get a 
game of cricket before the season finishes. Sincerely hope 
Stan Hilliard is home; when you see him give him, my regards. 
I hope those fancy cheese-cakes will appear in the Club bar 
soon." ERNIE SMITH: "The wireless has just broadcast 
the good news of the uncondi tional surrender and I'm looking 
forward to being home before another year has passed. After 
we crossed the Elbe we were besieged by hordes of prisoners 
all with white flags and no fight or morale left in them. Am 
in a small village and though resistance was not very great 
here most of the surroundings bear the scars of war. I really 
do believ:!! the Germans have learned their'lesson, now and 
again we meet the odd civilian who refuses to comply with 
the military regulations but they are very effectually dealt 
with. The majority are sullen but obedient and their appear
ance belies the Nazi propaganda of the 'Master Race.''' Here 
is a word frolll "TIM" WILSON: "What wouldn't I have 
given to have been home on VE-Day. We had a good time 
here, if you could have seen the people singing and dancing 
in the streets all day and all night you would have thought 
it worth fighting for. They could not make us welcome 
enough. Many times we found ourselves in a ring of them 
anc! were pulled into a cafe for a drink." 

INDIA AND THEREA.BOUTS. 
INDIA. LES COOK: "Bill Fage and Jumbo Jordan are 

on this boat so we three get down to it and have a good old 
Chin-Wag; what with this and the Jerries packing in, every
thing in the garden is lovely. I celebrated VE-Day on guard 
but did not do too badly with beer and rum dished out. The 
order on getting into bed here is that you all breathe out and 
wriggle in. Talk of Fry's choc. sandwich! Try our deck 
instead. 'I caught a glint of Jumbo's badge as he passed by, 
among all the gaudy colours of the weird dress he knocks 
about in on board: orange, black, pink, red, purple; a real 
treat, honest." RICH lE DA VIES: "Isn't it great, the war 
with Germany is finished and you can walk about without the 
fear of Jerry sending his rockets and buzz bombs. I'm seeing 
another country, but these countries don't appeal to me and 
I think this one worse than Egypt." BILL F AGE: "I was 
really surprised when I saw the famous Jumbo Jordan roll 
coming along the deck. He was dressed in all his colours, 
with his gaudy American check trousers and a reddish coloured 
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shirt and the Club badge on his jacket. Les Cook is trying his 
hand at smoking a pipe. At first it wasn't t'!o ~ucces~fl!l, but 
he is gradually overcoming it; probably he IS III traI!lmg to 
become a Chindit." JUMBO JORDAN: "~ was ~akmg ,the 
sea air on the companion way when someone Ill, khakI says Uf, 
the Manor' and I look at the bloke an~ say :V~o ar~ you. 
and he says 'I'm Leslie Cook of Leyton, and Bhmey, say I, 
'What a surprise!' We walk a little way and meet 'Tomato 
Face,' the one and only WilIiam Fage of R?man Road, ~ow. 
So three Manor boys meet on a P. & O. lmer. B.est WIshes 
to all, I'm hoping to bring Miss Oatway home a tiger or .an 
elephant for a pet." MAC MCLEAN: "There. was a feelmg 
of high tension everywher~ before th~ news that It was al.1 over 
was given out and when It was offiCIal, we breathed a SIgh of 
relief. Sport these days is mostly c.ricket and I am ~ow one 
of the eleven who try to put a straIght bat to a straIght ball 
but the bowler seems to have other ideas. Haven't heard from 
Les Cook and can only come to the conclusi~n he !s .on his way 
out here. Please give my regards to Charhe PhI1hps and all 
the boys." 'RON ONIONS: "I managed to . land bef<!re VE
Day. It must give you all a wonderful fee!mg of relIef. th~t 
it is over I think too that the Jap war WIll be over wlthm 
twelve m~nths from VE-Day. Hope Cuckoo Weir looks just 
as good this year as it used to." LEN REYI';lOLI?S: "I don't 
think the J ap war will last as long as we lInagmed. I had 
nearly five months. in Burma with the Ch!ndits so have a pretty 
good idea of what our boys must be gomg through to get so 
far as they have." MONTY SHAFRON: "I. hope to sp~nd 
a leave in Kashmir and this will be the first time of meetmg 
Mrs. Self. I am looking forward to it. I shall hav~ the good 
fortune to be on leave at the same time as Johnme StillweIl 
and Doug Treble." JOHN STILLWELL: "I am now with 
Doug Treble and quite near the Selfs and Doug and I hope 
to take advantage of the houseboat in June." FRED W.ARE: 
"I am in contact with Vic Langton. Recently receIved a 
super cake from Mrs. Self, iced in the Club cC?lours and .deco
rated with the flag and motto. It seemed a pIty to cut 1t but 
of course we did and thoroughly enjoyed it." LINCOLN 
WILLIAMS: "Please give all the best from me to all the boys 
who are reaching home from Germany. It must have been a 
terrible experience for them but I know they will be in good 
spirits now (in more ways than one !). The young Club boys 
are certainly getting the Manor back in the limelight once 
more. Six of our boys in the London team! Was my Scotch 
pal wild!! 9-1. Once more I must congratulate Ted Warren 
on a really first class article on his O.O.'l',U, dinner. I won 
the 25 yards sprint at our last Sunday's Area Gala, came 
second in the 50 yards. In the 100 yards relay, we finished 
second. I played footer for the Regt. and we heat the R.A.F. 
5-2, a very good game. At our Regimental sports I came 
second in the 100 yards and to add another sport to my 
collection, I won the 'Putting the Shot.''' ALAN WALKER: 
"Congratulations to all our lads at home and abroad who 
have made our great victory possible. And to all the CIVI
lians in the homes and factories; without them nothing could 
have been achieved. I'm sorry I missed the celebrations in 
London. Up here, in our monastery, there hasn't been much 
celebration, we all feel rather out of things and just, above 
all, thankful that our people and families at home have come 
through safely. Tell Johnnie PhiIlips and others who 'hope(?)' 
to come out here to look out for me on a boat going the other 
way. Wonder if Les Golding is home yet?-he came out on 
the samc boat and I shall be darned jealous if he beats me 
hack." 

CEYLON. Mr. Jock Manders has very kindly allowed us 
to publish the following news of FRED WAS TELL sent him 
by SI A, Eddie Westbrook: "I cannot tell you which ship we 
played; it was a boiling hot day, over 1000 • We sweat and 
toil at work so I guess we are entitled to sweat and toil at 
play. Our skipper won the toss so we batted first, he opened 
with yours truly and 'another'; a maiden was bowled to me; 
then a shock for us, 'another' was out second ball. Scoreboard 
read 0-1-0. Deep groans from the Pavilion. Anyhow, back 
to the cricket, 'cos by now Was tell is taking hi~ guard from 
the umpire and looking rather serious, bowlers on top and all 
that. Well, the overs went by and the runs came a little 
slowly at first and we eventual1y turned the groans from the 
Pavilion into sighs of relief and then into spasmodic cheering 
as the score mounted; Was tell and I both thoroughly enjoyed 
the position (I hope you don't think me boastful). They tried 

several bowlers but with a little bit of Yorkshire grit and any 
amount of skill from the 'Manor,' we stayed together .to see 93 
on the board when Wastell had to leave, caugh~ slIp for 54 
runs. Pity, another 7 runs and we would have gIven t?e ~OO 
partnership. We declared for 162 runs for.4, my contnbl!tlOn 
was 45, and we won by about 20 runs. It IS a con~rete WIcket 
with matting, outfield a little bumpy and uncertam for field
ing." WALLY REYNOLDS: "I have been able to ~ontact 
two more Manorites, George Bennett and Len Ha:ns and 
don't think it will be very long before wc" have our mght out. 
The Football season has come to an end. Our team did fairly 
well towards the finish, finally claiming second place behind ,a 
side that Ernie Cole knows only too well, The Kassas. It s 
good to learn how well the Juniors are performing in all fields 
of sport, especially football. Congrats. to Mr. Thomp~on for 
producing what must be an unbeatable team for their age. 
With the news of the match played at Hamilton I was able 
to demoralise thoroughly my Scots pals, who used to consider 
their Junior sides far and away above those of the Sassenachs. 
Good show." 

S.E.A.A.F. KEN DWYER: "The war seems to be swiftly 
drawing to a close on all fronts. In this theatre, a factor that 
has contributed no little is that Stan Vickers and I are now 
in the same crew. Faced with this Manor twosome the Jap 
morale has visibly weakened. The final of the station soccer 
knockout was held recently-99 Aircrew v. 99 Groundcrew. 
A large crowd turned up complete with improvised rosettes, 
rattles borrowed from the Gas Section, and Very Pistols. It 
was really too hot for soccer but the game dies hard. After 
a goal-less first half, the Ground Crew took command and 
deservedly beat us 4-1. The Group Capt. presented the cup 
and medals and later in the evening the cup was filled with a 
potent mixture of gin, rum, whisky, beer, etc. The cup ~ook 
the strain very well but I can't say the same for vanous 
stomach linings." VIC LANGTON: "I have contacted Fred 
Ware. He, his pal and I had a night out together. We 
celebrated a double event, the German's collapse and my 
birthday. The following day we went swimming. We went 
back to Mrs Vendrells to dinner. I had to rush to catch my 
train but it was grand seeing Fred if only for a short while. 
Tell Johnny Cecil we will soon be home together, playing 
snooker once more." ERIC MICHEL: "I spent 14 days in 
Delhi where I was well looked after by Mr. and Mrs. Self. 
I met Doug Treble at Mandi House, he is the first Manorite 
I have come across in India." "NOSKY" PARKER: "Seeing 
the western waT is now over, I guess we will be in the news 
n little more. You may have noticed the Jap is far .from 
getting his own way, and the worst is now over (Burma). I 
flew to John Woods' unit and then hitch-hiked another 20 
miles to Monty Shaffron but was out of luck in both cases, 
they had both left." BILL' SNELLING: "I have just re
turned in time to play for the unit cricket team in the semi
final of the local R.A.F. Trophy, so we have an excellent game 
to look forward to and the winners should win the cup." 
ARTHUR THOMPSON: "It gives us all a great fceling of 
relief to know our dear ones are free from the awful anxieties 
to which they have been subjected. The temperature is around 
1150

, but I was able to escape this heat for a couple of weeks 
during which .time I was able to explore some of the beauties 
of Kashmir (I'm referring to scenery, of course). It is a won
derful country and its beauty is beyond description." BOB 
VICKERS: "I've been lucky enough to meet my brother after 
being out only two months. I have hea~d of three Club mem
bers, an airforce officer, a N.C.O. and a private, back from 
the front, having a binge at a Sergeants' 11:ess somewhere in 
Burma. I bet they had a good time and only wish I'd been 
there." JACK WOOD: "I am now on leave in the Himalayas 
and the climate is just the thing. Before I left I paid Bill 
Gray and Eric Gamble a visit; it was most grand to talk over 
good times wc had at Hackney Wick. At last the war is over 
in Germany and I sincerely hope all those Club members who 
were prisoners of war have returned home." 

S.E.A.C. CHARLIE PETERS: "Regards to Bert, Dodge, 
Dicky and the rest of the ex-P.O.W.'s., and to all Manorites 
everywhere. No more news of leave, 1 have almost given up 
hope of seeing you until I get my 50/- suit." ALFSCOTT: 
"I am afraid the glamour of this trip has worn off consider
ably. We were three weeks in a transit camp and I visited the 
town frequently, becoming an honorary member of the C.C.I., 
which has a grand Club house with squash courts and a swim-
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ming pool as good as the 'Thorns.' The meals were terrific 
and it was difficult while feeding there to realise why I had 
been sent all that way from England. Eventually we moved 
right across .India by train and ferry boat to our jumping-off 
place for Burma. We arrived in the evening and were sent 
on a four-mile march to a supposed transit camp where we 
were informed a hot meal, etc., would be ready. At this stage 
we were tired out, without rations and separated from our 
cooking equipment. You can imagine my consternation on 
arrival at the camp with 150 lIlen in that state to find that 
the camp was just a collection of unlit tents and that we were 
not expected. So off I set to scrounge food for the men, not 
hoping for much success. But the power of the Manor is 
strong. The first chap I met was an officer in charge of a 
West African Transit Camp unit. Of course, I asked him 
whether he knew Charlie Peters. His face lit up with smiles 
and I discovered that he and Charlie were buddies from the 
same battalion. From then on, it was easy. He produced 

. everything I wanted and in a couple of hours my men were fed 
and bedded down comfortably. I have now been here for 
a fortnight and during that timc have travelled several hun
dred miles. in my jeep, over atrocious roads, fording swollen 
rivers and having a tough but interesting time. I am now 
well forward and have had my baptism of shell fire, but these 
14th Army lads are right on top of the job and one can con
centrate on one's work with little worry of interference by the 
Japs although they are quite near." BERT LUTTERLOCH: 
"I see that several Manorientals have arrived home lately; 
will you convey my congratulations to Fred Poole on his 
marriage, he certainly didn't waste much time. Spent some 
time camped in a coconut grove very near the sea and man
aged to get in plenty of sea bathing. Am again near the sea 
but no bathing as there are sharks about. This is a nice place, 
surprisingly clean and beer out of the barrel is only8d. a pint. 
J see Bill Deane is home and hope you managed to get some 
of the fat off him." 

EXTRACT FROM MRS SELF'S NEWSLETTER. 
Will you please note that my address for the next few 

months will be: 
MRS. D. N. H. SELF, c/o IMPERIAL BANK OF INDIA, 

SRINAGAR, KASHMIR. 
Just in case any of you wish to spend a day or a night in 

Delhi on your journeys, either on duty or on your way to a 
leave station, we give below the address of somebody who 
has kindly offered to put up any Manorite and a friend who 
may be passing through: 

LIEUT.-COMMANDER (SP) E. W. ROPER, R.I.N.V.R., 
HUTMENT 147, WELLESlEY ROAD, NEW DELHI. 

Naturally, advance. notice would be appreciated where pos
sible. 

VE Night-And All That 
We started out with the best of intentions. You always do. 

Just a stroll and a couple to mark the occasion. The first in
take was the walk, which was the reason for the ensuing thirst 
and also one of the local lads doing the Nelly Wallace act. He 
improved as the evening progressed. "'E's trying b-- 'ard, 
is t'lad," said one onlooker and this summed up the position 
very well. 

We were at peace with the world when we came out of that 
pub but someone had been messing about with the roadway 
while we were inside. You should have seen it. All over the 
place, it ·was. And the hedges! They wouldn't keep still for 
a minute. I know we weren't drunk, because we told each 
other so many times. Now have you ever tried to walk two 
miles in five minutes on a road like that? Impossible. Still, 
the Commander wasn't a bad fellow really, and he could see 
we were trying. We kept up a fairly steady lurch and passed 
the finishing post at precisely 01.26, with all time after mid
night on the debit side and popped in to see the Officer of the 
Watch before turning in. Very good fellow, but wouldn't keep 
still; in fact, they were all good fellows, so we shook hands 
and said good-night and wished him a happy New Year. He 
reciprocated and if he had been content with that everything 
would have been dandy; we were seeing it all through rose
coloured glasses. 

Just as we were carrying away a beautiful memory of him, 
he said, "I'll see you in the morning," and that's where he 
spoiled himself. The following morning, on the other side of 
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the table, he looked 'orrible, so did the Commander and we 
felt twice as bad as they looked. Swaying to and fro, the lot 
of them, all in unison too, they asked us if we had anything 
to say! Well, I ask you, after being disillusioned like that we 
were too full for words. 

Yes, we were duly lashed up. It's a hard world if you want 
to he happy. TED LESTER. 

The Silent Service Speaks 
BERT AIRS: "Now that Germany is beaten I hope to be 

on my way home soon-I hope-I hope-I hope-I'm dying 
to smell the Wick air again." JOE AREND: "My son and 
heir timed his entry into a peaceful world, to coincide with 
VE-Day. You can bet I am on the top of the world." 
Writes BILL BOOTH: "I can just picture all members being 
united once again, each one with his own yarns. I should be 
home very soon and will at once pay the Club a visit." 
EDD IE CHAPMAN: "So old Mottle is still a dry-land sailor; 
when the war is over I think he'll have to sign up with the 
Borough Council as their ace road sweeper. I'd like to get in 
touch with Tucker Payne, haven't heard from him for some 
time." JACK CUNNINGHAM: "I have just come fmm 
Tahiti, somewhere in the Pacific; this was not too good but 
we were made most welcome by the people, especially the girls, 
who gave thcir native dance, the Hula-Hula; boys! this was 
sure fun." DENNIS EDWARDS: "CHIN-WAGS go through a 
very close scrutiny. Received one month's copy on board one 
of the Home Fleet destroyers and when I had read it, it dis
appeared. After about ten days it finally found its way back 
to me after a tour, I am led to believe, of the whole ship. I 
have also had a couple of games for the base's naval eleven, 
not doing badly, although they've been playing me centre-half 
and some of these centre-forwards are a bit too warm. In a 
game r.ecently, after a hectic ninety minutes with Rome guy, 
they told me afterwards I dicln't do too badly in holding that 
chap out; I learned he played regularly for West Bromwich 
Albion and is named Shaw. Remember me to Tiny, Dusty, 
Reg, Charlie and all the gang." FRED FARRIN: "I have 
visited India, Ceylon, E. Africa, Aden and lastly Australia, so 
I've not been idle. I have been made up to Leading Air
Mech., and back-dated to November so I drew a nice lot of 
back pay. Remember me to Wagland whenever he has six 
weeks' leave." FREDDY FRANKS: "Did you have a good 
VE-Day. You can take my word that a certain naval officer 
lost his cap only to discover it being worn back to front by a 
pugnacious private selling papers to a huge crowd, ready for 
any fun. The brother of Ernie Stroud is a sailor here and has 
discovered I am a Manor member." PETER GARNER: 
"This afternoon, after Mr. Churchill's speech, all ships here 
hoisted bunting and sounded their sirens for at least 15 
minutes. We being in for a boiler, had no steam or we too 
would have joined in that horrible but most welcome din. It 
won't be long before the Manor finishes the Japs and we can 
have the Grand Reunion of our dreams." PAT HAMMOND: 
"I only wish there was plenty of good old English. wallop 
instead of vino, etc., with which to celebrate. Two weeks ago 
we won the area cup by beating an Army team, it was a good 
game and I think there must have been a couple of divisions 
of 'Pongoes' watching. There's an old Dockland Settlement 
boy plays in the same team as myself, named Pearce." LEN 
HARRIS: "Swimming has been brought to a standstill owing 
to the heavy and persistent sea and many miles of tropical 
beaches have been put out of bounds. George and I acted 
quick when the order came out and found a fresh water pool 
some miles out of town, open every night, so that when I 
return Pop Lusty won't have to drag me out and tell me all 
he's done has been in vain." BERNARD HILL: "One half 
of the show is over and I want to convey a wish for a speedy 
return to all our lads who have been prisoners of war. I have 
yet to celebrate VE-Day, but hope to do so in a few weeks. 
ALF HORSNELL: "Have just heard brother Len is home 
from B.L.A. and I only hope he doesn't drink the 'Vic' dry; 
for I shall be only too glad to sample some Hackney beer. 
Football is now finished. We finally finished up with nobody 
wanting to play us because we were too strong." JACK 
HYAMS: "I am enclosing a 'fotygraph' for the Rogues' 
Gallery. I hope it won't affect the Gallery in any way, but, 
you see, I can't help looking like that. We did quite a fair 
time in Cannes, which is my favourite run ashore." JACK 
JACKSON: "I've been busy lately owing to operations by the 
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British Pacific Fleet in which we were taking part. P Pleas~ 
remember me to Whiteley, ally Lane and A(Tut) ayne. 
MAC MACFARLANE: "We have moved a. few more thou
sand miles and are somewhere near AustralIa. It was good 
fun crossing the Line. It is smashing ashore here, plenty. of 
big-eats, fruit, etc." LEN 1>1ACEY:. "I'!? glad the Jum~rs 
jumped into the lime-light this year, It brmgs !:mck mem8rles 
of the day when I helped battle for the Wmehe~ter up. 
Last month I spent four days in Ramc and was so tIred after 
visiting all the places of interest that I 7ame back to the boat 
for a rest." G. MILLETT: "We received a grand w~lcome 
from the people in Australia. At our first port the ship had 
a boiler clean and we got a short leave of 72 hours. I spent 
mine with some people who came from Ilford about .12 years 
ago. I had a good time, plenty of fresh food aI!d frUIt, al,so I 
,~aw a bush fire. Although they are dangerous, It.was a gmpd 
bight especially when it was dark and everywhere It ~~ok~d lIke 
a mass of illuminations." (From a later letter):. This past 
week the Fleet has had a special concession of .6 PlOtS of b~er 
per man, it has been very acc:ptable by ap, 1 pmt of sparkhng 
bitter ale for six nights. It 15 now pOSSible for me to te~l. of 
some recent events in which my ship and others of the BrItIsh 
Pacific Fleet have taken part. We were part of the force .t~at 
attacked Takishima and Okinawa. The Japs gave opposItion 
with their aircraft and suicide bombers but they have been and 
are being successfully dealt with. Please convey :t;ny regar~s 
and best wishes to Charlie Phillips and congratu,l,atJ~ns on hIS 
marriage and also my regards to Sonny Sheph.er~. .CHARLIE 
PHILLIPS: "I should love to accept your l~vltatlOn to turn 
up and play at the reunion. Dave Rumens !s keen to stow
away on board if we do leave here; I would lIke to be present 
when Dodger turns up for the first time." 

Fl'om "BUTCH" REID: "I was glad to hear of the good 
news of VE-Day in Europe and it makes me wish even more 
that I was home for Camp. There are plenty of sports here so 
I am going to try to get fit. To p.rove to you how keen I am, 
I am going for a run before a SW1m at the unc~rthly hour of 
06 30 with the skipper to-morrow. Save some VIctory celebra
tio'ns for me and the other unfortunates." "MOGG'X WEL
HAM: "To-day, His Majesty the King orders that hIS Navy 
shall 'Splice the Main Brace." Being Duty Officer to-day, I 
consider this is indeed a great distinction bestowed upon me. 
On the day of the liberation of Holland we played another 
local Club football. I have some good souvenirs from these 
games which I am thriIled about, apart from the fact that 
along with the British Tommy, football is a magnificent diplo
mat. To make things absolutely complete, the Hollanders beat 
us, so everything, along with liberation, is grand." 

WHISPERS 
By the Mouse. 

IT'S OVER! VE-Day has come and gone. Our rejoicings 
have been tempered by a fervent prayer that the world will 
settle down to a real peace which will bring back those who 
are stiJI bearing the burden of the war in the Far East. A 
world in which men of goodwill will establish a brotherhood 
similar to that which exists in our Clubs. It can be done, our 
Clubs have shown the way. 

:: : : 
Our boys will soon be back in civvy street and to fresh 

achievements in the world of sport. With the continued train
ing they have had iri the Forces we should make the name of 
the Manor famous throughout the world. The London League 
trophy is waiting to be won again next season and we still 
look forward to an A.B.A. Boxing Champion. It is some years 
since our last champ., Fred Mallin, hung up his gloves. 

:: 
Waiting for a 'bus a few days ago, ~omeone tapped me on 

the shoulder' and said, "Hullo, Stranger!" It was George 
Rex, just home after spending three years in Germany. He 
looked reasonably well and was very happy to be home again. 
It was grand to see the list of P.O.W. home again, in last 
month's CHIN-WAG. I am told the famous Wick comb and 
paper band turned up to: ,;,elco~e th;: great Dodger and Dicky. 

This year's Federation Shakespeare Dramatics Competition 
(oak place as usual at Toynbee Hall on May 27th. The 

winning team was Stamford Hill with ~ splendid e~ort from 
Julius Ca:sar. Athan 31 came second "';1th anot~er pIece frt;Jm 
J ulius Ca:sar and Oxford & St. George s got third place With 
the fall of Wolsey from King Hen.rr V~II. We hope th;'! old 
Club will be back in this compellllon 111 the not too dIstant 
future. 

Some time ago, when the rocket~ first started, the Vicar of 
Leyton asked me if I could help With the loan of a few boxes 
to a young naval officer's family, whose home had bee? badly 
damaged, so I duly obliged. The sequel came wheIl; the sal? na:val 
officer arrived home and having found a flat, Said to hiS wife, 
·'We· must return those boxes, where did they come from?" 
She replied: "I don't know but it was a gentleman named 
Mr. --. "Good Lor" " ca~e the reply, "he's no gentleman! 
I'll get in touch with him at once!" The young naval officer 
was none other than Dave Poole, the guv'nor of a boat which 
has been tearing about the Mediterranean with .uP the M anar 
painted on the bridge; the most famous words S111ce Trafalgar. 

The Harriers hope to field a good team for the Federation 
Athletics at the Polytechnic Grounds, Chiswick. Come along, 
all you punters and give them a hand. 

And I end with here's hoping for a fine day on June 17th, 
when wc expect to meet every Manorite in England and all the 
returned P.O.W.'s at the Garden Party to be held in the 
Wilderness. 

The Manor with the C.M.F. 
BILL ADAMS: "Victory Day was celebrated quite decently, 

so I can guess how it went over back in England. I hope that 
all our P.O.W.'s in Jerry hands have returned safely home and 
are fit and well. I was out on a job miles away from any 
civilised place and the first we heard of the war being over 
was when an Ity fisherman, who lived nearby, came and told 
us it was finished. We didn't really believe him until a couple 
of the lads went Vino hunting into the nearest town and had 
it confirmed by a soldier. I'm glad to hear that my naval pals, 
Arthur Powis and Johnnie Pearson, are both fat and well." 
REG CLIFTON: "For us the end of hostilities makes very 
little difference, we still have more than enough work. The 
Greeks certainly make use of our transport but I wish they 
knew how to mend their roads, their main highway from this 
town makes Temple Mills Lane look like an arterial road." 
JOHN DIXON: "It's good to get CHIN-WAG and hear how 
all the boys are getting all. I do hope by now Stan Hilliard 
and the P.O.W.'s are safely home and painting Hackney a 
fine old rose. It won't be red until the rest of us get there ... 
I was posted to the Gurkhas at their request and got my pro
motion. I had worked with them before, so had many friends 
there. They are a grand crowd and did very well in the last 
push helping to take Bologna, capturing Medicina and being 
amongst the first to enter Padua. It meant darned hard work 
as I had to get a new party and all their vehicles and equip
ment and train them in nine days. However, we seemed to 
manag~ all right and at Medicina we were sent the message 
'Counter Mortar, very effective, thank you.' After that it 
was nothing but a chase, but we did take four prisoners. 
Now there are no mortars for us to counter (at the moment) 
and we are running the Bde. Cinemas. I feel like J. V. Rank, 
]unr., not only have we one mobile cinema, but we've taken 
over two Italian ones and have a part share in a third. We 
are busier than we were in action. Tell Willie Cooper and 
any other Manorite in the area that he can get hold of me at 
any cinema with a KU!(RI KINEMA board outside. Or through 
the Brigade H.Q. I might even let him help me choose some 
usherettes." BILL EMS WORTH : "The celebrations out here 
were pretty noisy among the civilian population but we were 
pretty quiet. We had our victory parade and it went off quite 
well, indeed we were greeted with 'Vive la R.A.F.,' etc. The 
people go f\ lot on us blokes out here, they remember the 
North African campaign. It was amazing to see the number 
of fireworks-where they got them from I don't know. The 
German collapse came all of a sudden, most people thought it 
would; the Germans deserve all they get; I've seen photos of 
these concentration camps and only one word describes them, 
'horrible.' We had our first cricket match on 23rd May and 
Ran made a nice 46, being run out just four short of his 
half century. His side won easily." F ANNY FORD HAM : 
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"While I was playing soccer some few days ago, who should 
speak to me but Willie Cooper; we have spent some evenings 
together as he has moved alongside me. He is well and looks 
about the same as pl'e-war days. He's adding a few lines 
to this." WILLIE COOPER: "Bill (Fanny) and I have spent 
a few good evenings together talking over old times at the Club. 
He is still the same old Fanny, always laughing that special 
laugh of his, it has been good to meet him. I hope that Dicky, 
Dodger arid all our P.O.W.'s are back in England and all well." 
FRED FRANCIS: "I hope by the time this reaches you you 
will have experienced the homecoming of many of our P.O.W.'s, 
they are too num7rous to mention by: name but I would appre
ciate your extendmg my congratulatIOns to each and everyone 
of them. I wish I could have been at the Club on Victory 
night. Although the festivities here were by no means dull. 
I'd take great pleasure in introducing you to the national wine 
here, by name 'Retsina.' It is hardly an agreeable drink but 
it certainly makes one merry. Our platoon team, with assist
ance of an Eton Manor lad, entered the final of the Area Cup 
Tournament. Our opponents were an R.E. Coy. and most 
formidable they proved to be. The first game was a goalless 
draw and the replay we lost 3-0. The two matches were very 
clean and though we lost there was no disgrace in our defeat. 
The dinner that followed each match was excellent!" RON 
HILSDON: "I have simply lapped up CHIN-WAG from cover 
to cover. I thought the article by Ted Warren very good 
indeed and so did the rest of the boys who read it. It's just 
the sort of short story that should be in Punch or ikfen Only. 
I think it would be a good idea to have the number of remain
ing Manor bachelors in CHIN-WAG instead of the number of 
married members; I'm pretty sure we're becoming a minority. 
Please send my best regards to the P.O.'V.'s who have J'eturned, 
also to 'Pally' Child, Mr. and Mrs. Geldcrd, Tiny, Tom, 
Dusty, Dennis, .Toe, Len, Bill, Lieut. Cox and Coplo." 
"SHERBY" MARKER: "We had a good time when wc heard 
the great news. with plenty of popping of corks. I had a good 
laugh at Ted Warren's Farewell Dinner in CHIN-WAG. I am 
now promoted to lance-corporal; that's a shock for you, isn't 
it?" MICK MITCHELL: "Winning this war seems to have 
given us a lot of extra work, especially in carrying the master 
race back to captivity. I managed to spend an afternoon in 
Venice and found it a delightful change, being paddled around 
in a boat, quiet and away from the noise of the busy roads. 
I was very fortunate when I fell into a concealed hole yester
day and could easily have broken my neck but cracked three 
bones in my foot instead. I arrived in the hospital just in 
time for the visit of Lady Louis Mountbatten. She is very 
nice and claims to be a Cockney when I told her we lived 
there. I have a certain awe for people who were ali through 
the London blitz, so when she told me she was in London 
then, T felt my service abroad very insignificant." HARRY 
ROBERTSON: "So 'Wag' has got his ticket. Please give 
him my best wishes and I hope to be having a drink with him 
in the White Hart soon. I have been put centre-forward in the 
unit team and scored three goals in my first appearance in this 

,position. We have won our first four leagues game~ and look 
like having some good games ih League and Cup competitions. 
Cricket has started too, and we had quite a thrilling game 
against the Sergeants' Mess, being 89 apiece and our last 
man just managed to scrape a four, thus winning the match. 
My best wishes to all at the Club." JOHNNY WALKER: 
"The news is great and we have done what some faint hearts 
suggested was not possible, forced Unconditional Surrender 
on to Germany. A thing that interests us is the fact that most 
of us are getting the vote for the first time. I hope everybody 
uses it, because after 5·~ years of the hardest war ever, it is the 
best way for people to show their appreciation for the system 
we hav\) been fighting for. Will you please kindly offer my 
congratulations to Pat Dillon on receiving his pip." WEBBO 
WEBSTER: "I have seen quite a lot of new places and 
believe me the people went mad when they saw us for the first 
time. They lined the streets with flags of all types and threw 
flowers at us. We felt proud of being Englishmen. We out 
here had a general idea that the end was very near but didn't 
think it would come so suddenly. I hope next season we will 
have the old 5th team in the field, and I know many a mem
ber will be only too glad to know it is going again." RON 
WILSON: "Just three days ago, the news we have been wait
ing so long for came through. The end of the war in Europe. 
Best wishes to the Club in the months that lie ahead. 

The Manor in the Middle East 
. FRED BRIGHTON: "I have been spending a few days 
In Jerusalem and called on Les Golding, he is quite well and 
hoping to get home in the very near future. So Germany has 
had It, a very fine show, and ·now for the little yellow devils. 
By this ti~ the P.O.W.'s should be arriving home from Ger
many. I smcel'ely hope they are all fit :md none for the worse 
for their treatment, please give my best wishes to them all. 
I went down to the Dead Sea and had a bath just the job 
for me, you can't sink, but it's not very pleasant for bathing. 
it hurts your eyes and tastes horrible." JOHN FORD ER: 
"I need not tell you how happy and pleased the lads were 
out here to learn about VE-Day. There was a great deal of 
celebration, chiefly in the form of beer in plenty and every
one was given a couple of days off duty, so there was plenty 
of time to get over the 'thick-heads.' I only hope now that 
the war in the Far East may also be brought to a swift con
clusion." LES GOLDING: "I have had no visitor since Fred 
Brighton and am still awaiting news of that ambling ape 
Albert Hawkridge. VE-Day days' celebration went off with ~ 
swing but unfortunately I had to work on each of the three 
days' holiday, but :t;nad: up for it in the evenings. Actually, 
on VE-Day I was 1/ c lssue of free beer. What a job! I've 
had a few in my time but this surpassed the lot, so much so 
that I stuck to lime and lemonade myself, the whole evening. 
!hree weeks ago I was called upon to Captain the Area team 
In the Command C,C. Championship. I had two training 
runs and took on the job. The favourite for the race was 
another Manorite, Johnny Downs, who was running for another 
Area. By a foxy bit of team work, wc ran him off his feet ' 
five of us taking it in turn to set the pace and we ran out eas? 
winners. Our final scoring was: 1, 2, 3, 4, ... 12, 13, 14, 
15, 16, 17. I was 16th. Elated by our success we tackled 
th~ Palestipe .Open Championship the following week, and 
fimshed third III a field of twelve teams, I finished 19th out 
of 102 runners but was quite satisfied for 'my time was nearly 
as good as last year when I finished 6th." FRED LEVY: 
"Ran Reynolds writes t6 say he has popped the question and 
been accepted by a very attractive W.A.A.F. and hopes to be 
married August 1st in Alex. Bert Rutherford is in great form 
these days, prefers to push a typewriter than a ten-tanner. 
Shall. try to get him to pen a few words-." Here's BER T'S 
NOTE: "I'm not dead yet and I'm not in jail but still going 
strong and Fred and I have just finished our victory drink (it's 
shandy). The news has just come over the radio that Mr. 
Churchill will be announcing the end of the war to-morrow. 
Fred and I are quite close to each other's camp and get to the 
gaff (local cinema) together and to the bea.ch quite often. I 
wish I was home for the next few days." FRED'S final words: 
"When I stal'ted this letter we hadn't heard the great news, 
so can regard this as a major victory getting Bert to write a 
few lines and only just in time too. We shall celebrate to
gether and are hoping the beer won't be too warm." GEORGE 
MALPASS: "Well, I guess the Hun has had it. Well and 
truly, eh. Nobby and I did not see each other as arranged, 
how queer we should make a date for that very day, still we 
managed last Tuesday and our usual drinks, more natter than 
anything else. Spent the two celebrations days in a leisurely 
manner. Have played a little cricket but my first match was 
without practice and I. haven't recovered yet. My regards to 
all and the many old faces that must have returned to the folel 
by now." TOM SLEATH: "Am glad to hear arrangements 
have been made for Cuckoo Weir camp. No doubt you will 
be well booked up by younger members. I would like a fort
"night myself. I wish the best to all at home and abroad and 
may that grand re-union be held very shortly." "NOBBY" 
TERRY: "So the one and only Bill Deane is back in Blighty. 
1 thought he would have set up house in his old abode after 
RUch a stay-I guess the beer at the White Hart was too much 
of an attraction for him. I spend quite a time chasing flies 
and nearly every other kind of insect under the sun. Talking 
of sun, I have found onc can have too much of it, even in the 
short time I've been out here." PHIL l)NDER WOOD: "The 
people in London have had to contend with almost as much 
danger as fellows in the Services and very often more, and I 
can quite imagine the relief they must feel after having been 
in the 'front line' for so long. Caused us quite a lot of worry
ing and it took a real load from our minds to hea.r the news. 
Let's hope it's not long before the Japs are also well and truly 
stamped down. The two days, VE and VE plus 1 Day, passed 
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very quietly out here. My activities. cOll5isted of having; a 
swim, . playing tennis, rea~ing, sun?athl~g and t?en at~endmg 
a race-meeting at the Gezlra Sportmg Club. TillS consIsted of 
sundry horse or pony races, donkey races, camel races a?d a 
chariot race. One race, 'High Command' Stakes, the ,rIders 
were officers of the rank of Colonel or above on do.nkeys. The 
A.O.C., highest Army ranking officers, Admirals, All' Marshals 
and Rn~sell Pns\m taldnl.( part. RlIssell PltslHt wqll the race (he 
must be over seventy, I imagine) amid great cheers. Was 
really funny, the A.O.C. eventually, pushe~ by a couple of 
the fellows, finished a very good last. SII' Bernard Paget 
started the race." 

On Looking through OLlr Mail 
BILL ASHLEY: "Have you heard how I met myoid pal 

Bill Deane? Sitting in St. James's Park, two rather corpl!lent 
figures obscured the view, I looked. hard at o~e (my. vlsua! 
angle was not large enough to take 1Il the two bay wl,ndows 
at onc glance) and the figure reminded me of a man of the 
~hipping world surely not a director of John Brown Ltd: of 
Clyde. Then the figure looked my way an'd behold, our ,one 
and only Bill Deane. Then I noticed that the other· bay 
window' was Alf Brighton." "ALl" BARBER: 'W.e have 
improvised a cricket pitch, it isn't very good. Every time the 
ball hits a certain spot it decides to sizzle near to your ear. 
Very uncomforta ble. One of the rules w.e ~ust abide by is. that 
nobody is alIowed to bowl fast. There Isn t very much cl'lcket 
attached to it but it's a game." "SHERBY" BROOKS: "Give 
my regards to myoid mates, Tom Agambar and C~., and be.st 
wishes to all members of the Club everywhere. Hopmg we will 
all be together again soon." STAN CRASKE: "Remember 
me to Tony Candice and tell him I :lm looking forward to 
(Juaffing the old Victory ale with him next time we meet." 
F. P. DE BOISE: "1 was very fortunate to be posted to the 
fignals which were my first preference. I have started a Wire
less Ops course, something in which I am really interested and 
quite happy." PAT DILLON: "And so the new sub, 
reeling more than ever like a 'schoolboy with shining morning 
face,' has arrived! r travelled down with three friends and 
we consoled' ourselves in this dreadful loneliness of the single 
pip, with the thought we would be together. On arrival at 
this lonely outpost we were met by two trucks and split apart. 
Three to one battery and one to the other. I was the one! ! 
I said farewell to my friends and climbed into my truck assum
ing the air of a French aristocrat mounting the tumbril. How
ever, my driver, age 18, demob. group 74, mentality 2t, was 
not impressed and let in the clutch with a vicious jolt. On 
arrival at the mess, I crawled from the truck and made my 
way into the lounge, held out my hand and said in a low, still 
voice 'My name is· Dillon.' Instead of the reply I expected 
1 was asked if I would like a drink and we were away. Two 
hours later, I made my way to bed and had a horrible night
mare in ;i,hich I dreamt I was a newly joined sub and I awoke 
to find I was. We mess on Battery level which, including 
the M.O" means a total of eleven officers. Quite a comfort
able number. 1 am finding this life good." JOE FENN 
(Junior): "I shall only be too glad to get down to the Wilder
ness again. The news has been grand but the people here did 
not make much a celebration; they have been kind of out of 
the war as far as raids are concerned and they don't notice it." 
ALF GRAVES: "Am thrilled at the' thought of a reunion 
on the Wilderness. As this happy day coincides with my leave 
I hope to be there with my wife and son. I hope to be in 
civvies if they fit me, a terrible thought when I remember I 
now tip the scales at 13 stone. Congratulations to Dick; 
Dod"er and the remainder of the P.O.W. on their release." 
LEN IIIRON : "CHIN-WAG is the only way I keep in touch 
with oldest and best of friends. Here's wishing the Manor all 
the best." STAN KENDRICK: "I see Harry has been letting 
Percy Bale knock him about in the ring. Old Tom Hellens is 
in Norway, he does move about, doesn't he? Please lemember 
me to Ginger Sibthorp, J. MelvilIe, E. Wood Nunky Crawford 
and all." JOHN KIRBY: "1 have travelled four times, round 
the world, it has been a marvellous experience and I've been 
to most of the countries 1 could visit until in April when my 
ship was blown up and set on fire a:1d I was one of the few 
survivors. It's. only the fact that I am a strong swimmer 
that saved my life. I have the Eton Otters to thank for that' 
When I was in the water, swimming as hard as I could away 
from the flames I thanked God for being able to swim well 
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enough with all my clothes on. I was picked up after twenty 
minutes.". JACK MENINGEN: "I'm in a demonstration 
platoon now for officers and a very nic~ job it is. . Th~re are 
only nine of us signallers and ~~ provld~ .communIcatIon for 
companies on battle courses. Llvmg condltlOns very good and 
the food is the best I've had in the Army yet. I am very glad 
to inform you that my wife has just added ~mother to the 
family. It is a baby boy and we have na~ed him John James 
although Victor would have been more sUltable as he was born 
on VE-Day. My special regards to Bill Carter and Tom Pike." 
CHARLIE OTTEWELL: "I have just arrived back in this 
country after being overseas over 4t years; Egypt, Africa, 
Sicily, Italy, and I have come home for being wou.nd~d fo~r 
times. Whilst abroad we have all kept the Manontes tradi
tion up and there's many, a time I've prayed God to let me 
see dear old Hackney Wick again. The best .of luck to all the 
Manorites whertver they may be." MRS. PITT A WAY: "I 
thought I would write to tell you that WiIfrid was married in 
Malta in April to a Wren." BERT SKELSEY: "I ran into 
Pat Dillon last Saturday and hope to meet him again soon. 
He has the great honour of providing Artillery. barrage on 
Chevy Chase for me." WALLY WEBB: "I am glad to see 
that the Fed. Table Tennis trophy has been brought back 
again. Was the last time the Club won it when Griggs, Poul
ter and my brother Doug. brought it to Riseholme St.? Am 
hoping to see you all at the party." T AFF WILSON: "The 
news of Cuckoo Weir was more than 1 could bear. I attended 
my first camp in 1919, Memories of jam in cardboard con
tainers, plum, marrow and all sorts of peculiar varieties. How 
1 wish I could be with you to help in the job this year. Am so 
glad to know the boys are coming back from the P.O,W. 
Camps, They must be overjoyed to get to the Wick again. 
There h: still another enemy to be beaten in the Far East before 
we can relax and talk about evenings in the Club and at home 
days on the Wilderness." 

Travellers' Tales 
ADEN. ARTHUR REES: "The news that Cuckoo Weir 

is to be a reality this year is just great and those of us who 
are still out here will be. feeling very envious. I think the 
girls' club will certainly be a welcome innovation. In pre-war 
days a girl had to be the long-suffering type if she wanted to 
hang on to a Manorite for keeps. I remember one or two 
who wandered about the Wilderness on nippy Saturday after
noons while their men played lusty games of football or a few 
strenuous games of squash followed by a plunge in the drink. 
Very few maidens survived that test. 

CANADA; STAN BROWN: "We felt pretty envious when 
we heard about peace in Europe knowing how the people at 
home were celebrating and we were stuck in mid-Atlantic 
with the privilege of not having boat drill and an allowance 
of two bottles of beer. But it sure made everyone happy 
though we still have Japan to polish off. By the time I com~ 
back the old Club will be like it was before the war and 1 
reckon that will be something worth coming ,home to. I, 
manage to do some swimming. ;fhe baths in the town are open 
every day and are free. Canada is a swell place for entertain
ment and the food is too good to describe. I've done nothing 
but eat oranges, apples, bananas and ice cream since I came. 
You don't know what you are missing in the grub line." 

IRAQ AND PERSIA. DA VE INGLE: "Reading my March 
CHIN-WAG my eyes opened wild at my line on travel. There's 
one thing to be said for this war, all the boys seem to have the 
right. ideas about telling their experiences. We must hold a 
contest between the three forces at the end of the war called 
'The Greatest Line of All." I believe the Navy would have 
the be~t team on paper, Tommy and Coplo opening. Moggy 
first WIcket down, etc., etc. Army should be well represented 
Ted Warren, AI an Walker, Lincoln, Charlie Stent and many 
~thers. 'Yhat of the R.A.F. glamour boys and· 'Gen' men on 
lme sh.ootmg. Need I write such great names as flash through 
my mI?d. Let the battle commence. All that is needed to 
mak~ It grand evening would be the necessary White Hart. 
Let. It be known that the team able to return home under 
theIr own steam at the end of the contest will be forever 
Champs." News has been received from H. PRYKE, who 
should look out for Dave Ingle. 

The Editor regrets that many interesting letters have been 
held over for lack of space. 
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THE MANOR LOOKS FORWARD 

The VE Reunion party on the Wilderness, favoured as it was 
by a lovely June day, was a great success. It was a real 
delight to see so many old friends meeting those whom they 
had not seen since pre-war days. As Dave Ingle says, those 
days may have been decadent, but they were very happy and 
he WGuld like them back! 

Manorites in distant lands will, I know, appreciate that 
whatever others may say or do, the war does not end for Eton 
Manor until the Mikado is safely in the bag and our. Far 
Eastern Prisoners of War are free. This will be the great 
Reunion, and a super Eton Manor welcome will be given to 
the Beales and the Selfs, the Buntings and the Vendrells and 
others who have done so much for Manorites in various parts 
of the world. I can well understand that those abroad may 
think that we nome wallahs have forgotten the war and that 
the burning questions are whether to frat or not to frat, 
whether to sack or not to sack Winston. That would be a very 
unfair picture of the home front, where most people think that 
nothing should have been done to take the public eye off the 
Far East war ball, and that controversial matters should have 
been postponed until the bulk of the men who won the war 
("Flannel," says Joe Arend) were safely. home and had a 
reasonable chance of giving their views. Even we heroes of 
London would like to know how those who have been in actual 
contact with the Huns, Ities, Japs, etc., would handle the 
problem of keeping them in their place. I must admit that 
Dodger, Joe Nichols & Co. think that they know how to deal 
with the Huns and want no hints from anyone else! (NOTE 
BY THE ABOVE MEMBERS: Ni>: arbeit! Kom, mein lieber! 
Woof !) 

There is a 17th century Dutch poem which gives one food 
for thought. It runs:-

"When the Hun is poor and down 
He's the humblest man in town; 
But once he climbs and holds the rod 
He smites his fellow men-and God." 

Does the leopard change his spots? Generally not. One 
thing is quite certain and that is that the Huns behaved in this 
war and in the iinmediate post-war period exactly as they did 
27 years ago. They said then that it was only a few at the 
top who were responsible for breaking their word and invading 
Belgium, and the use of gas was the work of the High Com
mand, that they loved Englishmen and wanted to frat. A few 
years went by and they changed their tune and made Hinden
burg their hero and their boss. When he was gathered to his 
fathers, Schickelgriiber became their mortal god. You who 
are abroad know better than we whether the same game is now 
being played. Anyway, the blighters want watching now and 
in the years to come. 

To go to a more cheerful subject, we aehieved a brilliant 
success at the Fed. Sports and once again are the athletic 
champions of the London Fed. Those who helped to win the 
races wiII be the first to admit that chief credit goes to PoUy 
Perkin.s, who, during the training gave a splendid 'example of 
Eton Manor spirit and drive. Eton Manor has always owed 
much to its older members who have helped the various Club 
activities. This Eton Manor tradition has been nobly main
tained during the war, and I must add a special word of thanks 
to Messrs. Mander, Staples, Warren, WiIliams & Co., who have 
done Trojan work. 

I have hopes that the day is not far off when a re-united 
Club can sing together:-

"Dear old Hackney Wick, 
The place of our abode, 
It is the best place in the world. 
It beats the Mile End Road. 
It's there that we were born, 
It's there we mean to stick, 
For there is not a better spot 
Than dear old Hackney Wick!" 

We intend also to have a special party to which will be 
invited the wartime fI'iends of Manorites. We promise them 
an enthusiastic welcome. ARTHUR VILLlERS. 

SERVICE SHORTS 
It is with great regret that we have to report the death of 

Mr. Le Bouvier who did so much to make the visits of Manor
ites to Jerusalem pleasant. He was a very good friend to the 
Club and will be greatly missed by all who knew. him. Mr. 
F. B. Denham and Mr. Dent at the Ottoman Bank, Jerusalem, 
have very kindly undertaken to continue the good work started 
by Mr. Le Bouvier, and members on leave there should get in 
touch with these gentlemen. 

In case overseas members feel very envious when they read 
the report of the party on the grounds, June 17th, we would 
assure them that this, good as it was, was really only a 
rehearsal for that tremendous gathering that will celebrate 
their home-coming to the Wilderness. 

THE ADJUTANT'S ECHO. 

Members Now in the Forces 
Navy: L. Drane, transferred from Air Force to Fleet Air 

Arm. 
Army: L. W. Collins, R. H. ElIis. 

Promotions 
Geoff Barnes, Writer; Pat Dillon, Lieut.; A. Gronland, 

L/Bdr.; C. Y. Hardie, Brigade Major; Stan Justice, Sgt.; 
S. Morris, L.A.C.; Alan Taylor, Cp!. ; Len Turrell, Steward. 

Decoration 
, C. Y. Hardie, Mentioned in Despatches. 

Marriages. 
F. C. Hickman, Doug. Rason, G. Jarvis (18.3.44). 

Congratulations 
To A/B and Mrs. G. V. Branch on the birth of their son, 

Kenneth George. To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hayes on the 
birth of their son, and to Sgt. and Mrs. Gil Medcalf on the 
birth of their son, Lester WiIIiam. 

From the B.L.A. 
EDDIE BASS writes while sailing down the Norwegian 

coast in weather which he says the Navy would call "dirty": 
"I saw a number of captured German merchant men and war
ships in Stavanger Harbour and two U-boats being escorted 
across the North Sea. The crew of one small boat gave us the 
impres.sion that they were well fed and not downcast in defeat, 
but the British Naval officer in charge made no bones about his 
orders which were carried out with amazing promptness by the 
Nazi crew." Eddie wants us to tell Tommy Cox ,that the 
hospitality of the Navy is all he painted it. "SONNY" COX 
finds the Germans looking well fed and thinks they do not 
realize the enormity of the crimes they have committed. 
"BOSSY" COX writes: <lA week or so back the people here 
were ordered to see the film of the horror camps but hardly 
anyone turned up, so the whole town was made to parade to 
see the film and everyone had to be indoors by 5 o'clock. 
Whether they've been taught anything remains to be seen." 
ST AN DA VIES has been in Luneberg and is another who 
would like to know which of our ex-P.O.W. blazoned that' 
huge "UP THE MANOR" across that wall. He is getting 
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plenty of sport and is sparring regularly with Jimmy },fallot, an 
ex-pro. from Bethnal Green. EDDIE GOFFRON writes: 
"We crossed the Rhine over a 1,500 ft. bridge on boa~s, a really 
great piece of work. Nearby were two w~ecked .bndges, hke 
:n-:[ecCtlllO sets dropped into the water. DUlsberg IS very dam
aged, but Essen-even the girls who are given to c~atter were 
stricken to silence. I've been to most of the Engbsh bombed 
areas and saw the French damage from Cherbourg eastwards, 
but this desolation is beyond description." FRED HALL 
,~riles: "I shall always remember the excitement out here on 
the evening of 1-fay 4th. The Battalion were due. to attack 
at 5 o'clock in the morning, so everyone was preparmg to get 
as much sleep as possible. At 8.25 p.m. a signaller came run
ning into the station area YC.llin&" 'The war:s over!' It t?ok 
ten seconds for the news to smk mto the mmds of a sceptIcal 
Platoon H.Q. and then hell broke loose. Everybody started 
shouting, not talking, at the same. time. "Yeapon~ prepa.red 
for the morning's battle were fired mto the au' and m no tIme 
the dark heavy sky above was filled with streams of red tracer, 
green a~d white Very lights and illuminating mortar fla~es. 
In spite of the merry-making there was not one front-hne 
soldier that night who didn't think about the pals he had lost 
and how the folks were at home." JOCK HAMPTON wants 
news of Vic Rason as he was the only Manorite J~ck met on 
the wrong side of the wire; he. says. "Though I didn't know 
him prior to my enforced hohday m Italy, the two wordR 
ETON MANOR were enough to bring us together." TOM 
IIELLENS says his crowd got 37 war criminals, in~luding the 
No. 2 Quisling of Norway and also saw s<?methmg of the 
arrival of the King of Norway in Oslo. Whll~ there he I?et 
Bill Collins. SID HENSON was sorry to miss the reuIl10n 
on 17th June but as he says, a lot of his fellow Clubites were 
in the same boat. He sends good wishes to all at the Club. 
GEORGE LOVETT has seen the Canadian Memorial at Vimy 
and is greatly impressed by it. F. MORTON is again some
where on the continent helping, as he puts it, to clear up the 
mess, but he hopes to be home soon. WILLIAM P.EARS9N 
writes: "I notice in CHIN-WAG that Stan Brown IS makmg 
himself a glutton in Canada and I'm glad to .know that Ken 
Bowhill is home." BERT PLATT is in a company responsible 
for building roads and bridges and his job is to .keep. this stuff 
maintained. His first job in Germany was to repair a huge 
cement mixer, the first time he had been really close to a 
cement mixing machine. FRANK RA YMENT: "I have h~d 
a chat with a young Polish boy, about 14. Though young m 
years he is far older in mind for he was in Belsen camp. ·1 
saw that place going up in smoke from a distance." JOHN 
ROGERS: "I am glad the Juniors won the Winchester Cup, 
you can tell them that Ernie Toser's team did the same about 
1929-30 when we beat C1apton 1-0. Luckily for us, Ernie 
could t~ke penalties. I am glad Bill Croome is getting busy 
with the London League; tell him not to forget some games 
for the old 'uns in the 10th team." "DUSTY" SAWYER: 
"I am still keeping up my one goal a game average. We get 
swimming in a good open-air pool." BOB SHEARS sends his 
congratulations and regards to Stan Hilliard; he saw UP THE 
MANOR at a place caned Dende·nnonde, in Belgium, written 
in the barracks there and would like to know who wrote it up. 
VIC BEAU SMITH: "If you happen to know of any member 
of the girls' club who can bowl a good length ball which turns 
in from leg you might put my number on her; that's one of 
the accomplishments I shall look for in a good wife." ERNIE 
STEED: "I was sorry to hear about the 'sold out' notices at 
home on VE night; how did Coplo take the awful blow?" 
"TINY" TURPIN: "During the fighting for Bremen we were 
one of the most forward R.A.F. units as we were attached 
to a RADAR unit. We are still with the same chaps ,but in 
comfortable billets.ori a Jerry 'drome and we have Jerries doing 
all our odd jobs for us. I'd like my best wishes to go through 
CHIN-WAG to Les Jolly, Ron Hilsdon, Tom Hogan and Den 
Edwards and my congratulations to Beau Smith on his award." 
"UMBO" WILLIAMSON: "We pulled into the Belsen dis
trict almost as soon as the tanks were out. Much has been 
written about that place and all that I can do is to ask the 
Club to believe all that has been written, The troop I am in 
had the doubtful joy of dealing with the S.S. men and women 
who we~e responsible for carrying out the sadistic orders of 
the camp commandant, but I am afraid that nothing can be 
done to recompense the thousands of poor souls who although 

. breathing, are dead in every sense of the word. We had a 
game of football against a Russian eleven and won 5-0; all 

the same it was a good game. Remember me to all the ex
P.O.W." TIM WILSON sends his good wishes to Dodger and 
Dicky and hopes they have recovered from their welcome home. 
He hopes to be home for the New Year Dance. CLARRY 
YOUNG is looking forward to his leave and sends good wishes 
to all Manorites. EDDIE HARVEY writes: "I was quite 
near to Belsen in fact we have provided all the units in 
Belsen. In this town are thousands of ill-fed, ill-clothed 
Nationals roaming round; God alone knows what the future 
holds for them. I should estimate that about 70 per cent. are 
suffering from T.B. in varying degrees, and most of them are a 
frightful colour, as if suffering from jaundice. The Germans, 
on the other hand, are fit and well clothed; on~ cannot mis
take the Germans. I imagine they have successfully under
mined the health of Europe for some generations. A thing 
of this calibre is far reaching and the enormity of it is probably 
outside the scope of established health services." 

Crossing the Rhine 
It may be old and stale news but you may like to hear of 

our crossing the Rhine. We were moved up very c.arefully, 
one or two pieces of equipment, at a time to the place appointed 
for the barrage, and for two days previous to the operation the 
whole front was covered by "Nlonty's Mist," a horrible smoke 
screen that got into the eyes and throat and blacked everything 
out. Then, on the night, the storm broke. Artillery of every 
description opened up; mortars; our own 25-pounders; med
iums of various kinds and heavies up to the huge 15in. way 
back in the rear. Bofors sent their tracer streaking ·through 
the dark as a guide to the advancing "feet," and lTlultip1e
rocket guns sent out a fiery curtain with a terrifying screech 
like dozens of Moaning Minnies landing. ' Next day, about 
noon, the aerial armada took a hand and that was a wonderful 
sight. We saw them coming from a long way off, tiny specks 
in the distance, and as they came nearer they filled the entire 
sky. Hardly had they gone over before they seemed to tu:rn 
and. be on the way back. When we crossed we saw where the 
gliders had landed, all in a concentrated area and so close 
to each other that many had tucked their wings under each 
other. We also saw evidence of the work done by Bomber 
Command. What had been a fair sized town was now a mass 
of rubble and dust, the "streets" being cleared by bulldozers. 
Pretty" soon we got into our stride again and hot aftt'l" the flee
ing Jerrics. Mines and rearguards were occasionally trouble
some but our greatest difficulty was wrecked bridges. We had 
fondly imagined that the Rhine was the last river to cross but 
found there were many more, small ones it's true, but with 
the bridges down they held up progress·. 

The Engineers did wonderful work, and except for one place 
we were rarely held up long. Here the leading tank was only 
200 yards from the bridge when up it went. Quickly they 
got on with the job and for the first time I saw a Stuka. 
.Terry was anxious for us not to cross the river and tried bomb
ing the embryo bridge. Slow, clumsy-looking objects, they 
seemed to stand still in the..sk¥ but must have been pretty well 
armoured for I saw tracer hit and ricochet off. Here Billv 
Sutton's people went across the river in Company strength and 
found on the other side more than a battalion of Jcrry marines, 
young, tough, savage and full of their "sacred" mission to give 
their lives for the Fuehrer. Billy told me he was glad we were 
there to give artillery support; we kept the shells going and 
accounted for quite a few of the Boche. 

The night marches were hard but paid handsome dividends 
as time and again we caught the Jerries on the wrong foot. 
We pushed on fast and soon were within striking distance of 
Liibeck. It was decided to surprise the town with a fast tank 
attack. The tanks rumbled off with us hard on their tail with 
our self-propelled guns. These tactics proved successful and 
the Boche was utterly surprised; it was, as with Antwerp, a 
complete rout. Demoralised Wehrmacht, Marines and Sailors 
came in an endless procession to surrender, hu!\dreds of thou
sands of them. They came. on foot, in carts" on bicycles and 
some in cars; these were immediately turfed out: We .caught 
a complete U-Boat crew that night. A lorry came along, it 
was stopped and out tumbled the crew complete with their 
commander; they were armed to the teeth with rifles, grenades, 
bazookas, pistols and rifles with telescopic sights. 
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BOYS' CLUB NEWS 

FEDERATION ATHLETIC SPORTS, 1945.-Now the European 
war is ?ve~ one senses th~. intention abroad in the Boys' Club 
to regam Its pre-war pOSItIOn. The Harriers have had rather 
a, lean time during the past years and they felt great satisfaction 
on June 30th when they pulled off the team honours at the 
Federation Sports held at the Polytechnic Stadium Chiswick 
A strong, wind blowing down the finishing straight' made run~ 
nh;g ,difficult and :ecords almost out of the question.Len 
WIlls p~rformance m the 100 yd.s. Hurdles, which he won by 
10 yds. m l4.~ sec~nds, was pa~t!Cularly good. Bill Errington 
'also ran well. m thIS race· to mIss 2nd place by inchcs. Len 
Wills' other success was in. the High Jump where he went on 
to clear 5ft. lin. and then call it a day. 

In the Junior 100 yds., Vie Barnes (last year's winner) and 
Jack Shafron ran well. t? gain 2nd and 4th places. Vie was 
unable to do much trammg and was .a little short of a gallop' 
this was more marked in the 220 yds. whert' he and Eri~ 
Garrard were unplaced i? the final. .Douglas Hart put up a 
fine performance to .0btaJ~ 3rd place m the 100 yds (Senior). 
In the 880 yds .. (Semor) Btll Turner made an error of judgment· 
in trying to make all the !,unning and sC? enabled Macree (Crown 
& Manor) to pace behmd and obtam a certain amount of 
relief from the wind. Bill tried to hold off his opponent from 
the 3rd I;>end, but th~ .effort told its ta!~ an~ he could only 
stru~gle mto 3rd posItion. The OPPOSItIon 1II the 880 yds. 
(Jumor) and the 440 yds. (Junior) was too good for John 
Turner and Ben Gatward respectively. Bill Law was beaten 
by 3 yds .. by purman ?~ Peel Institute in 54.7 secs.-very fast 
tune consldermg condItions. C. Noble ran well to finish 3rd. 
In the mile we had both George Smith and Fred Field both 
of whom. are l!nder 17~ .GeOl·ge did not fulfil th·e pro~ise of 
hiS practice spms but I'red ran a vcry good race to fininh 3rd 
about 40 ):,ds. behind ~he winner, Ca;:Ie (Dockhead), 5 mins: 
3 secs. Enc Garrard dId not repeat Ius success of last year in 
the Long Jump, his best jump being 17 ft. 9t inches to Lang
ford's (St. James) 18 ft. 3i ins. ' 

In the Senior Relay, Bill Law handed over a 15 yards' lead 
to Len Wills. A smart change over and great running enabled 
T,~n to increase the lead to 30 yds., which Doug. Hart main
tamed. Blll Turner went away on the 880 pursued by his old 
rival M~.crce (Crown & Manor) who again ran a very good 
mce and after a fine effort nearly caught Bill at the 3rd bend 
but this time Bill had a sprint left and drawing awav won we1i 
by 20 yards. Time 4 mins. 7 secs. . 

In the Junior Relay, Ben Gatward ran his usual game race 
to just gain 2nd place. Vie Darnes lost a yard or two and ·one 
position before passing to Jack Shafrori who ran verY well to 
~ait; 15 yards. and 2nd place. 1.ohn. Turner went away 30 yds. 
"ehmd the wmncr, Vare of Falrbmrn. Wc could 110t expect 
John t? catch him and lohn did the right thing, dropping 
back slightly to pace behmd another runner, and pulling out 
at the last bend he obtained 2nd place for the ManOi· . 

The final team placings were: 1st, Eton Manor, 29 points; 
2nd, Fairbairn House, 14 pts.; 3rd, Watling, 12 pts. This 
success was cheered on by several older members of the 
Harriers: Dicky Rankin, "Dodger" Hellens, Harold Hart, 
Charlie Forder, "Woofy" Shooliefer, Alf Larbey and Jim 
Perkins. Wc were pleased, also, to see Mr. David Shaw
Kennedy, with Mr. Villiers and other members and S1Ipporters. 
Members abroad will be glad to hear that "Up the Manor" 
was shouted vociferously, and old Harriers will like to know 
that our lads were spurred on by the revival of Bob Mulliner's 
famous war-cry "S.O.B." (Success or Bust). We know that 
both Les Golding and Bill Boult;er will be pleased with the 
result and hope to see them soon and that they will find our 
t~'lm even stronger and with more successes to report. 

THE Rl!P. 
BOXING. At the Stepney Youth Boxing Tournament, Eton 

~,1anor was well represented by D. J Collins at 8.7, P. Skingley 
at 9.0 and H. Busby at 9.7. All three lads gave a very good 
aecount of themselves by winning their bouts. P. Sldngley, 
who was defeated in the final of the Fed. by G. Doolan,· 
avcnr-;ed the defeat by outpunching Doolan in an exciting three
round contest. D. Collins narrowly defeated S. Norris in a 
very close contcst and H. Busby beat Croxon of Harrow and 
Rugby Chlb, this year's Fed. finalist. It was very pleasing to 
see the other club boxers there on the spot just in case there 
was a shortage of bouts, unfortunately for them there was a full 

progrm:nme of 16 bouts. Once again, will all lads interested 
m Boxmg come along on Friday evenings and try their hand? 
We are attempting to get a. bumper team for next year's Fed. 
and all newcomers would be welcome in the Gym. 

CRICKET.-JUNIORS: ARTRUR JAcons. 

June 2. v. Craven. 44-103. Lost. 
3. v. Craven. 48-79. Lost. 
9. v. Linley's Aircraft. 125-36. Won. 

" 
17. v. Craven. 87-57. Won. 

" 23. v. Woodford Youth. 220-43. Won. 
24,. v. Pioneers. 97 for 6 wkts.-98. Lost. 

" 
30. v. Crown & Manor. 44 for 2 wkts.-43. Won. 

July 1. v. ·Parsloes. 58-102. Lost. 
SENIORS: 
June 2. v. Romford Brewery. 83-87. Lost. 

" 3. v. Becontree. 95-110. Lost. 
" 9. v. South Woodford, 153-142. Won. 

16. v. Fairlop Warders. 162-68. Won. 
" 17. v. Mr. Villiers' XI. 150 for 6 wkts.-245. Draw .. 
" 23. v. East Ham. 190-94. Won 

24. v. Badley C.C. 128-74. Wo·n. 
" 30. v. Romford Brewery. 128-192 for 4 wkts. Lost.; 

July 1. v. Crown & Manor. 153-87. Won. 
The J~niors are thoroughly enjoying their cricket. There is 

a ref!e~hmg keenness .a~out their play, especially when fielding 
and It IS a pleasure to fmd reserves turning up regularly in the 
hope of a game. I am very pleased that Starr and Anslow do· 
get games. Howes, 83, and Wastell, 53, arc to. be conrrratu1ated 
on their batting. Kerridge, Elgar and 'Wastell th~ latter a 
hat-trick, have bowled very well. ., .. 

The Seniors' ancl Ola Boys' Te.am is beginning to find its feet 
and there have been some exciting matchest\vo 'games bein,," 
lost when the opponents' final pair were 'together. Batting 
honours: lvo!" Thompson 94,; A I:layes 70 and 64 not out 
Ron Hill 58 and 53 (will ::rony please note?), Sid Loma~ 
has b~wled very well ~,nd George Se>;,ard has ~lso been among 
the WIckets. If ServIce members WIsh to have a game, will 
they please turn up before 2.30 p.m.?' " ,,1\. A. T; 

Fm~T ~ID. The 1st place in ,this competition was gained 
by F.aJrb.alrn House: our team came 3rd, which was good going 
considering our lads had no previous competition experience. 
The examination was a pretty grim affair, the subject was 
supposed to be an Air Raid Casualtybn whom part of a wall 
had fallen and whose hand and arm were being burned by an 
incendiary bomb. Our .boys went through all the correct pro
cedure but unfortunately forgot to tel1 the Judge what they were 
doing and so lost a lot of points. The boy who played the 
part of the casualty was also a Club member and he did his 
job well. By next year our team ought to be in a position to 
carry off this cup if they continue to work as they have io the 
past. Our team consisted of J. A. Weetch, W. Culmer, D. S. 
Shipp, A. E. Bolton and L. Mace. "JOCK M .... NDEll.. 

OTTEIlS. The next Gala will be held at t~e Hackney Baths 
on Wednesday, July 11th. Being one of the rare galas held at 
home we are looking forward to this being a real splash night. 
Will all Otters please note that the dates for' the Federation 
swimming are the 11th and 12th of September. Closing date 
for the entries is the 18th August. If you think YOll can make 
the grade get in bags of training and attend the trials held 
every Wednesday evening at Hackney Baths, 8 p.m. It is 
hardly necessary for me to say how very pleased. we are that 
Eddie Lusty is now in a position to attend Otters regularly 
every Wednesday and give his valuable assistance to Lusty 
No. 1. . HO:N. L. OOKER. 

GENERAL NOTES. Reminiscences of Herne Hill. What a 
day! Pardon the sentimentality in the Boys' co1unln, but how 
the Fed. Athletic finals held at the Polytechnic Stadium took 
us back topre-'39. Not because the lads carried everything 
before them but because of the varied crowd of spcctators ther'e 
to cheer them 011; our cheer-party consisted of Major D. Shaw
Kennedy, Mr. Villiers, Dodger and Family, Dickie and wife, 
Charlie Forder and hosts of other Vets. Old Boys, Boys and 
competitor's families. For the boys who prefer quieter studies 
therc is an Art class on Thursday evenings ·under the able 
leadership of Mr. Waiter Law. Now that,the Fed, F'irst Aid 
comp. is over, the class is open to all members interested. This 
class also takes place 'on Thursday evenings for the present. 



The club Library is open to all club members, being ~ell 
equipped with brand new books. Onc of the three LIbrarians 
(Messrs. Redstone, Perry and Choat) will be on duty on all 
club nights. 

A very welcome visitor to the Boys' club this past. month 
was a certain Major in the Scots Guards. Wc are hopll~g that 
he is home to stay this time and give his very valuable assIstance 
to the club in general. G. H. E. J. 

Of Interest to the Junior Football Team 
I read Johnny's Ship's reply to last sea~on's Junior football 

team's enquiry as to whether or not theIr really mm:veJlous 
performance was a record for Club football. Far be It from 
me to disagree with Johnny but I feel s~re,. as far as the team 
to which he refers is concerned, last year s slde hold the rec?rd. 
I believe that the side Johnny had in mind was the JUniors 
of 1927-28 season, and I am proud to say that I was a memb.er 
of that team. We lost only one ma~ch that season, to Falr
bairn House in the Winchester Cup Fmal. Later we beat the;n 
in the Fed. FinaL-If memory serves me correctly the score m 
the Wcbbe game was not 15 but 35, and that surely must stand 
as a record. , 

Further, we visited Fairbairn in a ~enior ~ed .. game and as 
Juniors we defeated the all-star Fairbaun Semor SIde by 4 to ~. 
I might add that the Manor Senior side was un?-ble to do thIS 
late the same season. Perhaps Dodger can vel'lfy .these st~te
ments as he was the centre-forward for the team m quest;on. 
:May I take this opportunity of thanking Dodger and Dlcky 
for their very welcome card. It was really so grand .to rea?
that they and other P .O.W. are at last restored to theIr fa!DI
lies. My best wishes to all at Eton Manor and to all Manontes 
wherever they may be. BERT HAMPSON .. 

Travellers' Tales 
JERUSALEM. ALBERT HA WKRIDGE: "O~ my way back 

I managed to sec Harry McLean and get 15 mmutes ~ogether 
before I had to shoot off to Palestine. I met. Les ~oldmg a?d 
he is looking fitter than ever but has been dlsap~JOll~ted tWIce 
lately, he has been taken off two boats. I told hIm It w~s the 
worst of being a 'key-man.' Next week we st~rt Tug:o -War 
training and then I shall lose so!?e of. the WhIte Hart s b:er. 
On leave I put on over a stone m w;elg.ht. I ~as grea.tly Im
pressed by the way the Club has kept gomg dUl'lng the w~r. 
I wished I had been Jiving nearer and could have helped m one 
way or ,~nother. It was a tonic to see old faces again after 
so long. 

Members passi ng through or stationed in PALESTI NE 
should get in touch with Mr. F. B. DEN HAM or Mr. 
DENT at the OTTOMAN BANK, JERUSALEM. 

PAIFORCE. DAVE INGLE: "Best wishes to the returned 
P.O.W., especially George Rex if he still remembers !De. The 
story of inhumanity in the letter you sent me remmded. me 
very much of my recent trip to Babylon: such cruelty eXIsted 
there only to be destroyed in a very similar way.. I should say 
the German culture isn't very much advanced m 2,500 . years 
of knowledge. I'm sorry you made the notice of the VE party 
so short. As it stands I only have five days to present myself 
and I shall cry my eyes out to miss it! Now for my week's 
big 'line-shoot.' Last Wednesday two other Erks and myself 
were presented to the boy king, Feisal II. of Iraq. He was 
ten years old the other week and I got the job of photographing 
a model yacht the R.A.F. made and gave as our present. We 
met him in his private swimming pool, rather like the drink, 
and ladies were present, at least a nice English girl, his govern
ess, was looking after him. Iced drinks were served .. At least 
it's a good line for the future; not everyone meets it kmg even 
if he is only a boy. I should think I could get a drink on that 
talc." 

U.S.A. BILL FINNIS: "My instrument flying course is 
almost completed the next step is advance training, tactical 
work gumlery a~d so on. I hope to return to England in 
about four months so keep a seat vacant for me at the Christ
mas celebrations. My weekly liberty is usually spent sailing. 
I must say sailing is much easier and a lot more fun than 
rowing even if it was for the Manor." LESLIE ETHERIDGE: 
"We "';cre still at Southend when victory was declared and was 
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I mad that we could not go ashore and help celebrate: The 
boat was Danish the captain and most of the crew Dalllsh too. 
The food was e~cellellt and the officers did much for our com
fort and enjoyment. I had companions, there w~re some girls 
who could play a jolly, good game of table tenn~s: At first I 
could not win a game but in the' true Manor Spll'lt I kept on 
trying and eventually I ~as rewarde~. After the voyage ended 
we went by train to ChIcago, my SIster met us and we went 
on to Madison. Madison is a very nice place, surrounded by 
lakes. Wisconsin is a lovely state; it is known as ~~e Dairy
land of America and there are plenty of eggs and mlitt. Once 
it was Indian country, l~ts of the t?wns have Indin;l1 names. 
and there is a large Indian reservatIOn about 45 mJies from 
here. Please give my regards to 1'11'. Thompson ~nd the Club 
boys. I haven't yet found a Club here and mIss the Eton 
Manor very much." 

The Manor with the C.M.F. 
'FRANK COOPER wishes that a fortnightly edition of 

CHIN-WAG could be managed. He is now in Austria, still 
waiting to meet a Manorite after being abroad three years and 
wants to be remembered to all at the Club. HERBERT 
BOULTER is back in Northern Italy and is 100kinJ forward to 
December when he is due to come home. Here is a word or 
so from STAN JUSTICE: "I was very pleased to hear that 
Albert Drewett was home recently though perhaps not so much 
as if I had been there to see him myself . .. I am working 
in a royal palace which must have been a colossal white ele
phant to Musso and his gang before the war, as it was empty. 
Alexander & Co. for whom I am now working, have possibly 
hit on the only ~se to which it could reasonably b; put. We 
have a practice range here and I have been gett~ng my eye 
in just in case the Club hasn't won the Fed. shIeld by the 
time I get back home. I hear that Albert has also been 
taking the same idea seriously although I imagine he will find 
it tame firing from a mat after firing from the turret of a' 
high-speed plane. We have a smashing swimming pool, some 
20 yards across by a third of a mile long and have got into 
the habit of· drawing sandwiches instead of lunch, and taking 
them up to the pool in the dinner hour. .Just the job cOl~sider
ing the temperature here has been touchmg 94 degrees 111 the 
shade." BILL ADAMS writes: "I had a letter about the 
Cerman prison camps and my pals saw something of the same 
thing and showed me some snaps in proof of what they said. 
The German people as a whole undoubtedly deserve severe 
punishment; Italy was as mu~h to blame for th~ war as Ger
many and have got off too hghtly and are takmg advantage 
of all that has been done for them. At the moment the lads 
are having huge arguments about who they are going to vote 
for in the coming election, but many are not sure what they 
want. The only thing on which they are all agreed is that 
hospitals, mines, railways and the fisheries should be state co~: 
trolled. My best wishes to all my pals and all at the Manor. 
GINGER CHAPMAN tells us: "The 'Takoradi Terror' has 
again set foot in the Dark Continent, but this time consider
ably farther north. Please remember me to Tony, Dot, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gelderd and all Club members." Those other exiles 
in North Africa BILL EMSWORTH and RON. HILSDON, 
have been crick~ting lately and in a recent match Ran retired, 
having made 55 while the opposing side only made 62 all told. 
They were trying to wangle a trip to Alex. for Ran Reynold's 
marriage but were not very hopeful of success. FRED FRAN
CIS says the heat in Greece is terrific but his Greek friends 
tell him it is the hottest season for 40 years. FRED wants 
to be remembered to Spud Murphy, Jack Cunningham, Les 
Jolly, Albert Ireland and Len Davis with a special greeting 
to Joe Nicholls on being freed from his German prison camp. 
"SHERBY" MARKER is pleased to tell us he has not fallen 
off any bridges lately and is glad to say he has nothing to do 
with bridges just' now and says: "We get plenty of matches 
on this Stadium. Fancy me, also groundsman; but I have quite 
enough to do in the Depot without doing any work on the 
ground so I just take the fixture, cricket in the afternoons and 
football in the evenings. I reckon by the time my release 
group comes up the hop-fields will be sold out, though I think 
I know where I may be able to get a pint:'.' WILLIE 
COOPER says: "We left the town where 'Fanny' Fordham 
and I were neighbours the. day before Germany surrendered 
so I was unable to celebrate with mm; perhaps it was just as 
well. Wc are busy on a Yankee aerodrome and the Yanks are 
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a grand lot of chaps; they are always round our cookhouse for 
tea (they get coffee) and cheese sandwiches (they only get 
tinned cheese) and they entertain us some evenings. Give my 
best wishes to the returned P.O.W. and tell Bill Deane how 
pleased I am to know he is home, he is still laughing I sup
pose. (He has been each time he has visited the Club office.
EDITOR). JACK PINCOMBE has enjoyed a leave in Rome: 
"It is a beautiful city and I spent my whole week in sightseeing 
being most impressed with the ancient ruins and exquisitely 
constructed and decorated churches, magnificent art galleries, 
museums and 'Fanny' Fordham. Yes, I met him on my last 
day but one as I was admiring some rather senile relics. My 
gaze wandered from one relic to another and then on to 
Fanny's jovial countenance. It was grand meeting him (my 
sixth member since leaving the Elysian Fields) and we cele
brated with a dignified 'Vino Bar' crawl. I left him with the 
promise of a reunion ere long at the place of our abode. I 
saw the Pope and held converse with him, he asked me if I 
were English, to which I surprisingly replied 'Yes.' Short 
but sweet. I walked miles and miles along 'Mussolini's fine 
wide streets, past his modern houses and fiats. He did great 
things for Rome, such a pity he was inclined to lunacy; a 
brilliant criminal." WEBBO WEBSTER: "We have been 
told that with a bit of luck we may pay a visit home for a 
week or ten days; it will make a change to see good old England 
again and the bright faces at the Club. I would likf! to wish 
all members of the old 5th team all the best." 

The Manor in the Middle East 
JOHN FORDER: "We have been running a singles and 

doubles tennis champ. at the Camp· where we were able to make 
three courts on the hard sand. At the present tillle I have 
reached the semi-final of the Singles and am now awaiting the 
next draw. Please convey my best wishes to all Clubites." 
RON REYNOLDS: "Am enclosing an invitation card for my 
wedding. IHy wife-ta-be is making a flag on a small pole in 
the old colours and this will finish up on the wedding-cake. 
Ever so pleased to hear the P.O.W. are back. Bett Brown will 
be O.K. for between the sticks' next season, eh? Brought my 
dinghy home to victory in the last sailing race, there was a 
terrific breeze blowing in Suez and the old boat soon filled up 
with water but I managed to cope O.K. Wonder if we can 
start a sailing section in the Club when things are properly 
organised." HARRY McLEAN: "I had a surprise !ast night, 
was in onc of the Forces' Clubs when who should come down 
steps but Nobby Terry. We arranged to see him to-night
and, I was trying to go straight, too! We won the Med. Table 
Tennis Cup a couple of days ago and the team all received a 
replica. Saw Albert Hawkridge when he arrived back here." 
FRED LEVY: "Bert and myself have arranged to meet Nobby 
Terry and George Malpass ill Cairo and will let you know how 
the 'poor' are suffering here, living on chicken and beer off 
the ice. Am now billeted with the Navy but their efforts to 
make me an Admiral are diminishing because I alll in such 
a low release group." GEORGE MALPASS: "Yesterday was 
a truly great day, four Manorites and a friend met in Cairo. 
Fred Levy, Bert Rutherford, Nobby Terry and myself; the 
breath of home was there, it was grand. The nattering started 
at 10 o'clock in the morning and went on throughout the day 
until 9.30 in the evening, being increased by Nobby at mid
clay. The fun started on the weighing machine between two 
people whom I haven't seen for a very long time; anyway, they 
were within the same stone and not so far from 14 of them! 
. . . The evening was spent over beer and stories, I could 
steal the P.M.'s words and sav 'Never so much chatter by so 
few." Fred, Bert and his friend just caught their bus with a 
minute or two to spare. I was sorry to see that truck move 
away. Nobby was in it too, as they gave him a lift along the 
road. I made my almost miserable way back to camp. My 
regards to all the lads back from Germany." "NOBBY" 
TERRY: "Good luck and happy times to each and all of the 
lads back from Germany. Yesterday when I was working 
(really working) a 'phone call came through saying could I 
meet the crowd in town at the earliest moment. I managed 
to get off early and found George Malpass, Fred Levy, Bert 
Rutherford and friend. What a Manor party; we painted 
Cairo red. Fred and Bert looked very fit and full of beans 
and soon wc were full of that certain brew. We are now pre
paring our next meeting." TOM SLEATH: "What great 
news that our P.O.W. are home after long suffering captivity. 

I imagine that the Club is taking shape now most of the lads 
are home and I am only longing for that real grand reunion 
which I hope is not far off." C. OVERY: "Victor Smith and 
I visited the Beales last Sunday and Harry McLean turned up. 
The swimming is ideal and we get plenty of swimming hours in. 
I played for a section team in the first season water-polo prac
tice match and enjoyed it very much. The Victory celebra
tions were held in a big way here. A huge bonfire about forty 
feet square and thirty feet high was the first signal on Victory 
night. An ox was roasted over a smaller fire and turned slowly 
by means of a well contrived spit. The beer wagon did a 
roaring trade ·and there was plenty for everyone. On VE-1 
morning there was a donkey race with bookies and tote, and 
in the afternoon a fair. The whole round of entertainments 
was 'well planned and carried out perfectly." 

THREE OF THE AFRICAS 

WEST AFRICA: ERIC GOLDING: "If any of the Club 
chaps are in Lagos they can always look me up at the Com
mand Pay Office and, after all, there are worse places than 
where they look after the cash. I see fl'om CHIN-WAG that Ran 
Ridge is somewhere on the West Coast, please give him my 
regards. Sport is our greatest recreation. I am playing foot
ball for the second eleven and goalkeeper for the hockey team, 
eoupJed with swimming, and I am managing to keep quite fit. 
My Sergeant and myself are now training the unit's African 
boxers, they pack one heck of a punch." 

SOUTH AFRICA. KEN DIXON: "Our 'Drink' is finished. 
Three of us had a semi-official swim one day. While they were 
testing filling the bath, the drain got clogged with leaves and 
sand so we dived in, cleared it and then took a swim in pay
ment for our labour. I can still tuck into oranges, etc., if it 
were not for the fruit, my sole diet would be bread and butter. 
The food arrives at the cookhouse O.K. But when the cooks 
have finished with it, well, I can't describe it." 

EAST AFRICA. "CHICK" FOWLER: "I recently made a 
four-day trip to the Coast and saw Harry Bentley for a few 
hours; we had stacks to nag about. I saw some news in the 
London papers of the London League re-opening and feel cer
tain that some day the prized AmateUl' Cup will be adorning 
the shelves at Riseholme Street. No doubt lots of Etonians 
have been repatriated from Germany and I wish to convey my 
fervent wishes for a safe and speedy return of ALL P.O.W. 
in Jap' hands." JOHN HOLMES; "It means a lot to me as it 
must to hundreds of Manorites scattered over the world that 
the Club is back in business. It's something like an empire, 
the centre or hub being the Club itself and all members bound 
together by the symbol of E.M. Of course, the whole organisa
tion of boys' clubs is important, but there is only one Eton 
Manor. It's something that grows inside one and never seems 
to stop growing, the pride of being English and a Manorite. 
VIC PA YNE: "I have moved to another place which at first 
was a mass of mud and tents but now is a nice little camp 
with bunks for all of us and decent huts for the' Askaris. The 
move itself was interesting for me because I came here on 
road convoy, and that entailed a nice couple of days' journey 
through the bush; we saw a lot of the common game such as 
gazelle zebra ostrich giraffe, but such things are quite com
mon h'ere. Our great friends the Buntings are on their way 
home. For us out here this is going to be a gl'eat loss for they 
are great people; if th~y visit the club when they do arrive 
home I would like to send them my regards. I shall never 
forget the grand month's leave I spent with them, they made 
me feel so much at home." FRED TYRRELL: "The peace 
in Europe was grand news and I guess you people at home 
can't get used to having no raids. It is good to know that 
the lads who were prisoners of war have returned to Blighty 
safe and sound; let's hope the lads in the East are the same." 

R. I. P. 
ARTHUR GODDARD 

Age 14 yea1'8 
Ki lIed in a l'oad IlccideuG, .J lino 25th, 1945 

A KEEN MANORI'TE 
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WHISPERS 
By the Mouse.-

June 17th, 1945, will always be a red-letter day in the Club's 
history, for on that day a garden p.arty was held on .the 
Wilderness attended by all the Manorltes who could possibly 
get there. This was a partial reunion after six years of ;var 
and many of us met friends wc had not se~n for that perIod. 
Ted Collison brought his wife from Kettenng, Dave Murphy 
and family, with the one and only Mrs. GI:aves, from Northamp
ton; Jimmy Francis and son from th~ wIlds .of South LC!ndon, 
Vic Hardes and the little man from Rleky, Pmky from GIIste~; 
Mr. Shaw Kennedy complete ,:"i~h an .adornment t~at Will 
make Gil Medcalf's three l'emammg haIrs stand straIght up 
on end and last but certainly not least, most of the P.O.W. 
and ev~ryone was mighty glad to see them. 

This is only to name a few of the celebrities. George Petti
pher borrowed a, bike to fetch his goat. S~r Tich was present 
looking fitter and younger than ever, also SII' Edward Cadogan 
and Mr. Barine. Miss Thatcher still talking of the wonderful 
dishes she procii'Iced for club dinners. "Pop" and Eddie Lusty. 
Both Mr. Hartleys, looking fit and happy. All the Pooles, the 
brothers :tvlallin, Al Bridges and Co., young Spud Murphy and 
the family Gl·aves. Altogether som~ 1,100 peoP.le spent onc 
of the happiest afternoons and evemngs ever enjoyed on the 
old ground, and to crown all, the weather was perfect. 

But I would like to say to all you blokes who will be reading 
this in out of the way corners of the globe that our thoughts 
were with you all. Not one of you were forgotten. 

Harry Marfleet is still going great guns in the producing 
lines. Recently he produced "French Without Tears," which 
had a week's run in' the best theatre in Quetta. Harry is 
hoping to be home soon, after four years abroad. 

:: 
Dave Poole tells me that George Pettiphel' is commander 

of his boat now and is entitled to be piped aboard. There is 
not a Manorite who would not like to do the piping. The 
notes would perhaps be a little discordant but we could do it 
better than the Navy. 

Mr. Gclderd's young cricketers are still doing ':VeIl; recently 
three of them made over 50 runs each.in onc match. Good 
going. 

:: :: 

I saw one of the news sheets sent to the lads in the Forces 
recently. It is very good indeed and gives snappy little tit-bits 
about Manorites and their whereabouts. A real link with the 
old Wick. 

:: :: 

I noticed Pally Perkins putting the Harriers thtough their 
paces a few "evenings ago. These old Harriers seem to go on 
forever, but their juniors reap the benefit of so much experi
ence as the lads proved at Chiswick last Saturday when they 
cam~ back once again Federation Athletic Champions. 

:: 
The man in comt could speak two languages. He was asked 

if he wanted an interpreter. His reply was, "No thanks. I 
speak two spokes." , 

INDIA AND THEREABOUTS. 

LES COOK: "I have seen Bill Fage. He is playing for his 
company's 1st eleven and played us and blocked our right wing 
very nicely. Whenever the tempo of the match wa~ slowing 
down he would pound his 'way up the field from his half right 
bang into ours, and no hanging about." RICHIE DA VIES 
thought he had done his share but after being in four campaigns 
he now finds himself in 111dia; he hopes the Club will soon be 
batiling its way against Walthamstow A., Leyton, etc., LEN 
LEWIS writes sitting in one of Mrs. Vend reil's chairs. She 
hRS given Len and his pal hospitality for their leave and given 
them a great time. LEN REYNOLDS thi:qks the war in the 

Far East will not last much longer, but as he had five months 
in Burma with the Chindits he knows what our lads have to 
put up with. BOB SHIP says: "The news of the European 
war being over has given us chaps heart, and I expect you will 
be seeing some of us home in a short time. On. my ~ay off I 
came across Eric Gamble and that led to meetmg BIll Gray, 
so of course we had a quick one." And here's a word from 
MRS. SELF': "We left the boys on the houseboat in Srinagar; 
there were quite a gang of them, Bill Gray, Eric Gamble, Vie 
Langton Doug Treble, Johnnie Stillwell and Monty Shafron 
as well ~s two pals. It was quite a reunion and the general 
theme of conversation was first a good grouse against their 
respective services, and then what they would do when they got 
back to the Wick. It's just as well they won't all be returning 
en masse. Please remember me to all my ex-Manorientals." 

MANORITES IN INDIA AND SOUTH-EAST ASIA SHOULD 
NOTE THE FOLLOWING ADDRESSES:-

MRS. D. N. H. SELF, clo IMPERIAL BANK OF INDIA, 
SRINAGAR, KASHMIR. 

LIEUT.-COMMANDER (SP) E. W. ROPER, R.I.N.V.R., 
HUTMENT 147, WEllESLEY ROAD, NEW DELHI. 

MRS. VENDRELl, 7, SEAFOAM, CUFFE PARADE, 
eOLAlEA, BOMBAY. 

IOn arriving members should at once write to Mrs. Self so that 
she can add t!1Qin to her list of Manorindians. Those who are 
in Bombay should also get in touch with !viii's. Vendrell and if 
passing through Delhi, contact Lieut.-Commandel" E. W. Roper, 
if possible giving him notice should they want to be put up., 

SR!i'llAGAR. From the Eton Manor Holiday Boat, 14th June. 
MONTY SHAFRON: "Being with the lads is making this holi
day complete and we are having a grand time, the weather 
beautiful, the scenery grand and all sports available. All the 
lads are looking swell and the main, topic is the Club and 
when we get home. Our houseboat has the Manor pennant 
flying." VIC LANGTON: "I agree with Monty, we are really 
having a good time together. I went for my first horse ride 
yesterday and after keeping my balance and hanging on for 
about half-an-hour the horse got fed up and bolted. I had tu 
hang on to its neck like grim death. I'll learn yet, though." 
BILL GRAY: "As you see from the previous notes, at last we 
have managed to have a reunion in India. It has been grand 
to meet and talk over the Club and old times and I sincerely 
hope the next time we all meet will be in dear old Hackney 
Wick. My best regards to all Manorites." ERIC GAMBLE: 
"It's early in the morning to be writing a letter (6 a.m.) but we 
are leaving on the first stage of our journey back in an hour. 
I mnst confess I don't feel too happy about going back, would 
much rather stay and laze with the rest of the lads; still we 
have had our share and it's been a gl'and holiday--the finest 
I have ever had (or ever will have !)." JOHNNIE STILL
WELL: "As the old man of the party I've stood aside and let 
the 'chicos' pen a few words first, and now my turn has come 
I cannot help repeating that it's grand to be with the lads again, 
chin-wagging about old times and having fun in general. Vic 
Lan:.;'ton has pl'Oved himself the 'Trinder' of the party and his 
antics are very amusing. Yesterday afternoon he was poised 
on the top diving board, at least two hundred pail' of eyes 
were trained on him and many cameras ready for action, 
hoping to catch something spectacular--they did. At. the 
word 'go,' Vic started to go into action, but alas! the board 
broke and instead of a perfect swallow dive we ~aw 'The 
Great L<1ngton-Contortionist.' But he was lucky, he might 
have broken his neck. He has a photo of this wonderful effort 
but I don't think he'll send ithome." DOUG. TREBLE: "It's 
grand being with the lads and hearing the Hackney lingo once 
again. We are getting in bags of swimming. Vic Langton 
is in strict training and is hoping that one day he will beeome 
a champ. The scenery here is very beautiful and the weather 
grand; in fact, this is a 'dream' holiday." 

SOUTH-EAST ASIA AIR FORCES: HARRY MARFLEET 
writes: "My life has been one long rehearsal lately for I have 
just put on 'French Without Tears' and I might add this has 
proved a.success." "MICH" MICHEL:' "I have managed to 
get,a motor bike to travel round the 'drome so I am practically 
bac!: to where I was three years ago. One day I had a jeep 
but the 0.0. wanted that so I had to part up; a jeep woulcl.bc 
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ideal to run r~und the Wilderness on. We heard all the talcs 
of the celebratIOns in London but did little in our camp mainly 
owing to shortage of beer. The beer came in two weeks after 
V-Day, quite a lot, but I didn't hear any particularly noisy 
celebrating." "NOSKY" PARKER wants to know if he is 
remembered, and is d.elighted to know that the prisoners of 
war have returned and, the Juniors have won the Winchester 
Cup, and thinks their team must be one of the best for years 
judging by their record. He goes on: "Up to the fall of 
Mandal~y and Rangoon was quite good as we were kept very 
busy With plenty of work to pass the time, but since then 
we have .had a fairly 'easy time of it." STAN THOMSON 
s::tys: "Life here is much the same and I am fortunate in 
being in such a pleasant spot for over 15 months. Am still 
playing a good deal of badminton and sOCcer. We run our 
own Station league now, and all matches arc played on the 
camp before a very noisy .crowd of airmen and W.A.A.F.'s. 
George Richards is playing in our team and we are top of the 
league at the moment, having only lost one game in ten. 
George is playing outside left and I am still having a go at 
centre-forward." LEN WHEATFILL says: "I have moved 
deeper down into Burma, but the move has been an improve
ment as there are less flies, less heat and most important, 
less snakes. The last place, Myingyan, was a haven for 
reptiles; once I was just going to sit on a stool when I noticed 
what I thought was 'a piece of rope. I knew it had not been 
there the minute before and then I saw it move, so I moved 
out of the tent, but my pal, being braver, put his gun 2in. 
from its head and pulled the trigger. It was a poisonous type 
and measured nearly 3ft. long. Next night we found two 
centipedes 'lin. long. Mere chicken food! I was interested 
to read Nobby Clark's article in CHIN-WAG describing what 
I feel sure must have been the journey along the Manipur 
Road. My stomach did not approve of the rough winding road 
and the altitude. My journey was from Dinapur, passing 

- Kohima, and spending lazy days at Impal, but I was lucky, 
for unlike Nobby's excitement in those regions, my stay was 
uneventful." 

S.E.A.C. ARCHIE LOCKE: "We had our V-Day which 
we celebrated by a' sports meeting in the morning and a dinner 
and show at night. During the day I managed to help the 
five-a-side football team to win, or rather didn't handicap them 
enough to make them lose, for which we received the plaudits, 
boos and rude remarks of the crowd. Also, a prize of R5.1O 
in canteen goods. I'm playing quite a lot of football; the pitch 
is not very good, being generously studded with holes and 
mounds, but we manage. To-day we suffered our first defeat 
by the R.A.F. I t was very fast, and a temperature of about 
ninety-five did nothing to lesson the strain, but it was a good 
game." CHARLIE PETERS.--"Am hoping to go on leave· 
to Kashmire and am looking forward to seeing Mr. and Mrs. 
Self and a few !-.fanorites. The main topic here' is Groups. 
Nobody believes that I was the first volunteer for H.M. Forces 
after war was declared, being in Group 21; I hope to be back 
in D.O.H.W. about November. Am still having an occasional 
game of football in spite of the heat and my extra weight." 
CHARLES STENT.-'-"Although we had followed the closing 
stages of the European show we felt a little out of it, and our 

_ celebrations were tame in comparison with yours. The main 
topic of discussion that arose after the din had died down was 
'l'epat' and 'demob,' everyone speculating in Groups and Years 
overseas. Please congratulate the P.O.W. who have returned 
on their good fortune, and wish them all the best of luck." 
JOHNNIE KNIGHT.--"Recent fox-hole conditions have not 
given us much scope for correspondence, but fortunately the 
rains can be a great l?lessing, and in this instance they have 
given us the respite to consolidate that which we have already 
attained. Recent news of Rangoon came as a great tonic 
to these Africans pushing through the more dense regions of 
the jungle and to the European personnel-you can imagine 
just how we would take it! V-E Day news was terrific and 
we now all rejoice that the twilight is already showing on the 
horizon for the yellow peril." ALF. SCOTT.-"I have noW 
been in Burma two months, having travelled by land, sea and 
air to reach here. On my arrival things were pretty hot,' both 
climatically and otherwise. We were frequently under shell 
fire, but I was amazed at the short time it takes to become 
used to this and, after a few days, to carry on with the work 
in hand without diving for the dugout. Things have quietened 
down and the only signs of activity we get are our own guns 
popping off and our planes going over in sweeps." 

On Looking through our Mail 
vVe read thl1t-

BOB ELL IS is havi~g a fine time in the Army and will read 
o~ . an?ther page that his wishes for the Harriers' success at 
Ch;swlck have been fulfilled. JOE FENN, Junior, is being 
trallled .to be a gunner wireless operator on a self-propelled 
gun, wluch he feels will help to end the war in the East quickly. 
~ILL HART has started work in Civvy Street and likes his 
Job very much. DOUG. HUNT was delighted to see the 
weather change to fin.e on June 17th, although he could not 
be present at the reUnIon on the grounds. ERNIE JOHNSON 
writes: "I'm slipping back fast, when the onc-time 'fianker' 
of all 'flank~rs' can't man~ge to get to a reunion like June 17th; 
we!1 there IS only one thmg to say and that is I've gone back 
qUIte a lot; must be old age and visions of the ticket in 
Sep~ember getting the better of me. I was with you all in 
SPlrlt;" JOHN KIRBY has just finished a Course 'and is 
hangmg around, which is new for him as he is used to going 
off to ~ea once his leave !s over .. STAN KENDRICK reports 
th:,t 10m Hellens sent hIm a piece of Norway. Stan is two 
mIles from a village c0l!sisting of one pub, one church and 
two cottages; he finds It all rather slow. ROY LANDEN 
writes to "All-at-the-Office" and wants to be remembered 
t~rough. the magazine, to Johnny Lyons and Les Harrison and 
WIth congratulations on his decoration to Vic Beau Smith. 
He is \.v0r~ing in Scotland and complai~s bitterly of the grey
black hql.~ld served out as coffee where he is. ALF MASSEY 
got a thnll when he was in London last and walked into the 
Ri~eholl11e Street Club; he sends good wishes to all the ex
pnsoners of war. DENNIS RE ID hopes the Otters are putting 
in plenty of training so that they will do very well at the 
First Peace-Time Federation Swimming Competitions. SrD 
WATTS sends good wishes to all at the Manor. LEN 
PEARCE is down to box for his Battalion and sends greetings 
to the ex-P.O.W. ALAN TAYLOR writes: "I am now firmly 
installed in the 110ther Country. I spent a couple of months 
on the wrong side of the 'line.' I found my running shoes in 
the attic yesterday. They still fit!" JOHN WHITELEY 
describes the repairing of his blitzed home. "The young 
storm-troopers who were employed to pull down the damaged 
walls took their job to heart, and had they been left to them
selves we would have needed a new house but they were kept 

. in check. - A ctlml1y, apart from a punctured water tank we 
sustained little damage." 

----------------
The Silent Service Speaks 

" "MOT!LE" ATKINS has been doing fire-fighting practice. 
It was hke a concert party,. I was on fire escapes crew with 

five other fellows quite as normal as myself, and we were 
supposed to put a fire out on the second floor. We got the 
escape to one of the windows and one of the boys climbs to 
the top. While he was there the rest got their hoses going on 
the other side of the building and the first jet eame clean over 
the roof; being a shrewd lot of lads, we all ran and left the 
escape with the fellow on it. It was on a slope, and no one 
had thought of using the wedges. After we had dragged the 
poor fellow out of the bushes and had been bawled at by the 
skipper, we had another try which went all right until we 
were having a change at holding, and it caught one of the lads 
full in the face. Since then we've had no more fire-fighting; 
I think the skipper has given it up as a bad job." REG. 
BEACH has been in Copenhagen, where he had a grand time.
"A member of the Danish Underground rv.rovement took us 
round the town on our first evening here. We had a slap-up 
dinner followed by a visit to his home, where we heard about 
his activities during the occupation. I am glad to hear the 
returned P.O.W. are reasonably well, and would like to add 
a word of welcome to them all. Haven't heard from Dusty, 
but trust he is fit and enjoying hi.mself on the Continent." 
RON BENTON was a thousand or so miles from England on 
V.E. Day, and feels he was rather out of things. He reports 
that his ship's Concert Party, of which he is a member, is doing 
well and exchanging visits with other ships' parties. A short 
note from GEORGE BRANCH.-"My wife and I wish to 
bring to your notice an important event, namely the birth of 
our son, Kenneth George, on 10th June, 1945. He's TOPS! !" 
R. E. CARTER is trying to find Wally Reynolds and George. 
Bennett, as at the time of writing he was on their island. He 
has visited Mrs. Vendrell who made him very welcome, and 
he thinks her baby daughter Anne very cute. ALBER T 
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CATER was very pleased to know th~t Badger and Di~kie 
are home and when he wrote was hopmg to hear that ert 
Brown had arrived. It is good to be able to say that all th.e 
Prisoners of War are now accounted for so far as EUrope IS 
concerned. Albert hopes to be a civi1ia~ in t.he near uturc;. 
EDDIE CHAPMAN says: "I was very dlsap~omted I couldnkt 
make the grand reunion, but I was at ~ea dOIng convoy war a' 
1 tried my hardest to persuade the SkIpper ~?t to go if se cl 
but it was no go." ERNlE COOPER WrItes: .We are ~ owe 
to sa we're in harbour in Australia, after callmg at GIb. a~d 
Port YSaid i the smells in the latter town are th.c same ~s I~ 
1942 The Australian people are very much ltke C!0crney . 
One 'thing gets under the men's skin is that the publtc douses 
close at 6.0 p:m., but that does no~ worry me. I h?pe eorg~ 
Skelsey is out of hospital and Shelky Herbcrt havmg a ~o~ 
time in England. I'd like to be remembered to them an ~ 
Sherb Marker." ROY COOP~R.-~'A?out f?ur weeks ago 
was r~dely awaked from happIly marnc:d

d 
bltss an~t b:::Jl~~i~ 

in one train out of that into another, an to d c~p Ih I 'e 
'sailor' was put on a boat. A real ship,:'ln It s 00 { m . 
Before I had time to get acc~stomed to. hfe ab0!lrd I wds 
bundled off and found myself m a transIt camp m Osten . 
Three days later after an interesting tour ~ound Bru!\'cs, dozens 
and dozen's of ~s soldiers-cum-sailors wer packed 11nto a!m~ 
trucks and crossed Belgium, Holland, and eventua y arnve 
at Hamburg. It took three days by road and we cooke~ our 
meals by the wayside and slept where we could. 1\ remmdi~ 
me' of happy days at Cuckoo Weir. At Hamburg, was to 
t have 'my supper transfer my kit to another lorry, and that 
'! ht I' was taken to Kiel where we (not being expected) slept 
~~g the dining hall deck of .a Germ:'ln . liner, but wdc wIre so 
tired we would have slept 111 the nggmg. Next ay was 
transported to my final destination, previously a Germ~n. naval 
barracks some 15 miles further on. I may be able to JOln"r,0U 
in the plunge in November." JIM CR;\Y'S news.-, ve 
seen a bit of action with th? J aps. We picked up some.J ap 
survivors and were not surprised when half of them commlt.ted 
hari-kiri. Our ship was by when a 10,000 ton Jap crUiser 
was sunk by our destroyers i this was broadcasted, but I th0c.&,ht 
~u mi ht like to know I was having a go at the Japs: Ive 

y reg~rds to Eddie Chapman and Macfarlane, old shlpmat~s 
~y mine in the Ganges." ~AC MACFARLANE has been I~ 
the same island as Len Harns, but s? far ha~ no~ had ~he lu~k 
to meet him. Mac has done a bit of sWlmmmg w en. t e 
harks did not make things too hot. GINGEk MASSEY 

s ants to be remembered to Vic Wiseman and Stan. ~rown. 
~RTHUR POWIS is in a ship again just when he antl~lpated 
a long leave. GEORGE RUTLAND is a dry-land saIlor for 
the moment and says he was lucky enough to get home for 
VE-Day and that though it was a country town, the. show,,~hey 
put up was very good. EDDIE SINGLETON writes: The 
great news of Victory in Europe made everybody happy i <?ur 
celebrations on board were limited to one glass of POl'tl suppIJed 
by the C.O. and a double tot of rum. We dressed shIp for the 
day and had a day in port and got two hours lell;ve tc? spend 
ashore in newly captured Rangoon. The Rangoon mva~l~n w:'ls 
the most interesting we have done. A pal of Butch ~eld s, BIll 
Bastin wants to send regards to Butch, also send mme to the 
Oakley Bros. and Mr. Hartley." BILL TAYLqR sends con
gratulations to Beau Smith on winning the. Crolx de Guerre. 
JOHN TERRY writes that he has beep eatmg ba~lanas, n;an
goes, pineapples, coco-nuts and drinkmg. every km~ of Ic~d 
drink, and will write Tony about the beauties of the Eas~, when 
found. FRED WARE has sent a photograph and WIll send 
the finger-prints later. SID WILLlAMSON'S lett~r speaks 
of sun-bathing in England too, but that was a fortmght ago, 
and he's prob~bly wearing three jerseys now .. FRANK GILL 
says: "This port has seen a great deal of actIOn and par~s arc 
reminiscent of the London blitz. "I was here for the vIctory 
celebrations. After the I;'rime Minister's speech, hundreds of 
bells began ringing and then, at last, ~he ~nal all-c!ear .was 
sounded. In the evening some of our shIps ngged up Illun;ma
tions that had been: lying dorma?t f?,r ages and searchhghts 
were left burning as long as possible, MOGGY WELHAM 
tells us: "During the closing stages in Holland I. used to watch 
the Dakotas and Halifaxes going home knowmg that some 
of our boys must have been up there. ,Whilst over, there, I saw 
on a news reel Stan Hilliard at his liberation camp. People 

, around must h~ve thought the 'Engliesch' 'nuts,' for I jumped 
out of my seat exclaiming 'That:s Stan! I know ~hat ,~hap, he 
comes from our club!' It certamly was a good SIght. 

ROGERS & SONS, 168 Victoria Park Road, Eo 9, 
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The Sunny Seventeenth of June 
Over a thousand people came to the Wilderness on this 
.. Sunday afternoon and even the Clerk of the Weather auspICIOUS h d Th d 

arranged that'summer sho,uld fall on t .at ay. e glrdounths 
looked beautiful, the bowlmg green was gr~en as em era , . e 

. k t 'tch all it should have been. Lookmg across the WIde crlc e pI . I l' 
rassy spaces it was impossible to beheve t lat near y SIX ye.ars 

~f war had separated many of the. folk w~o were str<?llmg 
b t ometl'mes watching the tenms, sometimes the cncket, 

a ou, s .. h d d d . 
but, mainly shaking hands and plckmg up t rea ~ roppe .m 
the late summer of 1939. It is not possible ~o gIve ~ full Itst 
£ those present but among them were Major Davld Shaw

~cnnedy, Sir Edward Cadogan! Sir Edward (Tich) Howarth, 
T " Necdham Joe Jevans BIll Brewer, Jack Bryant, Terry 

elrY , , ff W'l "W ff" S Mr Baring both Mr. Hartleys, Ta I son, . a y er-
gea:nt, Less' Staples (of whom more anon.), Alf Brighton, Joe 
Toye, George Pettipher, Dusty Sawy.er, Badger Struth, Fred 
Cubberley, Wally Webb, Jimmy Kmght, GeoL Barnes, R?n 
Davenport, the Agambar brothers, Tom. Barnes, Reg !3azm, 
Joe McNeir, Charlie Bellcnger, Alf Beddo~, Ted Whtte~~y, 
Charlie Forder, Harry Branchfiower, Al Brtdges, :ram Ptl,e, 
"Pop" and Eddie Lusty, Jack Chu~b, George Collms, Coplo, 
Micky Elliot, "Sonny" Shepherd, VIC Shepherd, Bert Skelsey, 
lvor Thompson, Dave Poo}e, Lauri~ Ferguson, m?st of. th,e 
Vets, including Harry and F red Ma\hn, a host 0.£ WIves, SlstCIS 
and young brothers, and members young .Iadles. The 1 e~
prisoners of war, whose party it was, came .m force and t.1CII' 
arms must have ached from much handsha~mg. It wa.s grand 
to see Dickie Rankin and Dodger Hellens, m brown 8hl1'tS and 
harts running like fourteen-year-old boys across the grass 

s , . Id f' d "W ' d't I" waving rackets and shoutmg to .an 0 • nen, e ve ma e I . 
To see Bert Brown play tenms agam though he was. one of 
the last to be repatriated. Bob Evans and Taffy Harries were 
there, also Alan Taylor, George Rex, B,i1l Qu~c~e, Ken. Bowhill, 
Toe Nicholls looking unbelievably fit, Stan HIlliard, VIC Rason, 
:rerry Needham Joe Jevans, Bill Brewer, Jack Bryant, George 
Rook and Len' Wescombe. Mr. Villiers seemed to be here, 
there and everywhere. 

The cricket match was played under ideal conditions. Mr. 
Villier's XI. v. The Club. Jock Manders wo~ th.e toss and put 
Mr Villier's XI. in first. Jock opened the mmngs partnered 
by ~ friend of Bill Hart, Eric Lea. They. put on over 70 befo~e 
Jock was bowled by a good ball from Sld Lamas, for 52. HIS 

partner fell a victim to Sid two balls later for a neat 2? The 
fielders made a genel'al retreat to the boundary whet;t BIll Hart 
appeared but he disappointed the spectators by gettmg out for 
a low s~ore. Waffy Sergeant had a shert but adventurous 
knock before retiring in favour of Bunny Levy, who g,ave an 
easy catch to point off his second ball from George Scwa,rd. 
At this stage Les Staples came in with the score-board looklllg 
very sickly. Despite the fact that he h~d not played for some 
years, he quickly II?-astered the bowltng aft~r on: or two 
anxious moments agalllst George Seward, and WIth Ml. Thomp
son made a last wicket stand of over. a hundred, Les's score 
standing at 72 not out when Mr. Thompson was caught for 
45. The Club side started badly by losing Ernie Stanley very 
early, and it was left to Ivor Thompson, Ge<?rge Seward and 
Tony to raise the score to respectable proportlOn~. lvor got .a 
quick 25 while Geor'ge and Tony batted attractively for theIr 
20 each. It was Les Sullivan, however, who put the 150 up. 
He hit a ,veil played 62 not out and had a good partner m 
Charlie Noble, who kept his end up very well for 18 nO.t ?Uf. 
The match ended in a draw, scores as follows: --I\fr .. Vlllte~ s 
XI 245 Club 162 for 6 wickets. Refreshments were served m 
the' Dut'ch Ba~n and the New Pavilion, including ice creams. 
It took the Adjutant's Echo nearly an hour to walk between 
the Squash Court and the Dutch Barn so many were the 
friends to be greeted. Among others Mrs. Graves was th~re 
with her sons, daughter and grandchildren. She was lookmg 
very well and far too young to be the /?randmother of ~ newly 
married grandson. The evening was gIven up to dat;tcmg, the 
dance band being exceptionally good and the mIcrophone 
equipment most efficient. Mr. Gelderd wandering round with 
his dogs must have felt proud of the grounds he has cared 
for so long, and the members of the Boys' Club, Old B~ys' 
Club and Veterans who helped to prepare for. the f!1nctlOn 

. deserve all praise for the great help they gave 111 gettmg the 
Wilderness into its party dre·ss. 
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SERVICE SH ORTS 

To-day, the Club Office has recaptured an atmosphere that 
has been missing since the Friday before camp 1939' an 
atmosphere of quiet after the hustle and bustle of g~tting r~ady 
for Cuckoo Weir. It can only happen once a year and 
thro~gh .the long war years just did not happen. Ther~ is a 
speCIal SIlence that settles down upon Riseholme Street when 
the last of the gear has left the premises in charge of the 
Manager and the stalwarts who help him re-open Camp. 
All the week the office floor has given good training for 
obstacle races, anything fr,pm a gramophone with loose records 
a-top, to hurricane lamps and a bag of soda might be lying 
about. in the fairway. Pe?ple in a hurry rush in and out, 
boys III search of ratlway tickets or the ration book borrowed 
in the interests of feeding them at Eton. The Editor has been 

. badgering knowledgeable people about sports results and the 
whereabouts of members, or for details of promotions, while 
the said people have had to drag their minds away from the 
problem of feeding the Campers and such-like puzzles. The 
'phone has been more than ordinarily talkative. Visitors have 
wandered in and out. And suddenly everything has gone quiet; 
but it is a pleasant silence this year, quite unlike the depressing 
silence and sense of emptiness that lay on the Club building 
from September, 1939, until that happy night last year when 
the Club came home again. It is good to know that the 
building is empty because the Club has gone to Cuckoo Weir. 

Among the visitors during the past few weeks, Les Drane 
came to show us that he has lost nothing by exchanging the 
Air Force blue for the darker Navy colour; he is very happy 
in the Senior Service and full of praise for the way it feeds a 
man. Frank Cooper, after three, years abroad, has found 
London rather changed. On the whole he finds the Austrians, 
among whom he has been lately, quite pleasant people. Fred 
Mitchell came in to ask us to tell members stationed in the 
North to look out for the MINES CIRCUS, and if they 
"make it," ask for him. Another wanderer from the East, 
Pat Hammond, looked us up. Jack Ayling, "Umbo" William
son, Ron Ives and Winkle Jones, have been in. Eric Fountain 
found time on his first leave from the Navy to spend an hour 
with us. Percy Bale has been in and out. We would like 
to report to Charlie Peters that young Peters grows more like 
his dad every day and that Mrs. Peters is looking very fit, 
as is Mrs. Fred Levy, while Frcd would be delighted with the 
looks of his son and daughter. Dodger, Mrs. Dodger and the 
Misses Dodger have been around, and Bert Brown has dropped 
in once or twice. It was grand to see Les Golding again. He 
was very happy to be home, but fed up that a slow-motion dis
embarkation prevented his from seeing the Harriers' successes at 
the Fed. Sports and elsewhere. But the Harriers have given 
him the best of welcomes in returning to their pre-war form 
at the moment of his home-coming. Les brought news of Albert 
Hawkridge, who is training his tug-d'-war team up to inter
national standard. 

A friend of Mr. Gelderd has most kindly asked us to print 
his address and tell Manorites stationed in the neighbourhood 
of Barrow-in-Furness that he will be vcry pleased if they will 
look him up: he is MR. PATERSON of 21a, SALTHOUSE 
ROAD, BARROW-IN-FURNESS. From Australia there comes 
an invitation to members who happen to be in Sydney to look 
up that old member GEORGE HOWLETT. His address is 
59, CENTRAL STREET, BEVERLEY HILLS, SYDNEY, 
NEW SOUTH WALES, AUSTRALIA. 

Members stationed out of England will be pleased to hear 
that the July winter is over and August has brought summer 
in for the benefit of the Cuckoo Weir Campers. 

THE ADJUTANT'S ECHO. 

Members Now in the Forces 
Navy: E. Jarvis transferred from R,A.F. to F.A.A. 

Promotions 
Ken Dwyer, Warrant Officer, R.A.F.; Eric Gamble, Warrant 

Officer, R.A.F. i Bert Hampson, Cpl.; G. H. Jarvis, ERM/4 i 
W. H. Jones, ERM/4; Dennis Reid, L/CpJ.; A. H. Skelsey, 
Lieut.; Alan Walker, Major; Albert Watts, Capt.; Desmond 
Long, F /Officer. 

Marriages. 
Below we reproduce an invitation received from Ron Rey

nolds and his bride:-

L.A.C. R. G. REYNOLDS AND CPL. MARY VESEY 
Request the pleasure of the company 
of all my friends of the Eton Manor 

at their marriage 
At St. Mark's Church, Alexandria, 

at 4 p.m., on Wednesday" August 1st, 194.5. 
Afterwards at THE BEALES. 

Two other Manorites married lately are George Rutland 
and W. R. Folkes. 

Congratulations 
To Lt. and Mrs. W. McLoughlin on the birth of their son, 

and to the Rev. and Mrs. A. W. Holmes on the birth of their 
third daughter. 

From the B.L.A. 
ALF (COPPER)BARNES hopes to be back in civilian life 

quite soon. TOM BEER has had football ruled out owing to 
a· leg injury, but is enjoying a good deal of sport in Belgium. 
LT.-COL. BARTLETT writes :-"At Luneburg on Saturday 
I saw a very welcome sight on one of the main buildings which 
took my mind back to you and the Club. Chalked in large 
block letters were the words 'UP THE MANOR.' It's peculiar 
how proud I felt inwardly when I saw those words, with 
the knowledge that I also had some association with the 
Manor." STAN COLLETT realises from CHIN-WAG that 
various other Manorites are in Norway besides himself but 
owing to the size of the country he doubts whether he' will 
meet them. He writes :-"Coming straight from England 
the change of scenery was really terrific. We were sailing down 
a fjord for nearly five hours. It is just like a wide river with 
the water nearly dead calm. . . . the roads twist and turn 
every few yards, quite often run along the edge of a precipice 
with either a sheer drop or a sheet of water below, and they 
are usually just a mass of gm vel. . . . the last part of this 
journey we had to walk; all was rocks and broken ground, 
but we reached a cottage, the occupants of which gave us 
everything we wanted." BERT DREWETT is getting a spot 
of swimming and some cricket at a picturesque spot near 
Paris. EDDIE HARVEY says in a letter dated 24th June:
"This is the anniversary of our 'touch down' on Normandy. 
Just one year ago to-day; I shall never forget CourcelJes Bay 
and that mass of shipping." TOM HELL ENS is still hunting 
war criminals in Norway and was at the time he wrote just 
about to spend four days' leave in Oslo. SID HENSON says: 
"Very pleased to know the reunion party was a great success, 
for though I with hundreds of other club members weren't 
able to get to it, it is good to know the Club is well on the 
way to becoming normal again." "NUNKY" JENNINGS 
writes :-"1 read Syd Wescombe's note on crossing the Rhine 
and as you know, Syd and Billy Sutton are in the same 
division as I, but Syd is in the Artillery while Billy and I 
are in the P.B.I. I've had some good football since I wrote 
last. Yesterday the Corporals played the Officers and Sgts., 
and it was a real battle. Two of the chaps had to go off 
through injuries, but I managed to escape with a few bruises; 
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also wc won 5-2." GEORGE LOVETT says that all is 
well and he is enjoying the sunshine of France but expects 
to go to Germany soon. BILL OAKLEY writes :-"I'm still 
in B,L.A. and not S.E.A.C. (touch wood). I suppose they don't 
want to finish the war out there yet awhile, 'cos if they did they 
would naturally call upon US! Have been swimming and 
sunbathing but don't think I'm having too easy a time. Please 
remember me to Nedda, Ron Wright, Ron Peck, Vie Rason 
and all the rest of the boys." In another letter he says: "Met 
'Dusty' Sawyer in Osnabruck but was only with him 10 
minutes." "POLL Y" POULTER writes: -"In the little 
Belgian village where I was on the day of the Club's reunion, 
they gave me a really marvellous farewell party. I became 
engaged the same day, which of course, made history for the 
village .. , . It was great to sec that the boys have pulled ofI 
the Fed. Table Tennis. I heartily congratulate them; I think 
I am right in saying it has only once been won before, and 
that was 1934/35 when 'Slasher' Griggs, Doug Webb and 
myself were the team." BILL PLESTER is another who sml 
that "UP THE MANOR" on the wall at Luneburg: he hopes 
when he gets home to give a hand with coaching the Club 
boxing team. BERT PLATT writes: -"I am sorry that 
business matters kept me away from the reunion. I am in 
non-frat. land, and have looked everywhere among the master
race but cannot find the fly-bomb man that had a grudge 
against Hackney 'Nick and myself last summer. If I had 
found him another war would have been declared." JOHN 
ROGERS was expectinf!; to move into Berlin when he wrote, 
and reports that the Olympic Sports Stadium is in rather a 
mess there. Here's DAVE RUMENS :-"The week after ~ 
returned from leave I boxed in the first leg of the B,L.A. 
Boxing Championships. After three fights on three consecutive 
days I was returned Welter-weight champion. Perhaps for the 
benefit of CHIN-W AGGERS you would like a description of those 
three fights. The first ended rather suddenly in the 1st round. 
The second lasted a round longer; I considered this boy the 
best I've fought for a long time, quite tough, too. I caught 
him with a right cross in the 2nd heat but he got up, so I gave 
him another. The 3rd fight, the Final-well, I'm afraid the 
less said the better. My opponent had witnessed my last 
two encounters and he simply would have nothing to do with 
me i in fact, the farther he got away from me the better he 
lil:ed it. Unfortunately the crowd didn't approve, and amid 
cat-calls of 'gaun-ave-a-go,' I was decided winner. I heard 
Up the Ma.nor from somewhere in the vast arena, so perhaps 
somebosly Irom the Club witnessed the Finals: I waited and 
hoped in the dressing room but nobody came." BOB SHEARS 
wants us lo congratulate Sid Lomas and Les Staples on their 
performance at the cricket match at the Club reunion on 
June 17th. ERNIE (THEO) SMITH says:-"If demobilisa
tion continues at the present rate I am looking forward to 
seeing much more of the Club from about February, '46. I 
rather doubt if I will rise to the exalted rank of 'occasional' 
skipper of the mixed eleven! The other contender for this 
title will no doubt be Coplo (of the late mixed XI), but the 
devastating effect of war work and long service-in-bad-statio1;ls 
will indubitably upset his timing for the fa:nous square-leg 
pull. I did not visit Belscn but did see the scene of another 
atrocity. So far as I can gather a large number of allied 
P.O,W.'s were herded together in a barn which was then set 
on fire. Any of the unfortunates who attempted to l:5cape 
were mown down by machine-gunners. After this the bodies 
were flung in a pit. The first Allied troops to enter this area 
ordered the civilians to prepare a military cemetery and bury 
the bodies decently. There is a large notice at the entrance 
of the cemetery in English and German, explaining the facts." 
LES T APLIN has been on a cookery course which he took 
in Brussels. He says :-"I had a marvellous time and am now 
on. the road to becoming a good cook." "TIM" WILSON 
wntes :-"1 have landed a job which I hope will come in 
useful when I get my release; in peace-time I am a decorator 
and now I .am in chai~e ?f the. painters! carpenters and a 
couple of bl'lcklayers i thIS IS a new establtshment taken over 
from the, S.S.,. so I am keeping my hand in. I liked Mr. 
Wellesley s article very much and sincerely hope that every
one out here will feel the same as he did in 1918," JOHN 
ROGERS says :-"We are settling down in Berlin, We have 
ha~ plenty of parades aJ;d I think it has shaken the people 
secmg our armour. I thmk Bob Shears will find that it was 
either George Greig or myself who put the club motto in the 
barracks at Dendermonde." CLARRIE YOUNG says he is 

becoming quite a book-worm thanks to the parcels of books 
sent out and he hopes all goes smoothly at Riseholme Street. 
ERNIE STEED says :-"The cricket match must have been 
very exciting at the reunion; Les Staples does not seem to have 
lost his fot'm and Sid Lamas and George SewaI'd are still going 
strong. Tell Tony not to retire, it might be years before he 
catches another." STAN COLLETT likes Norway:-"It has 
been very refreshing during the very.hot weather to dive into 
the smooth crystal clear water of the fjord after the day's 
work." EDDIE GOFFRON has had a trip down the Rhine. 
"The most interesting part of the trip was when we nearly 
lost the bottom of the launch on an unmarked submerged 
wreck. The Rhine is a fast river," BOSSY COX :-"1 do 
plenty of reading here for this is a small village, with no 
NAAFI or cinema, but I'm not grumbling as the food is very 
good and so are the billets i also I am attached to the NAAFI 
stores so everything in the garden is lovely." 

CRICKET. 

July 7. 
8. 

15. 

" 21. 

BOYS' CLUB NEWS 

SENIORS & OLD BOYS. 
v. R.A.S,C. 115-111 Won 
v. Napkr. Barker, 49; Lamas 114 for 8 wkts. 

5 wkts. for 24 -75 for 9 wkts. 

v. Amhurst. Hayes, 5 wkts. 
for 17 

v. R.A.S.C. 
,,22. v. Amhurst. Cox, 113 not out; 

Lomas, 4, for 11 

125 for 4 
-88 

69-130 
207 for 5 

-57 
93-69 

Draw 
wkts. 
Won 
Lost 
wkts. 
Won 
WOll ,,28. v. Becontree 

,,29. v. Small Arms. Branch, 64, 
Seward, 9 wkts. for 16 161-50 Won 

JUNIORS. 
July 7. v. West Essex 118-156 Lost 

8. v. Club XI 161-130 Won 
,,14. v. St. Georges 186-83 Won 

15, v. Craven 42-37 Won 
,,21. v. Wills XI 85-56 Won 
,,28. v. Craven 54-53 Won 
,,29. v. Old Esthameians 29-64 Lost 
We were very pleased to see Tommy Cox Ali Barber G. 

Branch and Pat Dillon back again on the c~icket field 'and 
they al~ marked their appearance with good scores. ' Con
gratulatIons to Tommy on his century: I believe it is the first 
for:hc club since the war started. 

FOOTBAll. will soon be in full swing. This season we have 
cn~ered, t~e London ,~eaque, Wa~thamstow League, and the 
usual Selll~:n' and .Jun:or reams m the Federation. Leae:ue 
matches Will start 111 September, and it is up to all the players 
to gel: fit bcfol'2 the season starts. Begin training NOW, 

A. A. THOMPSON. 
B0X:iN~. When the Club reopens in September there will 

be boxmg m the GY;ll. on Tuesdays and Fridays. We are going 
all ~:>:!t to form a tIp-top team of boxers, so come along you 
~ei( nncl'S al1;d help us to make sure that we have an entrant 
m every wClght at the Fed, Championships. 

, FIRST AID: The Class is now open to all learners ami the 
l<ed, FlI'St AId Competition being over will not be' confined 
to tC:'.ll1. work; This will be a fine opp~rtunity fol' any lad to 
~_,~t,r~ ~IrSt Al~. }~elped ~y last, year's Federation team, Mr. 
1l1.)')cr, and hIS assIstant WIll aga1l1 instruct the Class. 

,OTTE.R'S COLUM~. The Federation Swimming Champion
sh;ps ." III be held 111 September. Once again, we look like 
br1l1rsm: hO!lle the bacon, tha~ is if, the team get all the pr8cticc 
pOSSIble whIle at Cuckoo WeIr. 1 here can be no better place 
for that extra spot of training. 

GENE~AL NOTE~. The Manor n\nncrs were well to the fore 
once agaJ? at tl~e mter-Organisations Athletic meeting at the 
Polyt~chlllC .StadlU~ on July 28th, Our lads were representing 
the l<ede,ratI?n agamst the Army Cadets, the Sea Cadets and 
th.e hBoys BrIgade. The Fed. Team were comfortable winners 
WI~ the Boys' Brigade a good 2nd, As was expected Len 
VYllls ','Ion the 1?0 yards hurdles by 12 yards and pull~d off 
IllS double by 1:11 lIlgmg his team in the relay from 2nd to 1st 
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place, running 2nd leg. D. Hart gained 2nd place in the 
100 y<;lrds after a very close race: he also .ran a good 220 
yards m the .relay. Garrard jumped well to gain 2nd place 
m the .long J~mp, although his jump was somewhat shorter 
than hIS prevIOUS efforts. W. Law Wills and Hart were in 
th~ Fcd. relay team, along with An~ola of the Glacier Club: 
thIS foursome would take some beating. The HARRIERS 
als.o gave a good a~eount of themselves at the Friends of 
1I!me Youth AthlctIcs meeting at J;>,addington Recreation 
Ground. on July 14th. Len Wills came first in the Long 
Jump WIth ~ Jump of 20ft. 3iins. The Manor had a walk-over 
111; both Semor and Juni?r Relay Races, and in the 880 yards 
~Ill Turner ran 3rd, whIle Doug. Hart obtained second place 
m the 100 yards. . 

The Manor with the C.M.F. 
WILI:IE COOPER says he has received a joint postcard 

from DIcky and Dodger and is hoping for a Blighty le've 
BILL EMS~OR TH is not pleased now he has had to ;ar1: 
from Ran HIlsd.on. He says they had a very good Ralph 
~eeder show w~lch they thoroughly enjoyed and that his camp 

,IS. well ,?rgamsed .for. entertainment. FRED FRANCl:::> 
wr:tes:- Do you mmd If I envy you the one day you have 
,,:ntten of, 17th. June. The bowling of Sid Lamas seems every 
b:t as devastatmg; Les Staples seems to have settled back 
mcely, and I was pleased to. hear the other Les (Sullivan) put 
up such ~ good ~how, I enjoyed my first game of cricket this 
year agall1st a FIeld Butchery crowd. We managed to skittle 
them out. for ~4- and replied with 112, of which I was 
for~unate m scor1l1g 49. Will you pass my congrats. to 'Beau' 
SmIth, the old rascal, and best regards to Len Davis Spud 
Murphy and all my friends," RON HILSDON :--.3'I am 
recnvermg from the loss of my friend Bill. . . . I think we had 

, been together <;ls long as any oth.er two Club boys; perhaps 
you could put m CHIN-WAG a claIm from Bill and me I am 
st~ll managin~ to keep my average above 50 at cricket'. I do 
WIsh I was gomg to the fast approaching Cuckoo Weir." TOM 
HOGAN wants to congratulate the Juniors on their successes 
on the. football field last season. He would like to wish all 
Manontes the best of luck especially to Dusty, Tiny and Reg. 
SHERBY ~ARKER.:-"I went to a little booze-up with three 
of my se~tIOn on theIr way home nn Python. Didn't we have 
a good tIme i but sorry to say I fell down the stairs and I 
don't r,emember any more till I woke at 5 a.m. with my little 
dog licking my feet." SGT. J. C. MEDCALF (brother of 
our one and only Gil) :-"1 am in a pleasant place. Rome is 
truly a.great city, but I still want to see London more than 
any other place in the world." MICK MITCHELL :-"Just 
had, seven good days at the Venice Lido, weather remained 
perfect the whole time. I especially enjoyed it because it 
made the first bathing I'd had this year. 'It was nice to heal' 
from Dodger and Dick." JACK PINCOMBE :-"Inherent 
modesty prevents me shooting yqu a line about the success of 
my canteen. This is a going concern I built up from a coffee 
stall on the .servi~e with a. snarl technique. I quite blatantly 
put up a SIgn, Demon V1l10 sold at enormous profit' which 
has the e!fect of a red herring and in consequence 'none of 
them realIse how truthful I· am. . . , I was pleased te hear of 
Les Staples' magnificent innings because I feel he and I have 
something in common. You see he scored about 170 N.O. 
against Blue House in a House comp., and I was his greatest 
bene~actor. Yes, I ~owle~ agai~st him but retiredw~th dignity, 
sport1l1g an analYSIS umque 111 every way. WIckets-nil. 
Maidens-ditto. Runs-120! My best wishes to Tony, the 
Gelderds, George Seward, Ran Hill and all other friends." 
PERCY PRESTON has managed to get into the semi-final of 
a tennis tournament in spite of it being the first tennis he 
has had for three years. BILL STOREY is glad to read 
that our European Prisoners of War are home again. He has 
been on leave in a rest camp by the sea and had lots of good 
swimming, BOB GREGORY wants us to congratulate the 
Harriers on their performance at Chiswick and sends a cutting 
from the NEWS OF 'THE WORLD mentioning Len Will's duel 
win-High Jump of &ft. lin., and 100 yards 3ft. Hurdles by 
10yds. in 14.3 secs. Here's HARRY BRANCHFLOWER :-"I 
find myself in the land of our Ally Italy. I had a pleasant 
journey, very nerve-racking in view of the fact that one did 

I not know from onc moment to the next whether the ship 
would foul the odd floating mine. The suspense was some
thing awful, so I ,oq::upied my time in keeping up the morale 

of the troops aboard. These consisted of A T S' N . SIste d" . " urs1l1g f rs an qUIte a gathcnng of Civil Affairs personnel I 
olll;d the ~rew of this ship very affable. After a week or' this 

ternbl; eXIstence,. I finally landed and am now quite near 
Ves~v1Us. I wh,Iled away my time here while waiting for 
posting by explOrIng Naples and Pompeii, Just as well it was 
only a week fo; I nearly. did in my month's allowance. Thought 
frosjed f by mmd to clImb, Vesuvius, but it really looked so 
~ve Y, ram below I knew I should only be disappointed ~t 

t e VIew froI? the top; besides, it really was so hot; I 
trorogh~y enjoyed Naples, There's a first-class Club adjoining 
i(,.e prN Ho~se, It used to be the palace of the erstwhile 

mg 0 apoiI,. and the Opera House was the cat's whisker 
What an amazmg feeling it is when walking through th~ 
~tl'eets of Pompeii to realise that people were doing the same 
a cO;lple of tho;tsand years ago. The paintings on the walls 
are 111 an amazmg state of preservation, and whoever named 
that street the Stree~ o.f Abundance was not far wrong judging 
by some of the pamtmgs. When I eventually reached this 
c~owd I was amazed at the welcome given me but very soon 
dIscovered ,that the. O.C? was off in, a couple' of days to be 
de-mobbed, the. 2 I/C IS to follow 111 a couple of weeks, so 
generally speakmg I was the celebrated gift from the gods. 
All I have on my ph:te at the l!'loment is two transport platoons 
plus a motley collectIOn of ItalIan drivers who have an amazing 
knack of sma~hing up vehicles. Any moment now I'm likely 
t~ become actmg upaid O,C., but as release number 23 myself 
111 no ~oubt last. out. It's a good experience this: one that i 
wouldn t ~ave mlsse~ f?r the world, just an ideal conclusion 
to my p~nod .of soldlenng. So much to do here, so much to 
see, but m thIS hot weather I am thankful for my experience 
of-Carpenter's Ro::d." SQUIRE YARROW writes :-"I can 
~ardly sa,y how delIghted I was to read in a Sunday paper I 
,acqUlr~d. that we had won the Fed. Athletics. All this flourish
mg actIVIty speaks volumes for the good work put in by the 
~tal~arts who .have helped to keep the Club going. The weather 
IS. SImply glol'lous, I'm burnt to a cinder, but London's murk 
WIll be welcome for all that." 

The Manor in the Middle East 
FRED BRIGHTON: -"It is very hot now but fortunately 

I can get away most afternoons for a bathe in the Med I 
am atSarafana about ~alf an hour from the sea. There ~ust 
be hundreds of Manontes who pass through Sarafana, yet I 
have never been lucky enough to meet <lny." LEN "SKY" 
HARRIS :-"!he Syrian aff::ir has giv~n us plenty to do, but 
now once a~am we are leadmg the qUlet life and, thanks to 
Oul: ~uccess 111 the recent demonstrations are doing no military 
,.trall1mg other th!ln. sport. The heat has been bearable owing 
to our close pro;nmlty to the sea and the day is our own after 
12.30. Gardenmg fills up the evenings i I'm quite proud of 
ours." GEORGE MALPASS :-"1 keep myself fairly busy 
have .t~ken on. Secretary for ~ur 'Art Group' which mean~ 
org,amzmg meetmgs and sketch1l1g trips, It's rather good f'un 
the~e .days i w.e're allowed a truck for one afternoon per week. 
ThIS IS a vcntable fortress whilst we are out, the Wogs can't 
f!;et at us at all. Wc park the vehicle in a convenient place and 
sketch from it, so we can go to impossible places and not be 
bnthered at 3;11, Guess Dodger, Dickie and the other P.O.W. 
lads are settlIng down to a well earned piece of civilization' 
it was grand to hear about their return. Fred should be o~ 
his way shortly. All I can say is 'roll on' a long time, Egypt 
has managed a little warm weather this time and we've had a 
few days at 118 degrees." "NOBBY" TERRY:-"I have 
just returned from 14 days' leave in Alexandria feeling some
what lazy and more like a Wog every day. The days were 
spent mainly on a really grand beach and it was a real treat 
to swim in the sea again; having eaten too much drunk too 
much and slept too much is the reason for my pres~nt feelings, 
Early in the leave I ran into Harry McLean and I also had a 
pleasant chat with Mr. Beale; I came away with a pile of 
books; if you could see our Rest Room you would see how 
the lads appreciate them. My sporting activities are nil much 
too hot, even swimming has its heated points; the tiled sides 
of the bath after leaving the water are like walking on hot 
plates." 

MEMBERS IN THE M.E.F. should get in touch with 
c. T. BEALE, Esq., Ottoman Bank, Alexandria. 
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INDIA AND THEREABOUTS, 
LES COOK :_HHow is Joe Nichols lookil}g a~d di~ he !5et 

a chance to touch Jerry up a bit? . Expect c~Ic.ket 15 gomg 
strong with sticky pitches for I hear Its been ramIng for some 
time. You could send it over here and it wguldn't make much 
difference as the weather is quite rough, bags of mud., Rugby 
is in full swing, but I've been on patrol illld haven

f 
thha1d d~ 

chance to watch any games yet. From tqe look 0 tea s 
finishing the game it's a veritable mudlark. ~emembe~ me W 
ivlae Emie and Ran." BILL FAGE :-"Smce leaVIng my 
last ~amp I haven't seen anything of Les Cook. My tahthet:, 
who was in the R.A.F., got his discharge on J.un~, 18t ; 1 
am now waiting PAtiently for my happy day to.!j.rqy~,? J~~ 
PHILL1PS :-"WeIl, well! Would you be.li~ve It. cil 
Rratitude ! After five years of unrelalled qlligence ilP.c;! ~~f 
{iefending the homeland against all co;ners, ilnci ensunng Le 
~afcty of Saloon Bars for the Ex-SerVIce milP. after :he WHf, 
what have they given me? India! .Haye they orgotten 
alread the way I endured ten days eXIle Ifi H~ckney ~very 
three ~onths without faii, and the hardships of belt~.st~onk~ 
fit Chigwell not to mention nine months in West .n la oc cl 
Can all thi~ go unnoticeq while the War. Office SIt. back an 
)l/lsk in the reflecteq glory of such a soldIer? Obvlous~y, yes. 
Anyway, I can gl~irn to be the very I1ewest Ma~orll1dtan, 
although even that fact seems to hav? escaped OffiCI~1 r~cog
nition by the powers th!lt bc, who SIt around. argulll~ In !l 
place called Simla. Must say I'm very dlsappo.mted WIth th~ 
lYfahatma. I nearly broke down and wept bItterly when I 
read 'about the Reunion Party. Surely the War Office knew ? 
had never missed one of tho~e parties in the last five y~ar~. 
Sheer cussedness. It must have been a great day for DI?kle, 
Dodger and the other P.O.W. I trust the plunge was speCIally 
fitted with extra icy cold water to 'welcome' t~em, plus a few 
new back-breaking little exercises on the honzon~al b.ar J!l&t 
to finish off what Adolf had started? I ca!} ~magme It: 
'Hang on to the bar with. your teeth, now swmg backwar~~ 
and forwards, bring your ngh: leg up to the left ear-go on 
anybody can do it: now be both arms lI)t~ iI reef kHot 
behind your back-oh! What did you let go for? .Wel~, t~ 
this one, etc.' Have 1 forgotten to ~ention that In~:ha stm~!!. 
Apart from this and the continual rain I must a~mlt t?a~ I m 
having a very good time and wouldn't ~ave n:ussed It for
well for-for-well I wouldn't have mIssed It. I have a 
'bai;a' who teaches 'me Urdu while I teach hi~ English, and 
so far I've managed to become very bad at Enghsh. Ho.wever, 
the boy seems amused and it's acco~plish:ing s<;lmethlllg to 
bring even a smile to one poor soul m thIS bemghted lan~. 
Please let 'Army of Occupat~on' ~eepi~g k,\ow ~1\ a~~ut thIS 
as quickly as possible. I'll gIve him Blighty PhIllIps. LIN
COLN WILLIAMS :-"Once more a good CHIN-WAG, the 
June issue and a very good and sensible editorial by Mr. 
W ellesley ~hich I sincerely hope we shall never forget. I W!lS 
glad to sec that Fred Levy and my pal of 'Otters' fame, B.ert 
Rutherford are enjoying themselves. You should soon be gOing 
home Fred. How is the swimming, Bert? Still in JOhnllY 
Lyon~ dass or is football priority No. I? Please r,emember me 
to Mr. and Mrs. Pittaway and Mr. and Mrs. ~alllbow. Also 
Tony Dot and Mr. Hartley." LEN WHEA'IFILL h.as sent 
us a ietter, but a good deal of it has been lost in transIt. 'Ye 
print what was left of it :-"Thank you for your letter V;h!ch 
I received ye~terday. I ~ay now state that hVlng 
under canvas at The cbmate.--. -- ----
nicely and a very excellent sWlmmmg. Strange to 
relate that I part 9f Burma, OUll 

over the longest last 
By the end most €If u.s weve trying not 

to look a~ sick as we felt. However, our discomfort was com· 
pensated for on end of the . Had we been 
born ambassadors our reception could not have been better. 
A well to a large buildiI1g with beds on a verandah, 
warm water shower' bath, finishing with ~ good hot mea!; 

early and qUIte a good camp. 
NEWS FROM THE HOUSEBOAT "ERIN," SR.INAGAR, 

KASHMIR; . 
, A six-in-one letter.-"New arrivals to the Manor Housebollt 

call for another newsletter and as I'm depart~ng to-mo.rrow 
rve been asked to start it. It's been gran~ ~eetmg old friends 
and I ilope we'll soon be together agam III the best place 
in the world, dear olQ Hljckney W~~~,"-JOHNNIE STni~i" 
WELL. 

Over to MONTY SHAFRON. 
"Time has flown and to-day is the }ast of a I?~st wonderful 

leave. Everyone has had a great tIme and It s been sw~ll 
seeing so many Manor boys at once. .Last week, Johnme, 
Doug. and I went on a three-day tr~k Wlt~ Mr. Self, and we 
C~Il now boast of climbing to the dIZZY heIght of 12,000 feet 
over snow."-MONTY. 

Over to BER T L UTTERLOCH. 
"I have had a wonderful time here, just the tonic needed 

before I leave this country for Blighty, which will be very 
shortly. This houseboat is certainly the job for a free and 
easy lloliday."-BERT. 

Over to CHARLIE PETERS. 
"I've only been here a few days but long. enough to le~rn 

that one- cannot fail to have a wonderful t1~e. Everythl?g 
is perfect apart from the fact that Bert and hIS pal, JO)lllme, 
Monty and Doug. are leaving to-morrow. Hope to see you 
soon." -CHARLIE. 

Over to TONDELA YO WATTS. 
"Over 2 000 miles and seven days' journey, but on arrival. at 

Srinagar r felt it was really worth It to see some Manorltes 
again and e~pecilllly in suc~ a grand ~pot.. We h~ve every
thing here that we could WIsh. ~or, sWlmmmg, boatmg, ho.rse 
riding and very comfortable hVlllg quarters;. the only thmg 
missing is the 'dancing girls' : perhaps Charhe could tell us 
more about 'Tondelayo',"-ALBERT. 

Over to DOUO, TREBLE. 
"At last the time has come to depart from this happy band 

of Cockneys, much to my sorrgw, We have all had a really 
smashing- time and. are now look~ng forward to the great 
reunioI1. I am afraId Albert has trIed to pass the buck on .to 
Charlje; a~tually Tondelay9' is a little black curly-headed gIrl 
who persi§t~ in calling Albert her Sugar Daddy j an~ further 
enquiries sl}ould be addressed to Albert, Space IS gettmg short 
so I must draw' to a close. Give my r.cgards to Bill Quick." 

LINC WILLIAMS writes from the H.B, "ERIN."-"It took 
me four days to get here by rail and then from Rawalpindi 
by road for 200 miles over the m/m wonderful country I shall 
ever see. Tl}e roap. runs qver mountains and. rivers an~ ne~ds 
to be seen in glger tQ reali§e the beauty of It. There s qUIte 
a fuss when' ygu" enter tije §tflte of Kashmir, with tolls to pay 
and a lug&,ll;~e inspegtigl} by the customs. I reached Srinagar 
about 9 p.m" !lng 'SQo/l .ggt il. ttmga gUt to pur houseboat. 
Found where it was located straIght ,away and took a boat over 
and was met in mid-stre.llm by 'Sultana' our native. bearer. 
On reaching the boat, I was welcomed by Albert Watts, Stan 
Vickers, Ken Dwyer, Charlie Peters and his friend Dougla~. 
I t wa~ wand to see them all again. I guess us Manorites 
Cll/l m~M anywhere now, in the Khyber Pass next. The house· 
boat has lovely furniture and is as comfortable as a modern 
home. There are !WP gOod. bearers, Sultana and Ramora, 
favourites with the boys. I met Mr. and Mrs. Self and baby 
Susan yester4~y j they come over often for a chat and !i 'cold 
beer.' We go in ~wi;mming often and go out dressed m true 
Miln9r ~!.Ytel "~1~cks or sports short~, and we've started a craze 
by wearillg some nifty sports hats. ' 

And here is a letter from Sgt. J. MAR TELL.-HI have bcen 
in this countr~ for three-and-a-half years, and this has been 
my first holiday. I was in pretty bad shape after an attack 
of pneumonia and applied for leave from my Camp Com
mandant, Capt. C. A. EVERITT. It was very difficult to 
get accommodation and when I WaS about despairing of getting 
anywhere to go, Capt. Everltt asked me if I would like to 
go to Kashmir, and thrgugh his courtesy it was arranged 
with Mrs. Self. I ~m v~nf sprry to say that until then I had 
not heard of you!!' Club' and while in Kashmir I had the 
pleasure of meeting 'H least ten of its members, aI1d can say 
they are all grand chap's and we all had a really grand time. 
Everything was perfect, the elimate and all the pleilsures of 
the day. The houseboat i§ ideally situated, the best on the 
lake; you just get out of he4 and !lPuld. jump off the side for 
a swim. . . . Wishing all success to you and all Manorites." 

I.I·A,C. AR'I'HUR COOKE :-1'1 cannot say how thankful 
I was to know that the war in Europe is over and must cpMent 
myself by wishing Dodger, Dickie and all the others the best 
of luck .... I have been boxing again, was included in a team 
from this re~fmep.t q.~ainst <l f.amQus $~9ttish r~~iment, .ll-nd 
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was the victor in my.bout. It was a very gggd scrap; as usual, 
I had an advantage III reach and made full u§e of it. Johnny 
Thomas would have been please4 with -m~, ai l' put - my 
opponent down for .a cou~t of six with one of ilis strflight 
lefts. There were cries of Up the Manor' from the audience 
not unfortunately from ManQrite~, but several lads have shared 
in cakes and parcels and are ready to give plenty of ~upport 
to the club "at anyti.me! 1~ was a very good eveI)lng." LEN 
LEW~S:- I certall~ly enjoyed reading the w!jrds 'Reunion 
Party, and though It didn't include us blokes out here we 
kno"Y it's not g.9iri,g to be very 10'1g now when, instead 01 
readmg about It, we shall be participating in the record 
party. .You wiII then need the Pluto device as the Manor
indians and Manorseacs have h.ad plenty of opportUIiity for 
developing the thirst." From a later letter-"We made a 
six-a-~ide football. pitch ,in the camp anq. the Agjutai}t decldeq 
that everyOljC will play as part of detaIled recreational train
ing. All R.H.Q. and reinforcement personnel were put In a 
hat and after seeded playef~ were evenly distributed among 
the teams, the rest were just picked out to make up teams. 
The teams then gave themselves names like 'Adam's Apple&' 
'Smith's Orisps,' 'Carter's Liver PlHs,' 'Lew's Leeches' and ~ 
league was forme<J. It's really surprising how ha~d these 
matches are cOI)tested and how popular it has become. Matches 
are arrangeq on three evenings a week and everyolJe turns up. 
Being .oqly six-a-side everyone has to keep goilJg, allcl the 
ballet-lIke .actions of the non-players who often swing a kick 
at the ball and finish up kicking a regula!' player. Every. 

one has joll\ed in the spirit and there's lo'ts of fun and lots 
of casui\ltlesl The standard of football, not being very high, 
there are also lots of falls and collisions .and the gVllunq being 
very hard, takes lots of skin off elbows' and kl)ees. Nearly 
everybody is gpipg about with a bandage on, but ail. are 
happy about It, except the medical orderly." ARTHUR 
LOCKE :-"We arc playing a lot of football but are rather 
handicapped by the pitch being about six inches under wate))" .. 
When we dq get a game 6n a dry pitch, it's fine. I've managed 
to see the town of Rangoon; it's well worth a visit. The 
pagoda is great, and I've yet to see anything to compare with 
it. The Selfs still send the terrific parcels and everyone Is 
quite wllling to help demolish them. I'm' glad to see t1}e bgn 
still manage to scrounge leave and notice the Navy is well 
represented every time. I gue~~ Mllttie must be tlJe Club's 
best lell-ve-scrounger, closely followed by Chal'lie Beach." BOB 
SHIP :-"1 hope in a few weeks time to pay you a visit and 
chat with some of the feI19w~. My br{jthe¥ !3eprge te11s m.e 
he ha~ read about the reunion I had with Chariie, Bill Gray 
and Erie, and I think I shall be called semething when I get 
home, lmt why worry! It was a grand reunion and we drank 
a toast to that grand Club and may"its flag fly foreYIIfI.l', 

S.I;,A.A.F. KEN DW'YER (c-IIJ am in the pfl>Cess. of 
achieving three of ;my l!mbitief/.s-W My W 10. came through j 
(2) I have been tour expired, and (3) I have a month's leave. 
My promotion to Warrant Officer enhances my reputation no 
little (in my estimation), and ais€) entitles me to wear a ~at 
hat-.reminlscent of theSani!ary InspectoF of the Cieckheaton 
U.D.C. I am now at liberty to divulge certain facts apper. 
taining to my Wur of gp§, 'rile ~ur was GriginaUy 300 heul'S 
but was increased. In sf/me ways tlfis was no har~ship~ a,~ 1 
was 4 member of a very g~~d crew and enjoyed myself quite 
a bit. I have finally finisheq, having (lompieted 3(> s!)rties IQI' 

359 h.ours, most 01 whi!lh w~.s in supp~rt of the magnificent 
14th Army. I flew with Stan Vickers for the final te.tl.ops. or 
so. And now Stan and I are off to SrinagaF." VIC LANG. 
TON :~"Have just ,<\rrived back at our camp from one of the 
best leaves I have ever had. Two days before I was due to 
leave S:rinagar wilO should arrive but Albel't Watts. Of 
course, we all had another late night. In tile moming w~ 
decide4 to shqw A1bert round, S9 Albert, Bert Lutterloch, his 
friend and myself got dressed up. :We put all the bicycles on 
the smaIl boat and then we all got aboard. The bOat, hl!ving 
more weight @n one side than the other performed the neatest 
'loop.the.loop'; I have ever seen. Bert's friend being nearest 
thelan4 managed to jump ashore and keep dry. I triedt" 
jump but went in the water up to my knees. Poor Albert an<! 
Bert after vainly grasping thin air forab9ut five mi~utes weRt 
flat on their backs .into the water, I've never seen two fellows 
look sq surprised in my life. We fished the bicycles out 'ut 
the waterl c1puS"eq gUT sJ@thes ,an!j st~rtecj .aJJ pve;r a,1?ain! 

5 ----- ------~--------. 
but with ~~o separl!te boats this time." BERT LUTTER
~OCH:- It "Y'ls a grnncl holiday that I <md my friend Bob 
Freem~I) have Just sI;>erH gn the House~oat at Srinagar; there 
were SIX other ~anorltes l!nd two of thclf friends. Vic Langton 
a~a Johnny Stlllwell were the life and soul of the party and 
I never stPp~~d laughing 'lll the time I was there." ERIC 
MICHEL:~ I e'lnnot understljnd why pepple are keen to get 
~Q tqe Fflr East. There is only one.East I want te see and that 
I~ tqe Eljst End of <l little plljce called ',smoke'." From JACK 
?Tm'fE,o! HO?CTON MANOR :-"Out here the main topic 
1s qemoobmg, WIth the el.ection a very poor seqolld. I t seems 
that the SerVICes are vOtlllg Labour en bloc in the beli f th t 
a change of Gov't can't be any worse and may even be ebette~ 
J am reij~on~bly. happy, but like mpst other chaps am looking 
or"Yard to the, tIme when I can bid a fond farewell to .Mother 

IndIa. Me, I m more than satisfied with my mother back in 
EIlglanc1, thlJ..nks very muc4." STAN V1CKERS :-"Would 
you thank BIll Brewer for his advice and tell him that 1 am 
glad to know he is safely back in England with the rest of 
the release? P.O.W. Ken Dwyer and I have just completed 
OUI' operatlOIlal tqur. Ken has been promoted to a Warrant 
Officer', so we have to b~ eareful f)Qw We trel!t him, as he wishes 
to put someone on the hooks' just t!} show that he does know 
how to make out a 252. 

CEYLON. GEORGE BENNETT :-"It was unfortunate 
that Len Ranis should find me ~t the bar, but it is the right 
place to meet anybody and we dIdn't leave until we had sunk 
a few bottles. I have ~Iso had ~tte ple~$ure of meeting Wally 
Reynolds a few .da~~ q.go and the tttree of us are now trying 
to fix up a !1leetIl}g. LEN RARRIS :,-Work keeps me pretty 
bu~y, ~)Ut III b.etween 1 find enough time to do plenty of 
SWImmIng traimng and Pop wlll have to watch out when I 
r~turI). Football is always welcome but during the last week 
I ve only ma"'aged to pllJ.Y onc game. Rain keeps us from 
orgllnising many things, but when it really gets hot again we 
shalt all be on our knees praying for the monsoon to return " 
WALLY RE"'CNOLD~ :.-"1 am very pleased to know th~t 
Eton Manor WIll be illtting the headlines in senior football next 
season. Out here c()mpetitiv~ footbal} was brought to a close 
with a knock-out cup competition whIch saw our station team 
win t~eir very first tfsphy. If Ernie Cole still looks for news 
of the Kassas, I have the pleasure of informing him tq,at we 
got the better of them in the semi-final winning by 3-0 in 
the replay, after a draw of 2-2. The final was played' on 
Colombo's best pitch, before a fairly large crowd, the majority 
of whom were Naval personnt;l. Seeing that our opponents 
were a Navy eomb!natiol1., the 'sea of white' around the touch
Hnes was not very encouraging to us R.A.F, types as we took 
the field. Both goals had several narrpw eseapes in the early 
part of the game and each side missed a penalty in the' excite
ment. On the whole, 1 think we just about deserved our win 
by a solitary goat scored in the dosing minutes of the first 
half. At least, the local newspapers say we did! They also 
say I played a cool and collected game at left-half although 
I leave it to yqur imaginatio~ as to whether I felt 'ceoi' or 
not in a temperature of ~mething like 90 degrees. An Admiral 
presented our captain wlt4 the cup which was duly filled with 
whisky and handed round on arrival back at camp. A "Victory' 
dinner the fol1owing Saturday Wl/.S veryenjqyable alld Sit WI1-S 
the NAAFI party after ':81ack-Out1." . 

;;gg4;';L... "1,...... L. .. 
~.L 

• IMPORTANT 

,Af"L MA.Noa.IE~TA.L2 shoqld rmte t4110t 
Mrs. SELF is opce more back in New Qel4i/ 
,and her ,lj.ddress is 21 Handi HQIf~~, N~w Del~f, 
Members on arrival in. ~n.d~1j. 84011/4 g~t iq 
t,op.ch with her imm,ed~ately ~ and if iq 
:BOMBAY should get in touch ;w~t4 -Mrs,. 
VE;NPR1\lL;£i, 7 s~ FOilm, C~ff~ PiJr .. cJe, QQI1"!~'lY 

! I 
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-WHISPERS 
By the Mouse. 

. b ile and a half from Windsor 
There is a httle spot a out a m f ur happiest memories. 

which holds for many of ~s ~ome 1907 Although the COIl
Here the Club has cbampe b slknce b t~o wars Cuckoo Weir 
., f C mp has een 1'0 en y , h 

tmUlty 0 a d Th little trees have grown and so ave 
has hardly change. e d' th se faraway days before the 
the little boys who campe ~n thO Vets now and an entirely 
last war. Most o~ them are m uc:oo W ~ir this year. We can 
new se~ of lads w'I~ camb atn~xt forty years have passed and 
only wish them, w en t e memories as we have. We look 
they are the Vets., suc~ happ~h finest club in the world and 
to them. to. makeh the th ah~pr pie~t ten days of their lives. here's wlshmg t cm e 

. 1 ng camper is "Keep My only bit of adVice to t le new YdOU . le but they 
RI" These are very few an very SlInp .' f 

to Itheh u es. 1 who shoulder the responsibility .. Give Ob youkr 
he p t e peop e. .. 't and the best Will come ac very best and enJoy glvmg I 
to you. 

W'ld I saw a figure clad only 
Strolling. a.cross the .1 k e{nei:~h. On closer inspection it 

in shorts sIttmg on, a CCrIC e p.. g his cricket shoes. The 
proved to be Tommy ox repalrI~ 
things he has learned in the Navy. 

Jack Russellci t~\ olt ~SS~\r~C:~~d ~:ec~~~~n~a~~~i~or~ 
at tr

e ~etsS~~e ~f ~~e! :ere shaping very well. I hoPke thiS 
wor 0 . P tt' her and his goat to ta e up 
will not incite George e Ip other ancient basking in the 
cricket. Ivor Thompso.n was aho ed he will be posted near 

~~~~h~hetot~h~ ~i~b t~\~ket~i~~lac~in the London ~eague side. 
:: :: :: 

I un~erstand the old moustache has ~ ~~Wi s~C:1~~u~~~~~ 
Gil'l ~nd Weh:~p~ir~~ ~la;r:;fo~P l~h City, during the war, 
goa IS. I 'med him as a local product; a Welshmanthe supporters c a1 

we have heard him called worse. 
:: :: :: 

P h s the greatest help our footballers have had lately 
er;p G ge Smith the Charlton and England centre-

comes {o:atc;~J him at :.vork with the boys, his energy and 
~~gity to teach football is outstanding. It looks as though we 
have some good teams on the way. 

:: :: :: 

One of our oldest members, Wal Law', has reappeagd aw is 
taking a very successful art class at the Club. When. HIN- AG 

I we ou ht to find some good cartoOnIsts among 
gh

ets 
to 1 ndormWaa'l if any gone should be able to teach them how. t ese a s, ~ , 

The old Club is rapidly getting into its strid~; Mr. Shaw-
K d and Mr Baring have both returned to It. Mr. Shaw 

enne y '. . h d t d M Baring Kennedy has been eatmg sand m t e eser an r.. . 
h b fI · the Atlantic during the war. Another vlSltor as een ymg f B h he says lately was Sgt. Surridge on leave rom urma were, , 
the going is really tough. 

:: :: .. 
Several of our lads represented the Federatio? in th,e Athletic 

Meeting between the Fed. and the pre-se,rvlce UnIts. The 
Federation came out on top and Manontes among others 
helped to put it th~re. 

: : .. . . 
I worked an old rhyme off on my wife a few days ago. 

goes:-
Men and dogs were born to roam, 
Women and cats to stay at home. 

It 

If you want to work it of on lOUT wife or best girl, take a 
tip from an old 'un and stand WIde. 

A Marine in Ceylon 
W d'dn't exactly enjoy our enforced vacation in the Far

f e I . back on it now we can laugh at some 0 
East, but ~ookmg d privations 'and the situations which 
our expenences ::mbles and curses. It didn't take us many 
caused so many: t the primitive living conditions and the 
days to get use b 0 r and cash That is the usual lot of the 
shortage ~ !:~~, lee shall neve; forget that first. trip across 
B.OiR. ai ~teen hours in a crowded third-class carnage (mean
Ceyon, e g cattle truck with wooden seats). At one 
ing,. of course, a huge pile of luscious bananas and promptly 
statIOn we saw a . . h t' 
h I d 1 es Imagine our mortificatIOn w en 00 rymg 

e pe °h
urse 

v 'found they were cooking bananas. Ah! We to eat t em we 
were green in those days. . 

f t t l'n the Town (?) where we werc statIOned. We were or una e . 
The Town (?) was composed of about a d~~en .pe;,manent 
houses built with dried mud and. a few score cadJan dwell
. h t' ade of closely mter-woven leaves from the Ings t a IS, m 1 t th 
., t I say fortunate because at eas, ere was coconut rees. , 0 f h . 

. '1' t' d also two cinemas! ne 0 t e CInemas some CIVI Isa IOn an d f f 
I large cadJ'an hut with a sand floor an orms or was mere y a . f h 

h oles supportmg the roo were rat er a scats; t e many p . . ' Id 
. th"y left very few posItIons where one cou get nUisance as - 1 . 

an uninterrupted view of the scre~n. The ot ler cl1:ema w.as, 
h Stlper Posh affair 'bllllt of corrugated Iron, With owever, a - , f f H 

per wooden seats and it even sported a ew ans. ere, 
~;~vided the main s~pply didJ?-'t fail. (it usually did), one. could 
sit back and view some anCIent picture of pre-war vmtage. 
Did I say in luxury? 

The one thing the two cinemas had in common with every 
other· building on the island was bugs. Everyone's fir~t duty 
on taking their place was to pick ,:p the seat and ~ang It hard 
down on the floor, thereby dlslodgmg some ~f the msect popu
I 1'on To sit down in shorts was to court disaster. When the 
r~i~s 'came, I guess it was more like looki?-g at ahfil~ in th~ 
old silent days, as with the beat of the ram on t e Iron 1'00 

it was impossible to hear the talky. 
Well so much for the place. lvfost of our pleasures we made 

ourselv~s; lads kept pets, especially when pos.ted to lo~ely 
jungle sites. On one such place, there were thirteen marmes 
and one Corporal, one baby d.eer, two monkeys and a mon-

oose and you would be surprIsed how attached one ?ecomes 
~o su~h pets and what good frieJ?-ds they I?ake. Hunt~ng .:-vas 
the other good sport on lonely sites; huntmg deer, pOlcupme, 
crocodile. On various occasions· I have s~en pythons twelve 
foot and over in length, but the least said abo;tt them, the 
better they look a lot healthier when caged om the Zoo. 
Spide;s and scorpions were a menace; for~una~ely not many 
of the lads were attacked by them as theIr bites were dan
gerous. 

My happiest recollections out there are of the sports side. 
We produced quite good football . ~nd hockey te.ams ~n~ 
managed to beat most of the OPPOSItion, e;,en b?atmg s.hlp s 
teams', who could sport professional and sometImes, mternatlOnal 
players. As we had only a couple of hundred men to choose 
from, I feel quite proud of the record of successes W? left. 
behind. In spite of this, we were not sorry to leave the Island 
and don't particularly want to see it again, but some of us are 
already under sentence for another exile in the Far East; 
at least so the buzz goes: you've had ,it, George! 

BING FREELANDER. 

The Silent Service Speaks 
AGGIE II AGAMBAR enjoyed the reunion and being a?le 

to meet so many old friends at once. He expects to be le~vmg 
England shortly. JIM CRA Y has just received three Issues 
of CHIN-WAG, starting with the April number. He h~s been 
playing in goal for his ship's team. He does not thmk :he 
Jap wai: will last much longer. RON FAGE do~s not l;ke 
barrack routine and prefers serving abroad on a ship. Seemg 
his demob. group is 50 he supposes he must grin and bear 
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it till the treacherous Jap is finished. ERIC FOUNTAIN 
has been playing football, but says that it was more like water
polo. FREDDY FRANKS writes :-"Every crew has its able 
seaman solid but mine is the king of them all. To.day I asked 
him to read the log so he brought me up a cup of tea. His 
best effort was a week ago when emptying a bucket, he threw 
himself in instead. I have just received my 'mail with the most 
pleasant surprise, that myoid and intimate school chum, 
Beau Smith, has won the Croix de Guerre." RON HILL has 
been playing cricket :-"1 made a superb eight runs before 
tlying to hit a yorker out of the ground. The ball failed to 
go out of the ground, but I had better luck with my off stump. 
So far I am the uncrowned table tennis champ. of the mess. 
50 per cent. of the members are verging on the ancient side 
and the other 50 haven't seen a table tennis bat before. A 
matelot decided to evade church parade by saying he was a 
rvrahomedan. The following Sunday after his mess-mates had 
cleaned and gone to church, as he was sitting back, smoking a 
h" and feelin,~ very pleased with himself, he was rather 
~hakPn to hear the following pipe: 'All }\1ahomedam report 
aft with prayer mat'.'~ BILLY McLOUGHLIN :-"My son 
was born on the very day he was expected, which shows what 
r,ood Naval discipline will do. rnv wife having been a WRN. 
I have seen him once and he looks as though he will make a 
good Manorite. My wife insists that he looks like me, but 
no baby could be that ugly, and anyway he has no teeth 
and I have." "MAC" MACFARLANE liked Sydney and 
was sorry he could not stay there for the rest of the commis-, 
sion. I-le is disappointed with the Pacific islands because though 
the scenery of the coral islands is lovely he has not seen any 
hula-hula girls. LEN MACEY should be home quite soon. 
"GINGER" MASSEY writes :-"1 went swimming the other 
day and' who should I see sunbathing on the rocks like a 
lizard but Pat Hammond. We talked over old times and 
then hooked up for the flicks but never reached there; we met 
one of Pat's Opos and spent a hectic evening." DOUG. & 
BRIAN MERRETT have crossed half the globe to reach 
All~trnlia which they think is rather too hot. With them is an 
old H;1ckney Boy named Joe Collie who has received the D.S.O., 
h:.t he won't tell them what he did to win it. Their ex
P.O.W. brother has retnrned home safely. Another member at 
present in Austm1ia is G. M:ILLETT. GEORGE PETT1PHER 
writes :-"1 have not yet made up my mind whether I prefer 
the winds of the East Coast or the showers and mists of the 
Clyde. We had quite a good trip round and I had to take 
four other craft under my charge--blind leading the blind, but 
we managed." CHARLIE PHILLIPS Gays :-"1 am still fat 
but fit, and one of the few aboard who has not suffel'ed any 
internal disorders, perhaps because I know what and what 
not to eat: I se·e it before it's cooked. I hope camp is as 
great a success as were the pre-war ones. I was looking at 
some snaps taken at Cuckoo Weir and thinking how ugly Bill 
Hart and I used to be: if Bill should want to argue about this, 
I have the proof." SAtv! WELLER :-"Once again I've been 
pushed all over the place before reaching Ceylon. We came 
across the monsoons, did not mind this because it had a 
cooling effect, but several nights whcn we were sleeping on 
the Flight deck wc got caught in the down-pour and had to 
pick up our beds and run. They are still on by the way, and 
we notice it more when we go swimming. You get huge 
breakers and the surf is good. All; you do is wade out and 
then get picked up and thrown ashore. After a while we 
learned to dive through the wavcs. When one comes out of 
the sea there are thousands of little wog boys selling coconuts, 
bananas and pineapples. Johnnie Walker is on the island 
but I don't suppose he is near here. Remember me to every
one. Has 'Foss' Vale got married or anything?" BERT 
COLE sends word :-"Since being in Hamburg, things have 
run smoothly for me; seeing Stan Davis two or three times a 
week means a great deal to me. I had the great surprise 
yestcrday of meeting Charlie Phillips: he was looking well 
but missing his football. He told me about Dave Rumens 
lutest victories for the Anny Championships in Belgium. The 
first fight was over in 50 secs., the second was a K.O., and 
apparently he couldn't catch up with his opponent in the final 

who was doing quite a bit of running." GEORGE RUT
LAND :-"I'm qualifying for a place in your 'Caught' Column 
as I was married on July 18th, in Glasgow. When I'm back 
in civvy street, my wife and I will be shifting back to London 
so I won't be deserting the Manor-No, Sir! It seems that 
nearly all the Forces members were present at the gathering on 
June 17t~ .. If that's a party while the war is still on, it gives 
one an lllslght as to what the Re-union Party will be like 
when the Japs are finished and all our tourists are back for 
good." LEN BROWNING :-"1 shall certainly be glad to 
get back again and partiCipate in Club activities and am sure 
Jacko could use some help with the boxing dub. I want to see 
the boxers back on the IH'e-wal' standard and a littlc tmining 
wouldn't do me any harm either. I Would like you to convey 
n;y best wishes to all my ol? friends, Webbo, Bossy, Keeping, 
10mmy, Mac, and am lookmg forward to a little private re
union with them. 

On looking through our Mail 
. We get news of two Merchant Seamen. JACK RUSSELL 
IS unfortunately in hOf.pital, he writes :-"1 see the Club came 
np to usual form by I'Omping home with the Fed. Sports." 
JUMBO JORDAN has met Bill Fage and Les Cooke and 
s~yS :-'.'Whcn we reached Bombay we sai~ 'Cheerio' to each 
o.her Wlt~ the w~ll'ds UP THE MANOR, and we hope the 
great AlmIghty WIll let us meet some day at our famous place 
of 'Abode,' .Hackney Wick. This trip took me a thousand 
and half mIles and then I have to run into the monsocin 
What with being ,bu~nt up in th.e train for 2t days and the~ 
on the four days tnp on the lmer I had plenty of time to 
co~I. down. Th.ere was. I witH ty.'o suit~cases and a sea-bag 
,~aItmg on the Jetty, With the ram runmng from my clothes 
hke an o:-phan of the storm; I thought of the song 'It ain't 
gonna ram, no more, no more.' The guy who wrote that 
~ong must have, been born in a desert; if he'd been caught 
m a n:;onsoon ~e d have had enough rain to drown him. And 
now I m flashmg up the ship's fires around the engines in a 
160 degrees tense of heat. From that deep sea Tramp 
Jumbo Jordan, I'll be seeing you." ALF PEARSON h~s bee~ 
doing a bit of election work in North Wales JACK AYLING 
is bcin&" kept bu~y as a: driving instructor.' tEN COLL1NS 
has arrived at hIS camp and finds the initial training rather 
hard, and says :-"1 had two inoculations and I th~ught I 
"vas going to die." J?:e reports well of the food. A. w. 
CRIPPS has been movmg around; is pleased to read of the 
numbc;r of returned P.O.W. and overseas members in the 
magazme, and wants to be remembered to all his friends. 
BEiRT DRANE writes :-"1 noticed in to-day's paper that 
WIlls put up a good show for the Club with his twenty-foot 
Jump." Bert is in hospital but should SOOn be fit again. 
SANDY DUN CAN hopes to be looking us up at the Club soon. 
BOB .EL~IS also ioins his vo~ce to the chorus of congratulation 
on wmmng the Fed. AthletICS and writes :-"The 'only sport 
I have done since b~ing in the Army is swimming and milling, 
01', s~ould I say, boxmg. I look a poor sight after I have been 
mIllmg-you would not know me." Bob wants to be remem
bered to George .Smith. BOB EVANS says:-"How very 
successful the reunIOn was at the Wilderness. The organisation 
was excellent and for ~he first time since I arrived in England 
I felt that old peace-bme atmosphere." JOE FENN (Junior) 
seems to think he may be eating bananas in the near future. 
CHARLIE FORDER is billeted in a hotel in the centre of a 
pleasant town and getting plenty of sport: he hopes to be on 
the Wilderness again, shortly. BING FREELANDER has been 
moving around, but as his moves have brought him nearer 
London he is not complaining. He wants to be remembered to 
the "Gaffer." DOUG. HUNT went over the grounds during 
his leave and, though he could not find anyone he knew he 
had a good time talking to Manorites he had not met before' 
he thinks that in very fcw places arc people all friends togethe; 
in this way and its sent UP THE MANOR higher than ever 
in his estimation. ERNIE JOHNSON writes :-"I'm sorry 
to read that Ted Lester has become such a low form of life 
as a Writer, it's as bad as being an R.A.S.C. man." DESMOND 
LONG is with a good Squadron which belongs to the group 
that sank the Tirpitz. ALF MASSEY writes :-"Surely 'old 
men' like Bill Deane and Hilda have been presented with their 
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tickets they must be in the 1st group. My group is 27, so I 
ought'to be out sometime next year." GIL MEDCALF 
says :-"Already my son yells 'Up the Manor,' at least that is 
what I tell Doris when he really lets himself go. What else 
would he shout?" JACK REEVES :-"Just a note to say I 
am leaving the R.A.F. at the end of the week en route for 
Civvy Street, so I shall be seeing almost as much of the 
Wilderness as Ran Hill is privileged to do at the moment. I 
have had a glorious time in the Service an4 made a lot. of 
friends. I wish all Manorites going to Camp~ real good tIme 
and may they be able to say it was as. good as the pre-war ones, 
even if wc luckier ones don't believe them. All the best to 
all and' especially to Tony, Ron, Coplo, Sid Lomas and 
Dodger." DENIS RE ID managed to get to the Wilderness for 
an evening and joined the Otters in a game of handball v. 
the Club. He delights in telling us that the qttcr~ won. 
FRED POOLE has seen Pop Lusty for the first tIme m five 
years and thinks he has not changed one little ?it. GEOR9E 
ROOK is making up for his prison c,:mp expen.ences by. bemg 
in a camp which he terms a Manonte s I?ar.adtse, nothmg to 
do in the way of work .ana all day to do It m, and plenty of 
sport." JOHN SHIr write~.:-"It was grand ~at the re
union) to see someone s face hght up when they SOl t of recog
nised you and then the leg-pulling when they found you were 
the person they thought you were. Alf. Graves rem~mbered 
me as three brothers, but was not certalll as to wInch one. 
Fred Mallin sorted me out between the boxer-footballer, the 
footballer and the flyer." LES STAP~ES :-"What. a grand 
reunion! The years rolled back and It was the WIldnerness 
of 1938 once more. It was the happiest day on t~e grounds I 
can remember The highlight for me was the Cl'lcket match. 
It only seemed' a week since I took the field with George Seward, 
Sid Lomas, lvor, Waffy, Tony, and the others; it only ?eeded 
Tommy Cox, Lena Leech and Porky to complete the plctur~ ! 
I couldn't believe that nearly five years had elapsed Slllce I d 
played on the &,eniors' pi!cp.." ~ON STRUTH i.s in. hospital 
again for a while; he wntes:- I must say I thmk It was a 
poor do for Dave Poole to shave his beard off for the re-
union." 

Members passing through or stationed in PALESTINE 
should get in touch with Mr. F. B. DEN HAM or Mr. 
DENT at the OTTOMAN BANK, JERUSALEM. 

Travellers' Tales 
SOUTH AFRICA. KEN DIXON: -"This place is 5,000 

above sea level, and after 18 months in the Cape the change 
is somewhat abrupt. I've .. packed up the swimming and in
dulged in more squash and table tennis. I've not got an un
prejudiced opinion of this camp yet, but some 50 of us were 
posted here so I've still got my pals:" 

EAST AFRICA. VIC PAYNE:-"I think I can boast of 
being in seven different places so far. That I should say is 
a record for Eton Manor in this part of the world. Your 
reference to 'that Dark Continent' did rather amuse me because 
Africa is definitely different from what one expects of it. 
Granted it always has been called a dark continent, and I 
don't doubt that until fairly recently it was so, but it's amazing 
now to see the number of white people dotted about all ovel' 
the place engaged on farming or some sort of occupation, and 
some of them live in rather remote places too. This place 
can hardly be termed out in the bush, for I've been farther 
into the African Bush; but out here you find that a town 
the size of a village at home finishes rather abruptly and the 
bush starts. The only real trouble is the lack of seeing plenty 
of people the same colour as ourselves. Other than my own 
pals I hardly see a white from one week-end to another, but 
I've got used to that now and I don't miss dancing and 
cinemas; which is rather strange as when I was at home or 
in Carlisle I went out five nights a week." 

S/WEST PERSIA. "CHOPSY" MEADOWS :-"So pleased 
to know that some of our old pre-war unit are still fit and well. 
The names brought back memories to me. Now the show in 
Europe has finished it's good it know all in England can enjoy 
a solid night's rest and expect to wake up in the morning. 
Now we have the Jerries beaten I only hope our future Govern
ments don't start getting brotherly with them again." 

lt8(iEBS ~ SONS, lliS Victoria Park Roac1, E.g. 

MALTA. E. BRAND :-"1 have been in sick quarters through 
leg and knee. trouble got playing football: It's not been right 
since but we won 3-0. The weather IS fine but rather too 
hot for bed. So glad to hear that so many prisoners of war 
are home and I bet they are glad to get back. It shouldn't 
take long to finish off Japan and it shouldn't be long before 
the football season starts." 

AUSTRALIA. DOUG. & BRIAN MERRETT:-ccWe had 
a nice time on the trip with all the pastimes of home. First 
we had cinema shows, then a concert put on by the lads. 
Then dancing, and to finish they held a novice boxing com
petition at which we looked on. We were sorry we couldn't 
make the return journey with the ship. I can't say whether it's 
the heat or hard work that's making us sweat; leave it to you. 
Remember us to Mr. Thompson, Mr. Hartley and all the 
Manorites. 

. Manorites in Sydney are cordially invited to look up 
GEORGE. HOWLETT at S9 Central Street, Beverley Hills, 
Sydney, New South Wales, Australia. 

GOLD COAST. BER T HAMPSON: -" 'Polly' Perkins is 
re:llly to be congratulated on the splendid part he played in 
the Harriers' success in the Fed. Sports. With Les Golding 
back in harness. and Polly I'm sure we need have no fear 
for the Harriers in the years ahead. I am very fit and enjoying 
life out here to a certain extent. It is amazingly cool, due to 
the rainy season, though I haven't seen m~ch raiI!-' We have 
had less rain than the average weekly ram-fall m the U.K. 
I've had one game of tennis but you would not want me as a 
partner on the form I showed, I was really terrible. I would 
like to be remembered to Harry Bcntley, Johnny Holmes, 
George Pettipher, Bert Brown and Company." 

NORTH AFRICA. RON HILSDON :-"1 had quite an ex
perience in Tunis the other day. I decided to sce a film in one 
of the dives (that's all they are). They started off with a short, 
the 'Crime does not Pay' series, spoken in French. This was 
followed by the next week's main attraction billed as THE 
GREAT ABDUL WAHAB in VIVE L'AMOUR. Speaking 
in Arabic Sous Titres Fmncais. The main feature which, 
followed ~as in English, or I should say American. It would 
have been interesting to know if any single person in the 
audience understood all the languages: here 'Was one who 
didn't. Please give my best wishes to all office visitors and 
F. & E. Hartley." 

THE NAVY. DA VE POOLE: _ccI am glad to tell you that 
my new command is an excellent little ship, and although I 
have had but three days since taking over am most impressed 
by her cleanliness and the efficiency of the crcw. I under
stand that one of the Otters (A.B. J. Lyons) is aboard one of 
the boats of my Flotilla and I am trying to contact him. We 
are based in a German Naval Port which is completely un
damaged; However, Hamburg and Bremen are completely 
devastated so far as the ports arc concerned. I have often 
wondered what my own reactions would be when in occupied 
Germany. Although I have been here only a matter of days, 
what contact I have had with the Germans and from what I 
have seen, I cannot but consider them as a conquered people 
and demand they be treated' accordingly. ' I am convinced 
that given the opportunity they would repeat their perform
ance of plunging the world into "war again were they suffi
ciently strong .... I have had John Lyons aboard and we have 
been chatting over old times. He is an able seaman on a 
similar boat as mine in the same flotilla, so I'll be able to see 
him often. Already our two boats are beginning to resound 
to the name of the Manor! Johnnie Lyons sends kind est 
regards to all. 

Members who wish to get in touch with each other 
should send their letters c/o Eton Manor Clubs, 
Riseholme Street, Hackney Wick, London, E.9 
Should you change your address please write to us 
a.t once, otherwise your CHIN -\V AG will not reach 
you. "You have been warned." 
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THE END OF A CHAPTER 

Thanks to Providence, the utter collapse of our last 
and most treacherous enemy took place far quicker 
t.han anyone .da~ed to hope. This event closed a thril
hng chapter m the story of Eton Manor and I believe 
that in n~ period of peace or war has. the Club meant 
more to I~S members, scattered though they were in 
every contment.and on every ocean. It shows the great 
value of bel?ngmg. to a community whose tradition is 
to s1?rea~ fnendshlp and cheerfulness both inside and 
out~Ide Its .waIls. The ,Manor Spirit and the Manor 
SmIle were III eve.rybody s kitbag, and-as I know from 
many letters receIved from non-Manorites-have shown 
themselves in various queer places and awkward situa
tions. With a large influx of new members and the 
I'e~urn of all our tourists, Eton Manor can look forward 
WIth every confidence to a time of great progress. One 
powerful driving f~rce will be the knowledge that there 
IS no more l?yaI trIbute to the memory of Club fellows 
w~o h.ave dIed for England in two wars, than a deter
mmatlOn to m~ke the Eton Manor an ever finer Club. 
May the Eton Manor go on for ever. 

AR'rnUR VILLIERS. 

SERVICE SH ORTS 

The ~anori~es and Hoxtonians who have been stationed in 
East. Afnca WIll be pleased to hear first hand news of the 
Buptlllgs, The writer, arriving for a few days stay with Mr. 
and Mrs .. Ernest Har.tley ",:as delighted to find that Mr. and 
Mr.s. Buntlllg and theIr famIly were having tea at Lower Farm. 
It ~s a gre~t J?leasure to be able to tell those who have enjoyed 
their hospItality, that the Buntings were all very well indeed 
and very pleased to be able to talk about their visitors from the 
Club. 

A bunch of ex-prisoners of war, lads on leave and Club 
members who happen ~o have a free hour or so have been busy 
on the rat~er heavy Job of removing blast baffles and pro s 
from the CI~b basement and generally turning it into its pie
fiad i~lf agam. W.hen the overseas members return they will 
n, It.tle chang.e? III th~ old building which has we~thered the 

WaJ WIth surpnsmgly httle damage and that of a superficial 
nature. ' 

F Next month, we hope to print statistics of the members in the 
orces. as . at August 15th. Meanwhile the attention of 
~nobtes IS drawn to the new section of the monthly statistics 

. em e.rs released from the Forces." Those whose numbers ar~ 
~Igh blbUlght chee~ themselves with the thought that once 

emo ed they WIll have to buy their own CHIl\f-WAG 
Here's wishing everyone attached t h M . 

peace-time luck. 0 t e anor, the best of 

THE ADJUTANT'S ECHO. 

Members Released from the Forces 
Sgt. W R Ashley Gnr C B B LAC W A B Alb' C ','" ass, ... . E. Butler 

. ." ert ater, L.A.C. W. F. Deane, L.A.C. J Hardin' 
Major D. Shaw-Kennedy, Sqdn./Leader E. A. Wi1;on. g, 

. Members Now in the Forces 
Navy :WilIiam Law, C. G. lVf:tdcly AI'my: I,. Andrews. Ao'r 

Force .. D. W. Hill. . , 
~,-: i 

Promotions 
H CJliff ~ird, Sgt. ; Eddie Chapman, A.B. ; George Greig C S M . 

. ennmgs, Cpl.; Jim Welch, L.A.C.; Chas. Overy, 'Cpl.' ., 

Decorations 
H. A. (Sonny) Cox, M.B.E. Dave Poole mentioned in 

despatches. Leonard Macey, mentioned in des~atehes. 

Congratulations 
To 2nd Lieut. and Mrs. Eddie Bass on the birth of their son 

Roger
d 

and to Major. and Mrs. Alf Scott on the birth of thei: 
sccon son, Ian Davld. 

CAMP, .1945 
You can't do away with the Manor Boys, 

They may be needed by and by; 
For everyone of the lVIanor boys, 

Is ready to do or die. 
Thcy mad~ the naJ;l1e of Hackney 

. As mIghty as mighty ean be. 
If It wasn't for the Manor Boys 

Where would old Hackney be? 
S.~ with the strains.of ~ton Manor's brand new chorus Cuckoo 

Well Camp, 1945, WIth Its new generation of campers has come 
and gone. The fact that the camp went without a hitch is 
wholly due to the devoted way the Managers arid Canteeners 
lab~ured throughout the. nine days. On setting foo't into Cuckoo 
;.:ve~r, unchanged after SIX years of war, one is taken back to '39 

SCAVENGERS," "CANTEEN OPEN" "SOUTH OF THE 
BORDER," "ANYBODY SEEN FRED LEVY?" and the 
happy sounds. of. laughter produced by boys who are now war 
v~terans. It I.S smcerely hoped by all that Cuckoo Weir Camps 
WIll now contmue for an everlasting and unbroken period. 

T,hUTS. Aug .. 2nd. After the days work the advance party 
~ecld~d on a dIp. Honour of being first in the drink went to 

ob Stone who defeated Mr. Thompson by a short head M 
ThomI?son dete~mined to be .the first post-war camper t~ ent:; 
t~e ~rmk, hurrIedly changed into his costume but while toe
dlppmg, Bob ?tone who had quietly changed, shot into the 
water from hIS tent almost without touching the grass in 
between, and cackled from the water at a very surprised Mr 
Thompson. . 

~ust before turning in for the night Sam Vincent and brother 
a:rlved t.o help -Mr. Gneve and "Cook D'Arthur" knock the 
k.lteh~n mto s.hape. Wi~h this f.oufsome handling the food 
SI tyatlOn worries concel'mng the mner-man were soon tossed 
aSIde. 

b Fri. Aug. 3rd. Saw the arriv!ll of the working parties headed 
y .L. Pa~n~. ~ork of erectmg cook's kitchen, tables and 

chaIrs! asslstmg. WIth tents, unloading vans, etc., kept the lads 
occupIed fo~ theIr first day. With the arrival of Major D. Shaw
Kennedy,. Sir E. Howarth, and Mr. Baring we were able to hold 

b
the first SIng song, somewhat improvised being minus a pianist 

ut nevertheless amusing. 

Sa!. Aug. 4·th . . Rise and Shine. Early on parade was F 
Mallm C.O. of SIX foots with his pick and shovel brigade' 
1 hese new campers now know what a six foot is. . 

First of the .camp sports commenced in the afternoon a real 
good ~ld fashIOned relay running and swimming race' Afte' 
much mtended and unintended entering the water Per~y Bale'~ 
team d.ef~at7d Arthu~ Hayes team in the final. I~ the evening 
Mr. VIlhers team trIed to knock daylight out of Sir Edwa d' 
te'lm at rounders but only just managed to secure victory b~ : 
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S· g this evening was rather m~lre 
narroW margin. mg .son. . . Mr J I1hffe 
boisterous than the prevlOfushevemng, thehrda~:.~1ved 're~dy for 
being present and most 0 t e campers 
action. . . 

S Aug 5th. First morning of the tent mSP~cltlOn clodm~ 
un.. , . . a devoted mam y to c er 

petition. This nlOrning s mspc.ctlOn ~ s b done After tent 
ones showing the la~s how It u~h ~o t ~f the 'annual camp 
inspection the boys 1med up for e r.s . handicap The 

h 300 d through the camp sWlInmmg . . 
races, t e y s. h n F' Methley with A. Cladmg-
Ib'ac~ was won by t~e p~~~i~ t:~ 3rd place with L .. Payne and 

oc r';lnncr up. ". hcels Some very good sWlmlmng w~s 
D. RCld c.lose ~lll hIS . . . tha t the old professor can stIll 
witnessed m thIS event provmg . 
produ~e the goods when it comes to SWImmers. 

M A 6th Until this day the weather had b~en realdly 
on. ug. 'b'. A t Monday the usual ram clou s 

magnificent but emg
1 

Ug\lS held over until after the sports 
Pcared However t le ram . . d f. 

ap' . d 'n bucketfuls just as the VIsItors sat own 01 only to come own I 

tea. J' Glover's team was 
In the football relay team ra{e, , I~am After witnessing 

defeated in the ~nal by ,?eorge Jac hson s Id beat the campers: 
this race the viSitors decIded that t ey cou usin 
I d' d This challenge race brought about rather ~n am f g 

t lCY 1 . ' • d feat staring them m the ace, 
cf·onc1uJio~~ t~:li~t~!d;\~f~~~gth: finishing tape in an attempt 
ormc 0 • • b t these aged ones know 

to h~cvent t~e ovisi!f~se ff~:b~ln~~f!y ~as followed by float~ng 
~YI:/:a~e~: w~~ers being A. Brill, Junior ~nd G'IW~tsB ~em~~ 

Star turn of the day was the Percy Tophss fina. M :. e a d 
D Platts were easy winners in this, followed b~~. ~a m ~~h W R~od The sports for the day wound up wIt a po 0 t;Ia , 

th? m~tch being
h 

playe1d by tfd~~\ Wpf~y c;~l:' P~h/~}~t~~~ ~~~ 
nl1no1'1ty) and t ose w 10 COU f . 

• d I interrupted by the sudden torrents 0 ram~ very 
dt~~o~~e:t[ng for the diners

f 
bl!t.;t prov~~egd f~e s~~r:erwi~ th~ 

unexpected race: dozens 0 VISI ors ra I 
marquee, arms laden with food. 

T A 7th Saw the arrival of some of our ex P.O.W.s, 
Bert~~~w~gDodger and Dickie who h~d managed th get iowf 
for a few d~ys. Round the camp runnmg race;. was t e. or ~r 0 

the day After five heats finalists of all shapes a~t sJlzWh~e~ 
u for the final. W. Sims off at 50 yds. came 1st Wit . as e 

Pff t 40 yds 2nd K. Beamish and B. Gatward 3rd and 4th. o a ., . . h 
W d A 8th After sitting up half the prevlOus lllg t 

anot~e; fin~g'noveity race was pr?duced by the managers and 
canteeners for Wednesday mOl'1;mg: ThiS race was a. t~am 
race and consisted of cycling, chmbmg, egg ~nd spoon ra~~~i 
d . g and undressing into waterproof SUltS. In the 
Jf:sThwaites' team.defeated Tony Candice's team, both teams 
finishing much wetter than when they started even though the 
race involved no swimming. A tour of the coll~ge had been 
lined up for Wednesday afternoon. After the entire camp had 
dined at a local restaurant they proceeded to the college for 
the tour. Bombed out parts of the college were S!lev:n by the 
guide. After the lads had loaded themselves up wIth Ice-cream 
and peanut butter we all trotted off back to camp for tea. 

Thurs Aug. 9th. Inter-tent running handicap relay. Being 
tcams or' 8 runners a large course was required so the race was 
run outside the camp. After several heats involving dozens of 
boys tearing around the countryside in the strangest garbs, to 
the amazement of the locals, the final was reached. Tent 6 led 
by Bill Hobbs were the victors in this race, with tents 7 and 1 
2nd and 3rd. In the afternoon another novelty obstacle race 
was produced, this one was a real snorter, it even surpas.sed the 
Wednesday one. This race proved to be the most amusmg one 
of the camp,membel's of the teams had to do some very crazy 
things including eating a very jamJ?Y ~udding off a pla~e, 
kneeling, and using no hands, dressmg mto waterp:;oof SUltS 
while underneath a camouflage net at the same time your 
opponent is trying to dress into his. This provided the 
spectators with plenty of amusement some of the suits being so 
large and the competitors so small. In the final Fred Mallin's 
team defeated Jack Castleman's team by a waterproof legging. 
POOl' Cladingboel, being the pudding eater in Fred's team he 
had to eat four separate lots of pudding during his heats and 
final, not so appetising when eaten with no hands. 

F' A 10th. The heats of the stump cricket inter-tent 
Tl: ug. la ed off during the day and all the matches 

h~~~;da~n~e~~~i~i~~. The good handicapping brou~ht ab?ut 
p 1. nly contested matches. After some mterestmg some very ,ee . I T 1 d 5 

ames the finalists turned out to be the old nva s cnts an. : 
li-I inter-tent singing competition was h.eld on t!'t~ Frl~ay 

le. r lit No 1 "'ere the victors in tillS competItIOn, WIth elrelllng. e ." d 1 I 
N 5 I se 2nd. Tent 1 sang very well and deserve st pace, 

o. a co.. b N"' 0 ds by the competition being for smgmg, ut 0.:J S song w r 
themselves was very original. Tl,le ~'\Iords sang to th~ tu~e. of 
the sea-shanty "Early in the mornmg expressed No. 5 s oplll1on 
of the Managers, Canteeners, and the cook~<, the words were 
most uncomplimentary and went. as foll~ws: . What shall. wc? ~,o. 
with all (Janteeners" (repelLt tWiCe) "Ettrly III t.he lll?rnlllg. , 

erhaps it would be wise not to l?rint the eontJ~:lUatlOn of the 
;on. Having started rather lat~ m the week ;-Vlth the footb~ll 
lea;ue we were faced with the dIfficulty of havmg .to play quite 
a large number of matches in the last. few days, thiS meant that 
several games were played each evenmg. 

Sat. Aug. 11th. After playing off the stump cricke.t final the 
50 yds. swimming handicap was staged. . In t.he crIcket fina!. 
the teams drew, evidence of the good ha.ndlcap~mg. Tent No .. 1 

started with plus' 10 and both teams ~l11shed WIth 33 runs each. 
In the replay tent 5 defeated tent 1 With .21 r~ns to 19. 50 yds. 
swimming handicap, 4 heats were held m thiS eventl ~lthough 
none of them obtained a place in the 1st heat an excltJ.ng clash 
was witnessed by three "stagers" of!' at ~o, Mr .. Banng, Mr· 
Kennedy and Ernie Osgood. (A pomt of mterest IS that Erme 
won the 'through the camp swimming race as far back as 1913 
when the distance was then 600 yds.) T~e final was won. by 
A Brill with Cannon and Platts 2nd and 3rd. In the evemng 
Si~ Edward's team avenged their defeat of the previous Saturday 
by beating Mr. Villiers' team in a return rounders matc~. 
Perhaps this was due to the fact that every. me;nber of. SIr 
Edward's tcam caught out was promis7d a duckmg 111 the drI~k. 
In one case this was carried out durmg the :nat~h, the en.tlre 
team pounced on the offender and thre;-v him mto .the rIver 
nearby. Unfortunately for the throw~rs-m the OPpOS)119 team, 
having followed on to sec the. fun, seIzed the OPP?l'tUlllty and 
pushed in their opponents whIle perched on the SIde. 

In the evening an excellent sing-song took place, all the 
performers being the star-turns of the week. Dodger and 
Dickie's "My gals face" simply brought the house down. 

Sun. Aug. 12th. Being the last clay o.f camp it c~nsis~ed 
mainly of knock a~?ut games of stump. cncke~, and sWlmml~g 
with no competItIOns. Inter-tent mspectlOn rgsuit was 
announced, tent No. 1 gaining 1st place. In the afternoon 
prizes for the competitions and games were presented and t~en 
the lads commenced to leave camp for home.. Sunday evenmg 
saw just the few rcmaining campers collectmg ?dds and ends 
preparing for the following days work of returlllng lock, stock 
and barrel to the Wick. 

As mentioned before camp would not be possible without the 
valued presence of the Managers a~ly assist~d by the eanteenrrs, 
this year the managers were heaVily handIcapped by the fact 
that their other important duties during the past few years had 
prevented them from getting to know the lads p:ior to can:p. 
Although sweets were unobtainable at the canteen It was a dally 
hive of industry Arthur Hayes, Tommy Cox and Tony were 
kept busy selling' cake biscuits and fruit and some delicious ice 
ct'e:om obtained thro~gh the influence of Mr. Baring. The 
arduous task of Larder-Master was undertaken by Ernie Osgood. 
Long will his battered top hat be remembered: onc day early 
in camp the boys returned from a trip to town with a battered 
top hat they'd retrieved from a nearby dump. T~e. lads 
thought that the larder-master should have son;e reeogllltlOn of 
his services hence the hat was presented to Erme and from that 
moment it was never seen without Ernie beneath it. The hat 
is now safely packed away awaiting camp 1946. We also take 
our hats off to Fred Malling for' "unflinchingly" attending to the 
very technical job of six-footing. 

G. H. E. JACKS ON. 

CLUB NEWS 
BOXING. With the boxing now twice a week there is no 

reason why we shouldn't have a full team of boxers for ~he 
coming SC,ason. It isn't necessary for a boy to have any box1l1g 
knowledge before attending. It is the object of the class to 
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teach and train. Matches will not only be made for the more 
expericnced boxers but for novices and beginners also. The 
fights are arranged according to the boy's weight, age and 
standard so as to avoid uneven matches. To ensure success at 
our home and away fixtures during the coming season a very 
good point to remember is that all boxers must turn up with 
their kit prepared to box whether they have been fixed up with a 
fight or not. Almost all visiting teams fetch reserve boxers along 
with them in the hope of their being matched. 

Annual General Boxing Meeting will be held very shortly 
with Mr. D. Shaw-Kennedy in the chair. Officers will be re
elected and details of the coming season will be discussed. 

CRICKET. 

July 7. 
" 8. 

15. 

21. 
" 22. 

" 28. 
" 29. 

Sept. 8. 
" 15. 
" 22. 
" 29. 

Oct. 6. 
" 20. 

Nov. 3. 
" 24. 

SENIORS AND OLD BOYS. 
v. R.A.S.C. 115-111 Won 
v. Napier (Barber 49, Lomas 5 

wkts. for 24) Draw. 
v. Amhurst (Hayes 5 wkts. for 

17) 
4 wkts. 125 for 

-88 
69-130 
207 for 5 

-57 
93-69 

v. R.A.S.C. 
v. Amhurst (Cox 113 not out; 

Lamas 4 for 11) ... 
v. Becontree 
v. Small Arms (Branch 64 ; 

Seward 9 wkts. for 16) ." 

JUNIORS. 

LONDON LEAGUE. 
Crittals 
R.N. Depot .. , 
Romford (F .A. Cup) 
Ekco Sports ... 
Woodford Town 
Chelmsford .. , 
Woolwich Poly. 
Fords Sports 

161-50 

W AL THAMSTOW LEAGUE. 

Won. 
Lost. 
wkts. 
Won. 
Won. 

Won. 

Away 
Home 
Home 
Home 
Away 
Home 
Home 
Home 

Sept. 8. City Engineers Home 
" 15. St. Georges Home 
" 29. Hale End Away 

Oct. 6. Largite Largite 
" 20. Mecanite Away 
" 27. Asen... Away 

Nov. 3. Leytrol Away 
" 17. Memorial Home 
Above are the first London League and Walthamstow League 

fixtures and if any member of the forces, on leave, would like 
to play, I shall endeavour to give him a game if it is at all 
possible. There are a few general hints to an footballers:-

1. Be in the dressing room at least half an hour before 
the kick off. 

2. Don't have a heavy meal just betore the game. 
3. Look after your football boots. See they are properly 

studded and that no nails are sticking through the 
soles. 

4. Cotton wool and elastoplast are necessities. Every 
player should have some in his kit. 

5. Don't argue with the referee. He is right. 
6. Play to win but always play the game. Remember 

Eton Manor's reputation. 
A. A. THoMPsoN. 

HARRIERS. With the black-out restriction now lifted road 
running will shortly recommence, on Wednesdays. Runners 
will commence and finish at Riseholme Street where a hot 
shower will be awaiting their return. Attempts are being made 
at arranging some mid-week inter-club road running matches. 

Training for cross c~untry will take place Sunday mornings, 
at present from the WIlderness. These mid-week and Sunday 
runS will serve as training for all club activities, why not turn 
up for a trot? 

Harriers General meeting will be held at the club on 
Wednesday, September 19th, at 8.0 p.m., an members wishing 
to take up running must attend. 

OTTERS. The Fed. swimming competitions will be held 
after the magazine has gone to print, but providing they are in 
time the result will be found in the stop press. Details of the 
competition will be published next month. 

STOP PRESS; - Results of Fed. Swimming Competition 
Senior Tealll : 1st. Junior Team: 1st. 33 yds. Junior: E. M. 

Oannon, 2nd. €7 yds. Senior: O. N. Saunders, 1st. Senior Back 
Stroke: H. J. Bames, 2nd. Junior Back Stroke: S. L. Morley, 
1st;. K. H. Beamish, 2nd. 100 yds. Senior: L. A. Payne, 1st; 
F ,r. Methley, 2nd. 100 yds. Junior: D. Platt, 2nd. Junior 
Diving: D. Draper, 3rd. 

Congratulations to F. Fisher, Peel Institute, on beating liS to 
{he pun ch in the Senior Back Stroke. 

The Lusty Swimming Co. hopes to continue the club's 
winning sequence with the present team of hopefuls. However 
we will see when the results come through. 

GENERAL NOTES. For the benefit of the Boys' Club and 
Old Boys now that they are steadily returning a list of club 
activities are printed below. While they are home on various 
leaves elder members would be more than welcome at the classes. 

Monday-P.T., Committee, ,Library. 
Tuesday-Boxing, First Aid. 
Wednesday-Otters, Running, Dental, Library. 
Thursday-Football Training, Drawing. 
Friday-Boxing, Penny Bank, Library. 
Saturday-Football. 
Sunday-Running, Cadets. 

It is hoped that in addition to the two Old Boys' Football 
teams we also run three or four Boys' teams meaning that there 
will be about five or six games weekly. Nearly all boys wishing 
to play should get games fairly regularly but no boy will be 
allowed to play if he doesn't attend football training at the 
club every Thursday evening. With the commencement of the 
London League it was decided that a trial match be held. 
The date was August 31st, the venue Temple Mills and victims 
were Leyton 2nd XI. - Our team were the victors by 5 goals to 
nil. The quality of our team cannot be discussed yet but after 
the first few games we will have some idea how the team has 
shaped up. 

During the coming Winter several Table Tennis teams will 
be run, and games will be played on the average of once a week. 
All who are interested should contact Stan Johnson. 

Dental. Appointments with the dentist can be made for 
Wednesday evenings on payment of 2/6d. to be refunded when 
the treatment is completed. By making this charge wc hope 
that members making the appointments will keep them. 

The BOYS' CLUB ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING is to 
be held at the club on MONDAY, OCTOBER 8th, at 8.45 p.m. 
All members mllst attend. Note: All subs. arrears must be 
cleared by this date. 
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, h b arranged to coincide 

The first dan~e of the h sea~~ R as foe~n • The match is to be 
with the F.A. Cup matc Wit om 12 , d Se tember and the 
played at Temple Mills on Satu;day, 2R~ I I~e Stre~t. Why 
dance will be on the saI~e evcnmg at Ise 10 

not make this a day out. -------
On Looking through our Mail 

We read thut--:-- '. L ASHLEY is back in civil 
After practically SIX yeart B~. the first 'or one of the first 

life and wants to know w~'It b er- e I~lf Scott and I wct"e two of 
to be released and says.- e lev~ S mber 1939" JACK 
the first "M~noriteks. to 10 ovedc~~ I~et;inti~g to the 'Club and 
BRYANr IS ~oo mg orwar the Jap trouble is ended. 
fi d' it as It was pre-war, now . LEN 
1ll mg COLLINS hopes the boxers are gomg strong: 
GEORGE . le of weeks ago which he Just lost 
COLLINS had a fighJ ~ ~oup A W CRIPPS says that reading 
but says it was a goo kg It.. '. d' back a 'long way his last 
£ h · 'camp too liS mln . ' 'd h I h o t IS yea; s I BERT DRANE reports Improve ea t 

camp was 11l: 192? . an le a place in his station's football 
and says he Eir.:Isgh to ~ad ~ne or two games of square .hockey. 
tc;nn. BOB as f' I d says there IS a fair 
JOE FENN Jr. is on a course or Signa S adn 't st' III seems a 

J • d ftcr hours an says I 
amount of learmng to 0 a . !l over BILL FOLKES is 
(!ream ~o him that ~he lirb~s al1~~'~d to build a bamboo ba~ha 
wonderIng wh~.lCr, e .'cll en spaces He has been harvestmg 
on onc of the IC { S WI e °1rartle c~n do with some labour. 
and wonders whethbl' Mr. t J from Swinderby where he 
TED GREIG has een uPli~ I~OW on a course at a nice West 
spent the last three yesrs . am . . good and there is pi en ty of 
Coast sCsaTsiir./I~E~DRlCf~i~~e~ing a bit of Len Rivers. He 
sport. ,d Geor e and Tom Hellens and to 
wants t~ be remem

J 
ber~ \0 JdHN KIRBY is on his thir.d 

John Rivers and oe ow cr·. . 'ch' the weather lS 
visit to New York and he lIkes lt very .mu., DESMOND 

. tt" lenty of sWlmmmg. 
gooNd GaI.Id he .1S "1~a~~gor~ Command and looking for!"ard to 
LO IS now!n h V J 48 hours' leave ID York 
Far Eastern tflpS. He spent 1" e. -d" t" e ALF MASSEY 
~n a Pub ".and says he ~ilt Dea:~za:nd Hild~ have ha~ their 
~~ . won,1enng H~eI~i~ group 27 so will have to .sit at hiS d~sk 
tlck~t lyet. LEN RIVERS has had a busy time what w.lth 

a whlle onger. . ' "N t of Km" 
~~od~~::~on1~;t~~~da~~~e~~~it~eel~gs:~ee~il~~u~~'rn she:rten~d his 
1 tter l RIVERS has left the Reich for England agamL£S 
~ant; to be remembered to Mr. Hayes and all the cadets. . 
STAPLES has been in hospital but by n~w m,,:st be out agcilll, 
nd so could not take part in the match m whlch he hop~ to 

a la on the Wilderness. SID WATTS says that ther~ s no 
p ;t;bt Cam at Cuckoo Weir was a great success tho~gh It was 
d 't the Atomic bomb could not have helped to bllghten the 
~~~t~er JIM WELCH has been doing quitc a bit of rU1?ninp' 
three or' four miles every ev~ning in an endeavour to mamtam 

de ree of fitness. His tramer, P.T. Sgt. McCoy has. done a 
~t 01 running in "the Middle Eas~, hasllco?;if~~p;sCnO\lB~ 
run with Les Goldlng and knows him we . 
ran into Wally Webb lately but thinks poor Wally ~as had more 
than his fair share of hospital and its blue; umform. VIC 
WISEMAN wants us to give his regards to Gmger Massey and 
thanks him for the message in the Augu~t CHIN-WAG. He would 
like to hear from George Foreman agam. 

With the B.A.O.R. and B.L.A. 
ST AN DA VIS writes.-"I've seen Bert twice since our 

return to Germany. He has settled down ~o hiS monotonous 
routine of four meals a day, sheets on hiS bed, a host of 
entertainments clamouring for his patronage and all th; other 
hardships of living in a hotel in Hamburg. Not that I ve any 
complaints, we get eggs every day and plenty. of tomatoe.s, 
apples, etc." Stan would like to hear from Joe Nlchols. BEH.,T 
DREWETT reports that he hasn't done a; stroke of w~rk III 

months but is still getting an odd game of cncket and tenms and 
has had one game of football ,;,hich he he,1ped ~o lose. 
GEORGE GREIG says.-"I have nsen to the diZZY heights of 
Company Sergeant Major and ~ave been !ransferred to "A" 
Coy. Am having a small hO!lday at Wmterberg. It w~s 
formerly a winter sports meetmg place and the scene!y ~s 
something I've never seen the equal of. The accommodatIOn IS 

h Y type of indoor and outdoor sport. 
A 1 and we ave ever . , I'k 't 11 th 
. .:' . he life unfortunatcly the Army Isn t 1 ~ 1. a e 
~hlS ,~urSI~ tHENSON thinks the .laps have tUl:ned It ID m~ch 
bm:. one else hoped for but thmks demobbIng 
earlIer than he or an1

y "NUNKY" JRNNINGS notices time 
is not speedy enoug 1. h 1ft 1 

I ' has been missing from t e IOme- ron cave 
lately Mott e s name I k t f h' 'f BOB SHEARS wants members to 00 ou ,?r Im 1 
news. No 3 Release Camp at Tournm. SPUD 
~0R~eJ~y~"a~e:~ecrhar1ie Phillips and Bert Cole and had a 

. . h b th and says his Six-a-Side Team has swept all 
mght ouht Wlt dO 't "Cricket OH BOY! There are only 
before t em an wn es,' d 

. I tt h d to this Sqdn but we manage to get a 
141SIgna ~ a lac t~e RAC We had them all out for 20 runs, 
fdul team. 0 p ~y mic< bo~ling' of yours truly. Our first batsmen 

ue to some a 0 • • k d f I h 
'ust beat their total, so I went in first WIC et own or a sos . 
J 1 h d . b lis sent down to me before I was clean bowled 
I onlY a sd

lx
26

a 
uns 3 sixes and 2 fours t t And I thought 

but score r, G' best to 
I was getting weak in myoid age. Ive my very 

F F . d Jacky Cunningham." BILL CARTER says he • rancls an . f d' 1"1 fl . 
n~ver realised how clean our plun.l(e IS butoun I; I t~ oa~n? 
on air after swimming in the Sportzplat~ Po? w ~re let 
stationed. WILLIAM PEARSON is 7alsohswlmlmmg .CJuIBte a 0

1
', 

has heard some singing and spent a .2 our eave m russe s. 
STAN MORRIS says though his contment.al travels have taken 
him to some beautiful cities, his first love Will always. be London. 
BER T PLA TT has managed ~o see Alf Largey. wh~le on leave. 
JOHN ROGERS is keeping hiS fingers crossed Just m case any
thin gets in the way of his being home .for o~r peace 
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atl'ons JOE KEEPING is another who IS hopmg to be ceer. ." dh 
at what he calls "this massive club reumon an op~s 
demobbing ·will be speeded up so that we ca? soon h?ld It. 
EDDIE BASS has been posted to a small seaSide town m the 
Arctic Circle. In Oslo he met Albert Lander. GEORGE 
LOVETT says books received are a Godsend and sends best 
wishes to all at the Club. BILL BOUL TE.R says.-"The Club 
has played a great part in bo~h wars and lf only. all the youth 
of Great Britain and the Empue could learn to lIve. the ~anor 
way, I feel sure our children wou~d be enabled to live a life. of 

eace and prospcrity. I would like t~ congra~ulate Len Wills 
~n his magnificent long jump at Paddlllgton: If he follo~s Joe 
Binks's advice and trains diligently he .may, nay. Will, Wlll the 
A.A.A. title in a few seasons' time. <?Ive my kmdest regar~~ 
to Jacko, Jack Davis, Tony, Bert, Dicky.' Dodger a;,d Le~. 
"MICK" MITCHELL is delighted to wnte that he lS commg 
home; he had the chance of moving into Vienna but thought 
home far preferable. 

INDIA AND THEREABOUTS. 
LES COOK.-"Just a few minutes ago, someone has rushed 

in and stated that the Japs have accepted our terll,ls but now 
one of our lads who popped away to hear ~he B.~.C. news says 
that they have said nothing at all regardmg thiS, so more or 
less we are ·in a state of anti-climax ... (fron; a later letter) 
The most welcome CHIN-WAG came yesterday, lt was grand to 
read about the P.O.W. getting home. Mrs. Self. has b~en 
looking after me famously with books of all sorts, not forgettmg 
the grand club cake which did not last very long! sh,: also sent 
a grand photograph taken on the lake at Kashmir With herself 
and daughter and the lads on leave. It looked so cool there, up 
in the hills, I almost shivered. though its cens~red. hot and dry 
here when the sun shines. Bemg monsoon perl?d ltS often da~k 
and cloudy but when the sun comes through, Its best to get m 
the shade somewhere. The news is fine, though the J~ps are 
still carrying on fighting in some places. ' Mac and I Will be a 
long way behind when the lads com~ home, we expect to hav~ 
beards down to our knees by the tlme our group comes up. 
MONTY SHAFRON.-"How glad I was to know that the 
Club pulled off the Fed. Sports this year, if it p~lls o.ff the 
swimming it will show that the talent and enthuslasm m the 
Club is being properly used. The reunion on 17th June must 
have been a thing to look back on. LINC WILLIAMS "Here 
I am in the big city once more, on a very good number. Our 
area has entered a football team in a cup tournament an~l I 
have been selected' we are here for 10 days at least, staymg 
at a leave centre in'the 1'vfuseum in the main street in CaIeu.tta, 
very central for amusen;eI.Its and really well run a~d orgamzed 
by the Army. I was sittIng at breakfast and noticed a blond 
and wiry haired fellow nearby, I knew he was a Club boy but 
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didn't know his name. However, I went across and it was Les 
Jolly. He is looking well and big and is down here with his 
"Div." team in the tournament. Funnily enough, he is 
stationed near me back at our unit. I have also met a Sgt. C. 
Smith who was in the A.A. Regt. over the Club. He knows 
most of the Club boys who go over there and often took his team 
across to play the Manor. He knows Mr. Thompson and has 
turned out for the Manor whenever thcy were short. He is a 
very nice chap and has been playing for Leytonstone prior to 
coming out here. We are doing training of a morning, then 
spend the rest of the day in our own way, mostly walking the 
shops and eating ice cream, and pictures at night, who wants 
'Demob'? I do! I hope now it is all over we begin to sort 
out Japan good and proper, I'm afraid I doubt them stilI, and 
would like to see us really destroy any remaining power they 
may have." BERT SKELSEY.-"I have just returned from 
a .great dinner at Mrs. VendrelI's and have collected a lot of 
information about club fellows including Monty Shafron, who 
seems to be enjoying himself. On Monday night, Mrs. Vendrell 
managed to get Fred Ware and his pal to dinner. Of course, ' 
the Navy would never be complete without its tot of whiskey 
and you can believe me, Fred saw that was all in order. The 
bearer situation out here is funny. I have one who can't 
speak any English and who has a passion for sending stuff to the 
Dhobi, so every time I tell him to do something it goes to the 
Dhobi; I'm getting a bit worried as I have only my blanket 
left." ALAN WALKER.-"Feeling very pleased with myself 
at the moment as I seem to have made the grade at last even 
though it took me until VJ-Day to do it! I was actually 
posted up here at the end of last month but the vacancy I was 
to fill didn't fall vacant until the 15th August. Mrs. Self has 
informed me of the arrival of Johnny PhilIips and Alf Scott out 
here and I hope to be lucky enough to contact them before I 
leave, but with the demob being speeded up they may quite 
well get away before me. New Delhi is a very beautiful city 
and town planners at home would do well to study it, as they 
probably have. My dog, Susan, remains full of beans and is 
a constant companion. I'm trying to bring her home with 
me under a new scheme that is to he published. My very best 
wishes to everyone at the Club, particularly Les, Len and 
Eddie." 

S.E.A.A,F. CAPT. DOUGLAS BLACK writes:-"I write 
to thank you for a really wonderful holiday I have just spent 
on the· 'Manor' houseboat at Kashmir. I was the guest of 
Chm'lie Peters. We are in the same Unit and I have learned, 
with interest, from Charlie the history of the Eton Manor Club. 
It was my privilege to meet a number of the Manor lads in 
Kashmir and they were truly a grand lot of fellows. Lieut. and 
Mrs. Self had everything very well organised. I can assure 
you the opportunity of having such a grand holiday was very 
genuinely appreciated by the chaps. I am a Rhodesian and 
havc not as yet had the pleasure of visiting England. It is my 
main ambition to do so When the war is over when I wiII look 
forward to meeting all the fine Manorites I have met and I 
sincerely hope to have the pleasure of visiting the Eton Manor 
Clubs." BILL FAGE :-"1 expect you are busy preparing for 
the Manor's re-entrance to league football this' season and I 
have great hopes in seeing the Amateur Cup in the Club. I 
have played a bit of football and managed to get my place in 
the Battalion tcam." LAURIE FERGUSON :-"1 feel as 
though I'm slowly dwindli~g away in the melting pot of India 
and imagine myself returning as a somewhat overdone stew with 
lashings of fat and gravy. The country produces many strange 
sights, and smells stranger than the sights: but not being a real 
veteran yet, I hope to travel and smell even more smells. A 
little exaggeration perhaps, as each country has its own par
ticular smell. The Indians all walk around with their shirts 
outside their trousers and the women don't mind. I have 
played in two inter-station matches and managed to keep the 
Manor flag flying by taking 5 wickets for 16 runs in the first 
match and 4 for 23 i!l the second. My scores were 34 and 26. 
What a difference from the green of the Wilderness! Being 
desert here, there is scarcely a vestige of grass to be seen-just 
the odd palm tree where the soil is more fertile. In one 
respect there is a likeness to the Wilderness, inasmuch as it is 
something definite and concrete to look forward ,to. The 
memory of those who are elsewhere, will for ever remain." 
RON MALLETT:-"Conditions are, at the moment, ideal, 
manage a game of cricket every morning so far, but can't say 
I would like to bowl an eight ball over. Neither do I look 

forward to continually landing kites out here. One satisfac
tion, this time, is to know that things will at least be safe back 
home from enemy action." ERIC MICHEL :-"1 went up to 
Shillong for two weeks and had a vcrI' enjoyable time. The 
weather was just like home-it rained every day, but the main 
thing was that it was cool and once more we could snuggle 
under a couple of blankets at night. I have been asked to 
take on the job of Adjutant and have been stuck into a whole 
pile of useless papers for the past week." BOB SHIP :-"July 
CHIN-WAG found me in Ceylon but I have only been here a few 
days, so can't tell you much about the place except that the 
weather is something like Blighty which helps ill many ways. 
After reading of the reunion of so many of the Club fellows 
over the Wilderness, I could see the picture in my mind; it 
must have been a grand day. The greatest news of recent times 
is that Dickie and Dodger have at last fulfilled the ambition that 
developed during their imprisonment in Germany, i.e., to lick 
you at tennis! To have accomplished this with Chas. Forder 
thrown in as well must have given them all the satisfaction they 
ever dreamed of. Wc had our V.j. celebrations last Thursday. 
It was an all spirit drink affair, no beer at all. At about 2 a.m. 
next morning I awoke to find myself in pyjamas lying on the 
concrete verandah outside the Basha. The war is over, but 
there is still a lot of work to be done and more travels ahead 
,to places, not very comfortable. However, the speeded up 
demobilisation brightens the future and I expect to be home 
early next year." 

S.E.A.C. GEORGE McLEAN :-"It must be like old times 
to have the Camp at Cuckoo Weir and visitors' day with sports 
and amusing incidents. Things here are pretty much as usual, 
the same old complaints: the heat, the food and the mosquitoes. 
The food: these days we have a mixed dish of bully and beans 
and a few K rations. We are pretty busy but sport is nil." 
JOHNNY KNIGHT :-"We have now closed down for.a short 
time but fully expect to go right ahead once the monsoon lifts. 
Conditions have progressively improvcd during the past few 
weeks, thanks to the exertions of all ranks in the building of 
bamboo houses, field hospitals, roads, etc. Our supplies still 
reach us by 'air-drop,' but the food doesn't taste any the worse 
for that." CHARLIE PETERS :-"Things are going very well 
with me and just now feeling on top of the world. Have started 
playing soccer again after hanging up my boots out here for 
the third and what I thought was the last time. I also get an 
occasional game of cricket." STAN THOMSON :-"1 was 
thrilled to read that Eton Manor won the day on June 30th at 
the Fed sports: here's hoping that my wife, baby and self are 
there next year to cheer the boys to more victories. Although 
our section is very busy, there is still a great deal of interest in 
the Station soccer league which should finish in two weeks' 
time. The last match of the season looks as if it is going to 
decide the league as we are playing S.H.Q. who are level on 
points with us. I did a little athletics this week-end in an 
inter-service meet, although the track was heavy after two 
days' rain. I managed to come 3rd in the half and win the 
440 in the slow time of 57 secs." 

• ALL MANORIENTALS should note that 
Mrs. SELF is once more back in New Delhi, 
and her address is 21 Mandi House, New Delhi. 

Travellers' Tales 
AFRICA.-K.ENYA: A line from CHICK FOWLER:

"Please convey my fondest regards to the Bunting family and 
thank them profoundly for all the enjoyment they created for 
Harry, Dicky, Johnny, Vic. Chick and others. Through the 
medium of the Mag, you might ask Vic Payne, 'Habari rake?' 
and tell him I hope to be down Hackney Wick way in a couple 
of months' time. Being group 16 (I'm 18) Dicky Lloyd 
should be home a wee bit sooner and I hope with his aid to 
grip you on the hardships of darkest East Africa." T ANGAN
YIKA. And a word or so from VIC PAYNE :-"This town is 
like all towns out here with a good percentage of Indian shop
keepers who seem to be able to supply you with almost anything 
from a pin upwa'rds. Europeans are catered for to a certain 
extent because there are a couple of hotels which are quite 
cheap according to East African standards, and a picture palace 
that is about two years behind in showing films from home; 
even so, we quite enjoy our~elves in our little way because we 
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don't venture out of camp very much with thc excellent mess 
that we have more or less made for ourselves. The building 
was there when we came but we made the rest of the comforts 
ourselves. Wc get a grand view of Kilimanjaro from here b~
cause the peak is only 2G miles away and on a clear day. It 
looks really majestic with its 19,000 feet dwarfi~g everythmg 
else in the vicinity including Mount Meru: that IS 12,000 fe~t. 
Being snow-capped all the year round probably adds to Its 
grandeur because from 17,000 feet it is covered with snow and 
rather resembles a huge steel helmet that has been p~inted 
white, but the sight needs to be seen to be really appreCiated. 
If you should sec the Buntings, please give them my regards 
as one of the Manorites who was more than grateful for the 
hospitality they offered to Club members; great people, the 
Buntings." 

BRITISH SOMALILAND. DICKY LLOYD.-"It's grand 
to read of Dicky Rankin and 'Dodger' Hellens back in their 
rightful place once again. Please give them my best wishes. 
I've just heard that in a week or so's time I shall be starting 
the long journey home, ten days by truck in the wrong direction 
to start off with, and then I should only be a month before 
reaching home-I'm not a little excited at this glorious pros-
pect." 

ADEN. ARTHVR REES :-"We listened to the voice of 
London on August 15th, but all of us found it difficult to 
I'l'main indifferent to its memories. It's surprising how onc can 
build a wall against homesickness, only to have it broken down 
in a few short minutes by the noise of a crowd." 

BEVERLEY HILLS, AUSTRALIA. GEORGE HOWLETT 
wants us to remind all members who find themselves in Sydney 
that his address is 59 Central Stl·eet, Beverley Hills, Sydney, 
New South Wales and he will be delighted to welcome Clubites 
to his homc. He writes: -"A Sydney radio station gives a 
broadcast every Wednesday night from the British Centre in 
Sydney and makes appeals for the British boys trying to locate 
friends and relatives in Australia. I am going to ask them to 
try to find out if any of the Club boys are in Sydney and get 
them put in touch with me. r hope Boy Redgewell is still in 
Australia and that he hears the message. I hope some of them 
will come when the' fruit is on so that when they return they 
will tell you all about George Howlett's peaches and nec
tarines, etc. I wonder whether the Boy Redgewell mentioned 
in CHIN-WAG is the son of one of myoid pab, Arthur Redge
well, or Reggie as we called him. There were five of the Club 
lads coming out here together-Fred Hilson, Arthur Holton 
alias 'Cocoa,' Reggie, Frank Lester and myself." 

WISCONSIN, U,S.A. LESLIE ETHERIDGE :-"1 am 
glad to know Stan Brown is in Canada; he was our gym in
structor when I joined the Club. I have been fishing but have 
only caught five fish the whole time I've been here. I should 
like to congratulate the Juniors on winning the Winchester 
Cup." 

WHISPERS 
By the Mouse. 

Six years to the day since Mr. Chamberlain announced over 
the wireless that we were at war again; and now it is over. 
It started with modern weapons, which soon became obsolete 
and finished with flying bombs, rockets and the atomic bomb. 
This last has made the whole world sit up and take notice, 
and it's a pretty safe bet for the future that this was the last 
of wars as we have known them in the past. We have now 
got to start building and cannot do better than start with our 
homes and clubs. The greatest need in the world to-day is 
an extension of the spirit that exists in our clubs. We have to 
show it in our contacts with people of every colour and creed. 
We have got to work hard and pray hard that the kids of 
to-day will never have to face" the indescribable hell that any 
future war must be. Here in the Club is a spirit above all 
politics; let us make up our minds to give of our absolute 
best to the old Club and show the world how we, at the Manor, 
can live together in tolerance, happiness and peace. We can 

look back on our war record as a good job and. can raise a 
worthy memorial to those of our best pals who Will not come 
back by making the bonds between the members stronger than 
ever and the Club even better than in pre-war days. 

:: : : :: 

If I have written with some feeling about the club spirit, I 
have every reason to do so. Towards the end of the war, a 
rocket rendered me homeless for many months. The offers 
of help, letters of sympathy I received, many of them from 
Clubites who had been through the hoop themselves, were 
grand and helped through a difficult time. Even the old Saw
dust Merchant offered to share his home with me. 

:: 

Speaking of the Sawdust Merchant, po~r old Harry met 
with a very serious accident early last month 1l;nd wa~ uncon
scious for nearly three weeks. However, he IS makmg slow 
but sure recovery. The last time I saw him he was getting 
back to his old form and even indulged in a few wisecracks. 
He particularly asked me to remember him to all the boys and 
hopes the London League side will have a good season. 

: : 

Speaking of the London League, our team have played their 
first game as a friendly against Leyton on the last day of 
August and they won 5-0. With such a host of good boys 
to call on, there is every likelihood of some keen competition 
for places in this team. Look out, Amateur Cup holders, here 
comes the Manor! 

:: :: 

Tim Cole recently turned up at the White Hart section of 
the Club. Tim Cole in the Army! !! The only way I can 
imagine he got there was, I believe that when he went for 
his medical, the Army man said to the Navy man, 'You have 
him' and the Navy said to the R.A.F., 'You have him,' and 
the'R.A.F. said to the Army, 'No, you have him,' and finally 
they tossed, odd man out, and the Army lost. 

: :. :: 

Congratulations to Bob Whitc on winning the London Secre
taries' Single Bowling Championship. It is a particularly good 
achievement because the competitors are drawn from the best 
bowlers in London. Bob tells me that our bowlers have had 
their most successful season. 

Bill Butler and Bill Deane are among the first Club members 
to be demobbed. I thought that after his long stay in Africa, 
Bill Deane would at least have brought home an elephant in a 
cage, but all he appears to have returned with is his old smile 
and an outsize in corporations. 

From this year's campers we hear that Mr. Shaw Kennedy 
and Mr. Baring remedied a shortage of cake and returned 
from a "hunting" expedition with a car full of it and that 
Sir Edward Howarth (Sir Tich to us) wore his usual smiling 
face, was the life and soul of the party but did not indulge in 
his old midnight bathing exploits. 

The Manor in the Middle East 
A three-in-one has come from Alex: BER T R VTHERFORD 

starts .it off :-"Here is a 3-in-one from Joe, Fred and myself 
and I'm helping Fred to get his weight down. I would be all 
skin and bone if I were up here much longer as Fred is 
knocking me about rottenly on the squash court. We all 
went to see Ron Reynolds get spliced. I t was very nice and 
very well organised, thanks to the help of Mr. and Mrs. Beale. 
I should be seeing you in a couple of months as I am on the 
next draft home. Wish I could have been home a little 
earlier and spent the Monday down at camp but I hope the 
weather was as it is out here and the camp as great a success 
as those I went to. Be seeing you soon." Next FRED LEVY 
tells how he is Suffering in Alex. "But how we envy you all 
Cuckoo Weir. Ran's wedding was magnificent thanks to Mr. 
and Mrs. Beale and Evelyn, their daughter. Ro~ was very calm 
and collected and turned up in 'battle' order. Needless to say, 
we haven't seen him since. Bert has just gone back to his unit 
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and I an; now abo~t to work on Joe Arend on the squash court 
(he has~ t. rea.d th;s!) Staff Sgt. Harry Maclean is the next 
for the high Jump but unfortunately I doU;t think I shall b 
here ~or the d~t~. ~e have just finished a very good lunc~ 
and, If the wl'ltmg IS a little illegible you can Illanle . t 

ro~~d theHworld. Destroyers at sea don't make for decent 

J ' f 't 'd' h ,,, JO' 1 on oe s avourJ e IS. E AREND heads his contribut'on 
"Fl I" "Aft d' hI, anne . er rea ms: t. e preceding flannel, you will, no 
doubt, have formed the oplmon that Fred is the Champ health 
ar;d strength merchant in this select company, but to-morrow 
WIll find that a new squash star has arisen and I intend to 
cane the --- off him. Seriously though, we are spending 
a very pleas~nt leav~. As mentioned, Ran's wedding was quite 
a success, so nuff saId!! Your recent letters have mentioned 
flannel quite a lot and I ~an see you are an exponent of that 
gentle art, but after readmg some letters in CHIN-WAG that 
seems to be a Manor trait. It won't be long before \\:c are 
home to recount personally, some of these little episodes which 
have happened during these reunions." 

RON HILSI?ON sends word that he expects to be on his way 
ho~e by the time September CHIN-WAG is in the press and is 
~om.g to. pay a visit during the journey to Mr. and Mrs. BfOale. 
He. IS wIth. a Hoxton lad and says has been pulling the Hox
toman to pIeces. 

FRED BRIGHTON sends thanks for the V.T.M. postcard. 
He has. met Albert Hawkridge with whom he spent "quite" 
an evenmg but has not been able to arrange another owing to 
much moving about. HARRY McLEAN tells of meetings with 
Joe Arend, Fred Levy and Bert Rutherford and tried to call 
or; Les Golding but discovered he had left for home. Hc ends 
wltr: "F~ed's gon,~ off his food; he refused.a third helping at 
the Beale s .party. RON REYNOLDS wntes :--"Everything 
went off WIthout any snags on my great day. 'The photos I 
send of. Bert, Mrs. ~eale, Vie, Joe, Fred, Mr. Beale, Evelyn and 
Mac WIll become historic. as this is the first Manor wedding in 
the Middle East .... My wife and I called on Chrales Ovcl'Y 
wh.o unfortunat.cly had just had an operation. We left him 
qUIte cheery With his piece of wedding cake .... December 
and my :cturn to V.K. is rapidly approaching and we are 
b~th lookmg fo~,,:,ard to seeing you in the very near future." 
'IOM SLEA TH IS back in his home from home Alex and is 
c~mte!1ted to be there until next month when. he fini~hes his 
time m the M.E. VIC SMITH reports in the success of the 
ar~ang<;ments. for Ron Reynolds's wedding. He has heen 
sWl1n~mg .wIth J~e Arend and Fred at Sidi Bishr and says 
Fre? IS losmg w~lght. BILLY WHITER writes :-"1 had a 
~oxmg bout commg o,:"er: he was an old professional; I boxed 
like myoid self, which rather surprised my opponent and 
myself .. ,:nd I won. I don't think there'll be much boxing out 
here, It IS far too warm." 

The Silent Service Speaks 
"1;lOTTLE" ATKINS is in a place he thinks we could not 

find m a month of ~undays. It took th'e train seven hours from 
Glas~ow to lo.cate It. He says :-"We are right on the coast 
and If ever a place was never meant to be found this"t I 
hear th . t l' I 1 . ,IS I . ere I a Itt e p. ace eight miles down the road with a 
c.ouple of pubs and a picture palace which I'm sure is showing 
~llent films ,still:" GEOFF BARNES wants to tell the Otters 
If they don t wm the Fed they are to look out. He wants to 
be, remembered to everyone, including Tony and the Herbs. 
LE~ BRO"YNING. h.opes to be back in the Club soon and to 
get m suffiCIent trammg to ensure him a plac.e in old Webbo's 
eleven. He wants to be remembered to Mr. David Shaw 
~ennedy and to Messrs. Connell, Dixon and both brothc 

artley. BEN COWCHER has met a cyclone h' rs 
and tells us :-"Wh t t' I I D on :s travels 

h d a a Ime.. epth charges runnmg loose 
o~e:f t b eck, a spare war-head from out of the torpedo broke 
a 1'1 t, oats smashed and then the broken prop which ha I 
been lashed to the deck had to be cut adrift. AIi this after ~ 
had been used to a 10,000 ton ship; did r feel queer I Th 
I was drafted to .another destroyer that had had its sid'e blo~n 
out ilnd one boller put out of commission so ? 

~n~hr~~~fil tl~U~j~~~:e'C::~~'tn~il:h::~~~;b:eSaf:r~~;:~~1ri~ 

wlltmg. ope to see all oU' POW' '1' 
get home" RON FAGE .r " .s BD11 mg faces when r i ' mIssed the V.J.-Day celebrations as 
le. was at sea but was able to splice the main brace 1-1' 
~Oks D~nmark a very beautiful country. "c'URL Y" HAM e 

ND. IS glad to know we have entered the Londo L -
and tlunks seasickness is the worst feeling he ha n eague 
heri.enced; he; would like to have a letter from Fred H:e:ki ex-

avmg lost hIS address ROY HAMPTON . . ng, 
and thinks well of the' bananas coe a IS now 111 Ceylon 
thinks the most noticeable thing' abo~t n~htes, EOla·atnqes'thetc. HIe 
and th t th I s IS e stenc 1 
celebra~ions: p~~HPuendaredunhfygicnic. RON HILL tells of V.J' . 

, .- re S 0 matelots W d' unclassified b d' d'd ' rens an vanous other , ales I a VCIY good w d '( 
dance) round a huge bonfire Th ar anffiee sorry, peace 
several hours earlier i l' e YOl~nger 0 cers had spent 
for fuel The bl n t le day, denudl11g the adjacent woods 
fed by 'the fusel~Z: ~?~nve~ld g~i~~r:f~~ ig its later. stages was 
tually had to put the fire out at 0430' ~ e fire bngadc even
prising than the rest broke into the ;tat' omeone, mor~ entcr
and for two hours e~ery co~ceivable· k' dlonf pyrkotechmc ~tore 
fla d h' . ' In 0 roe et and SIgnal 

. re ma e t.e 111ght as light as day." The REV. A W S 
~?a~eMIE~ wntews :-"Anothel' daughter! born July 5th 'the day' 

,vas. e were at sea whe th J '. 
under the atomic bomb d '1' f e aps started smartmg 
time for the troops to a~et a:tt;Ig or peace. We returned in 

n:aking three. We had it wond=~f\lledti~~la~'~f ~~~~:ts o!n ~er, 
~Ight an~ the:e W?s great rejoicing." JACK W. TACKSON' .]. 

oT~isc~h:ro~t~~/di!:n~e~t~S of .dockyard v.:orkers is a pl~ce 
for snort and th' b' f' thele. are practIcally no facilities 
. • ' IS usmcss 0 queuel11g up to et d' h 
IS getting everyone dow PI g our Ise arge 

d A
n. case remember me to 'I' dOli 

an . (Tut) Payne" REG BEACFI . e, y 
C • h' '. ,T was envlOUS of the 
l;mhel\ IS own camp fncnds are scattered all over the globe 

1\:0 ;~m::nh~~cl~~o~~le~ agogal~d vJi~~r ~e:~?t~~ll boots .and i~ 
hh"nd at canoei~g but after doing a half roli he fi~i:h t~led 1118 
t e starhoard Side of an upturned canoe so has . e uP10n 
sport. He sa s· "I k . b • . gIVen up t lat 
Wc had tweritY~four f:a~l~~ !~a~~r~g.~~e I victory celebrat~ons. 

i!~~A~~~~o~o~;~th ~~:I~ehO~~~r~fi~:n~oi~J~i~~k}~Ju~:~ 
se'ptic pricklyhahe1~ls~nc~~e .out, of hosPlital after an attack of 
gets a lot fT' IS III .i conva escent camp where he 
s!;ouldn't b~ l~'u . bnt sOre boxing instru~tion: he ends, "It 
to be stran e bu gi e ore a~ an ex-servIceman. It's going 
LEN MAC1,y trnr c~~theslfwlth coupons instead of without" 
the U K T Id In cs Ifmse ope of the unluckiest persons in 

" wo ays a ter beIllg told h h 
or f01~r weeIcs' leave a telegram recalied

e hi: tOh 'l avTe three 
COX IS probabl .. h' w le ommy 
GEOR!G\E PETtI~f.jEkn~ . IS tenth week or so of leave. 
Isles, it's difficult to find o~t In ~o :emo.te a p:;rt ?f. ~hc British 
he writes :-"TI C . wfhat IS gOIng. on 111 clVlhsed parts; 

. le aptam 0 the Base IS to take u an 
pOl~tment as ?overnor of a gaol." CHARLIE P~ILLIPS 
~~~ ~~~~ :h,{tt~~~gs:i~T~~s i~ ~~~i~~a~~ftle~~c~ End ~ants k us to 
keepmg goal. He has seen "Bosh" Whisto~ ore d eh ta ~s to 
t~at our V.I. celebratio.ns were not too dry. DAVE POOLEP~s 
t ~nlcs for congratulatIOns on being mentioned in de t { m 
whfltes

d
: -"Do~~t forget it really was the Up the M ai/a c ~~s, 

t at eserves It! I have recent! return d f. or s lp 
leave spent in the Harz Mountai:S at the eArrr:o,m R thee-day 
11 really feel the word 'rest' is a misnomer-I n{eded c:~ t en~re. 

returned. The Army have done an 11 . . a w en 
thi.s le~ve cent:-e; all a~enities are e:C:aiI:~I~~b h:fs~~ri~i~: 
~wlmmmg, tennis, clay pigeon shooting in fact the 72 h ' 
IS not enough to get throu h the r ' ' ?urs 
very large hotel and the f~od wa; e~~~ll~e. T~ee stared d~ a 
took me through some of the worst bomb'd mo or l'lve 
apPdeared just a city of skeleton buildings....=.noa~ff~;t ~anbver 
ma e to clear away bomb debris and dust' . as een 
Saw some pathetic sights at Hanov S . IS quite a menace. 
if fam~lies, each with their' few pitif~I b~~t~~in;h~~r:un~~~ds 
dO:ytrthns. AS

I 
o~ly a Hmi.ted n~mber of tickets ;re issue'da~~~g 

e peop e Just awaIt theIr turn' I t Id h 
day~ i.s the ll;verage! Although it did ra~:r ~lasht ~! three 
ChnstJan etl:ucs to see these people in this li h I lih my 
help. but thlllk of the thousands of British p ~ t, couldn t 
gettmg the Poles, Dutch Czechs etc who ha pcoplde, not for-, . ,., ve un ergone the 
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same fate. It is so easy to forget and the Germans wOt~ld wish 
for nothing better." ARTHUR UNDERWOOD ;-- As ~ou 
have no doubt heard on the radio, this ship is now wand~~mg 
round off the coast of Japan; so far we have had no Opp05ltIon, 
maybe because there's 'that many' big ships h~re, the old Ja) 
is thinking twicc. Candidly, I hope he keeps 111 th~ frkj,e

h 
0 

mind The saying 'Join the Navy and sec the . or as 
been' true in my' case. From Alexandria,. the S~IP s.tcamed 
through Suez and the Canal (a most ul11nte;cstll1g .Journey 
really), then through the Red Sea-that place IS certalllly hot 
--past Aden to Colombo, again :: rather h~t spot With a 
surplus pineapples: my stomach Will ~ever fOlget ~hat J?lace. 
Then to Freemantle in Western Austrah.a, where the mhabltants 
kindly presented the ship's company With good~ess. knows ho~ 
many boxes of grapes, apples and pears. .Thls IS a regula~ 
occurrence with every British man-o-war callmg here. We the 
eontinued on to Sydney where th~ weJfar~ of .the Royal N~~y 
occupies a very prominent place III the city hfe. I .must .• y 
their bridge is all they make it out to be, a beautiful piece 
of engineering. We then started bombard,ing th~. Japs at 
Wcwak in New Guinea and from there paId a VISI~ t? the 
Kiwis in Aukland, whose hospitality rivalled the AusslCs m no 
l:ntcrtaill:. manner. I hope in my next lette! to be able t~ 
describe a run ashore in Tokyo; until then, UP rIm MANOR. 
(This ["Iter was dated 19th July). 

The Manor with the C.M.F. 
FRANK COOPER: -"My return to Austria was not so c;C

citing as my journey from it, for I had only onc thought. III 
mind: I was leaving Hackney Wick farther and farther behmd 
m(' My uncle paid me a visit while I was on leave; he has 
got' his release at long last from the Navy so I was out a lot 
:.vith him, enjoying ourselves and talking of our war experie~1~es. 
When I reached here there was the May CHIN-WAG waItmg 
for me and I was certainly pleased to read the report of the 
Juniors' football team." BILL EMSWORTH.-"Since I wrote 
to you last the greatest news of all has come and it has ~ome 
as a surprise to many who thought Japan WOUld. last qUIte a 
while after the fall of Germany. I managed to hsten to some 
broadcasts from different towns and now the big thing on our 
minds is demobilisation. I am waiting now to hear what Ron 
has to say. We are looking forward so much to that grand 
reunion." FRED FRANCIS :-"My congratulations to Reg 
Thomson upon his promotion, more power to him. It is hot 
here but we still insist on playing cricket. 1 played for the 
camp against a team off a destroyer that had pulled into 
Piraeus in the morning. I went into bat rather low down on 
the list but am glad to say I never disgraced myself and made 
11 not out. Our total was 61 against the Navy Xl's 140. I 
still haven't heard from Reg Clifton but have sent him a note 
at Vola." RON HILSDON :-"1 managed to knock up 40 in 
a game we played lately. Don't be surprised if 1 walk into 
the Club office quite soon." BOB GREGORY:-"I have 
sprained my ankle but it's going on well and should be fit for 
me to play at the week-end against the N.C.O.s. I think wc 
shall whack them." "SHERBY" MARKER :-"1 expect to get 
home for a leave about November, but you know what the 
army is like for changing its mind and when I am about to get 
home they'll bring out another order. But I hope they fetch the 
boys home from Burma quickly; they have done a grand job. 
I only stayed in India a short time but it was long enough for 
me. I'm stationed in Rome and have been keeping my eyes 
glued open for any Manorite. We had a day off for Victory 
Day and got in the beer queue in the Alexandra Club and 
that is the best canteen 1 have ever seen. Other lads say 
there are better can teens further north but un til I see a better 
place than the Alexandra Club I'll be contented to say it is 
the best." JACK PINCOMBE :-"Special regards to a fellow 
campaigner who couldn't see it through to the end"'--eheers, 
Mr. D.S.K.. Last night I was Guard Commander on a guard 
where nothing ever happens. About 11.30 p.m., as I was 
settling down for the night the cook came along with the 
dismal news of a burglary in the cook-house. Automatically 
I became the keen, brisk interrogator, changed my pyjamas 
for K.D., put on my boots (yeah! 1 know guards are not 
supposed to disrobe but how was 1 to know there would be 
a bllrglary) and loped off to the scene of the crime. I 
wasn't quite awake out the scene with its ransacked cupboards 

R~Gmns & SONS, 168 Victol'ilL Park Haad, E.B. 

and a half opened tin of bacon (I don't blame anyone for 
leaving that) presented many a knotty probl~m. After about 
fifteen minutes I ~discovered the cook wasn t .sober, nor the 
C.O.M.S. who was summoned from the sanctity of the Ser-
e;;;ts' Mess so it all became rather complex. The cook kept 

~ eating th~t somebody had to be pinched (actually I needed 
ICP ,. 11 h 
pinching to keep awa~e) but he c.ouldn t Just te us ':" ~m we 
ought to pinch. 'Tlus sort of thmg has got to stop, said the 
cook. 'Yeah' said the C.Q.M.S. 'Got to stop,' and not to 
be outdone. 'I joined in with 'S'right! Got ,t~ .stop;' .'We'll 
get somebody for this,' threatened the ~ook. S nght, sal~ th~ 
C.Q.M,S., to which I added, 'Yeah, we 11 get s?mebody al~lght. 
But whom to get wasn't very clear so we adjourned until the 
morning when the loot was recovered, hidden near the cook
house preparatory to being carted away." P~R9Y PRES.TON 
__ : "I must say the Wilderness looks very 111ce 111 that picture 
postcard. It's quite a treat to scc a wi.cket without matting 
on it. I've been playing three or four tlI~es a week and also 
a lot of tennis though the court and eqUIpment are of pretty 
inferior quality. By the time I get home I shall have seen at 
least half the world but unless the other half is better than 
that I've seen, there's no place to compare with Blighty." 
"WEBBO" WEBSTER :-"1 am at a place called San Remo 
and it's one ·of the best spots in Italy. I expect you are all 
getting ready for the football season and I hope I'll be home 
'in time to get the old Fifth Team on the go again and it won't 
be long before you see chaps looking on the list to see if their 
names are down for it. I would like to thank all the boys in 
the Far East for the wonderful job they have done." 
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TWIN ATTRACTION / • 
In the AFTERNOON at Temple MiIIs-SE PT 2 z 

ETON MANOR F.e. 
v 

ROMFORD F.e. 
F.A. CUP Kick-off 3.15 

Admission 6d. Boys 3d. 

In the EVENING 

- Win, lose or Draw-

GRAND 

SEPT 

DANCE 
at RISEHOLME STREET, at 7.30 p.m. 

LES GREEN .AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
M.C. GEO. PICKERI NG 

Spot and Competition Prizes • Valuable Raffle Prizes 

Admission by Ticket Only - 2/-

All Proceeds to Eton Manor Jap p.a. W. Fund 

FUN FOR ALL 
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SERVICE SHORTS 
The best news of the past four weeks is that three of our 

members have been released from prison camps in the Far 
East and we also have word that George Hogg of Hoxton 
and the Fed, is safe, and so is Mr. Horrobin. We hope that 
we shall be able to say that all of our remaining P.O.W. have 
been found in the next issue of CHIN-WAG. 

Visitors still pour in. Theo Smith and G. D. Smith from 
Italy. Fred Francis from Greece. Bill Finnis after 15 months 
in the D.S.A., Bert Rutherford, Micky Mitchell Doug Golding 
B~rt Lutterloch who found "Guy" Dale on the ship that brought 
him home, Geoff Payn~, "Nunky" lennings, Tucker Payne, 
Tom Hellens. Ron Child brought 111 his bride-to-be. Stan 
~rown looked in fresh from Canada.. Frank Hopkins came 
from Devon where he had won a P.T. and Gym medal and 
also a shooting medal. We also must report that "Mottle" 
Atkins ancl Charlie Beach have been on leave again. Ernie 
Johnson and Al Bridges brightened things up: Al was the 
first member to be made a sergeant on· the outbreak of war 
six years ago. Dilwyn Harries looked in to-day very fit and 
cheerful. ' 

The statistics of members in the F?rces refer to VJ Day, as 
a record. of the strength of the Club m the Services on the last 
day of the war, but all other statistics are made up to this date 
of going to press, October 5th. Will members who have for
gotten to tell us of their marriages or new children or their 
"demob" let us know during the next six weeks so that the 
lists in the December CHIN-WAG will be as complete as possible. 

Harriers should note that Les Golding will be on the Wilder
nes.s ;nost Sunday mornings at 10.30 to give a hand with the 
trammg. 

THE ADJUTANT'S EerIO. 

Members Released from the Forces 
Sgt. A. S. Bridges, Dvr. A. Hellens, Cp!. E. G Johnson 

R.M. Police Sgt. Alf W. Pearson, AB/ AQ A. (Sonny) 'Shepherd: 
L.A.C. George Skelsey, Sapper Ron Struth, L./Cpl. John 
Turrell. 

Members Now in the Forces 
Navy: O. SltUnders, L. T. Sparks. Army: L. R. Highstead, 

R. Delamere. Air Force: A. Cladingboel. 

Promotions 
H. G. Elliot, Lieut.; C. W. Finnis, Petty Officer F.A.A.; 

Les Jolly, L./Sgt.; H. McLean, W.0./2; John Phillips, Capt.; 
C. Wilkins, Sgt. 

Decorations 
Doug. Golding, Mentioned in Despatches. 

Marriages. 
R. E: Child; L. Shooliefer. 

Congratulations 
To L/Cpl. and Mrs. John Rogers on the birth of their 

daughter, Brenda Ann. 

Members and Managers in the Forces on 
August 15th, 1945 

Navy. 
Ord. Seaman '" 23 
Ord. Tel. 1 
O/Convoy/Sig. 1 
Telegraphist 4 
Tel./T.O. 1 
A/Ldg./Tel. 1 
Ldg. Tel. 1 
A/Sig. 1 
Signals 3 
W.P. 2 
Wireman 2 
L/Wireman 1 
Seaman 4 
L/Seaman 4 
A/AB. 1 
~B. ~ 
AB./L.T.O./L.P. 1 
A.B./S.T. 1 
Stoker 4· 
Stoker I 1 
Stoker i/c 2 
L/Stoker 3 
Asst. Steward 2 
Steward 1 
Cook 1 
L/Cook 1 
E.M./4 1 
E.A. 2 
Artificer 1 
L/A. 1 
L/Coder 1 
Writer 1 
L/Writer 1 
L/R.M. 2 
J.P.E.M. 1 
P.E.M. 1 
A.F. 2 
L/A.F./E. 1 
A.M.(E) 1 
A.M.(L) 1 
A.M.(II) 1 
A.M.(R) 1 
L/A.M.(A) 1 
L/A.M.(O) 1 
R/F.A. 1 
A.S.A. 1 
L/A.SA 2 
L/S.B.A. 1 
Petty Officer 9 
S.P.O. 1 
C.P.O. 1 
Royal Marine 6 
Royal Marine Sgt. 1 
R. Marine Police Sgt... 1 
Sub. Lieut. 6 
Sub. Lieut. (A) 1 
Lieut. 6 

Army. 
Craftsman 
Driver 
Fusilier 
Gunner 
Gunner Sig. 
Guardsman 
Private 
Rifleman 
Sapper 
Signalman 

157 

8 
16 

3 
25 

1 
3 

60 
1 
6 

10 

Trooper 
Boy Corporal 
L/Corporal 
Corporal 
L/Bombardier 
Bombardier 
L/Sgt. 
Sergeant 
Sgt. Inst. 
Staff Sgt. 
S/Sgt./lnst. 
C,Q.M.S. 
S.Q.M.S. 
C.S.M. 
R.S.M. 
2nd Lieut. 
Lieut. 
Capt. '" 
Major ... 

Air Force. 
A.C./2 
A.C./1 
L.A.C. 
Corporal 
Sergeant 
Sgt./O.T.I. 
Sgt./Pilot 
Flt./Sgt. . .. 
Warrant Officer 
Pilot Officer 
Flying Officer 
FIt. Lieut. . .. 
Sqdn. Leader ... 
Wing Commander 

Various. 
Merchant Navy 
Police Det. Sgt. 
Police... '" 
Palestine Police 
Mines '" 

Navy 
Army 

Grand Total. 

Air Force 
Various 

Decorations. 
D.F.C. 
D.S.M. 
D.F.M. 
M.M .... 
M.B.E. 
D.S. Air Medal 
Croix de Guerre 
Mentioned in Desp. 

7 
1 

22 
25 
6 
2 
2 

33 
2 
9 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
6 

12 
10 

8 

283 

13 
10 
39 
14 
19 

1 
1 
9 
6 
3 
6 
4 
2 
2 

129 

10 
1 
5 
1 
3 

20 

157 
283 
129 
20 

589 

z 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
.1) 

15 

. NOTE.-The above statistics show the strength of the Manor 
111 the Forces on the last day of the War; those lists printed 

overleaf are made up to the date of publication. 
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"Caught" Circular Statistics 
Members married since Oc~ober, 1939 
Sons born during above period .... 

138 
61 
39 Daughters born during above perIod .. , 

Prisoners of War in the Far East Now Free 
L Cl n Ron F Merry Peter Ricketts. en empso, . , 

. f II . f om Len Clempson:-We have receIVed the 0 owmg r f I 
. . d 't' a wonder u ex· "Well I am back in clrculatlOn an I s 11 b I '11 ve 

' I h e loads to to ut WI sa 
perience;h as ~ou c.an f~:~ I a:eceived your letter, also letters 
all for w en P arrive d Air Larbey and a number from my 

• ~~ilie~i~ewhi~~ ~h:~old me she was savingv:~l t~~ ~:JNi~~f;g 
Against some of the boys releahed, I ai th~ meantime the 
forwar~ to an t;a~ly return .ome. ~r lives and yo~ can 
Australians are glvl1g IS ~hil ~me ~y o'Pot' ba~k by the time 
~el~ M~. ~rank ~~t h~pe ~o agO t~V~ussie' before returning and 
I ~~ilf do o~;. best to get in touch with old Eton ;ranor IfOys 
who are living there. Cht;el'io for now, rr;y regal'S to a my 
friends in the Club; be seemg you all soon. 

CLUB NEWS 
BOXING. Tuesday, September 4th, saw the startdof .a~olthder 

. Season for the club. The gym. was crowde . wit a s, 
o ~l~~ng of them being new boys; it was v~r);' pleasmg to see 

seve;al of the Old Boys and Vets. there glvIng
h 

a fdand. tt~~ 
though it may be a little early to prophesy,. s ~u say d 
up till now our chances of a few Fed. champl?ns IpS a~e goo . 

O F 'd 14th the Annual General BOXIng Meetmg was 
n fI ay" d . h h' orted by held with Mr. D. Shaw-Kenne y m t ~ C air, supp F d 

Messrs L Brown A. Jacobs, F. Malhn, E. Osgood. .re 
Mallin' ga~e an interesting talk on Boxing

l 
hand W.S:ethal~~yps 

methods of keeping the body fit and hea t y. I e 
of H Mallin our first inter-club match of the year has bhee,n 

. d 't'h tile Roding BC as our opponents at t elr arrange WI . . h 
headquarters on Thursday, October 18t . 

A. JAcons. 
FOOTBALL. Results. 

Sept. 
1st. 
8th. 

15th. 
22nd. 
27th. 
29th. 

8th. 
15th. 
29th. 

LONDON LEAGUE TEAM. 

v. Leyton Res. Friendly. Home. 5-0 Won. 
v. Crittalls Ath. League. Away. 2-4 Lost. 
v. R.N. Depot. League. Home. 1-2 Lost 
v. Romford. F.A. Cup. Home. 1-1 Draw. 
v. Romford. F.A. Cup Re-play. Away. 3-4. Lost. 
v. Ekco Sports. League. Home. 4~0 Won. 

WAL THAMSTOW TEAM. 
v. City Engine Works. Friendly. Home. 2-0 Won. 
v. St. George's. Friendly. Home. 3-1 Won. 
v. Hale End. Friendly. Away. 7-2 Won. 

SENIOR FED. TEAM. 
8th. v. Pedl'o. Friendly. Home. 1-2 Lost. 

15th. v. Wanstead Youth. Friendly. Home. 5-1 Won. 
SENIOR "A" TEAM. 

15th. v. Woodford "A" Friendly. Home. 2-1 Won. 
22nd. v. Oxford House. Friendly. Home. 2-11 Lost. 

JUNIOR FED. TEAM. 
22nd. v. Crown & Manor. Friendly. Home. 6-0 Won. 
29th. v. North Bow Hall. Friendly. Home. 11-1 Won. 

JUNIOR "A" TEAM. 
22nd. v. Repton. Friendly. Home. 3-7 Lost. 
29th. v. St. George's. Friendly. Home. 0-7 Lost. 

At last we are using Temple Mills again for more serious 
football ,{nd the future looks very bright. The boys who are 
playing in the London League side have shown good football 
and they will certainly improve. Quite a number will keep 
their places or will make our "old regulars" fight for their 
positions. Although we have lost three out of our first five 
matches, we shall play many games worse and win. 

The Walthamstow Team, with Sonny Sht;pherd, D,?dger 
Hellens, Arthur Hayes, George Seward and DIcky Rankm to 
help on some of the youngsters, should have a successful 
season. 

On the Boys' side, we have the makings of two. go.od Fed. 
T b t the two "A" teams must be more enthUSiastic. The 

earns, u I d d" f the "A" teams Fed Teams are not yet sett e an It IS rom . 
that players must be found. Any player who faJ!s to turn out 
when selected is letting his team down and he w;,ll be severe!y 
dealt with by the Boys' Committee .. We .are trymg to run SIX 
teams and if every footballer pulls hIS Weight, we can succeed. 
Ther~ will be practice games every Sunday afte~noon at 3 ~.m., 
especially for Juniors. All new boys. who WIsh to get In a 
team should make a special note of thIS. 

Here's wishing all teams HAPPY FOOTBALL and GOOD 
SHOOTING. 

A. A. THOMPSON . 
HARRIERS. The Harriers A.G.M., held on 19th. Septem

ber, was attended by about 30 mem.bers. Th,e Actmg Hon. 
Secretary, J. F. Perkins, gave a brief resume of th: track 
season and complimented all present on the success. gamed at 
the Fed. Sports, the first Fed. success recorded since 1939. 
He emphasised, however, that now even more strenuous efforts 
were called for and he hoped that next year t~ey woul? h~ve 
nine wins to show. He congratulated Len Wllls on hIS w!ns 
in the Hurdles and High Jump and commended George Smith 
and Benny Gatward on the keenness they had shown throughout 
the season. 

The following appointments w~re pro1?osed, seconded an~ 
carried unanimously: J, F. Perkms,. Actmg Hon. ~ecretary ~ 
H. E. Hart, Cross Country Captam; George SmIth,. Boys 
Captain "Pally" said he would be happy to act m the 
position' of "caretaker" until Les Golding's "demob," when it 
is to be hoped that the old Harriers' Hon. Secretary would 
resume his duties. 

Cross Country Training would take place on Thursday 
evenings (Club, 8 p.m., sharp) and Su~day mornin~s. (Wil.de~
ness, 10.30 a.m.) After a few weeks steady tralnmg, It IS 
planned to divide the section into two packs: (1) FAST under 
Harry Hart, (2) SLOW u~d~r. "Polly" Perkins. Track. runners 
were invited to keep fit by JOIning the SLOW pack. It IS hoped 
also to resume practice in Field Events on Sunday mornings 
(Wilderness, 10.30 a.m.). 

The Secretary also informed the Meeting that he WOUld. ar
range a number of inter-club fixtures for Thursday evenmgs 
as well as several club handicap races. The Crossley Cup race 
would be revived and it was hoped to resume Sunday mornings 
at Chingford after Christmas. 

We must congratulate Len Wills on his success in the 120 
, yards Hurdles event at the Army Cadets National Champion
~hip meeting at the Polytechnic Stadium. He won both. heat 
and final in 16.4 secs. This is exceptionally good time agam.st a 
troublesome wind in view of the fact that Len has had lIttle 
or no training dnce the end of July and has only just re
covered from a sprained ankle sustained in the camp races. 

All old Harriers will be glad to hear that we have seen Les 
Golding and he is as ever "full of running." Also, the news 
that Len Clempson is released from his Far Eastern P.O.W. 
Camp and is fairly fit, will be more than welcome, not only 
to the Harriers but to all Manorites. 

Brief Notes. Watch Fred Field over the country this year; 
he is the Manor's "hope."-Harold Hart is starting to train for 
Marathons.-"Polly" is to take up Shot-Put again, with his 
eye on the Essex Championship.-Doug Hart is our new dis
covery as a High Jumper (5 ft. 2 in. and we didn't know).
"Woofy" has joined the married ranks: can he talk himself 
ou t of this one? 

"Polly" would be glad to hear from any of the old Harriers 
section. Letters please. 

THE REP. 

OTTERS. To say that our lads were successful at the Fed. 
Swimming Championships this year would be putting it mildly. 
The final result read: Eton Manor 1st, 27 pts.; Wood Green 
2nd, 8 pts; Central Link 3rd, 5 pts. Of the 10 events we took 
5 firsts, 5 seconds and 2 thirds. Although the victory was an 
overwhelming onc it was well deserved for our boys have been 
attending the baths many times a week including Sundays, 
regularly, for months now. 

-i_ 

The prelims were swum off on Tuesday, 11th September, at 
the Marshall Street Baths. All our entries except one reached 
the final which was held at the same bath the following 
evening , FINALS. In the first event, Junior 33 yds., the 
Manor'took 2nd and 4th places with R. Cannon and D. 
Walkinshaw. The next final, the 67 yds Senior, had been 
much awaited because Hooker of the Unilever Club had won 
his heat the previous night by a margin of half a length while 
Saunders of the Manor, who had also won his heat, ha.d done 
so without any real dash of speed. To add to the excItement 
Saunders got away with a very bad start, but it was Saunders 
who turned round first to complete the second length and so 
win by a comfortable margin. D. Draper took 4th place in 
this race. It was taken for granted that Fisher of the Peel 
Institute would win the next race, the Senior Backstroke, but 
H. Barnes of the Manor ran him a surprisingly close second. 
We did very well in the next event, the Junior Backstroke, our 
two lads, S. Morley and K. Beamish, taking 1st and 2nd places. 
Both lads were well in front of the rest of the field and it was 
touch and go which of our lads took the 1st place, Morley 
being the victor by a small fraction. The next race, Senior 
100 yels., was a disappointing affair. Although four boys were 
down to swim the final, our two lads, L. Pavne and F .. ¥ethley, 
were the only two starters. Despite the lack of opposltlon, our 
boys swam a very good race and though they swam with ease in 
the attempt to dead-heat they returned the good time of 70.1 
secs. and 70.2 secs., L. Payne being the winner. In the Junior 
100 yds. we were defeated into 2nd place with D. Platts, but 
this was backed with A. Brill also taking 3rd place. The, 
judges were given no headaches in deciding the winners of the 
Senior Team Race, Pavne, Methley. Saundp.rs and Draper took 
the 1st place with a clear 66 yds. lead. Perhaps it would be 
as well to explain why our supporters got so excited when our 
man Saunders was swimming the final lap. The reason was 
that each man had to cover the distance of 67 yds, two 
lengths, bv the time Saunders entered the water we h,ad a lead 
of approximately 40 yds. and it was apparent to the spectators 
that with a burst of speed in this final lap it was possible to 
increase that lead and win by clear two lenrrths lead. The 
.Tunior Team race proved to be the n;ost exciting race of the 
night. After the first l;g we were Ivmg ~nd place; althou~h 
the second swimmer dId not actually gam the lead he dId 
much to shorten it, the third man managed to put us slightly 
in the lead but the boy swimming the last lap for the team 
lying a close second, turned out to be the fast swimmer. of the 
Junior 33 yds. sprint. Could our boy, Platts, already tired by 
his efforts in the 100 yds. swim, hold him? It was touch and 
go all the time but to the relief of the sweating Manorite sup
porters, Platt touched the finishing bar first to give us our 5th 
cup. 

In the Junior and Senior Diving we didn't come off quite 
so well. Perhaps this was due, if it's permissible to make ex
Cllses after such victories, to the peculiar diving platforms sur
rounded by metal tubing. Our boys had been drummed into 
the correct postures but could not adopt them because of 
this tubing. However, C. Draper and H. Hollands managed 
to tie for 3rd place. 

HON. L. OOKER. 

TABLE TENNIS. Two teams have been affiliated into the 
Table Tennis League in addition to the Federation competition, 
and games will be played on the average of once a week, 
Tuesday or Thursdays. Home matches will be played in the 
far room of the Boys' lower games room and when matches 
are not in progress this room will ,be used for team practice 
being spacious and well equipped with lighting. Any member 
seeking a trial or a game should contact the Table Tennis 
Secretary, Stan Johnson. 

General Notes. With the steady increase in membership 
and activities, it has been decided by the Boys' committee that 
we should revert to the pre-war system of four houses instead 
of the wartime Dark and Light Blue houses. This should make 
the competitions much keener and it is up to every boy to see 
that his house is the "King Pin" house. In addition to points 
being given for comps., they will be given for attendances. 

Members are once again reminded that classes are held 
every Tuesday for First Aid and every Thursday for Art. We 
are very fortunate.in having such fine instructors and it would 
be encouraging to them if the classes were larger. 

To our surprise the dance held on 22nd September to coin
ciele with the Romford v. Eton match wasn't such a success 
as was expected. Perhaps this was due to the fact that it was 
held at such short notice. This will not happen again because 
the next dance will be on SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd. 
The dance is being labelled a GRAND GUY FAWKES BALL 
for no reason at all; it is unlikely that Guy Fawkes ever 
danced except on the bonfire. 

Would members please note that Football training has been 
changed to Wednesday evenings and Road Running to Thurs
day evenings. 

A very entertaining evening was spent in the hall on Wed. 
nesday, 3rd October by a 100 odd footballers. A Football 
Brains Trust was held with C.S.M.I. G. Smith (Charlton and 
England), Cp!. D. Winters (Bolton and Wales), R. Tann (late 
Charlton) and Mr. A. Thompson as the Trust. Taff Wilson 
acted as question master. Questions came fast and furious but 
the Trust remained undefeated at the end of the evening. 

C. M. E. J. 
Two Letters 

BERT BROWN CALLING. This camp is the Army all 
over. During the night I heard faint knockings and think it 
was Gilbert and Sullivan struggling from their graves to come' 
back to earth and produce the finest comic opera of all time. 
They would only need music, the other would be automatic; 
the people here would only have to be perfectly natural. 

Directly I reached here I asked a local inhllbitallt where the 
camp was. He thoughtfully removed his pipe, ejected a stream 
of coal dust through his teeth and said, "Ye gangs doon by 
toon; a ferty yards on left finds ye, hinny." Not being very 
sure I asked again at the Post Office and also demanded who 
was the British Consul. The weather, too, is excellent. It 
rains all day so much that even Manchester's contingent here 
have ceased boasting. By night it leaves off raining and the 
wind whistles and howls across yon blasted heath into the 
camp at about 60 miles an hour. It makes a terribly weird 
noise and the night corporal who comes round checking is now 
known as Marley. One night I awoke and imagined I saw 
Macbeth and the three witches dancing round a steaming 
cauldron, but all it was was the cookhouse staff stirring the 
morning porridge with the sergeant on hand, carefully grating 
in one nob of sugar. 

I have had to pass an intelligence test, such things as "7 x 8; 
is this right?" Any fool knows it's 15. I had a medical test 
but understand that the mere fact I walked through the door 
proved me a fit man. Then I had to pass an athletic test
all sorts of weird things. I had to walk 5 miles an hour and 
run a mile in 7 minutes. I'm no Wooderson but after dashing 
into Austrian air-raid shelters for about a year, seven minutes 
seemed to me quite reasonable anti I did it, after much effort 
in 6 mins. 58 secs, which of course, is quite good on White 
Hart running standard. Next week we have to pa3S out on 
ga.v. drill! 

These Northern papers, too!! I couldn't see the result 
Eton Manor v. Romford so I went to the local paper and 
asked if they could find it for me; took my address and said 
they would write by return of post. I still don't know that 
result. There's very little beer to be had and it makes me 
think every time I go to the village, of Sir Charles Wrench at 
Cuckoo Weir, singing "Drink to me only with thine eyes." 

TED WARREN ASKING. The war is now over, my age 
and service group brings me out by January; and the powers 
tha.t be, in keeping with W.O. tradition, see fit to send me on 
a course on 4.2 mortars. WHY??? 

There are four of us, three of whom are 2nd Lieutenants. 
We arrive and are introduced to the Colonel who looks at us 
and then looks as though he has a most disagreeable smell 
under his nose; he asks "Who are you?" We tell him, and 
the smell gets even more disagreeable. He presses a bellpush 
and a fellow·sufferer with a solitary pip enters trembling and 
is told to show these---er-gentlemen to their room. Next, our 
instructor with a "fraightfully pukka" accent and a habit of 
saying, "What," after every sentence, also a Kleen·e·zee mous
tache to distinguish him from the A.T.S. messing officer. He 
shows us a base plate and a tripod and a drain pipe and we 
arc told it is a mortar in a state of dis-assembly. The assistant 
instructor, a C.S.M. tells us that when assembling the mortar 
we must "depress the barrel locking spring with the "fumbs" 
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-'--~---.~. h CIf b" are the strongest fingers 
because It s stIff, and t e urn h C S M instructing 
on the 'and." Later we saw t ~ same . 'at' hitting the 
privates on the rifle range. TheIr attempts ested that they 
target we.re not wholly success~ul ~n~ge~e :h;gbeastly targets; 
fixed theIr nasty bayonets an ca.. I . t as it were 
that is of course, a translation of the ongma . SCrIPh'I' ch resulted 

• f I d as spent on an exerCIse w A very success u ay w . . cafe and two pubs 
in the occupation of a mortar poslt!On, a 
and two eggs for breakfast next mormng. . 

Talking of pubs: d'yar know th~t all license? pre~~stestocl~~: 
at nine in these parts; an awful thmg,;s ! romt~~ is so em
Chairman of the local Te.mperance ~~I~t~~ets inebriated at 
barrassing to sec fellows rOhllmlgd art~llnge t in the pub. post-war 
nine o'clock when they s ou s 1 

education may change all that. 
My living quarters are in a beautiful castle wit a ~rst c~ass 

view of the country throug~ the window and a I~c:r:~~g t~Ieb~ 
of the sea .thhrough a ~1a~k MatJ'~h oa~~ilf~ofed it over and 
infested WIt rats un 1 .' th ot the rats 
decided it was not fit for. rats to hve m, so ey g 
out and moved the army m. . . 

The local inhabitants say the ~lace is. haun~ed by theh.sP~:Its 
of the early puritans. I was hopmg too m~c:vleWt ~~:' ci I~f lEg 
it might be a good story, but the C. . emg SrI. ., 
has laid down a non-frat. rule. 

And really, y'know, there are some strange ~olk ,~r~und ~erei 
I assed an old chap tho other day and saId, G Mor~lln.g . 
'Ni~e day isn't it?" He answered, "I don't know, I don t bve 
round th'ese parts." 

Eric Gamble's Story 
Now the Burma campaign is over I am perl,nitted to ,~ell what 

small part I played. It is an attempt at Il "hne shoot, but you 
may be interested. After the retreat from Southern and 
Central Burma, the 14th Army (newly formed) and. the 15th 
Corps were fighting the Jap in the m~untalI;s al~ng 
the north-eastern India-Burma border. Durmg thIS penod 
which was really the "Battle for India," the bi~ battles 
for Imphal and Kohima took place. Sup~IYlng the 
troops . was the big problem. Roads were practIcally non
existent. "Jeep able" tracks were few and far between. The 
problem was solved by Wingate when he showed that .an 
isolated group of men, d,:!ep in ene~y country, could be suppbed 
by air transports, droppmg everythm.g by parachute a~d gunny 
sack to the men on the ground. ThIS scheme was a blg s!lccess 
from the beginning and the aircraft played a large part m t.he 
Jap's initial defeat at Imphal. When I came out here wl.th 
my pilot and navigator, we converted on to the type .of aIr
craft used and joined one of the R.A.F. squadrons domg ~he 
job. At the same time we trained for ~aratroop. drop~lng 
and glider-towing, which was all very absorbmg and mterestmg. 

At the time we commenced "ops," airfields in Burma were 
non-existent and most of the aircraft operated from Bengal 
and supplied the 14th Army Div .. (5t~ Indian Div.) which. was 
knocking the "Nip" out of the Chm HIlls (8,000 ft. mountams!) 
in N.W. Burma. Some of our first "drops" were at !iddim 
and Fort White and it was far different from all flymg we 
had dono before, as it entailed flying low along the valleys. 
This was necessary for we were unarmed and had to try to 
keep out of the ~ay of Jap fighters, which although not 
numerous played havoc when they caught a dozen or so 
transport' aircraft circling the "dropping zone." We took as 
much pride in getting our load of bully-beef or 25-pounder 
shells on the D.Z. as a bomber crew would over hitting their 
target in the centre. By Christmas time there were only a few 
Japs left in the mountains and the "brown types" had taken 
a large part of Northern Burma. It was possible to construct 
rough dirt airstrips then and we made some of our first land
ings. The advance went rapidly up to the Chindwin and we 
"dropped" at several places, including Kalewa, where the 
largest Bailey bridge was constructed. While the push had 
been going on from the East, another had been advancing 
from the North, so early in the New Year we were kept busy 
from the Imphal Plain, dropping and landing the goods to 
those formations (including the famous 2nd Division). Once 
the troops got down into the plains of Central Burma, they gave 

th "Nip" a rearful hiding and important places such as Yeh-u 
e e ours in a matter of days. Next we got t -e 

;;tnd Shwek~ we[h wounded from the forward airstrips arouI?'d 
Job eyacuatmg e I where the Jap put up qUIte a stiff 
Mekbla Ba~d thMa14~~ alc;rced them to yield and then the race 
fronii. u ~ t d They made airfields for us to land on 
for angoon s ar e J' shad ulled out and we were flying 
almost before the ap P th when the great day came 
three sorties a. day f~: R~nm~~n itself-the big prize-and the 
~D~:r;~i~:rZ~~~~g,~:s a rel treat, the grounds of Government 

House. 

The Manor with the C.M.F. 
FRANK COOPER: "It's good to know that all the 

E POW are home and I wish them good healt~ and 
, uropean . . . . I m hoping to be domg a 
happiness, they su.re de~erve It. ~, BILL EMSWORTH: 
little more SWImmIng Wlth you soon. . 
"We are surrounded by mountains and get very b~tle. fresh 
. h b tit's on-ly a couple of weeks to the beglllnmg of 

aI~ t ere OUne word is on everybody's lips, 'Dem.ob'; it crops 
wm er. . h' h I h . er where. Here's to our happy reUnIon w IC . ope. IS 
up ev y " FRED FRANCIS' "I have been playmg qUIte 
very soon. .' I Th I t t es a lot of cricket lately with mIxed resu ts. e as wo gam-
were with the local General Ho~pital and proved very g~od. 
We were rather fortunate to wm the fir~t game but faIled 
miserably in yesterday'S game. I thought It would be .a walk
over because we had their first three wickets for _.nothmg, but 
the 4th and 5th batsmen made a grand stand of eIghty, helped 
by a great deal of luck. This was seen by myself who, these 
da s play behind the pegs. The Hospital went on to make 
15~ 'and we managed 80 odd runs before the last man was 
clean bowled with his first ball." BOB GREGORY: "I spent 
my leave at Coma; it's a lake and al~ost ?~ the borders of 
Switzerland, a marvellous place: I thmk It s a. go~d place 
for the Club to run a holiday-plenty of s~I.m~~ng and 
rowing hilJs to climb and, in winter, bags of ski-mg. RON 
HILSDON: "1 had a grand time with Harry McLean; he 
showed me as much of ;\lex. as he c?uld and made a, go~d 
job of it. I met Vie SmIth and Charhe Overy. Well, I m m 
Tunis again but hoping to get home on my leave befor~ the 
end of the year. It will be good to, get a Cl.ub fo~tball Jer~ey 
on again." "SHERBY" ~ARKER: "I dId enJoy readmg 
about Camp in CHIN-WAG, It mllst have been a gr~nd turn out. 
I shall never forget entering for the Percy Tophs~ .when my 
partner was that grand swimmer, Mr. French '\Yllhams, b~t 
me being so little he couldn't push me up the bIg wall. It s 
now two years seven months I've done, and I hope next mot;th 
will see me home again. Have you stiIJ the old car wInch 
the horse pulled along thro;tg~ the City of London? All the 
1..,fanorites were proud to SIt m that, more so when the old 
horse is pulling it, because you don't have.,lo worry abo~lt 
changing gears." HARRY ROBERTSON: I have been m 
Tunis and Malta; tell Ran Hill I visited a few of his haunts. 
I've heard a lot of the 'Gut' there but never knew such a place 
existed. I have had quite a go a? cricket s~ason, with a good 
batting average and we are now m the semI-final of the North 
African Knock-Out Cup." WEllBO WEBSTER: "I a.;n looki~g 
forward to the day when the old 5th team gets gomg agam 
and when I find on Saturday that I'm onc or two short I can 
sce myself calling on Dodger, Bert, Fred and the rest to help 
me out. I hope the boxing is going O.K. and I also hope to 
have a few more Bossies. I am recovering the trucks that go 
over the top and what a job it is; we had one .that w~nt over 
a bridge the other day; yoti can guess the state It .was m when 
wc got it out of the river bed and had to drag It along that 
for three miles. We had quite a big crowd looking on, but 
none of them helping us." 

The Manor in the Middle East 
_ FRED BRIGHTON is hoping he will be home before next 
summer; he is rather tired of the heat: he says: "I am sorry I 
didn't see Les Golding but so soon as I contact a Club member 
I get posted. The same thing happened with Albert Hawk
ridge: I met him once and then was sent miles away. I am 
ever so busy these days, believe it or not, for the paper war 
has started, returns and reports by the hundred." FRED 
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LEVY wishes all the best to the London League Team and is 
glad to know that Cuckoo Weir was such a success, for it will 
give the younger members some idea of what future camps 
will be like. HARRY McLEAN also says he has a lot to do 
but hopes to be "out" next spring. He also announces his 
approaching marriage which should take place in November. 
Harry asks: "I wonder if Johnnie Turrell remembers now he 
is out, the first day I took him to join up in the Army. We 
had a lot of fun that day." GEORGE MALPASS writes: 
"I managed to wangle a trip to Jerusalem and called on Mr. 
Dent who made me very welcome indeed. I went into the 
Survey Directorate yesterday where they are making a new 
guide map: I thought I might include our little blue flag 
too, marking off the boys' stations. If I get one for Haifa I'll 
put one on then for Bert Hawkridge who now seems to be 
the only Manorite out here." And in a postscript George says: 
"My orange trees are thriving and well watered." "NOBBY" 
TERRY has spent a weekend with George Malpass and Fred 
Levy, celebrating in the "White Hart" manner; he hopes to be 
over the grounds in the near future. TOM SLEATH: "I met 
Vic Smith and Charlie Overy at the Beales last week; these 
two are regular attenders and Mr. Beale says that 'Mohammed' 
McLean is signed on for another six months-I feel sure he 
will take out nationalization papers. I think Ran Reynolds' 
wedding night had something to do with it." CHICK FOWLER 
from a transit camp near Port Said; he left Kenya with 
DICKY LLOYD, and though difference in rank kept them 
apart on the ship they have managed to see a good deal of 
each other, and to have many "Manor Natters" on the Port 
Said beach. 

WHISPERS 
By THE MOUSE. 

The old Club started off in smashing style when it reopened 
its doors on September 3rd. New members just poured in and 
it looks as though the Boys' side is soon going to be its full 
pre-war happy self. Many of the boys now joining are sons 
of old Manorites. One youngster, 141 years old, measured 
6ft. 3tins, _ and weighed 14 stone, so we may have a heavy
weight champion in the making. Anyway, he looks like being 
a keen member. 

I saw Tommy Cox kicking a ball around on the Wilderness. 
I don't know whether he has been hunting Highbury way, 
but the pair of shorts he was wearing looked suspiciously like 
those worn by Alec James. We won't mind if he plays to 
match them. 

"Fanny" Fordham is home on leave. His goal-keeping is as 
good as ever. Wherever a few Manorites and a 'phone are 
gathered together, "Fanny" always grabs the 'phone. There 
is a tale to this but it sounds better if you get his nibs to tell 
it in his own breezy fashion. 

One of the youngsters who joined the Club recently is the 
son of Jim Kingham, who won the Fed. Obstacle race in 1920, 
and was one of the original babes of the Wick. George means 
to show his father that the boys of to-day are quite the equal 
of those of Oliver Cromwell's days. 

C.S.M.I. George Smith has a terrific class going on Monday 
evenings for the Boys' P.T. I have watched them for some 
weeks now and he seems to produce new games out of the hat 
every time. If he could be persuaded to run a class for 
Veterans he would soon have Bob White, Johnny Turrell, 
Fred Levy and Bill Deane looking like jockeys. 

The London League Team put up a good show against 
Romford in the 1st round of the F.A. Cup, drawing with them 
1-1. If it hadn't been for a sterling display by G. Paviour, 
the old Romford centre-half, they must have won. "Fanny" 
Fordham and Gil Medcalf played magnificently: "Fanny', 

saved a penalty and Gil was life and soul of the team for the 
whole 90 minutes, back on the defence one minute and the 
next right up in the attack, and to complete a splendid after
noon, he scored the equalizing goal with a copybook effort. 

I must apologise for writing something complimentary about 
GiI, but what can a poor writer do? He never made a mistake 
the whole afternoon, and when I saw him in the dressing room 
after the match, shook hands like an old pal and invited me 
to meet the baby. The old so-and-so! I am entitled to call 
him that because he's a sergeant. We are all glad to see the 
Moustache again and hope to see him many more times during 
the season. 

The old sawdust merchant continues to make good progress 
and has left hospital. Though it will be many months before 
he gets back to his old form, he is on the right road, and every 
Manorite wishes him a speedy return to good health. He is 
at Newquay at present, recuperating. 

Since the above notes were written, the London League Team 
lost the re-play to Romford by 4-3, but they stilI have every 
reason to be pleased with their performance, as Romford beat 
Walthamstow Avenue on the following Saturday. 

During the month I was best man at the wedding -of Ron 
Child. For the last eighteen months he has been sailing around 
South America. We wish him and Mrs. Ron all the best of 
luck. 

This month's funny story: A group of experts from Paris 
are shortly coming to London to see how our experts are dealing 
with the housing problem. 

INDIA AND THEREABOUTS. 
RICH lE DA VIES writes: "I have had the good fortune 

to see Mrs. Vend reil and have visited her home twice and 
spent two very enjoyable evenings; she has made me feel so 
welcome. It makes me feel proud to be in the Manor Club, 
being so far away from home and yet having such grand people 
to be able to go to." KEN PETERS says: "I am one of the 
younger members of the Club and only joined a couple of 
years before the war, but I do want to keep in contact with 
the Manor as much as possible until 1 can again visit the old 
place in person. The last time I managed to get there I was 
with my Uncles, Bert Barnes and Stan Johnson. I was then 
in the Navy as a telegraphist, but was transferred to the Army, 
and after training in the North I was shoved off to India." 
MONTY SHAFRON'S news: "I have unearthed another 
Manorite who is working with me in my unit. It was quite a 
coincidence this; it happened while we were talking about 
home-what a lovely subject-and I happened to mention I 
know Leyton very well, when this chap asked me if I knew 
'Chasser' Everitt, George Rex, Pat DiIlon, etc., etc., and then 
asked me if I knew or had heard of Eton Manor. Had I heard 
of the Eton Manor t This chap's namel is Wally Longcroft. 
The last four wecks I was up at a hill station with a detach
ment of the Batt., and as the climate was perfect there were 
plenty of soccer games. BERT SKELSEY says: "I am now 
in the Burma Army and have quite a lot to do, among the things 
is learning the languages (note the plural) and also the men. 
I have learned a good bit of Urdu and have never heard a 
worse language except Burmese. Though thc war is over, 1 
am on a battle course, and it's some battle course. We have 
finished the first week and dropped from 37 to 22 students 
already; however, I think the Manor spirit will surviye the 
test." JOHN PHILLIPS: "Well, it didn't take me long did 
it? Fairly obvious that W.O. l,new what they were doing 
after all, even if I did have to miss the Reunion for it. Isn't 
it galling to think that jf they'd thought of me before, the war 
would probably have finished three or four years earlier and 
the acute beer shortage would have been a thing of the past. 
Must admit, of course, that the atomic bomb and a handful 
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of Manorientals also played useful pa!ts in th~s cl°f~~ l~~~~~ 
and I have also heard that the RussIan~ sP~h e a a fair shar~ 
being a fair-minded man I'm p~ased to gl\:e t dmto Whitehall 
of curtain calls. I have alrea Yh commu~lc~~b number and 
that 1 want no other reward t an my ~ a ' on a 
quick! For the second time in one ~ar'dI veT~i~nti':e Yl was 
"0\)' when the big moment has arnve . . 
J d f guns and vehIcles across dragging a long dust-covere cOJ;voy.o . S' h c 
India, doing just over 1,.500. mIles I? .elg~t days." omew er 
in the middle of that, HIrohIto got wmd of me. 

WILL ALL MANOR-INDIANS AND MANOR lENT ALS 

PLEASE NOTE-

and thnt 

MRS SELF'S ADDRESS IS NOW-
c/o HONGKONG AND SHANGHAI BANK, 

BOMBAY. 

Mrs VENDUELL'S ADDRESS IS
"SEAFOAM," 7 OUFFE PARADE, BOMBA y, 

SEA C. 8< S.E.A.A.F. KEN DWYER: "Since I ret~rr:ed 
fro~ "m~ memorable leave at Srin~gar; I h.ave been langUls~:ng 
in a transit camp. Stan Vickers IS still wIth me, also. awaIt:ng 
an a parently mythical posting. Stan a~d I. ran .mto Lmc 
Wi1li~ms in Calcutta recently. He was wI~h hIS umt football 
team who reached the semi.final of the VIctory Tournament. 
I als'o caught a glimpse of Les Jolly in a cinema crush'f b~t 
was unable to fight my way to his si?e." Iv1~1t~~T(>N ~ 
saw me, possibly my big hat baffled hIm, . . . 
"To-day has been a red-letter day. Havmg had no mml for 
the past eight weeks, I was getting a bit. bro",":ned o~. One 
of the chaps went off on a cross· country fhp thIS mornm~ and 
on the way back he landed at my squadron H.Q. ~nd pI?~ed 
up our mail. I nearly fainted when I saw .the pde waltmg 
for me in the mess. Cigarettes, papers, magazmes, CHIN-WAGS 
for June, July and August, and a pile of l,etters! Everyone 
has written from home and told me the war s. now. over, J:ut I 
haven't noticed any difference out here yet; hfe stIll contm,ues 
in the same way." GEORGE RICHARDS: "As Ceylon servIce
men are not allowed off the island, the House Boat was beyond 
me, so I spent my leave at a hill station ~n the island and 
enjoyed a Blighty climate to the full, havmg caught a fine 
coid. The section football team her~ played the final ?f the 
league which we won 5-3. I belIeve the w~101e umt was 
present anci showed enthusiasm at the way theIr money was 
decided. Stan Thomson and I. got four out of the ~ve goals, 
so once again the Manor was III amongst the goals; ST AN 
THOMSON: "This station had a very close fim~h to the 
soccer league and in the last ~atch of the seas~n, SIgnals had 
to beat S,H.Q. to finish top: If we drew they stdl held the top 
place on goal average. Anyway this inspired us and by. half
time we were four goals uP. but they fought back well III the 
second half and we won an exciting game by 5-3. George 
Richards played a 'blind er' and scored three goals from o~~
side left, and I got a single from the centre, .so the ~anor. sp~nt 
did quite well for the Signals and played Its part m wmnmg 
another league 7,000 miles from home." LEN WHEATFILL: 
"The reprodu~tion of my very "interesting and descriptive' 
letter in CmN-WAo caused my pals and myself some amusement. 
If anyone thinks it's a puzzle and fills in the missing words 
expecting a prize they are mistaken. The censors made such 
a mess of that letter that I myself am wondering what it's all 
about apart from being 'quite a good camp.' Luckily the Japs' 
surrender has saved us lots of trouble in the way of a beach 
landing on Malaya and at present things are easy, not even 
those ten minutes of work every other day of which you accuse 
us. Under such conditions we read orders the other day which 
seriously stated 'Working hours will in future be reduced to 
8,30 a.m.-12.30 p,m.; 2.30 p.m.-5 p.m.; Sat. afternoons and 
Sundays off.' What a shock to our systems it will be when we 
have to work and share the hardships of you poor civvies." 
BILL FAGE: "I am still playing plenty of football. I played 
for a combine services team against the Italian Army, and 

believe me I now understand how the 8th Army. swept thr?ugh 
L'b a as those Ities can certainly shift; but It was q~lte a 
~o~ , ame which ended in a draw 1-1. We play a lot of mter

g g f otball and the Char-Wallahs bet each other, our 
company 0 b 'B' C 3 1 . Char-Wallah 'won 50 Rs to-day as we . eat our oy - , 

I . g at half time 1-0 and hIS face was as long as a we were osm -, I d 
kite but after the final score 3-1, he was very p ~ase , so 

, 11 f Char" J KIR TON: "I met a chap m Poona gave us a ree . . k 
and he turned out to be a Manorite; me ar:d my mu~ er were 
'ust about to come out of a cafe, after havmg a lUSCIOUS m:al 
~f two eggs, chips and tomatoes, and I happene~ ~o be talkl!1g 
about Leytonstone when this chap who was ~IttI~g OppOSIte 
asked where I came from. He said he used .to lIve m Hackney 
but had gone to live near the level crossmg, L~ytonstone
so I asked him if he knew the Manor, .and he SaId he was a 
Manorite; just as I was about to a~k hIS name, our transpo~~ 

. d I never got it but am CUriOUS to know who he was. 
arnve ,so d h" h" f 
(Perhaps the unknown Manorite will :ea t IS m t IS Issue o. 
the Mag. and let us all know who he IS). ARTHUR LOC.KE . 
"Wc have entered for a knock-out cup sponsored. by Bngade 
H.Q. Yesterday we played the first m~tch, whI~h we won 
fairly comfortably by two goals to noth!~g. InCIdentally, I 
have changed my position to centre-~alf; It.S a pleasure to. play 
once again on a pitch that looks lIke a pItch an~ not, like a 
recently disused battlefield. Give my regard~ to F~ss Vale; 
from his delay in writing I sometimes wonder If there IS anyone 
else who is working in the Navy besides ~im." JACK PERRY: 
"I joined this Div, just as they had fimshed the Rangoon do. 
I can't make up my mind if I am in the ~rmy or the ~avy, 
and with the heat and mosquitoes am havmg a pretty. h,:,e1y 
time, but each day is a day nearer hO.me. I am afraId .If .1 
played any cricket out here I should Just fade away; thIS IS 
by far the hottest place I have ever had the misfortune to be 
in and even the Indians find it uncomfortable. How are Tony 
ar:d Dot keeping; I expect Parashot Hall. has. bee~ oyer-run by 
very welcome visitors and I bet now If BIll C?IIIlls a.nd I 
kicked up a row at night, Mrs. Gelderd would Just smIle at 
us." ALF SCOTT: "I can't claim to br;long to the same 
crowd of Service Manorites who have nothmg to do. About 
six weeks ago I was brought down to the comparative civilisa
tion of Rangoon and given a job identical with that which I 
was doing carly in 1944, i.e., helping to mount .a seabo:ne 
operation. After a few weeks hard graft, ,,;,e were Just gettmg 
along nicely when the peace news came lIke a bolt from. the 
blue. Although this meant rejoicings and two days holIday 
for most people, for me it meant increased work d~y ~nd 
night to speed up things and change a full-blown operatIOn mto 
a semi-occupational one. Things have eased up a bit but not 
before the strain of late nights and this sticky climate made 
me look forward to my release from Army life. I have now 
completed six years service and expect to be out by November 
11 th and to visit the Club during my leave." BOB SHIP: 
"I had a few days' leave which I spent with Mrs. Vendrell 
and had a grand time: it's grand to find people you have 
never seen make you so homely. I hope to see you around 
Christmas. Give my best wishes to all the fellows." 

• 
The Girls' Club has Re-opened 

at WATERDEN ROAD on 

Wednesday Evenings, 7 p.m. 

SWIMMING at HACKNEY BATHS 

on MONDAY EVENINGS at 7 p.m. 

The Girls' Club is open to the relatives and friends 
of all Manorites. 
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With the British Army of Occupation 
EDDIE BASS tells us he now has a son and presumes he 

will join the waiting list of other club members' children for 
admission to the Club in due course. BILL CARTER has 
been swimming at Wilhelmshaven in a pool attached to the 
Olympic Running Track and was glad to hear that Camp has 
been a success. BOSSY COX is back in the land of the 
"Master Race" and has taken over another lorry. He says: 
"I've read the challenges in CHIN-WAG about the boys' lads: 
I'll back Bossy II against anyone at his weight, he's got a left 
deadlier than his 'old man,' and that was deadly (or was it?). 
I would like to give my regards through CHIN-WAG to Webbo, 
Len Browning, Charlie Parker and Albert Hawkridge. I hear 
someone calling for work to be done so I must hide." BERT 
DREWETT in apologising for not writing says he will be 
afraid to meet Stan Justice and Ken Dixon for the mail that 
has passed between them can be counted on the fingers and 
Ken is quite a large chap. He seems to have celebrated both 
his birthday and his promotion to Warrant Officer well and 
truly, and not at all dryly. SID HENSON enjoyed his leave 
and found his younger brother home from Greece; they had not 
met for four years. "NUNKY" JENNINGS writes: "We had 
a swimming gala! Boy! What a day! Cold and dull and 
rain on and off, but did it stop u~ brave fellows-it nearly 
stopped my breath, but I managed to win the Free Style 
Individual Championship of the Batt. and I got a pair of 
swimming trunks and a towel for my prize," EDNA MASTERS 
who is with ENSA at Bad Salzuflen says: "It's a very quaint 
town. We are in a compound but I must say we are not too 
badly off for amusement; there's a cinema, theatre and of 
course, the Officers' Club to which we are allowed to go." 
"POLL Y" POUL TER is hoping for news of our Far Eastern 
P.O.W. He writes: "It was good to hear of the success of 
the first post-war camp. It was my young brother's first camp 
and he was highly excited about it. Here's wishing the London 
League side all the best, may they find their match-legs 
straight away." FRANK RA YMENT says: "1 have just been 
off on a week's scheme in the Hartz Mountains and must say 
it was very energetic. The scenery up there is marvellous and 
it must be a great sight in winter when snow is about. Still, 
I'd have preferred a much flatter place the day we had our 
18 mile route march." JOHNNY ROGERS announces the 
arrival of Brenda Ann Rogers and also tells how he ran into 
Benny Parrish. CHARLIE SCOTT wishes the boxers the best 
of luck this coming season and says: "If we can make half-a
dozen at the Albert Hall, I'll come down to yell!" BOB 
SHEARS says: "Webbo's team is going to have a glut of 
players next season. I've been playing in goal and so far have 
(Lord knows how), stopped the ball from damaging the net in 
our first three matches, which we have won, 1-0, 2-0 and 
1-0; I find it a nice position to play in September, but as the 
cold weather comes, it's right·half for me so that I can keep 
warm." "TAPS" TAPLIN hopes when he comes out of the 
army to help the juniors in making the Manor one of the finest 
athletic clubs in the country and see that we keep the Des
borough Cup for always. 

The Silent Service Speaks 
GEORGE BENNETT is sorry to report that the Colombo 

reunion i; broken now Len Harris has left Ceylon, but GeOl'ge 
still sees Wally Reynolds. EDDIE CHAPMAN is on a des
troyer which is doing trials and says he enjoyed seeing Pat 
Hammond, Tiny Turpin, George Collins and Joe Nichols while 
on leave; he hopes George will not forget the address Eddie 
gave him and ends "from a good civvy in sailors' clothes." 
ERNIE COOPER hopes that monsoon weather cleared up at 
camp though he, personally, always had a great time at camp 
no matter what the weather was like. He goes on: "I'm 
hoping you don't have a reunion party while I'm at sea. I 
happened to be at sea when the Itis gave in, at sea when the 
Germans had enough, and in a very desolate harbour in one 
of the many islands of the Pacific when the Japs threw the 
towel in. The name of that island was M::!Ilus, but I think 

a more appropriate name would have been Menace." JIM 
CRA Y has been playing football but beat the foreign team 
1-0. FRED CUBBERLEY writes from somewhere in the 
Red Sea and tells of the heat in no uncertain terms. He hopes 
to reach Ceylon before all the Manorites have left that island; 
he wants to be remembered to aU the Otters. JACK CUN
NINGHAM has found Fred Ware and says: "I walked into 
his office and there he was sitting at his desk like a real officer. 
1 had a nice smile from him and was asked what I wanted for 
he did not recognise me at first, but I just told him 1 was 
from the Manor and my name, and he nearly dropped down. 
He said I was that fat he could not believe his eyes. I . have 
seen him quite a lot and had some enjoyable nights with him." 
~RED HOCKING says he is seldom able to read the magazine 
nght through as someone always steals it and he has to go 
on the vengeance trail, armed with a hammock lashing, and 
he usually finds the criminal huddled up in a quiet corner 
wearing a look of amazement as he reads of the wonders of 
the Wick. He wants to know whether Mottle has told the 
C~ub of ~he joys ?f Socby, a combination of Soccer and Rugby 
WIth all·m wrestlmg thrown in to make sure there's something 
for everybody: he says: "The game is played with a regulation 
Rugby football, as many as you like on each side dressed as 
fancy takes them-the two packs of forwards line up or 
'mob up' according to individual style about five yards each 
side of the ball in the centre. On the. first blast of the whistle 
the rival packs rush together, the first half dozen or so being 
trampled underfoot; tough linesmen remove the casual ties as 
they occur. Once the ball is secured the idea is to smash 
wriggle and race your way through the other side's rank~ 
and score as in Rugby. Nothing is barred as a preventive 
measure. Here the old Rugby rule of 'Sit on him he's still 
breathing" applies. Still it's a good game and yo~ get used 
to it, as the song says." FRED would like to hear from F. 
DeBois and Arthur Hammond. ALF HORSNELL hopes Harry 
Goodyear is on the "make and mend" and wonders whether 
Ted Lester gives his tot away every day, now he's a scribe. 
RON IVES has been to sea on a mine patrol: his ship sank 
twenty mines and got the top score; he noticed the Rev. Arthur 
Holmes' name in last CHIN· WAG and would much like to meet 
him again. RON lONES has been unable to write for some 
time owing to a broken wrist collected while boxing and still 
finds writing difficult, but is on the mend. ERNIE MACFAR
LANE says: "Am glad to say we were in at the kill of the 
Nips and the 'cease fire' came through while we were being 
attacked by some suicide planes; I'm afraid ·none of the planes 
went back to enjoy the peace. Give my best wishes to Pat 
Hammond and 'Olly' Lane who I hear, are back from the 
Med." LEN SPARKS found among the Naval Police on a 
certain jetty, Thomas, the old drum-major of the unit and 
hopes to meet him later; Len says nearly all his mates have 
read the copy of CHIN-WAG that followed him into the Navy 
and it's still going the rounds. SAM WELLER says that where 
he is there's a nice little mess but he is rapidly turning native. 
He is on the look out for Johnnie Walker. SID WILLIAM
SON has had his first game of football which ended in a draw 
2-2, and he is looking forward to the next game. He hope~ 
camp was good as ever and well remembers the kippers and 
ginger beer and what a game it was with the wasps, a dozen 
or so drowning themselves in the tea. TED WHITELEY has 
met a messmate of Len Browning when he was on the "Formid
able," named Dempsey, who wants to know how Len is keeping. 
Ted is glad to hear that Les Golding is home again and wants 
us to remind Jim Jackson that he's waiting for a letter. 

Travellers' Tales 
EAST AFRICA. From VIC PAYNE: "I am still in constant 

don tact with Fred Tyrrell and get a letter from him every 
two or three ",":eeks; it is very cheering when you hear directly 
from a Manonte and between us, Fred and I manage to spin 
a few yarns of East Africa. On V-J day we all more or less 
stayed in camp because we had quite a bit of drink in the 
Mess, so we started to make a nasty hole in that and carried 
on after the King had spoken until the early hO\lrS of the 
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- . We had been given an invitation to Moshi Club on 
mormng. < I f h d d social' V -J-l so we went down there en-b oc or t e ance an. ' 
the d~nce side of things was as usual ~ccause t~e;e IS alwbys 
a shortage of women out here at these not too big towns'h ut 
:.ve managed to enjoy ourselves quite OK and I some ?W 
managed to squeeze in a couple of dances, rather tOr mb s8rpnse 
too We have at last managed to get our proper O?t a .team 
t o~ther and a week ago we challenged t~e team. which fimshed 
t~ird in the league, and rather to their surpJ'lse, ?eat them~ 
Then we were challenged by a team that has a t~rrdic reputa 
tion and we played them to a draw, but last evemng w~ play~~ 
them again but they beat us 1-0, but what a match It was. 

WEST AFRICA. From BERT HAMPSON: "We. ~ad quite a 
good celebration on VJ night and in the competltlon~ I ",:on 
the table-tennis and the draughts, so the Manor flag IS flYltg 

high. I was 'Chopmaster' and received £7 from W~lfare or 
'Chop' for that evening for the mess and we really dl~ haye a 
slap-up meal-soup, fish, chicken and all the usual tnmmlllgti 
It was a very good evening and loads of buckshee beer. 

Manorl'tes are in Accra and they want a parcel sent home, 
any' d" they should just pop into the A.P.O. an see me. 

ON THE WAY TO INDIA. From LEN EDWARDS: "I am 
looking out over the sea at the Portugue~e coast and we have 
been told we are due in Gibralter some tIme. t~-morrow morn
. g I've been lucky on this trip for the majority of the chaps 
~: . board were rather ill as we passed through the Bay of 
Biscay for we ran into a gale but I haven't felt any effects 
though I've been told there are plenty of chances. to be ~ad 
in the Indian Ocean. I think I shall be able to claim the tttle 
of the newest Manorite in India, as I'm nearly there." 

ADEN. From ARTHUR REES: "It seems unbelievable that 
I shall be seeing you sometime next month, but how I hope 
it comes true! I shall be 'tour-expired' in a few days. I do 
hope to see something of the Beales in England, they have bee~ 
wonderful friends to all those who have passed through M.E. 

AUSTRALIA. From GEOFF BARNES: "I only ~ad three 
days in Sydney before moving about a hundred mtles away, 
so the first chance I got I went and called on C:eorge Howl.ett. 
I was a bit scared at first but after a few mmutes felt Just 
like at home: they are simply grand people and it's a pity 
some of the boys couldn:t call on tfem, because ~me feels. there 
as if one were at the Wick. I can t really explam what It was 
like but I don't feel a bit homesick now. The grub here is 
sup~r, all kinds of fruit. ~f any of the ~oys do ha~pen to b~ 
coming out this way I Will try to get m touch wlth them. 
GEORGE HOWLETT writes: "I am very happy to tell you 
that one of the Club boys arrived here yesterday. Geoff 
Earnes. He gave us a great surprise and I may adJ a very 
pleasant one. He only ~rrived ~ co.uple of days before so 
he did not waste much time gettmg ID touch With me. My 
wife remarked when he left: 'If all your Club boys are like 
him I hope I meet them all.' To-day is the first day of Spring 
and the garden is looking good. I showed Geoff the peaches 
and apricots, just forming, he had never seen them before, 
and told him to do his best to be around at the end of 
November, to sample them." 

FROM SOMEWHERE AT SEA. JOHN KIRBY: "The V-J 
news came through when we were two days out. I was hoping 
the Captain would turn and go back, realizing the good time 
we were missing, but all he did was to blow the ship's whistle. 
I thought we might be told to £re a few rounds from the 
4-inch gun, but no luck; perhaps it's just as well as there are 
only three of us to keep the whole armament clean. The 
British Sailors' Society got together a party when we reached 
land and about thirty of us went to Jerusalem and stayed 
over night in the Y.M.C.A. in the Old City. It was very 
enjoyable but the guide rushed us around so I wasn't able 
to meet Manorites. I am anxious to hear more of Len 
Clempson." 

On Looking through our Mail 
WE READ THAT-

SHERBY BROOKS is again in the wilder parts of England 
but when on leave he had the luck to meet Dodger and CO. 
JACK BRYANT is training for Heavy A.A., but he prefers 
thc Field Artillery. All his mates are like himself, ex-P.O.W., 

RoolJlns & g:JNS, 168 YlelorilL P/lt'k Road, E.9. 

so although the camp is out of the way they ar.e exp,:rts ~t 
amusing themselves. PAT DILLON has been. IDdulg~ng ID 
"fun and games" with the M.O., who h~s left hlm a stiff left 
arm. He wants to be remembered to Dicky, Dodger, George, 
Pcrcy and Sid. LES GOLDING hopes to get home each week
end and would like to conduct cross-country each Sunday on 
the Wilderness. ERNIE JOHNSON writes: "Was detailed 
for the ranges and put up a good show after sorting out the 
best rifle, got a 4·in. group with five rounds at 100 yards and 
then five rounds in the bull at 100 yards. I packed up then 
and told the lads how I used to split hairs in my younger 
days." STAN KENDRICK is in for Company Sports, 100 
yards and Long Jump. ALF MASSEY had a trial for the 
garrison eleven, when he told the sports offic,:r for who~ he 
had played in amateur football; at the magIc word E fON 
MANOR the officer replied, "That's good enough for me." 
JOE NICHOLS: "The Manor here is Pat Hammond, Ernie 
Wren and myself. Ernie has just walked into my room and we 
are off to the pictures now." BILL QUICKE is on a pleasant 
station not too. far from town; he wants us to give his regards 
to Dickie Dodger, Len Macey, Tommy Cox and all his old 
pals. BILL SNELLING thought the Wilderness looked grand 
when he paid it his first visit after being out East. RON 
STRUTH saw the prelims of the Fed. swimming and is sorry 
he could not make the finals. He is now discharged from the 
Army and his leg is out of plaster. LEN WESCOMBE has now 
an office job which suits him down to the ground but is 
stationed miles from anywhere on the cold East coast; too cold 
for swimming. CECIL WILKINS says that thanks to a rise 
in rank he now enjoys the doubtful privileges of the Sergeants' 
Mess. JACK WOOD is glad to know that lots of new members 
arc joining the Boys' Club and looks forward to the time when 
he can give a hand with the newcomers. ERNIE CHOAT says 
he is on privilege leave and if Mr. Thompson wants a third
rate right-half soon, he'll oblige. 
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Take Note 

A GRAND 

GUY FAWKES BALL 

** 

will be held at 

THE CLUB, Riseholme Stt'cet 

ON 

Saturday, November 3rd 
7.30 to 1I p.m. 

DANCING to CLIFF ROGERS'S 

ACES OF SWING. 

M.C. GEO. PICKERING 

Spot Competition. Valuable Raffle Prizes 

Why Not Come Along and join the Fun? 

-
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SERVICE SHORTS 
This month these notes will live up to the second word 

of their title, so much has happened that the magazine is almost 
"full to busting" without them. There have been lots of visitors, 
among whom were many from overseas Le. Arthur Rees Fred 
Franc!s, "Sherby" M9;rker, Johnny Rogers,' Stan Justice: Jack 
Cunnmgham, Ron H!1sdon and Ken Dixon. The Navy has 
managed to. get leave as usual so Butch Reid, Bill Taylor and 
Mottle Atkms among others have put their heads in at the 
office door. Most of the ex-P.O.W. have called on us at various 
times. The "demob" list is growing slowly. A correction should 
be made under the heading "Decorations" in last month's 
statistics: for M.B.E. read O.B.E. The writer would be very 
grateful If any member who has not yet reported a decoration 
would do so. There will be another column of statistics in the 
December number and we would like this to be as correct as 
possible, so don't be too modest to tell us of promotions or 
decorations. Details for the "Caught" Circular are also wanted. 
Those members who are still at the ends of the earth will be 
glad to know that the Manor is its old self again and the Boys' 
Club of 1945 is as keen and full of energy as ever it was in 
past years. 

THE ADJUTANT'S ECHO. 

Members Released from the Forces 
Lt. Harold Brilliant, Cp!. Jack Chubb, Flt./Lt. H. A. Cox, 

O.B.E., Capt. K. S. Duncan, Writer Ted Lester, Cp!. Fred 
Levy, Sgt. S. E. (Micky) Mitchell, Sgt. F. Morton, Sgt. Dick 
Rankin, A. B. Bill Rayment, Sgt. G. Rook, Major Alf Scott. 

Members Now in the Forces 
Navy: R. T. Fry. Merchant Navy: C. Reid. 
Air Force: E. Rook, G. W. Stone. 

Promotions 
A. Drewett, W 10.; B. Hampson, Sgt.; S. Justice, Sgt.; 

G. McLean, L/Cpl.; H. McLean, C.S.M.; H. Merrett, A.B.; 
P. Merrett, A.B.; G. Ship, W/O.; Line WiJliams, B.Q.M.S.; 
Ron Wright, Flt./Sgt. 

Marriages. 
Ron Fage, Cyril Toye, Hon D.wies. 

News from Ex-Prisoners of War in the Far East 
It is good to know that Len Clempson is now home and we 

have pleasure in giving the following extract from a letter from 
Captain W. G. R. Wightman, Labuan Casualty Clearing 
Station.-"By the way, the word ClIIN-WAG reminds me we 
have an orderly in our camp from 'the' Club, Clempson by 
name, with whom I have had many talks. He is a good adver
tisement for the Manor." Ron Merry has looked us up and 
below are letters-one from Peter Ricketts and the other from 
George Hogg, of Hoxton and the Federation. We also have 
heard that Mr. 1. M. Horobin is home too. 

PETER RICKETTS' LETTER. 
Dear Mr. Villiers, 

I~ is wit~ great satisfaction that I find myself able once 
agam to wnte to you and let you know that one more of the 

'Manor has managed to pull through the struggle. 
For the last 3i years I have been a coolie for the Japanese 

Ar.my and, as you probably knoW', it has been a pretty awful 
eXIstence for us all, but now, however, those of us here awaiting 
the boat home are feeling pretty fit and the past is beginning 
to dim and the horrors lose their memories. 

Aftel' Singapore fell in '42 I went to Thailand, working on 
t~e Bangk~k-Moulmein railway and surviving this returned to 
Smgapore III September, 1944. For five months in Singapore 
we worked on the docks loading and unloading the few Jap 
boats which managed to run the gauntlet and although we 
were starved in camp we managed to steal enough from the 
god owns to maintain some semblance of life and movement. 
Of course, if a fellow got caught, well, he took a terrific pasting, 
but there, that was the cha?ce we took. On February 4th, 1945, 
3,200 of us plus 800 coohes were herded on to a small ship 
and under the most appalling conditions set sail for Saigon
en route for Japan. Our convoy consisted of three destroyers 
and three merchantmen. We arrived at Saigon with our ship 
and one destroyer. On the night of February 8/9th-a night 
when I thought the Wilderness would never see me again
Allied "subs." sank the other four by torpedo, and we have 
learnt since that we were spared because it was known that 
the ship carried P.O.W. And so, in Indo-China we built and 
extended aerodromes and on August 15th were at Nong Pheng, 
.he old cftpit,aJ ot Oall,bodia, and lettrnt by" Illldergr"und" 
routes that the war was over-not too soon, because constant 
starving and disease were thinning our ranks very rapidly. 

Mr. Villiers, I thank God that in the past, by utilising the 
wonderful sporting services of the Eton Manor Clubs I was 
able to build up a pretty good constitution, which has in these 
31 years enabled me to survive. The Wilderness always was 
my second home and now means as much and more_ Thank 
you-that is all I can say, but you know what I mean. Very 
soon, ill' about a month, I shall be over at the Club again and 
looking forward to next year's cricket season and some games 
of padder-incidentally I popularised this game in Thailand 
and when we received our· rare holidays had many a tussle 
with the lads. So until I arrive in person this letter must 
suffice to convey my regards to you all-to the Messrs. Hartley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rainbow, Mr. and Mrs. Gelderd and yourself, 
sir. 

My best wishes and-Up THE MANOR. 

GEORGE HOGG'S LETTER. 
Dear Mr. Villiers, 

At long last I am able to send you a line to express the hope 
that the war has dealt kindly with you and the Club. I have 
often thought of my friends at Eton and wondered how they 
were getting on, Dicky Rankin, Dodger, Fred Levy, etc. I was 
interested to read that Eton have a star runner and I hope he 
will be performing in Fed. comps. I t is good to know that the 
Clubs have kept the flag flying in such a fine way. Incidentally, 
1. M. Horobin was a P.O.W. in Java-he never got to Singa
pore whilst I was there-and made his personality felt in a 
very definite manner, apparently. 

Pour ma part, I have not had such a bad time. The un
fortunate circumstance of losing an arm prevented my being 
used for working parties so I was able to conserve what little 
energy eight ounces of rice a day gave LlS. I was lucky to get 
away with only the loss of an arm as I was washed up on a 
deserted tropical island and was without treatment for six days. 
The afternoons spent at the Wildnerness and the evenings spent 
in manly pursuits at the Club (sic) paid the dividends and I 
came out as perky as ever. Second bit of luck I had was 
June 25th, 194-4. We were being moved from Sumatra to 
Singapore: usual Jap first-class accommodation in the holds, 
knees up, back to back, galloping cockroaches, puddles of 
perspiration, etc. At 2.30 in the afternoon a humorist in an 
Allied sub. planted a torpedo in us forrard and a torpedo in 
us aft. The two holds were forrard and aft. I managed to 
make the water and to keep afloat until we were picked up 
by a "Nip" tanker four hours later. We had 40 per cent. 
casualties. 

The indifference of the Nips to our plight when we did make 
Singapore was unbelievable. They did not even provide 
stretchers for the wounded-lads with broken thighs, broken 
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. tc . had to be man-handled on to the lorries (no 

pe Vises e ., h ave us cups 
ambula~ces), and it da\daYSt~efo~idt :~i~~e~h~y were half 

~~c~~~;t-~h~l~f). (aApa":t from e:~js little. exciteme~t, r:ct~f 
uninteresting: its monhotog~ wbs ~ts a<!e~g~:~sto:e~!u~ith families 

~~d's f!f~~shj~Lo~d~n ~ere °terrlbiy worried all the tihme eab~:J 
d V 2 b b This war was a narrow s av 

I~eise aVg~e:~ reli~f too:es'in the local newspaper this morning 
that we are 50 years off the Death Ray. d 

We had a secret wireless set. So, so far
l 
as }~ould fin bcift 

d'd b t 20 other people in the camp. ey. were . 
i~ w:\l~ubeds broomheads, torches, electric clocks,. Jars Oft J::' 
water b~ttles 'and so on. Thde usua~ d~ll wawY~i:h~~ St~ed~~ 
sco e and once a week I use to ta e own . r b f I 
pla~itudinary, sitting ,completelly in t~e tt~T~i~~n~~~~g an~ te~e 
on a paper I couldn t see. t passe d 
daily dissemination of news was greatly looked forward t~. Id 

I am in hospital in Indi~ at the present moment an S ou 
get home some time early m November. 

CLUB NEWS 
BOXING A very welcome visitor at the Boys' Clu~ Annltl 

1 M'· October 8th was Henry Malhn. e 
G:~eer: ver;e~~~re~ting talk on club boxing in the past and 
fold boys how hard they must train to reach the. top of the 
ladder. He also gave an account of some of hiS own ex-
periences in the past. b . 

On Thursday. October 18th, the first inter-Club OX!ng 
h w of the season was fought at Loughton, our opponents bemg 
~h~ Roding Boxing Club. Although many boys turned up \1 e 
were unable to fix more than seven bot;ts. Three of our n.ew 
bo s R. Hellier, R. Henbury and S. Wllson, who were boxmg 
fo; the first time all lost, but put up a very wgo°ir s~bw. Et

H . 
Busb Eton Manor also lost to A. Sacre; . 0 s, on 
Man~~ beat C. Hen;pstead, and P. ~kingley beat a ":'est Ham 
o on~nt brought in at the last mmute, on a ca.stmg vote. 
l)PRood, Eton Mat;or, in a rather heavy punchmg match, 
knocked out E. AustIn. 

Our next Inter-Club match will be against Repton B.C. at 
Repton on November 2nd. On Monday, November 12th, we 
are boxing against Downside B.C. at Riseholme Street. 

A. JACOns. 

FOOTBALL 
Oct. 
6. 

13. 
20. 

v. Woodford Town. Away. League. 4-3. Won. 
v. London Transpo·rt. Home. League. 1-1. Drawn. 
v. Chelmsford City. Home. League. 2-1. Won. 

Oct. 
6. 

20. 
27. 

Oct. 
6. 

13. 
20. 
27. 

Oct. 
6. 

13. 
20. 
27. 

Oct. 
13. 
20. 
27. 

WAL THAMSTOW XI. 

v. Langite. Home. League. 5-0. Won. 
v. Micanite. Away. League. Won. 
v. Asea. Away; League. 8-1. Won. 

SENIOR BOYS (FED ERA nON). 

v. Pedro. Home. Friendly. 2-3. Lost. 
v. Repton. Home. League. 6-1. Won. 
v. Peel. Away. League. 2-1. Won. 
v. Fairbairn. Home. League. 8-2. Won. 

JUNIOR BOYS (FEDERATION). 

v. Broad Street. Home. League. 13-0. Won. 
v. Crown & Manor. Away. League. 1-1. Drawn. 
v. Repton. Home. League. 17-1. Won. 
v. Peel. Away. League. 7-1. Won. 

SENIOR "A" BOYS. 

v. Shadwell Youth. Home. Friendly. 7-3. Won. 
v. L.N.E.R. Home. Friendly. 6-3. Won. 
v. Fellowship. Home. Friendly. 1-3. Lost. 

JUNIOR "A" BOYS. 
Oct. 

6. v. Clapton Mission. Home. Friendly. 0-3,· ,Lost.· 
13. y. Lions. Home. Friendly. 1-:-3. Lost. . 
20 .. v. St. Mark's Church .. Home. Friendly. 1---,~ .. ·• ,Lost; 
27. : v. N~rth Bow Hall. Home .. J;<'riendly .. ,O-JO. Lost. 

In the Old Boys' Section, we hav~ had a very good month 

d t d f t That is a good Sign for the future, for we 
an no a e ea . b h ot in the 
have had to rely mainly on mem ers w ? are n. 
S' This next month we shall be startmg cup bes, Essex 

erdvIAces. t and we are looking forward to some keen games. 
an ma eur, . . b t 

Both Boys' teams in the Federation Competition are un ea ~n, 
but the Juniors lost.a point to Crow~ & Manor. The Semor 
"A" Team have won two out of their three games and some 

f h b W'll be in the first team before the season ends. 
o t ese oys 1 l' h d d' Th J . "A" and "B" teams are strugg mg ar an In 
spi:e ofn~~~ir defeats they are enjoying the g~mes. There are 
some good players here but they lack expenence. 

Now two special points to note:-
1. DON'T ARGUE WITH THE Rl?FE~EE. Whatever 

decision he makes is correct. your Job IS to play football 
and not to talk. This is most important, for your conduct 
on the field makes or breaks the go~d naI?e of Eton Manor. 
By the way, this refers to the Boys SectIOn an~ not to the 
Old Boys. 

2 IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO PLAY WHEN CHOSEN, 
. YOU MUST LET ME KNOW BEFOREHAND, EVEN 

UP TO THE START OF THE MATCH: in the latter 
event the telephone number is AMHERST 3770. 

OTTERS. With the Federation now behind us and the winter 
~head there will be no galas or comps. for anothe: few mont~s. 
I t is up to all swimmers good and bad, .to take thiS opp~rtu~lty 
of training up for the very busy peace-time season of ~wll~mIng 
next year. Meantime we will content ourselves With mter
house splash nights and such-like, on Monday, November 5th. 
The Girls' Club have invited us to swimming a few races at 
their first Splash night. 

Hackney Baths has been the scene of several reuni~ns these 
past few Wednesdays. Like true Otters fellows returnm~ from 
their various stations throughout the world made a beelme for 
their Wednesday night swim. Visitors these past few weeks 
have included: Mr. Baring, Jeff Payne, Stan Brown, Frank 
Hopkins, Bert Rutherford, "B?gey" Bowhill, No~man Taylor, 
Butch Reid and Len Cummmgs. CongratulatlOns to Jack 
TiIley on being Mr. Tilley; who knows? Eton Otters may be 
competing in the Water Polo League next year. 

HON. L. OOKER. 

TABLE TENNIS. There is nothing like making a successful 
start to a season, and I ar;' glad to say that ';Jp t~ the .time of 
going to Press, we are sull 1QO per cent .. VictOrIOUS In bot~ 
Leagues and Federation. InCidentally thiS year the Fed. IS 

being run on a League system, about 16 Leagues each com
prising 6 teams. The winners playing a knock-out. 

I hope all boys will turn up regularly for practice, so that 
we can make the Fed. Cup OUR OWN. There is also a Club 
knock-out competition, starting in December and I am hoping 
to field about six teams. The Boys' Championship and Handi
cap is also in preparation. STAN .JOHNSON 

FRIENDLY- RESULTS. 

v. St. Marks, 13-5. Won. v. St. Marks, 6-12. Lost. 
v. Repton, 9-5. Won. 

FOOTBALL. 
LONDON LEAGUE XI. 

B. TEAM LEAGUE-
v. West Ham Deaf, 9-0. Won. v. West Ham Civil 

Defence, 8-1. 
FEDERATION LEAGUE-

v. St. Paul's (Home), 8-1. Won. 
v. St. Paul's (Away), 8-1. Lost. 

A. TEAM LEAGUE-
v. Baird & Tatlock, 5-4. Won. v. Hainault, 6-3. Won. 

STAN JOHNSON. 

GENERAL NOTES. Congratulations to Stan Johnson on his 
work with the Table Tennis teams; I say teams because in less 
than two months Stan has got three teams on the go each in a 
league of its own. 

A little bit of advice to members just joining the Club: 
.. As much as we all like heing winners it is only a secondary 

thing.. The primary thing is to play the game; should you 
disagree with a decision in Boxing, Swimming, Football or any 
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sport keep your opinion to yourself, and you'll find that a good 
loser is worth a dozen bad winners. , 

With the magazine going to press before the 3rd of November, 
we are unable to report on the. Grand Guy Fawkes Ball, but 
we are certain of another success. We have been sweating 
on the booking of this band for some weeks now, but we can 
now say with safety that the R.A.F. Dance Band has been 
booked for the Club's first peace-time REUNION at Rise
holme Street on Saturday, December 22nd. 

G. H.E.J. 

The Boys~ Club' Annual General Meeting 
OC'J'OBItR 8th, 194[) 

The first peace-time Annual General Meeting of the Boys' 
Club was held in the Hall at Riseholme Street on Monday, 
October 8th, 1945. Mr. D. Shaw Kennedy in the Chair, 
supported by Sir Edward Cadogan, Sir Charles Wrench, the 
Hon. Arthur Villiers, Messrs. E. B. Baring, E. A. Wilson, G. 
Jackson, A. A. Thompson, H. Mallin, J. Perkins, E. Lusty, 
A. Jacobs, G. Smith, and some three hundred members of 
the Boys' Club. The minutes of the last A.G.M. were read 
by the Boys' Club Secretary, Mr. George Jackson. 

The Chairman stressed the need for great care to be taken 
of the sports equipment, especially with regard to Boxing, 
Football and Cricket gear, as this is almost irreplaceable. He 
asked all members to take up as many activities as possible 
as by this they would find out which suited them best. He 
also said that whilst the Club liked to see members winning 
cups and competitions, the things that really mattered were 
keenness and regular attendance at the various activities. He 
referred to the wonderful traditions of the Club and its trade 
mark, "the Smiling Face," and this brought him to the subject 
of the Dental Clinic; he advised all members to make full use 
of this, He ended by dwelling on the wonderful war record of 
the Club, some scven hundred members in the Forces, and 
many had given their lives in the battle for freedom. He asked 
present members to live up to the ideals for which their fellow 
Manorites had died. 

Mr. George Jackson then gave full details of the activities 
open to members; explained the payment of subscriptions and 
the advantages of the Penny Bank. He mentioned that the 
Girls' Club is open to the sisters and girl friends of members 
and hoped members would invite their female relatives and 
friends to join it. The Chairman introduced the House 
Captains and each House Captain then introduced the mem
bers of his House Committee to the meeting. 

Mr. A. A. Thompson spoke on Football, referred to past 
successes and the difficulties encountered during the war years. 
He stated the aim of the Club is to give as many players as 
possible a game, either in the League matches on Saturdays 
or . in friendly and trial games on Sundays. He particularly 
asked members to play their part by turning up regularly to 
training and to matches, mentioned the high standard of play 
required and said that the Club had a very good name in the 
football world for sportsmanshil) and clean play and had no 
use for the dirty player. He recommended all members of 
the Boys' Club teams to watch the Club First Eleven whenever 
possible and to mould their play on the same lines. 

Mr. G. Smith, speaking on Physical Training, said he was 
proud to take charge of such a keen set of boys. He em
phasised the importance of fitness for all members no matter 
what branch of sport interested them. Mr. Arthur Jacobs 
spoke on Boxing and said the Club had come through a 
difficult period worthily, while there was every indication. of a 
successful season ahead, but only if members trained regularly. 
There was no reason why the present boxers should not attain 
as high distinction as had many of their predecessors. Mr. 
Harry Ma\1in then told the meeting of his experiences as a 
member; going back over thirty years, he spoke of the time 
when training difficulties were many, how they were overcome, 
and of the famous boxers who had worn the Club colours and 
of the way in which they achieved their successes. He ex
plained, in detail, a scheme whereby the A.B.A. of which he 
is a member, were giving courses of instruction to instructors, 
and hoped some of the members returning from the Forces 
would take advantage of these courses. Mr. E. Lusty referred
to the outstanding achievements of the swimmers during the 
past season, particularly in Federation events. He was glad 

to see that the social and friendly side of swimming was not 
overlooked. The Club's swimming standard was as high now 
as in the past and extended a hearty welcome to all new
comers at Hackney Baths, guaranteeing that they would be 
able to ~wim after a few lessons. Mr. J. Perkins said the 
victory at the Federation track meeting this year, was the 
first Fed. win for six years. He mentioned the performances 
of Lcn Wills and compared him with another of the Club's 
outstanding athletes, Stanley Thomson. Spontaneous applause 
greeted this remark. He said they were fortunate to have 
Harold Hart to coach them and he hoped members would give 
Les Golding and himself every support in putting the Harriers 
back on the very high pre-war standard. Mr. Thompson then 
spoke on Army Cadets in the Club and gave members a short 
resume of successes achieved by the Club Cadets against other 
districts, mentioning that half the victorious London Cadets 
Football Team was composed of Club Cadets: he hoped memo 
bers would join to take the places of those who had now gone 
into the Army. 

Sir Charles Wrench received a great ovation. He spoke 
of the days when, 32 years ago, the site of the Club premises 
was a dairy farm. He said how pleased he was that the Club 
had done so much to uphold the standard of the Federation 
during the very difficult war years, no one knew better than he 
how much hard work had gone to the preparation and training 
for the various events. He concluded by advising members 
against professionalism and gave instances of Federation mem
bers who had become professionals and fallen by the wayside. 

Mr. VilIiers, who spoke next, was greeted by tremendous 
applause. He referred to the wonderful work Sir Charles 
Wrench had done for the London Federation of Boys' Clubs 
and for the youth of the country over a period of fifty years. 
He also spoke about the magnificent work done in the Club 
during the very difficult war years by 1v[r. Frank Hartley and 
Miss M. Oatway and gave instances of how, by their devotion 
to the Club, they had suffered many hardships which they 
could have very easily avoided if they had so wished. That 
these remarks were appreciated by the members was obvious 
by the reception given them. Mr. ViIliers made reference to 
CHIN-WAG and said that whilst to the younger members it 
might be little more than a Club magazine to the older 
members it meant very much more as it enabled them to keep 
in touch with the Club, of which they were so proud, all over 
the world. He gave instances of friendships which had been 
made all over the world and paid tribute to many splendid 
friends of Eton Manor, scattered in far outposts of the Empire, 
who had done so much for those members who had visited 
them. It was a source of great satisfaction to him that in only 
one instance had this resulted in a member not living up to 
the high traditions of the Club. He said the Club spirit had 
shown itself at its best dUl'ing the war years, both at home 
and overseas and he was confident the younger members would 
keep this spirit alive. Speaking of the team spirit he gave 
his opinion that it was not always the star who wa~ the best 
Club member, but the twelfth man, the boy who was always 
t~ere when he was wanted and who was just as happy as 
Imesman or supporter, if there as no place for him in the 
team. Mr. Villiers concluded by pointing to a replica of the 
Club badge and asking members never to do anything that was . 
likely to bring that badge into disgrace. 

Sir Edward Cadogan opened his remarks by saying that 
circumstances had prevented him from taking a very active 
interest in. the Club during recent years and, therefore, he 
had got a httle out of touch. He spoke of the pleasure it gave 
him to see some of the old members taking part in the Club 
activities and likened the Club to a large happy family. 
Referring to the troubled world, said that whatever happened 
there must always be an Eton Manor; he asked the younger 
members to do everything to keep up the Club tradition and 
concluded by proposing the following toast to Eton Manor:
"Here's to us: who's like us. Very few!" This was very well 
received. Mr. E. B. Baring said how happy he was to be 
present at this first A.G.M. of the Boys' Club after the war. 
Spoke of the annual camp at Eton and how much he had 
enjoyed his stay there with many of the members present at 
the meeting; he hoped he would be there again next year. 
Wishing the Club the best of luck, he concluded his short 

. speech with the Club cry of "Up the Msnor." 
There 'being no questions from members arising from the 

meeting, the meeting was declared closed. 
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Stan (Marm) Pott Again 
It mav Rurprise you to know I started on a !etter ~oon after 

I landed in Belgium on June 1st, but never fimshed It through 
"Oh, I'll finish it to-morrow" business. The w,cather was grand 
to start off with and plcasant, but not for long . .F?rtunately I 
was spotted as being the most inte~ligent and bnlhant 1~:lOkmg 
amongst the then thousand an~ m.ne hundre1 blokes m the 
place and so landed a clerical Job m the postmgs department 
where I have been ever since. The crowd formed a football 
team and challenged the representative side o~ the R.H.U. 
We caked them seven nil, and consequently qUIte a number 
of our lads were chosen to play for the R.H.U. on the next 
occasion. Actually there were not many rcally good gam~s 
from the importance point of view apart from the onc. m 
which oUl' ·R.H.U. played the Rest of the Leagl~e; I was playmg 
at inside-right. We lined up at the start facm.g on? anotJ:er, 
had a word of congratulation fro,m one of ~he b!g nOises of .he. 
Group and on with the ga~le. . fhe OPPOS1l1g sld~ had one 01 

two Scottish pros., but tillS did not deter us m th~ least, 
and wc managed to SC1'ape home tw~-one after. havmg less 
{Jf the play .... Entertainment was van able b:1t qUIte abundant 
and although onc had to queue for everythlllg for hours we 
managed to get by alright. When I got b';tck ~o Bruges after 
my leave, at 2.30 a.m . .on the Sunday !l10rn!Il~. It was to learn 
that the unit were mOVIng that same mght to Germany. What 
a journey it was, .too! phew! I was amazed. at the damage 
along the railway, for one can see every eVlde~ce of what 
were" once trains and carriages in the mass of tYVlsted, burnt, 
hlackened and fast rusting frame-works. Not .\lIst here and 
there, hut stretching for miles and miles, and. tIghtly \1:i\ck"d 
are the bullet-riddled trucks. I saw my first gb;npsc. of llltense 
bombing when we reached Munster and adnut q1l1te frankly 
I was shak('n. As you gaze 8t the pl'ople y.ou can see Ih" 
majority of them are beaten, sullen, sul!~y lookmg .mouths a;,d 
somewhat dazed as if tl)ey cannot reahsc the~·. s:~:l have H" 
within their bodies. We arrived at our destmat!on around 
half eight. Itt, nighr "ftel' hHving .io"l'np~'ed tWPTltyc1ght h0\11"; 
it was dark and dreary-looking, but with the help of th~ head
lamps of the lorries we were ahle t~ gain ~ rouf"h Idea o! 
the damage to the town. Not much I.S standmg. Over t~es.~ 
last few days I have mnnar;ed to dIscover that there IS a 
Stadtheater where they hold symphonic concert3 and operas 
and have paid a visit on two occasions ",h:C11 ,"ere FO~t <'n
Iiv.htening, for it showed me another side fr0i'!1 the hc~trn, 
sullf'n one. Well dressed, hectlthy. and defill1tcly a,'10g:mt 
people attend these Ehows tOffc'hcl' with the "frat6n?;" type. 
I gained the imprf'ssion 01'\ ~l1ch occasions that these people are 
df'finitely takinr; the "micky" out of us and sho''1 not the 
sli"'htest signs of sufferings .... Since I have been here I have 
played in some good matches. On the first ~aturdav af~er 
arrival we played ~nofher R.B.lT. ,,·hose. team mcluded Prior 
of f!harlton, a young lad on thp Wol"es' books, a Kqm~.l'llock 
inside forward and a couple of well-known amateur pl~':crs. 
The pitch was poor, but the game was a grnnd on~. Pact a1"d 
furious, running fro~ end to end and the rcs,-.lt in doubt 
right up until practically the last kick of the game. Th!'y "on 
ont winners one nil, and on the way home we were told jp.M(' 

would be another game the fo!lrnving afternoon, a civvy sidr. 
"A civvy sidc"-three little ,vords and ones to whi.ch we paid 
but little attention till we arrived at the ground. We were 
half an hour too (,ariy hut the clw.·d w~s fast inC1'ea~jnp: ~o 
somehing like a thousand or more. J'a'linr: chosf'n n ro"r'h 
side we naturally began t.o think SC(+'g th" size of the CrD, .. r\. 
We had anproxiTflntely four of the side 1"l1;ch had pbvC'd the 
prcvious dcv o"I;n~ (0 posiings over ni~ht and it did not 
take me long to realise we "'ere in for a hammering for, ap~l't 
from the hrilliancv of the opponents, \"C were also h<,wdicapped 
through chaps plav'n" in positiOn> thf'Y h;-,d np'icr seen or 
heavd of bl'fore. Th" h~lf·time score was six n"thing. II' lh" 
second half wc did pull round a bit swinging the ball ~bO·.lt 
and we managed to concct ,me goal to the addition of t,·,'o 
more to thf'ir total. I a~'!1. not exaggerating in the least ",h('n 
I say that it would take a first cla~s profession~l s1d,' to be?t 
them. We learnt afterwards that the centr!<-fnl'ward has been 
an ir,tternati0!1al f~r ten years. t;nd is supp~secl to hm:e played 
at Hlghbury III 1937. In addition to tillS CIF-hI of tnol1' plavers 
are of Olympic fame, I keep an open mind over these' no':n'~ 
although inclined to believe them. • 

Just a word about the barracks. Previously SS. Barracks 
th~y an' big, well built, dean and fitted with showcr" foot: 

baths, washing places, gymnasium, swimming pools, hockey 
pitch, soccer pitch, ridin" school, huge cook house and dining 
halls and are surrounded by, a beautiful country side. I 
feel that these people will have the patience and dourness to 
wait until they feel we have warmed enough to them to be 
counted as "friends" and then start to rebuild upon the backs 
of such "friendship"-what is the answer to it all? 

Two Letters and a Postcard 
From ST AN SIMPSON. 

Deu Manru~e~ , 
Wherever you may be, on land, sea or in the air, I wish 

to send you my congratulations for the great job you have 
done, carrying our Club spirit and Club Cry "Up the Manor," 
with you. 

Having read all your letters in CHIN-WAG I can assure you 
that in writing them you have brought great happiness to us 
old ones who have had to stay at home and you have brought 
happy memories to each other. I must thank those who kept 
the old Club Flag flying on the Wilderness and in Riseholme 
Street and also those great friends who opened their homes to 
you in all parts of the world. 

Best wishes to you all-Up THE MANOR. 
An open letter to GIL MEDCALF from JIMMY STROUD. 

Well Gilbert, it makes me laugh when I lie here and read 
CHIN-WAG. "Gilbert makes a come-back O.K. Daddie." But 
if my memory serves me right, didn't you tell me at the Avenue 
ground in the dressing rooms you were going to hang your 
boots up a few months ago? Or is the London League so poor 
none of you can still find some wind for a gallop to get a place 
in the team. Anyway, I am calling all Vet. footballers including 
onc-leg Charlie Phillips, Dave Murphy, McHoward, and sling 
in Taff Wilson, so get your boots out. There's still a game 
and a chance in the Arsenal side. 

From Mr. O. WISE, LEYTON FOOTBALL CLUB. 
Leyton F.C. say "thank you!" to all E.M. boys who have 

assisted us during the past few years. Chariic, Doug, Tony, 
etc., etc. With the new era, we wish them well. Looking 
forward to meeting you all again in future encounters. 

With the British Army of Occupation 
EDDIE BASS writes: "At present I am in Tromso having my 

first taste of Arctic weather. Snow has been falling steadily 
for the past week and the local children are enjoying them
selves immensely. They make skiing look so easy. I tried it 
myr5clf to-day and my mess pals enjoyed the spectacle no end. 
I found my legs gradually getting farther apart, consequently 
I spent most of my time on the ground. We are watching the 
news about release groups. Although we all wish to get 'bowler
hatted', I must agree our military commitments have strained 
the available service personnel and if the Axis is to be held 
down, then we must have means to do so and the relaase 
scheme will have to be revised. People fail to realise (hat the 
cnd of hostilities doesn't mean the end of trouble but only a 
milestone along the road of war's aftermath." BILL BOULTER 
hopes the Harriers lll'e getting stuck into their training as he 
does so want to see them win this season's cross-country race. 
BOSSY COX has at last broken his duck and met a Manorite, 
"Umbo" WiIliamson. STAN DAVIS has spent an evening 
playing table tennis with Bert Cole. He has been trying to get 
a snap of that memorable notice that Ernie Johnson put up on 
the gymnasium wall at Luncberg but has had no luck so far. 
PAT DILLON is Sports Officer and says he manages to keep 
himself amused; his crowd play quite a lot of football. He 
wants us to pass on his good wishes to ;red Warren, Chas. 
Everitt, Percy Preston, Dodger and Dickie. He also apologises 
to whoever has to read his letter at breakfast. (The writing's 
not all that bad.--EDITOR). BERT DREWETT has regretfully 
left the pleasLlres of Paris for the hinterland of Marseilles and 
doc's not think too well of the train that took 18 hours in 
carrying him to the shores of the Mediterranean. RON 
.T AMES has at last been caught up by his CHIN· WAGS, both 
have travelled a good deal. He says: "There are natural 
sulphur springs here and when we line up for meals the smell 
of sulphur nearly bowls us over. Perhaps you know what 
sulphurctted hydrogen smells like-if so, then you know what 
it's like here." BILL PEARSON says: "I went to Berg 
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Gladbach to see an Opera, Madam Butterfly, which I enjoyed 
yery much even though it was sung in German I followed 
It O}<:"'_ BERT PLATT must be somewhere nea; Ron James 
~s both ar~ in the neighbourhood of Hanover. Bert says: 

I was talkmg about Eton Manor in the mess and one of our 
lads named BI:oady asked me if I knew J. Turrell, Stan Peck 
ar;d the· M~llm Brothers.; he said he used to sip lemonade 
"':Ith them m the. White Hart. I told him that I certainly 
did know the mentIOned gentlemen and that they were members 
of ~he C~ub ';Yhen I was still mnning around in short pants I 
notl~ed m CHIN-WAG that myoid pal Jack Russell was' in 
hospItal and would like to get in touch with him. I understand 
that Bossy Cox s.ometimes brings his waggon to this town but 
have not seen hIm yet." "DUSTY" SAWYER says he still 
gets a game of football and has managed to keep up the good 
nam: ~f the Club at Table Tennis by being unbeaten; he also 
says. I understand that Dodger and Dick were going to 1001 

after myoid pal Joe Nichols and now they tell me that he i~ 
almos~ married." BOB SHEARS hopes to be on leave to take 
pa:t 1~ ,.the Beef and Pudding Handicaps. BENNY WEST 
wl'ltes .. I bor.rowed a tmck to get about in a few days ago and 
found. the dnver was an ex-club member named Saunders. 
Any Club members ro·mnd about Cologne should look out for 
me." "UMBO" WILLIAMSON reports of his 'meeting with 
Bossy Cox and is sorry they only had half an hour to ~hat in 
but all the same it was a tonic to meet a Manorite in Ger~any. 
CL.ARRY YOUNG ,,,,ha is playing football and keeping fit is 
dehghtccl that the London League team is doing so well. ' 

On Looking through all!' Mail 
We read that LES ANDREWS likes Army life b t d 
t l'k h " u oes no. let e vaccmatlOns and inoculations. He is learninrr to 

dTlve ~ lorry. .J0HN~Y CECIL is on a clerical course ':'1nd 
finds It most mterestmg. He will probably figure in the 
"Ca.ught" Circular at Christmas time. H. A. COX tells us 
he IS release~ from the R.A.F. LEN COLLINS is playing 
footb~lI for 1115 squad and also some hockey; he says he now 
prac.t1cally knows a 25-pounder inside out. A. W. CRIPPS 
IS s~11l b~l?g moved around but his CHIN-WAG still finds him; 
he IS waltmg for the day when he is returned to Civvy Street. 
RON DELAMERE says that he only gets football once a 
w~ek and the last, time he played it was on a hockey pitch 
With. about 16 aSldc. He hopes the table' tennis stars are 
keepl11g up the Club's good name. JIM EDERMANIGER 
seemg George Howlett's address in CHIN-WAG says: "This 
b:ought back the old days when we used to go out on the 
bikes ~nd Geor!5e's favourite wng was Everything is Peaches 
down zn Georgza. Does he remember this now he is growing 
pea~hes. ~nd nectarines.? Good days those." RON FAGE 
havmg Jomed the marned ranks finds it rather dismal now he 
is back in the Fatherland. "CHICK" FOWLER of Hoxton 
Man<?r repo~~s his return to the role of plain "Mr. Fo\~ler" 
and IS watchmg the doings of the first team in the London 
~eague: M~S. HARRY GOODYEAR says that Harry is 
unprovI.ng dmly thanks to the good air of Newquay and that he 
sends hIS regal'~s ~o all at the Club. Another member released 
from ~he Army IS 'LEN~" LEACH who once more has become 
a pohceman: he says Ius one ambition is to play in the Cluh 
colours, even if it is only for one game. DOUG. HUNT has 
seen the Queen Mary and the Queen Elizabeth while at South. 
amp ton: he had wondered whether they were as large as 
reported, but says they arc vast seen from a rowing boat. BOB 
MI.TCHELL a~nounccs he has finished his 26 years as a 
polIceman and IS now in the Board of Trade. He lives too 
fa~ off to get over to the Club easily but keeps an eye on the 
?Ol11~S of the Football Section via the Press. LEN PEARCE 
IS domg bags of P.T. and hopes soon to see his own name in 
~he Club's "demob" list. He tells us: "We held a boxing show 
III the loc~l town hall last week and it was a huge Success. 
Our BattalIon [ought the district talent and won by six fights 
to three. I had ?- nice scrap against a rather tough chap 
who I beat on pomts. I was encouraged by numerous cries 
of U~ THE MANOR which were provided by Jackie Ayling 
rho IS at our camp. It s~emed strange to hear that again so 
ar from the Club." GEORGE SHIP has found a member of 

the Webbe in his crowd and lent him CHIN-WAG He is glad 
to read that Bill Fage is still on top of form at footiJall. CYRIL 
SPENCER says Bill Brewer is stationed with him and both 
~ on the same COllrse. He saw some all-in wrestling and after 
some three hours cheering completely lost his voice. ALAN 
-:r:.i\YLOR want~ news of Bob Evans. CYRIL TOYE is 
glvmg psychological tests to newly joined lads as part of a plan 
to. ~t square pags .into square holes and reports he became 
ehgll.Jle for a place m the "Caught" Circular on 27th July last. 
FRANK WI~SLADE s~ys: "How welI and quickly the Club 
has gO.t back mto pe~ce-ttme tempo. I would like to have a run 
out With Polly. PerkIns's slow pack and am snre that will be 
very po~ular WIth the Vets. I'll soon be buying my CHIN-WAG 
and paymg my subs." . 

WHISPERS 
By THE MOUSE. 

If some of you Manorites overseas could have been in the 
Club on October 8th, you would have seen something which 
would have made you very happy and proud of the spirit in 
the Cl~!b you have all helped to create. Thi~ was the first 
peace.-tlme G:neral Meeting and also the first A.G.M. to be 
held m tht; RIseho~me Street Club since 1938. War-time Boys' 
ClUb. meetlllgs havmg all taken place at Waterdcn Road. The 
meetm3' was attende1.by so~e 300 enthusiastic boys, some 100 
of whom must have Jomed Slllce the Club re-opened in Septem
ber.. All the great figures of the past were on the stage. 
Box1l1g . Secretary, Arthur J a.cobs, introduced Harry :Mallin, a 
membcl of many yenrs stand1l1g and probably the best amateur 
boxer th.e .world h~s se:n. Harry said he hoped to sce the 
bo;cers h1ttlllg the hIgh bghts again. Eddie Lusty exhorted the 
sWImmers to keep up the long line of past victories in the 
wate.r. "Polly" Perkins wants some hal'l'iers who will be able 
~o give Wooderson a few yards start. lvIr. Thompson's wish 
IS for eleven Gil :r ... fedcalfs in every team. 

~r: Shaw Ken~edy, from the chair, spoke of the great 
tradltJons of the Club and I got the impression that all the 
youngsters there made up their minds to do their d-dest to 
go one better than thr.ir predecessors. hiI'. Cadogan said 
there \':o~!ld alv:ays be a~ Engl.and and an Eton Manor Club. 
Mr. Vdhers saJd that hIS traming with the Harriers before 
the fir~t gr~at ,~ar cnable~ him to run faster than any German. 
He.also paid tl'1bute to Su' Charles WrenCh, who was present, 
saymg the success of the Federation was due to him. 

Arthur Jacobs, Goosey & Co. are going all out this winter 
to get. a I?rand team. of boxers around us. We had some good 
matenal III the makmg last season and hope to see them going 
plac~s from now .on. Some A.B.A. Championships should be 
commg home agam. 

The Football, team has no~ looked back since being beaten 
b'y Romford. fhey me rapIdly developing into a real good 
Side and should bnng home a pot or two for the decoration 
of the old Club. 

. Ol}1' heartiest congratulations ~o Eddie .Goffl~on who is appear
mg m the part of Caramello m A Nzght zn Venice at the 
Cambdd.ge Theatre. Eddie deserves all the success which 
comes hIS way and I am sure every Manorite will wish him 
the be~t of luck. His succes~ful el!0rts in the Mllsical Society, 
Concclt Party and DramatICS Will long be remembered by 
those who had the pleasure of working with him. 

The grcat re-union, the first since peace, will be held on 
Saturday, December 22nd, at the Club. Every Manorite who 
can posslbl);, get there will. be prescnt. The Sawdust King, 
the goat WIth George Pettlpher attached Private Tim Cole 
th: lvloustache, Vic Hardcs, Johnny Tur;ell and Uncle Taff 
Wtlson and all. Don't forget, Saturday before Christmas! Get 
a funny hat and come along and make it a real "do." 
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INDIA AND THEREABOUTS. 
"NOBBY" CLARK has received the photograph taken a~ 

. f M D Sh Kennedy and Bert Brown, the summer reUnIon 0 r. . aw . d M Shaw 
he thinks they both. look'

t 
fi t, ~n~h!a:o~~t~~~~g(~s:w n:' more). 

Kennedy at once, In Spl e 0 f' about 
LESLIE EDW ARDS has done a good deal 0 movmg 0 

d' d is deli hted to know the tters 
since he reached In la::t~ h' 10HN PHILLIPS writes: 
p'ulled ~ff the Fed. Ch:e:!N:r:a~~' sent by Mrs. Self, decorated 
~ave Jusft e~f~:r ~i;ht and dark blue colours and the words 

~.'~?~hTlI~ ~~NOR. The life of the said cake was a veer s~ort 
~~: ~~te~t~~: ~~~t~~~wf~l th~Ck:e~s.h~~,:,be:~ ~:b:~~~ M

t 
ta~~~ 

Such so in fact that m a su sequen mess 
sUPPt?rtgersI' sugOge~ed anci' the agr~ement was unanimodus, that

f mee In , 1 I' steppe ou t 0 aint the mess in Club co ours. . .. ve 
~ee heavilY overworked class of subalterns and jolned the ~~~ 
exalted 'three pippers.' War or hPeace trust ~heDo~Ys:yO it's a 

f t r worth when t ey get one. 
a e~c~~i~e S %:::;tion because ,t's back-dated to the beginning 
~f August Pso conscience and gratuity are both bett7re~. Red 
marks fro~ Keeping-who has been 'jumped' by a JUnIor at? 
better man-will be regarded as plain jealousk:;~~~ ~IS
ci Hnary action will be taken." MONTY S, as 
b!n playing bags of football and writes: "In a week or so 
I am representing the Battalion against a ~:A.F. team. So 
far I have played in practically every pOSI!IOn .excect goal
kee er. Wally Longcroft and I are workmg m ,~ e same 
ffiP" LINC WILLIAMS ~ends football news: I played 

o ~e. L J 11 's team and they beat us 4-1; I scored the agalUst es 0 Y • f h If 
only goal from a penalty. I was plaYing le t- a , so we 
didn't come in conflict much. Les was that good at cet;tre
half a second Lena Leach, Mr. Thompson! Have you noticed 

, .? A Quarter Master that means I should leave my promotlOn. , M Sh 
the service a millionaire at least. Remember me to r. aw 
Kennedy, Mr. Baring and the Hartleys please. 

BERT SKELSEY writes: "I have done a jungle. course and 
am now scttling down with a company. I am expectm~ to move 
into Burma but don't know when. I hear my cousm George 
M . k d p a sailor in Malaya who turned out to be Len ac plC e u , . . t 
Harris' they certainly have some luck-I m waltmg to mee 

, l'k h " up with someone 1 e tat. 

Mr. Derrick Self's address is now co HONG KO NG 
and SHANGHAI BANK, KUALA LUMPUR, MALAYA 
and he is hoping to contact any Eton Manor friends who 
may be in that area. 

Manorites in Bombay should contact Mrs. Vend reil, 
7 SEAFOAM, CUFFE PARADE. COLABA, BOMe·A Y. 

S.E.A.A.F. VIC LANGTON writes: "The Offi.c~r in char~e 
of sports here is F 10. C. F. Sutton, one ?f the Bntlsh OlympIC 
champions, and we. have a pre~ty extensIve sports programme. 
We have a swimmmg gala takmg place on 19th October. I 
don't know whether I've bitten off more than I can chew, bl!t 
I have entered for five events ," "NO SKY" PARKER IS 
delighted to hear of the return of our P.O.W: and al~o foun.d 
news of Cuckoo Weir in the Magazine, cheermg readmg. Ile 
thinks he must be the oldest Manorindian by n?w and has still 
eleven months and ten more days before he IS turned loos.e. 
He says: "I can now give a little news of my movements ~n 
the past year up to June 1st. My first camp was near Pale! ID 

the Statc of Manipur. From there I went up to Tama on the 
Assam-Burma border, actually just inside Burma. Then to 
Miktila and on to Myingyan, both in Central Burma: Thou![h 
the war is over we are busier than ever. We are fight out ID 

the wilds but get a cinema show weekly and an occasional 
ENSA. Most of our spare time is spent swimmin~ i? thF. 
large lake." ST AN VIOKERS writcs: "Sunny IndIa IS not 
living up to its name as it's raining about an inch an hour. 
Ken Dwyer and I are still together. We are in town and able 
to go to the cinema a couple of times a week, but we are 
longing to get out of it-when we were about 100 miles outside, 
we were always trying to get into it." LEN WHEATFILL: 
"Am near Madras. There are flying boats on the 'lake' and 

very little work to do. Mornings here are very cool ~ut aroUl;d 
'd d the sun seems to concentrate on you with all ItS ml - ay, . d' d 

T he monsoons are expected m a few ays bme an power. . h . hId 
a terrific downpour of rain each nIg t IS t e pre u e. 

S.E.A.C. AR THUR COOKE says:. "T~t; bigge~t an? best 
thing is the Japs packing up. I had Just Jomed thiS U~llt and 
was all ready to start off. for the big push;-well, we dId start 
and completed our miSSion, the occupatIOn of Malaya, but 
with the very great difference of doing it bloodlessly. When I 
passed through Bombay, Mrs. Vendrell made me very welcome 
and just before I left I was able to meet. Mr. and. Mrs. Se1~. 
Since then it has been an unbro~en sen~s of trams, tran~lt 
camps, boats and some foot-sloggmg. Sm.ce the ce~sorshlp 
lifted it ought to be easier to meet Manontes, but I ve n;et 
. t perhaps I am the first here in a place called Mortb; none ye , '.. I Id ff we call it 'moribund.' Any time 'you pay a VlSlt cou 0 er 
ou a fresh picked cocoanut or pmeapple or ,~ rubber tree for 

y t f tyres LES JOLLY'S news: . I was fortunate a new se 0 • Af . D' 'd 
enough to be selected ~o play fo; the East ncan IV. ~l e 
in a Victory Competition. Whilst down there, I ran. l,nto 
Lincoln WiIliams, who was playing in the same .competl~10?, 
b t on returning here, having found he was statloned wlthm 
t~o miles of me I was immediately posted so won't have a 
chance of seeing 'him again. Our regimental tea~ has reached 
the final of the Div. Cup, but could only dr:,w w~th the K.A:.~; 
I'd like to be remembered to Fred Francls, Tmy and VIC. 
TOHNNY KNIGHT: "The photo on the card IS absolutely 
first-class and I do think that both Bert and. M,r. Sha:v 
Kennedy appear surprisingly young and fit cons~derlDg thetr 
occllpations for the past six years. We are makmg the most 
of our jungle home until we get definite orders to mll;rch 
through to Rangoon 300 miles away. Fortunately there IS a 
strong rumour that' the road will have sufficiently recovered 
from the monsoon rains to allow us to use our meag;e transport. 
I have coached an African boxing team for the Bngade cha~
pionships. We actually won it too' Incidentally the best one l~ 
the team happens to be my .fai~hful ord;rl');', Pt~. Kwakh 
Mensah. Am now seriously thmkmg of brmgmg him to the 
U.K. He'd give Woodcock something to ~olve:" GEORGE 
ilf cLEAN says he is now in Malaya and lIkes It better th~n 
India. "Had a welcome surprise a .couple of days a.go whl~st 
going for rations. A number of sailors were thumbmg a ._ft 
al1d I told the driver to let. them on, and wh.o should be 
amon<"st them but Len Harrls. We made a dIve for each 
other" and arranged to meet the following day. I fixed up 
the afternoon off and trotted down to the docks. Len cam.e 
ashore but was unable to stay, so we both went back to hiS 
ship and had a grand time chatting about the Club and old 
times.' ' RON ONIONS says: "After India, Mal.aya has come 
as a dorious change. It's clean, naturally beautiful, very well 
devcl~ped, and thc climate quite mo~crate .. The peopl~ are 
predominantly Chinese, very clean, mdustnous and qmte a 
few of them speak English. Being under Japanese rule for 
nearly four years has taught them that we British weren't 
so bad. They have been badly treated by the .laps and even 
in a small place like this, several hundreds· have been 
slaughtered. Thank Les Golding and Co. for their c<l;;d, just 
r('ceived. I hope to be out for a run late next season. LEN 
HARRIS wants to be remembered to George, Perey, Mottle and 

ANOTHER BALL 
Remember the Last-1 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1st, 7.JO till Midnight 

t:J 
4! Hours of lt1 ;:: 

it: .,; 
~ £;j 

~ it :.;;. FUN •• &<; G ~ 8 ~ 

CLIFF ROGERS'S ACES OF SWING 

Admission 2/6 M.C.: GEO. PICKERING 

OwillIY 10 Ihe terrific dellHLnd for tioket.s YOII Me advised 
to ~e:thelll before the Dance and aVIlid disappoilltlllent. 
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the Gang. He also thinks Malaya very beautiful but the 
crocodiles by· the river banks have made him give up ~wimming 
for the time being. He tells of his meeting with George 
McLean: "I was on the main road. The heat was terrific so 
I took cover hoping that the driver of a passing truck would 
notice a tired matelot and give me a lift. Two minutes went by 
and then: a truck came in sight, so I asked for a lift and who 
should ~ be asking but George himself. Words .just didn't come 
for I thmk both of us were that much overtaken with surprise 
then so much happened that I feel certain that onlookers must 
have. thought we had gone round the bend. We arranged a 
meetll~g the following day and I was able to bring him back 
on ship for the afternoon. To us both it was a great day 
only I even lost my voice! He looks extremely fit We both 
wish to be remembered to all at home." . 

Travellers' Tales 
PALESTINE. BERT HAWKRIDGE: "Since getting back I 

have had the good fortune to meet two Manorites Fred 
Brighton and Jeff Payne. Fred looks fit and well and ndturally 
wanted to know if Licker and the boys are still putting coal 
on the fire at the White Hart. Jeff Payne has just arrived 
from Italy, where he was wounded, but is fit now and doing 
plenty of swimming. Tell Pop Lusty he came last in a 100 
yards race here a few weeks ago. Please remember me to 
Webbe, Bossy and all the lucky blokes at the Wick. 

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA. GEORGE HOWLETT: "On Sun
day I took Geoff Barnes to see Frank Lester and his family; 
we had a grand time. Frank Lester and his family are all well : 
he has two very nice children, the younger a boy 15t years 
old and almost 6ft. in 11eight. We have had another Club 
boy call in, named Frank Gill. We had a great old Chin-Wag 
and he left on the last train. We were looking through some 
old snaps and he was tickled to see his own picture in one 
of them." . 

Manorites in Australia should get in touch as 500n as 
possible with Mr. GEORGE HOWLETT. 59 Central Street, 
Bcverley Hills, New South Wales. 

GEOFF BARNES: "I have spent a spot of leave at Beverley 
Hills and stayed for part of the week-end. Arrived there 
Saturday night and got stuck in to a typical Australian meal. 
By the time you've finished you feel like you weigh something 
like 'Two Ton Tessy' and have to sit quiet until your breath 
comes back. After this I went with George and his wife to 
Hurstville, to the pictures, and it was a very good show. Out 
here you are not allowed to smoke while the show is on and 
at the interval you hear all the chain smokers gasp 'I'm 
dying for a fag.' Then after a good night's sleep I had 
breakfast in bed; I haven't had this for months so I didn't 
know if I was dreaming and the menu contained three eggs, 
tomatoes, bacon and onions. They had the week-end planned 
for me and this led to a car ride round the coast down to 
Corrimul·where I met another Club member, Frank Lester. I 
got on well as I knew a good bit about Ted and you can tell 
how pleased Frank was. I saw a lot of old photos of the Club 
when it first started and realize what the Manor used to be 
like. Frank and George would like to be remembered to Cocoa 
Hulton (Senior) as they were great friends with him. Let me 
know when Ernie Stanley is going to join the 'Caught Napping' 
part of OHIN-WAG. 

. EAST AFRICA. FRED TYRRELL: "We had a sports day 
and my officer made me go in for the tug-of-war team: we 
won, two straight pulls: each man got a light (of course,· I 
don't smoke). I am hoping to pull off a few races in the Unit 
Sports. I'd have liked to have seen Tommy Cox thrown in 
the drink fully dressed at camp." 

BRITISH SOMALlLAND. JOHN HOLMES: "I have to 
acknowledge the communal card of cheerful comments from 
yourself, Dodger and Dicky, please give them my kindest 
regards. I'm looking forward eagerly to meeting all the blokes 

and blokesses on the dear old Wilderness; can hardly believe 
that after these three long years I shall soon be home." 

ACCRA, GOLD COAST. "It is like old times, each Friday 
when we get the Sunday U.K. papers, to turn to the back page 
and see the Manor result. If Eton Manor was never heard of 
in the Gold Coast before, it certainly is now. This climate 
agrees with me: I almost live on the tennis courts and each 
evening have a couple of hours at Table Tennis. I have even 
been roped in for football, we are getting two games a week. 
They have bestowed on me the doubtful honour of captaining 
the second eleven. The team reminds me of Webbo's team 
what we lack in skill we make up for in keenness. The othe: 

. evening I attended an African boxing show, my !oh, my! 
The boxing would have made Johnny Thomas tear out his 
remaining hairs. The officials were all Syrians and they seemed 
to know as much about it·as the boxers. They have a referee 
and two judges as per A.B.A., but the snag is that should the 
judges disagree the referee is never consulted and the fight is 
declared a draw. At the end of one fight, the timekeeper 
hopped into the ring and declared the winner. Apparently it 
didn't matter about the M.C. or what the jud es thought for 
that fight." 

The Manor in the Middle East 
FRED BRIGHTON: "In spite of all the work, I still 

manage a little recreation, an odd swim in the sea, a game 
of tennis or Badminton. The latter is a new game to me and 
I quite enjoy it." HARRY McLEAN: "I played football 
to-day, r still play or at least I go on the field. We drew one 
each with the C.M.P. Don't get so many visitors round at the 
Beales, but we still have our usual ones. I have to make all· 
sorts of excuses to get there but I manage," GEORGE MAL
PASS: "Guess will be seeing a list of demobs in Chin-Wag 
soon, eh! Shall be delighted to see Terry and Malpass on the 
list among many others." JAOK RA YMENT: "We have a 
smashing view from here, all we can see is a vast area of 
desert and it's about 10 miles from the nearest town. How
ever, we get liberty trucks taking swimming parties to the sea 
nearly every day. The water is nice and cool as well and 
swimming is very popular although it seems to me that the 
locals have never heard of water being used for washing. We 
can get plenty of oranges, bananas and melons so though we 
haven't much to see we have plenty to eat." "NOBBY" 
TERRY: "The football season is drawing near but I doubt 
if I will play but save myself for the team of 'Old Crocks and 
Has Beens.' They don't get enough rain in these parts to 
allow me to do my sliding tackles so I find sand skating rather 
a bore or am I getting old?" 

The Manor with the C.M.F. 
FRANK COOPER: "After my leave in 'Dear old Hackney 

Wick' I'm longing to get back to it once more. Now I have 
a big surprise for you, in the very near future I am hoping to 
be married to an Italian young lady and then to bring her to 
Hackney and show her the real' side of England, the Fed. 
sports." ALBER T IRELAND: "I had a lE-ave in Rome which 
is a very beautiful city. It was a grand leave but there was 

. so much to see it was very tiring. I will be playing for the 
H.Q. Football team this week-end." WILLIE COOPER:' "I 
met Webbo Webster in a transit camp in Genoa, we are mov
ing up quite near him to-morrow and hope to spend it few 
evenings together; he hopes to get the 5th team together in 
the near future." BILL EMSWORTH: "We had a good 
play put on the other night, entirely by the chaps of the station, 
called 'Bodger's Green.' Our old dramatics class would have 
enjoyed it." HARRY ROBERTSON: "So Arthur Hayes ·has 
joined the fathers: please give him my congratulations and tell 
him to get cracking on our football team, I'm keeping fit ,for it. 
I have the job of running the Section's football team .. ~ . we 
have only lost one game out of four." JOHN WALKER: 
"One bloke here has a marvellous idea. He suggests that the 
Army of Civil Servants take our places in the Forces. We 

li 
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could then spend our demob leave tearing up all unnecessary 
forms and so' make it easier for those who come after us. I 
suggest that as Eton Manor has members all over the world it 
could hold its own Olympic games and in our case there would 
be no political fights." 

The Silent Service Speaks 
C. (JAM lE) JAMESON says there's a buzz going around that 

his ship will be taking part in a regatta soon, at Melbourn~. 
He is still looking for a Manorite. TED BRAND wants hiS 
congratulations to be conveyed to Ron Reynolds on ~is mar
riage. Ted has been convalescing in a rest camp and domg bags 
of swimming. EDDIE CHAPMAN regrets he won't make the 
next dance as he is near Malta: he is hoping to see Mac and 
also, if still there, Alf HorsneU: BERT COLE w~nts to get in 
touch with CharHe Phillips. Bert has been runnmg regularly 
every other morning at 6.30 for the last couple of months. 
JIM CRA Y had a view of Singapore from the sea but was not 
able to get ashore. He expects to spend the next twelve months 
somewhere around Ceylon. Here's FRANK GILL: "We were 
fortunate to be at Sydney when the Japs surrendered and so 
were able to witness and join in the celebrations. I was ashore 
both days and had an excellent time ... we left to take over 
control of Hong Kong. We joined up with another force of our 
ships and entered the harbour. There had been some parIey
ing between our chiefs and the Jap chiefs but nevertheless all 
ships went in closed up at action stations. However, there 
wasn't any trouble. A number of incidents occurred ashore, 
after our landing parties had landed, between them and Japan
ese snipers and Chinese looters, but, after a few days, full 
control was established. One of the Formosan guards, trans
ferred to the mainland, escaped and made his way back to 
Hong Kong. The Chinese recognised him and in a short space 
of time his corpse was found in the street. . . We entertained 
a large number of ex-prisoners-of-war and ex-civilian internees. 
I heard many tales from them but one of the most amazing 
was that of a civilian internee. He said that the internees 
who had gold fillings in their teeth, requested the camp dentist 
to drill the gold out. With gold they were able to obtain 
about £120 and for this they were able to purchase two tins 
of bully beef! !!" RON HILL says: "The weather here is 
so bad that we travel to work by boat and all the aircraft have 
been fitted with floats. If this rain continues I'm going to 
take a course in Air-Sea Rescue operations. I now know what 
the newspapers mean when they refer to a floating airstrip." 
The Rev. A. W. S. HOLMES writes: "Last week I set off to 
try to trace my brother-in-law, who had gone, we thought, to 
Bombay repatriated from the infamous Changi Camp. I went 
up in a small ship built in Dundee in 1903. Mess with the 
Captain and his wife (Norwegians), there was a Chinese and 
Indian cre.W British DEMS, all sorts of livestock including goats. 
My brother-in-law had started back to U.K. by air a week 
before." FRANK HOPKINS is booked for Sea Service and 
is on a short course. He has met a fellow ·Clubite and Marine, 
"Bing" Freelander. J. M. HYAMS says: "France, Italy, 
Sicily, Malta, Greece, Egypt, Crete, Syria and Cyprus has seen 
our contours and yet, never once have I come across a Manor
ite except for the unusual meeting with Dave Poole and at 
visits to the Beales." RON JONES reports that his broken wrist 
is mending but he will have to give up boxing. VIC JONES 
tells us that his ship's team is doing quite well in the league 
and won their last match 5-3. G. LEWORTHY spent VJ 
week in Sydney and had a good time. At present he is in a 
place which can be summed up in one sentence, "Cocoanuts 
and sand." ERNIE MACFARLANE has met Brian and Doug. 
Merrett, was very surprised when a motor-boat came alongside 
and they climbed up the gangway. He says: "I got ashore in 
Yokohama and went to the outskirts of Tokyo but there is not 
much to see. The damage is terrible. The Japs are really 
beaten but after listening to P.O.W. accounts I am sure no one 
will sympathise with the Japs." DOUG. and BRIAN MER
RETT also report on the meeting with Ernie Mac nad say 
he looks the picture of health. JOHN PEARSON has settled 
down for a bit in the Malay States and writes: "I went with a 

RU(fIllRS & SONS, 168 Victoria Park Road, El.9. 

party on a boar shoot, it was good fun although as boar hunters 
we left a lot to be desired. We had entertained hopes of a 
change from tinned rations to toast pork but did not realise 
how quickly a boar can run nor how bad our shooting was." 
He sends his b~ wishes to Mr. Hartley and Mr. and Mrs. 
Gelderd. GEORGE PETTIPHER is about to say good-bye 
to his first command and is hoping for some leave. CHARLIE 
PHILLIPS gets plenty of football but says the class is poor. 
He sends regards to Tommy and Tony. CHARLIE REID has 
been fitted out with working clothes and thinks that if we could 
see him we'd not stop laughing. He misses the Otters and 
hopes they are getting on O.K. "NEDDA" SINGLETON says 
Mrs Self has sent a delicious cake and her gifts help to keep 
things going. He gets swimming and football. He sends h~s 
regards to Mr. Frank Hartley, the Oakley brothers and all hIS 
Club friends. A. SHIMMEN has done 14,000 miles of travel 
and is now on his way to Sydney. He hopes the Merrett twins 
are still there. In a later letter he says he is in a lovely place 
not so far from Sydney, gets plenty of good eats and thinks 
it's a land flowing with milk and honey, except when it rains, 
when the dust and sand turn to a brown liquid and they are 
all bogged up to their necks. BILL TA YLOR says his pre
sent camp has its fair share of amusements, but football has 
ceased functioning though it's possible to get rugger and hockey. 
He wishes the best of luck to the London League Team. 

• 
Here's what you've 
been waiting for ! ! 

XMAS 

RE-UNION 
on 

Saturday, December llnd 
7.30 till 11.30 p.m. 
.~ .......................... , -.. -.- ........ ,_ .. -............ _ .. . 

Special Attraction: 

R·A·F DANCE 
ORCHESTRA 

• In view of the certainty that many members will 
be present at this function, it Is em phasized that 
admission will be restricted to Club Members 
(except Juniors). Members will be allowed to 
bring ONE guest only (wifeior iady friend) 

NON-MEMBERS and CHILDREN 

WILL NOT BE ADMITTED. 

/rh" .,11 
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SERVICE SHORTS 
. I. VISITORS TO THE CLUB. 

., Ver), pleased to see Arthlir Gadeke, "Gaddy," who has just 
:been rr1e~sed; .he loo.ks won~erful1y fit and well. He is hoping 
to get hiS ~aIrdressmg busmess in the Wick started again 

,:shortly. It. IS hoped tha.t ;vith thc return of "Gaddy," the 
present fashIOn of long hall' m the Club will disappear. 

.-Lou Carter turned up ~n .the Club the _ other evening, almost 
· dIrect from Burma. Lou IS Just the same; he looks a little older 
after hi~ long sojourn i.~ the Far East. He was very reticent 

,about hIS ~ward, the Military Medal, when pressed by the Club 
mob, he said he supposed he was given it because he had attacks 

"of malaria more frequently' than anybody else in his unit. 
Dave R~mens ~ignalled his return to Club life by helping 

,Fred . ~allm, Erme Osgood and Arthur Jacobs with the very 
pror;usmg y~u.ng boxers who are training to keep up the Manor 
boxmg traditIOns. Albert Macfarlane and Joe Nicholls are 
'al'so doing grand- work with' the Boxers. We are only waiting 
!or the return of the many other good boys such as Len Brown~ 
-mg, Len Pearce, Billy Whiter, "Sherby" Brooks, etc., and we 
'should have 'a Boxing Section second to none. 
" Ron Hilsdon paid us ~everal visits during his period of leave. 
-Ron has now returned to his al:inost native Tunisia but expects 
t b " • d'" 'f ' ,0 e to~r e~pIre ,m a_ ew months. He is looking forward 

,_ to . a postmg m the home country within handy reach of the 
WIck. Ron had one unfortunate experience. Owing to the 
:absence of the regular goalkeeper, he was pressed into service, 
-for. the match at Southall, handicapped by a boil on his pos-
-tenor; he put up a grand show and was not to blame for the 
'team's defeat. 
· Harry Bentley paid us a visit. He, also, is looking extremely 
· well. .Harry wII!be a great asset to the Harriers when he gets 
more tll~e to tram. Stan Clempson looked us up. He is gradu
-ally gettlllg over the awful effects of his, prison camp experiences 
at the hands of the' J aps and is beginning to look morc like 

-his old self every day. 
Another welcome ,visitor was George Webster. "Webbo" 

rec'ounted with ~ypical "Websterisms" his experiences' as 'a ship
wrecked and dlstressed (very) mariner. If only he could be 
persuaded to write the story, using his own expressions and lan

.-guage, I am .sure it would be a masterpiece of literature. But 
I doubt whether. any edit?! would print it. "Webbo" has spent 

--a couple, of af,ernoons on, the Wilderness and expresses 'the 
.. opinion after seeing the First Team play, that they will have 
-to pull their socks up, if they wish to get into his Eleven. 

THE ADJUTANT. 

n. BITS AND PIECES. 

The final statistics for, the war years are printed, but until 
::all members are "demobbed" the'e will continue to appear itt 
,c'intervals, and. judging from the advance news received the 
-<'Caught" Circular"will show an.increase in the "Matche; and 
_ Hatches" department early in 1946, well abov~ the numbers 
listed in this issl;1e of. the magazine. On ,at;lother page details 

..::as to the rules govern.ing the Penny Bank Are given; during 
~he past six years these ,have bee I} interpreted rathe~ freel'y, 

~. h1;1t I.yith the wh~le Club working at pre·wal' pressure, the Iet~!!r 
of these laws Will have to be kept. Members in the Forces 
should take special notice of this. ' 

Harry Goodyear has looked 11S up. His recent accident 
has taken y~ars off him, in fact he looked so young and fit 
that the wnter hardly knew him. The simultaneous visit to 
the .~ittle office of Les Goldi~g, ~en Clempson and "Polly" 
Perk~ns ,made. a more than ordmarrly pleasant'interlude in the 
evemng s busmess. Bert Drewett came in and confessed that' 
so far he ~ad .not met the particular fish soup for which his 
present. statIOn IS famous; perhaps he takes care to eat in places' 
where It does not appear on the menu. 

.Readers. will note. that the Adjutant is once morc among us. 
HIS and hIS Echo Wish all the best for Christmas to Manorites 
everywhere and a 1946 of peaee and plenty to make up for the 
past lean years. TA' E HE DJUTANT S GHO. 

Members Released from the Forces 
A/M. Jim Burden; Petty Officer F. Parmenter; S/Sgt. L. 

Parmenter; Capt. Charlie Peters; L/Cp!. Dave Rumens' 
L.A.C. A. (Spud) Taylor; Rfn. W. G. Wi\liamson; LAC. Jack 
Wood; Fus. W. G. Peal'son. 

Promotions 
Tom Beer, Capt.; H. A. Boulter, Sgt. ; Charles Everitt, Major 

D.A.A.G.; ]. V. Hampton, Sgt.; Vic Payne CS M . S 
Wilkins, Sgt. ' .. ., . 

Decorations 
R. Godwin, D.F.C. 

Marriages. 
W. (Winkle) Jones. 

Congratulations 
To Cp~. and Mrs. Cecil Wilkins on the birth of their son. 

Derek VIctor, on 10th November, and to Sgt. and Mrs. B. 
Hampson on the birth of their second son. 

The Penny Bank 
, The financial year of the Penny Bank ends with the last day 
-of the, calendar year, so all members who have money in the 
Bank and who do not leave their cards in thE; Club office, are 
'asked to return them on or, preferably, befon: December 31st, 
1945.. If the cards arc sent in promptly, we can have them 
ready, for the Auditors and save a great aeal, of unnecessary 
work both for them and for ourselves. I am making this appeal 
for the prompt return of the cards, a personal one, for I am 
the member of the staff· most affected when cards come in late 
or worse still are not sent in at all. But it is to a member:~ 
advantag.e that his card 'should be checke,d once,a year with his 
acc?unt,m, the ba1)k ledger and interest, if due, added to his 

'capItal. . \ 
Members should make a note of the following rules which 

apply to all depositors living within reach of the Club. 
THE BANK IS OPEN TO TAKE DEPOSITS ON FRIDAY 

EVENINGS BETWEEN B.O and 9.30 p.m. SEVEN DAYS' 
NOTICE IS REQUIRED FOR WITHDRAWALS OF· ANY 
SUMS OVER £1. SUCH WITHDRAWALS WILL BE PAID 
OUT. ON FRIDAY EVENINGS' during the above hours. 
DepOSits may also be sent by post. -
, Members living out of London can have,' witndrawals sent 
tr:em by post on ,giving a week's notice. Letters asking ,for 
w.lthdrawals shoulCl be dated and signed in, full with both 
Christian name and s'urname. If a member wishes someOllle 
else to. receive the ~oney, he must write in, authorising us ~o 
pay hiS representatIve. The rule regarding a week's, notice 
~or withdrawals is not eMorced ~n the case of a member serving 
If! the Forces, but as long notice as ,possible should' be given-
in order to avoid disappointment. ,M. OATWAY.' 

! ii 
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STATISTICS 
MEMBERS AND MANAGERS IN THE FORCES ON 

DECEMBER 1st, 1945. 

Navy. 

Boy 2/C 
Ord./SeaJnan 
Ord./Tcl. 
O/Con/Sig. 
Telep-ranhist 
Tcl./T.O. 
A/Ldg/Tel. 
:;ignals ... 
W/P. 
Win'man 
L/Wireman 
L/Sea man 
A/AB. 
AlB. 
AB/DO. 
AB/LTO/LP. 
AB/ST. 
Stoker 
Stoker 1. 
Stoker i/c. 
L/Stoker 
Asst.!Steward 
Steward 
Cook 
L/Cook 
EM/4 ... 
EA 
Artificer 
L/A. 
L/Coder 
Writer 
L/Writer 
L/RM. 
lP.E.N!. 
PEM .... 
AF. 
L/AF/E. 
AM (A). 
AM(Ll. 
AM(lI}. 
AM (R). 
L/AM(A1. 
L/AM(O). 
A.SA 
L/SA. 
L/SBA. 
Petty Officer 
SPO. 
CPO .... 
Royal Marine 
Ray. Mar. Sgt. 
Sub. Lieut. 
Sub Lieut. CA) 
Lieut ... , 

Army. 
Craftsman 
Driver 
Fusilier 
Gunner 
Guardsman 
Private 
Rifleman 
Sapper 
Signalman 

1 
21 

1 
1 
5 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
4 
1 

31 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
4 
3 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
I 
1 
1 
2 
1 
I 
2 
I 
1 
I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
9 
1 
1 
4 
1 
5 
1 
7 

152 

7 
13 
2 

25 
2 

60 
1 
7 

11 

Trooper 
L/COl'poral 
Corporal 
L/Bombardier 
Rombardier 
L/Sergt. 
Sergeant 
Sgt.!Inst. 
Staff Sgt. 
C.Q.M.S. 
S.Q.M.S. 
B.O..M.S. 
C.S.M. 
RS.M. 
2nd Lieut. 
Lieut. 
Captain 
Maior 
Major D.A.A.C. 

Air Force. 

6 
21 
16 

7 
1 
3 

30 
3 
7 
1 
1 
I 
2 
1 
3 

12 
10 
2 
1 

256 

AC/2 8 
AC/l 13 
L.A.C. 38 
Corporal 13 
Sergeant 17 
S/Sergt. 1 
Sgt./Pilot 1 
Flt./Sgt. 7 
Warrant Officer 8 
Flying Officer 6 
Flt./Lieut. 4 
Squadron Leader 1 
Wing Commander 1 

118 

Various. 

Merchant Navy 8 
Police Det. Sgt. 1 
Police ... 4 
Palestine Police 1 
Mines ... 2 

16 

Decorations. 
D.F.C. 3 
D.S.M. 1 
D.F.M. 2 
M.M. ... 2 
l\T .B.E. 1 
U.S. Air Medal 1 
Croix de Guene 1 
Mentioned in Despatches 5 

Navy 
Army 

Grand Total. 

Air Force 
Various 

16 

152 
256 
118 

16 

542 

MEMBERS RELEASED FROM THE FORCES. 

Navy. 
Ord./Seaman 
A/B. 
L/Seaman 
A/M(E) 
Petty Officer 
Marine 
R.M. Pol. Sgt. 

Driver 
Fusilipr 
Guardsman 
Gunner 
Private 
L/Cpl. 
Corp\. 
SerF(eant 
Staff Sgt. 
2nd Lieut. 

Army. 

1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
I 
1 

9 

1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
3 
3 
5 
1 
1 

Captain 
Major .... 

L.A.C. 
Corporal 

Air Force. 

Warrant Officer 
Flt.Lieut. 
Squadron Ldl'. 
Wing Commander 

Navy 
Army 
Air Force 

Total. 

"CAUGHT" CIRCULAR STATISTICS. 

Members married since October, 1939 
Sons born during the above period 
Daughters born during the above period 

CLUB NOTES 

21 

5-. 
1 
1 
~ 

11 

9 
21 
11 

4/ 

DANCES. Although the .Grand Guy Fawkes Ball, held on· 
Saturday, November .3rd, was socially.the most successful to. 
date it did not break the rf'cord finanCIally and the benefit to .. 
the'Prisoner> of War Fund was less than might have bee~. 
expected, considering the number of people present. Tll1~' 
was due to the fact that, although members had been warned" 
to buv their tickets prior to the dance, numbers turned up, 
expectin,g to pav at the door and when told that all tickets had" 
heen sold someho'v found their way into the Hall no poorer· 
than whe~ they left home, the ticket money being still in their· 

. pockets. This will not be allowed to occur ag~in, and members: 
are warned that tickets must be purchased pnor to any dance,. 
either from the Club Office or from the Bar. Note for mem
bers living at a distance: If it is quite impossible for you to. 
buv tickets personally before a dance, send me a postal order· 
an~l a stamped addr-essed envelope, and I will post the number· 
required back to you. Such applications should reach me not· 
later than three days before any dance. 

We are all looking forward to the first of the winter season. 
Re-unions which will take place, as stated in last month's: 
CHlN,WA~, on December 22nd. The R.A.F. Central Dance. 
Orchestra will be playing. They will also play at the Second: 
Re-union on Saturday, Januar¥ 12th. All members, with the 
exception of Junior Boys, are invited to attend one or th.e other 
of these re-union parties, but will only be allowed to bnng one 
lady friend. Non-Club members and children will not. be· 
admitted. This rule will be rigidly kept, so don't try to bnng 
in a pal from outside the Club, nor a child, nor more than one, 
lady. 

FOOTNOTE.-Tne Old Boys' Cricket Club wish to inform 
you all that they will hold their Super Dance on the first Satur-. 
day in Februal'y, i.e., February 2rr.d, and they hope everyone·. 
will attend. G. H. E. JACKS ON; 

BOXING. On November 2nd we fought away at Repton 
and although we lost, the fights were very close. The best, 
fight of the evening was between D. J. Collins ?f Eton ~anor. 
and H. Hcrbert, Repton (Runner-up A.B.A. Jumor champlO~): 
both boys punched themselves to a stands.till, Herbert bemg; 
returned the winner by a very small margm. 
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Monday, November 12th, saw us at home to the Downside 
Boxing Clllb. This match resulted in a draw. W. Hobbs, 
Eton M:lllOr, 1,,·· I. D. Cottroll; D. Saunders, one of our beginners 
showt'Cl fYC;\L j: "I"'" in beating J Burk; F. Field, Eton Manor' 
beat]. l\T,il1ctl. Tile Downside wins were: B. Austin beat H~ 
Busby; p. Dowlil1g beat J. Wright, and L. Thomas beat R. 
Henbury. The rest of" the programme consisted of various other 
:bouts between Club members, with an extremely good fight 
between Joe Nichols and Joe Rood. Despite his years in a 
German P.O.W. Camp, Joe Nichols put up a splendid show 
in a bout packed with thrills, although Rood was made the 
winner on points. The next club show at home will be a 
three-cornered :lffair between Eton Manor, Fairbairn and 
'Crown & Manor. The idea of three teams competing instead 
'Of the usual two is to overcome the problem of not being able 
to match boys, because of the difference in weights, etc. With 
three teams we can be sure of plenty of fights. 

On Thursday, November 22nd, Joe Nichols boxed very well 
·to rea ~h the semi-final of his first novice camp. in a lOst. 
-competition at the Mildmay Boxing Club. Joe fought three 
times to reach the semi-final and was beaten by A. Buxton, a 
'''darkie'' from Harrow, on a casting vote. Buxton went on 
to win the fin.al by knocking out his opponent in the second 
round. Buxton and Nichols have been matched over a four 
.round return fight later in the season. 

A. JACOBS. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

A.BA. Junior Div. (N.R.) Ohflmpionships will 
he held in the Hall at Riseholmc St,reet on Satur· 
day, .Tanllarj; 19th. Boxing will commence at 3 
p.m. and continr e throughout the aftel'Iloon and 
evening. On the following Satnrda.v at Hiseholrne 
Street, Champions of all four Divisions will meet 
to decide the Finals of Great Britain. 

THE MANOR PLAYERS. The Players now abroad will be 
glad to hear that another gang have got together, this time with 
the idea of putting on a show in the New Year. It's early days 
to prophesy, but I'm hoping that the result will be worthy of 
jts predeccssors. The Players meet every Tuesday evening in 
the Club at 8.0 p.m., promptly (accent on the promptly!). 

So far they number nine, and we could use three more. If 
:any boys are interested, please come. along on a Tuesday even
ing. No experience necessary. So long as you can talk and 
:are keen-really keen-we'll do the rest. We'd like another 
-dramatics team to grow out of this; the Club hasn't entered 
for the· Fed. Competition since we won it four years ago-but 
that is for the future. 

'FOOTBALL. 
"LONDON LEAGUE XL 
Nov. 3. v. Britannia. Essex Cup 

" 10. v. South all. Amateur Cup ... 
" 17. v. Ekco. League 
" 24. v. Ford Sports. League 

-W AL THAMSTOW XI. 

E. A. GOFFRON. 

Home 
Away 
Away 
Home 

2-0 Won 
0-8 Lost 
3-2 Won 
1-2 Lost 

.Nov. 3. v. Lcytool. League Away 7-0 Won 
10. v. Roneo. Essex Junior Cup Home 4-1 Won 
17. v. Memorial. League Home 3-3 Drawn 

" 24. v. Buck & Hickman. Essex Junior 
Cup Home 6-1 Won 

SENIOR BOYS. 
·Nov. 3. v. Pedro. League 

" 10. v. John Tanns. Friendly 
" 24. v. Broad Street. League 

SENIOR "A." 
.Nov. 10. v. Downside. Friendly 

" 24. v. St. Margaret's. Friendly 

Home 4-3 Won 
Home 3-2 Won 
Home 0..:....1 Lost 

Home . 1-6 Lost 
Home 2-3 Lost 

JUNIOR BOYS. 
Nov. 10. v. Fairbairn. League 

" 17. v. Cephas Street.' League 
,,24. v. St. John's. League 

JUNIOR "A." 

Home 3-1 Won 
Home.1l-0 Won 
Home 17-0 Won 

Nov. 3. v. Rcpton. Friendly Home. 2-1 Won 
" 10. v. Crown & Manor. Friendly Home 3-0 Won 

24. v. University. Friendly Home 0-2 Lost 
Form has been very varied this nlOnth. The Walthamstow 

XI and the ]uniOl's are still unbeaten and are both playing 
well. The Seniors lost their first Fed. game to Broad Street 
but still "emain at the top of their League. The London 
League team had a good win away at Southend and then 
failed to Ford's at home. 

We arc very pleased to welcome C. Peters, G. Pettipher, F. 
Levy and Dodger back again to football. The Walthamstow 
XI, on paper, looks stronger than the London League XI but 
there is just onc drawback, a big one. Most of these players 
have just been demobbed and although they appear to be fit 
they need a lot of training to get up the speed required in th~ 
Fir~t XI. When they are fit, then there wiII be competition 
for places in I he first team. On the question of training, it is 
impossible to say what amount should be done. Some players 
require a lot while others need hardly any, but a run of 2 miles 
with some sprinting and skipping wiII work wonders. What
ever form the training takes, it is very necessary, if players 
are to last 90 minutes and I would urge aII players, boys and 
old boys, to get in to training if they wish to keep their places 
in the team. You'll enjoy.your football better if you train and 
you won't be letting someone else do your work! This applie~ 
chiefly to the Walthamstow XI, for it is from that team that 
players will be wanted to play in the First XI and this football 
is decidedly quicker. 

One other point I would like to emphasize .. In these days 
of early kick-offs, players are inclined to leave work from 12.30 
to 1.0 p.m., rush home and eat a big meal, then expect to play 
a good game immediately afterwards. Don't do it. Leave 
out the meal-just have a snack before a match and eat after
wards. It is very dangerous to do any exercise after a heavy 
meal. 

From time to time, we .shall have football talks on Friday 
evenings. If you are asked to attend, please make every ~ffo\'t 
to do so. Your position may be the one which is vital to the 
play of the team. A. A. THOMPSON .. 

A WORD TO MEMBERS ABOUT TO BE "DEMOBBED." 
Will everyone of you who are out of the Services or leaving 

them very soon, send your name and address to JACK DAVIS 
at the Club? The Old Boys and Vets. Club index is being 
brought up to date and this can only be done successfully with 
your co-operation. 

HARRIERS. Two Handicap races, run over the 1 i-mile 
course, have been held during the past month and both have 
shown very excellent results. In the first race, a "sealed" 
handicap, al\ the runners started scratch and learnt of their 
handicap. time after the race. There was a tremendous 'struggle 
between George Smith and Ron Bridges for the honour of 
being the first man home, and George won virtualIy "on the 
post" in the good time of 7 mins. 34 secs. A feature of this 
race was the very fine running of Anderson, a lad of 14, who 
finished 5th, and won the handicap off 2 mins. Sims' and 
and Lawson, two more "midgets," ran well to obtain 2nd and 
3rd positions in the handicap with 120 secs. and 100 secs. 

respectively. Result:- Actual Handicap 

1. G. Smith. 
2. R. Bridges 
3. G. Seward 
4. R. Skelsey 
5. -. Andcrson 
n. J.. Glov('l' 

time 
7.34 
7.34 
8.00 
8.12 
8.12 
8.30 

Handicap. 
Scratch 

-5 
-3 

-15 
-120 

-15 

time. 
7.34 
7.29 
7.57 
7.57 
6.12 
8.15 
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The second race was a "Yacht" handicap, i.e., the runners 
'Were despatched with ... ·ariolls ,'1:11'(-; ;1)!;:JillSt a "';Itch. The 
result was, a very open race will, th,' i·"", ill douht right up 
'to the finish. "Pally" Perkins, Llt;ill'" tht' tin]l';; of th" previous 
race into account, had the great ;;,,!i f:,d;,," of r,':"nin.s a hclJ1di
cap in which 50 yards covered tb, ill'. t t·:;,·h,,· hOIIII'! fndeed, 
the whole field arrived horm' so 11",,:: alld bst that it wa:. found 
impossible to record all the pOS;(,-,'I.;; ,wd times. In a tcnific 
finish, Ron Bridges, tlw scratch JlIan, just failed by 2 yards to 
catch Bennv Gatwanl (+70) with Sims (+80) :3 yards behind. 
Then in a' bUIlch cam" Ly", Basstoe, p, Jones and Hines: 
Williams, Anderson, Benjamin and Spencer were close up. 

Result:-
Actual time, Handi"ap time, 

1. Gatward 8.25 +70 

2. Bridges 7.15 Scratch 
:{. Sims '" 

8.% +80 
4, Lye 8,58 +100 
5, Basstoe 8.44 +85 

6. P. Jones 9.20 +120 

I-Iiues 9.20 +12U 

Ran Bridges has heen unlucky in both these handicap", the 
more so because his improvement in the second race (20 secs. 
better) was not quite enough to catch Ben Gatward. ! Ron 
is not 16 until February, and if he trains assiduously and heeds 
the advice of his coaches, I feel sure we shall hear a lot more 
of this promising Junior. We can derive great satisfaction 
from the discovery of some good juniors in Anclerson, Sims, 
Lawson Lye and Co., while we have a "dark one" among the 
seniors 'in Bagstoe. This lad is capable of improvement with 
training. 

George Smith has contracted chicken-pox and will be off 
running for a few weeks, while Fred Field, our No. 1, is unable 
to attend Thursday on account of evening dasses, Fred, I am 
assured has done some good runs over the country at week-ends. 
I hope 'he keeps it up. Attendance on the Wilderness has been 
small on Sunday mornings, but those who have turned up have 
benefited from some sound advice from Les Golding. There 
will be Inter-Club races v, Bradv St. Club on Thursday, Decem
ber 6th, Seniors will race 2 rr;i1es over the "Crossley" course, 
and the Juniors over H" miles, We welcome Harry Bentley 
who is now home: Frank Winslade is on his way. Efforts are 
being made to contact Jack Ellett and Arthur Tilyard. Les 
Golding is raising an Old Crocks team to race against the 
Seniors early in Jantuu:y. "THE REP." 

OTTERS. The Annual General Meeting of the Otters took 
place at the club on Friday, November 16th. Mr. E. Baring 
was unable to attend and Mr, D. Shaw-Kennedy kindly took 
the chair, assisted by Ed Lusty, Hon, Secretary of the Otters. 
About 40 members of the Boys' Club and a few Old Boys were 
in attendance, 

An account of the past season's swimming was given by the 
Hon. Secretary, remarking on our success at the Fed, swimming. 
Special mention was made of "Nobby" Sims who took part in 
the Diving. In spite of the fact that he had just lost his 
father, he turned up in true :Manor spirit and took his place 
with the team. The Secretary went on to say that although 
the team's record in swimming was very good, he was by no 
means satisfied. He stated th,).t it seemed a pity to train the 
whole year round for just onc competition, and went on to out
line his ambitious plan of training up the lads and entering 
tJ'4!m for Counties and races of that standard. Swimming 
cOSlllnittee for the ensuing year were elected as follows: E. 
Lusty, Hon. Sec.; F. Mcthley; G, Watts and A. Brill as 
committee, F, Methley was also elected Boys' Captain. The 
Secretary suggested a letter be drafted to Ron "Bodger" Struth, 
who had recently been discharged from the Army, asking him 
to accept the position of Asst. Hon. Sec, This was agreed 
upon. 

During question time, Dcnnis Reid asked the Secretary if it' 
was possible for a diving instructor to be engaged. The Sec-

retary pointed out that it would be a waste of time, because 
our diving boards were of no use. The Secretary was also, 
asked whether the Otters could have another Otters' evening. 
This question was referred to GeOl'ge Jackson, who ~xplained 
that. he was unable to secure the bath for an extra evening 
at pl'eSI~lIt, but he would continue to try and get it. F. Methlcy 
asked lite Secretary if he could, a,rrange more fixtures during the 
coming season; he said that he had this in hand. There being 
no further business to discuss, the meeting was declared closed. 

HON. L. OOKER, 

TABLE TENNIS. All teams have yet to be beaten. We arcC>. 
now entering the st,tge of the Team Knock-Out Competition. 
This is where :3rd Division teams will probably meet I st and 
2nd Division teams. As WC' have 6,teams entered, the boys will 
have a great chance of heating the "elite" of the league. 

We have entered 12 members for the Sunday Empire News 
Tournament-this competition is to find an English "Berg
man" and a team of 5 for the Central London under 18 Junior 
championships, and 1 entry for the senior. Our new playing 
quarters on thp Wilderness arc good enough for Internationals, 
so come nlong all you "Barn;]s and Bergmans," What about it? 

Results :-

East London League Division I. 
v. West Ham Civil Defence 
v, St. Mark's HB" 
v, West I-lam Deaf "A" 

Division Ill. 
v. Plaistow Red Triangle "A" 
v. Hainault "B" 
v. St, Catherine's 
v, Yardley "B" 

Federation. 
v. Bow Road 
v. Tyburn 

Friend!y. 
v. Bow Police 

STAN 

Won 9-0.' 
Won 8-1 
Won 9-0' 

Won 7-2' 
Won 8-1 
Won 6-3 
Won 9--0, 

Won 6-3 
Won 9-0, 

Won 12-3: 

JOHNSON. 

GENERAL NOTES, We would like to bring special attention 
to the warning in the article under heading Dance Notes. Many 
club members were refllsed admission at the dance on Novem
ber 3rd, This was unavoidable, there must be a limit to,. 
everything: the hall was packed to capacity, If you arc unable, 
to attend the club prior to the dance and buy your tickets, send 
a stamped and addressed erivelope along enclosing Postal Order 
and state number of tickets, required. We will do the rest, 
The next public dance will be first Saturday in February. 

Inter-Club Boxing, December 17th. The reason for bringing 
in the third club at the Inter-Club Boxing shows is to ensure 
sufficient bouts to fill a programme. These days the A.B,A., 
quite rightly insist on boys being evenly matched, e,g., there. 
must not be more than 5lbs. difference in weight, or more than, 
12 months in age and must be evenly matched according to, 
their standards. Result of bringing in this third team will be 
seen at the ~how in the Gym. on December 17th, when there 
is a triangular match, Eton Manor, with Fairbairn and Crown 
& Manor. 

J, Glover, left back, and L. Wills, centre forward, have been. 
selected to represent London Federation v, Bristol Federation." 

at TEMPLE MILLS 
ON 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15th, Kick-off 2.30 p.m. 

BOYS' SUBS. Despite many warnings quite a number of 
members will persist in letting their subs, run for a period of' 
4 or 5 weeks before paying, and then just pay at the last 
minute, By this last minute payment they dodge being struck 
off" but do they stop to think of the bother caused? Why not 
pay your subs, regularly? Better still why not pay them il\" 
advance? The amount is so small. 

.. I. 
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From Three Ex-Prisoners of War 
'1'0 all the Clnb M·embers who were respoll'iJ!l .. j'"r pre"'IIIR 

received hy L1IN CLEMPSON, nON MEn!:v :,Ild i'I.:n:lt 
ItIOKBT'J'S, theRe ex-prisoner;; from the 1"nI'K:>1 ,l:",1 tileir 
thIUIk.~ Iwd deep !tp.pl'ecintiou of the fact thai: I h,,}" w"r" nol 
forgot~en hy their fellow l'danol'ites during the' I,":~' time r)",y 
Sllent III enemy hands, 

The Silent Service Spealcs 
GEOFF. BARNES has spent a week-end with Ft'ank Lester 

and tried "surfing" which he enjoyed tremendously. He had 
.. a close-up view 'of a kangaroo and reports that it can travel. 

EDDIE CHAPMAN is sorry to miss the Re-unions: he wants 
to be remembered to Tucker Payne, OIly Lane and Ted White
ley. JIM CRA Y writes from Colombo: "I attended my first 
dance out here and managed to pull through all right. Wc 
could have done with more partners but three to one isn't so 
bad, really." FRED CUBBERLEY would like to hear from 
Percy Balc and sends remembrilnees to all. Here's GORDON 
DRAPER: "Our first trip took us to the Mat'shal1s and the 
next to Withi in the Carolinas, We were only in harbour 
48 hours but managed to get to the beach for a swim and a 
ration of two bottles of beer. In the evening we went to the 
movies on a Yankee ship and ate ice-cream and chicken sand
wiches. .. Later wc were ordered to Tokyo and arrived just 
in time for the big event. On the morning of Septcmber 2nd 
the Yanks put up a terrific show with hundreds of Forts and 
fighters and if the J aps still had any ideas I reckon this display 
'Was enough to convince them they were doing the right thing, 
.. , We were working all day but relief of a sort came with 
a typhoon when all ships were ordered to sea to ride it out, 
A very shaky 'do' this. Our chum couldn't use his engines 
and.it was quite likely he would be. blown on the beach. We 
had a h-- of a job getting out of harbour and then clear of 
land, but so soon as we did, the skipper steamed into the wind 
and kept the engines just turning so as not to be blown back 
again. For forty-eight hours we stayed like this; the upper 
deck was just one mass of boiling sea water. Eventually it 
calmed down to a full gale and we turned around and made 
for Okinawa and on arrival were surprised to see our tanker 
just as when we left. He was just as surprised to see us." 
RON FAGE sends regards to all the Club and hopes to be home 
in a few months. ROY HAMPTON tells us that he is left 
behind at Colombo while the Rev. Arthur Holmes has gone to 
Australia. LEN HARRIS writes: "Our football tealll is on the 
top of its fOI:nl. We haven't lost a game since arriving and I 
and another ship's player turned out for the Navy in a repre
sentative match against the Singapore Indians. We played as a 
team and won 5-2. After the game we received two tots of 
rum, so even if I did lose several pounds in weight dur,ing the 
'game, it was wel! worth it." "WINKLE" ]ONES would like 
us to convey his regards to Stanley Wilkins (Marine) and tells 
us he was m:;trried on 10th September last. ERNIE MACFAR
LANE has spent a glorious seven days' leave at Cooma in South 
Australia and says that the people there were very good to 
him and, hh pals, He is hoping to sec the Merritts again. 

. LEN MACEY is taking advantage of being a dry land ,sailor 
and is playing a good deal of football, but has unluckily 
suffered from a bruised hip and collar-bone thanks to an extra
vigorously contested game, GINGER MASSEY reports meet· 
ing Eric Oah.ley and felt envious as Eric was on the ill-st stage 
of his journey home, The MERRETT TWINS are going 
strong, they want to be remembered to Joe Niehols and have 
played in some good football n,utches. BILL MU:OD enjoyed, 
among other good things, while on leave being able to read 
about the C.M.F. instead of being there, A. SHIMMENthiriks 
Hong Kong a grim place and regret~ he left Australia too soon 
to contact George Howlett. 'rED WHITELEY has been help
ing rescue survivors from a "",reeked ship. He wants to be 
remembered to OIly Lane and Tucker Payne. GEORGE 
'RENNETT is due for a U.K. draft and is looking forward 

to leaving the "Pear! of the Orient" for home. BILL TAYLOR 
thinks his leave will be just right for the December Rc-union 
party and he hopes to give Eddie Goffron a hand with the 
Manor Players. 

On Looking through our· Mail 
We und that--

STAN BROWN has been dabbling in squash and has been 
swimming with "Butch" Reid. Stall wants to be rern~mbcred 
to Len Harri,; and all Otters. RILL CARTER is in the smallest 
unit to which he has so far heen attached and says the,.. all have 
to take turns at cooking; his is still to come. GINGER CHAP
MAN writes: "I 3m in the Outer Heblidcs, To give vou some 
!dea . of the bleakness and general desolation of t';is place, 
unagme the Temple Mills dump stretching as far as vou can 
see, covered, with peat and patches of grim grey rock l;reakin,'l" 
through. 1 flCrc arc a few Nissen hu ts and crofters' cottaw,s 
and the whole is dominated by a gaunt, ugly, scarred, twc> 
thousand foot high chunk of l'Ock known affectionately by the 
boys at Fujiyatll<l. Give my congratulations to Peter Rickets 
and all the other ex-P,O.W," F, DE BOISE has finished his 
wireless/ops. coursf' alld is waiting for a posting. He gets 
football rcgulady, R. W, DELAMERE in ;\ P.T. test compris
ing tht, high jump, long jump, run 100 yards in 12 secs, and a 
mile in 5 minutes, followed by a five-mile walk in P.T. kit 
and boots to be completed in 53 minutes, came in second to his 
surprise, in 47 minutes, out of 120 starters. LAURIE GRAY 
records his delight to be home with his wife and child once 
more. CYRIL HODGES writes: "Had my first game with the 
Arsenal this year at Plymouth and who should come along to 
sec me but Gilbert M!~dcalf. I was very pleased and thought 
he looked very fit." DOUG. HUNT fan into Joe Nichols 
who put him wise as to tbe place where the Old Boys and 
Vets. now hang out in the Club. ALF LAND wants to be 
remembered to Les Golding, Harold Hart and "Polly" Perkius. 
TERRY MIDDLEDITCH is doing his primary training some 
30 miles south of Belfast and ten miles from the nearest town, 
In the 5-mile test walk, for which he was allowed 53 minutes, 
he came 6th out of eighty, taking 51 minutes to do the job. 
W. OTTEWELL is now a dry land sailor and wants' tq be 
remembered to Bert Skelsey, from whom he would like to 
hear. HENRY PIKE is doing a lot of P,T., does not find the 
Army too bad but misses his feather bed at home, FRED 
POOLE hopes to be on leave in time ior Christmas and wants 
to see the first Team play at least one game. ALAN TA YLOR 
got a thrill when CHIN-WAG ~'eached him this time: he is glad 
Lcs Golding is around again. CYRIL TOYE hopes when the 
grand re-union takes place, to see all the old dramatics crowd, 
Gerry MarReet, GeOl'ge Vincent, Alan Walker, again. CECIL 
WILKINS announces the arrived of another new member for 
the Club, Derek 'Victor. 

With the British Army of Occupation 
TOM BEER says: "I am suffering under Monty's retention 

scheme and shall probably be languishing in Germany until 
March or ApriL Please give my regards to Tony and I hope 
Ron Hill gets out as soon as he expccts"-I envy him.. CLIFF 
BIRD says he expects to join the "Caught" Circularites next 
January, leave permitting. He is looking after an armament 
factory and says, "We've got t:hem making farm tractors instead 
of tanks." Cliff approves of the local opera house. JOHN 
CECIL'is another about to enter his name on that "Caught" 

"list. He wants ,to be remembered to Bert, Mr. Shaw Kennedy 
,me! all his friends and hopes, once he's out of 'the Army, to 
catch up on some P.T.! TOM CHAMBERLAIN thinks well 
of Rotterdam ,but hopes to be home for good in a few weeks. 
ST AN DAvrS thinks there is a budding undergrounnd move
ment in his part of the world, PAT DILLON writes: "Being 
right on the Russian border, we have ouI' ha nds full of refugees. 
I can't help feeling ruffled by newspaper articles which suggest 
that the Rhine Army is only interested in girls. lYfy fellows 
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'lrr far more interested in football; we play three games a 
" '"k ~llld have just played our first game against a German 
"Il!I. - Being sports officer and having arranged this fixture 

,,-;,:; terribly keen for my fellows to put up a good show, which 
i ;'ll' did, winning by 2-0. The Germans played an attrac
tive game and I had sQme anxious moments before the final 
whistle." Members in the vicinity of Gottingen should look 
out for Pat Dillon. BERT DREWETT wants us to give his 
regards to Stan Justice and Ken Dixon. We hope Bert will 
read- Bill Brewer's word to him on another page. "NUNKY" 
JENNINGS has been playing football but regrets that his side 
lost 5-1. He has been sorted out to start training for a 
five-mile (jrolis-Country run. BILL OAKLEY wants to be 
l'('membered to Len Carter, Nedda Singleton, Vic Rason, ROIl 
W1'ight, Joe Jevons and the rest of the lads. BERT PLATT 
wants us to thank Fred Levy Charles Forder, Dodger Hellens, 
Dicky Rnnkin and MickY' Mitchell for their. joint P.C. 
"DUSTY" SAWYER managed to meet "Tiny" Turpin and 
says "We arranged a party but it had to be called ofT as he 
was playing football. He kept the Club's ~ame high, needless 
to sav." BOB SHEARS is glad td sce the hsts of servmg mem
bers 'are getting shorter and would like' to lice them down to 
cJJOut onc hundred. CHARLIE SCOTT is another who hopes 
to be home soon having completed nine and a half years' 
service. He savs;- "I have not heard from Len Browning in 
ages. Reckon the 'Silent Service' has finally ?ot him." .BILL 
BOULTER is lteeping fit but managed to mIss the Umt and 
District cross-country races while on leave. JOHN ROGERS 
writes: "I was selected to play for the 30 Corps District of 
Military Police against the 8th Corps at Hanover. We had 
a good game and after being 2 goals down 20 minutes from 
the end managed to make it 2---2. In the replay at Ham
burg, w~ were' again losing 2-0, but this time managed to 
score 3 goals." 

The Manor in the Middle East 
FRED BRIGHTON writes: "I met George Malpass. He 

came round for a cup of tea. According to CHIN-WAG, mem
bers always celebrate meetings with something stronger, but that 
was all I had to offer him. I am quite fit but even tennis 
and badminton on the hottest days have failed to reduce my 
waist 'line." "SKY" HARRIS says: "I ran second in the 
:i-mile team race at our Brigade Sports." GEORGE MAL
PASS records his meeting with Fred Brighton and says they 
are both trying to contact Albert Hawkridge, He ends his 
letter "Roll on that boat and Up the Manor!" CHARLES 
OVERY writes: " Both Victor Smith and myself are in (he 
best of health and on that December boat list. Wc went to 
the B~ales last Saturday and had a very pleasant afternoon." 
JACK RA YMENT's football news: "I manage to get a game 
nearly every week and played for the M.T. Section. We won 
5-2 the week before, but the C.M.P.s beat us up 2-5 this 
week. I had a pleasant surprise; while watching football in 
Cairo someone tapped me on the shoulder and who should be 
standing beside me but 'Tucker' Pay ne. This called for a 
celebration and we had a good, time together." NOBBY 
TERRY says: "We have a really good team and are doing 
quite well in the league. It i.s a pleasure to play once a week 
and I still manage to get a few goals at 'inside-left.' But 
when I return I'll have to think about taking up bowls or darts 
or something easy. My best regards to all the lads enjoying 
the green and fogs of Blighty; lucky guys, I will be seeing t em 
all 'Bardiri'." 

To Member~ at Home and Abroad the 
following date is IMPORTANT-

The Grand SUMMER RE-UNION will be eld 
on the Wilderness on SUNDAY, 16t' NE 

lion. f:lecrelltl'ieH shollld lIute I his and he CIl! 
<lnltllge lixtnl'cs for lhi" ll..te.j 
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WHISPERS 
By THE MOUSE. 

1\1'1d so we come to the first peace-time qhristmas. The one 
vou dreamed about during the past six years when you were 
trailing through the Libyan Desert, being burne.d ~Y the Indian 
sun or frozen in the North Atlantic. Perhaps It IS not all you 
hoped for but improvement will come if we. only apply th.e 
same energy to building as we did to destroymg. All. that 1S 
needed is the spirit of Christm:ls in the he~rts of men, all men, 
everywhere. Goodwill on earth. If the bIg men of the ~or1d 
wouid only take a lesson from the little Clubs, the mIghty 
could learn much. 

The right spirit was shown during tp.e war by the ~en of 
ORag 79, the Brunswick Camp. These, although suffermg ~n
known privations, thought how best t~ey could do somethmg 
for the men of to-morrow, as r~ memonal to the men who ~ad 
passed through the camp. They decided that the best thmg 
would be to start a boys' dub. Somehow, they collec~ed 
£13000 and an annuity of £750 a year to start the BrunswIck 
Club The dist'riet is still to be chosen, they hope to find the 
most' needy area. These ex-P.O.W. intend it to be a real Club. 

The Concert Party has kicked off again with nine boys and 
hopes to find the three needed to round off the dozen: They 
are extremely fortunate in having Eddie Goffron to tram them. 
Eddic is hoping to secure the services of Alfred Larbey at the 

pial'o, I t :~ ~Iln' to be a good. show with these two keen 
chaps working on a willing team. 

.. :: 
Fred Levy and Co. h~~e been worl~ing iike ten little nigger 

bo,'s to get the Squash Cou.rt into condition at the Club. !hey 
hope it ",ill be finished in the near future and opened WIth a 
grand match between the heavy-weights, Bill Deane and ~ob 
White, and the light-weights, Johnny Turrell and Fred hIm
self. The latter is nearly as fast as a Hippo these days. 

:: 

Everyone who can possibly manage it will be at the re-union 
on December 22nd or that on January 12th, and at the Pud
dino: and Beef Handicap on Christmas Eve (bring your ration 
card just in case, and don't mistake Pettipher's goat for Father 
Christmas). 

:: 
"S~ndy" Duncan has finished with the Services and is going 

to get behind the Athletics and Harriers. - Sandy wants to see 
some of our lads among the Lovelocks of the future. He is also 
taking a fatherly interest in the Grils' Club. It would be in
teresting to know whether his opinion is like that of the man 
who ~n being asked if he thought Clubs were good for girls, 
replied, "Ce1"tainly, if all other means have failed." 

Congra tulations to Cyril Bodges on scoring the hat-trick 
for the Arsenal. Keep it up, Cyril, it is our favourite team 
outside the Manor. Perhaps one of these days you will sit in 
the stand at Wembley and see the boys put it across Arsenal 
in the final of the F.A. Cup. 

Webbo has caught the Dynamo fever and thinks if football 
teams are going in for names like this, he will caU his team 
the "Sprockets." He hopes to number among his players the 
old Sawdustervitch Fred Levyisky, George Pettipherovitch 
and his goatski. Also Gil Medcalfikoff. He thinks the Petti
pherovitch might make a good -goalie if cricket screens could 
be used in goal. 

The boxers are shaping very well, especially some of the new 
boys, and we look like finding a good team for the Federation 
events. There is also a hope that we shall stage a really good 
tournament in the New Year. 
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The employer returned and said to the promising young 
Wickite-cum-office boy: "Any messages?" Yes, sir," the boy 
replied, "two blokes rang up." "Blokes? Do I usually have 
blokes ring me up, my boy?" "No, Guv'," came the answer, 
"Skirts !" 

May you all have the very happiest of Christmasses and the 
most prosperous and happy New Year with a speedy return 
to your homes and something approaching a real peace in 1946. 

Who Knocked Moggie's Wood 
E. G. 1. (ex-flanking Corporal R.A.S.C:.) stoutly denies all 

knowledge of the above-mentioned deed. Under a fierce and 
prolonged grilling from Moggie, he even convinced him that 
he wasn't the cad who knocked the wood, although in the course 
of the grilling, he had ,to admit that he had been guilty of 
taking sweets from little children, robbing a blind man's cup, 
borrowing N.A.A.F.I. equipment, i.e. cups, knives, forks and 
spoons (with or without chains), stealing doofmats, also to a 
little light looting and black marketing on the Continent. But 
never, never did he knock Moggie's wood. The ex-Carp oral's 
naive comment of the foul deed was-"They must be utter cads 
and fearful fotters!" (or words to that effect). 

INDIA AND THEREABOUTS. 
RICHIE DAVlES saw Tommy Walker's touring team and 

says they played good football: "Tommy Walker and Curtis 
(Arsenal) are very good indeed. I played football and cricket 
for the Company last week but need more practice." CHASSER 
EVERITT writes: "We are in a peace station, centred in the 
part of India on which Kiplitlg based The Jungle Book. I am 
now sporting a crown and calling myself D.A.A.G. I would 
like to send greetings to Pat Dillon, 'Ginger' Eddie Chapman, 
Charlie Peters and Charlie Stent, Wallie Reynolds, Ron Mallctt 
and most of all, Peter Ricketts, now safely back in good old 
England." HARRY MARFLEET sends word that he will 
shortly be home; he has been boating on the Royal Lake, 
Rangoon. MONTY SHAFRON was envious when he read of 
camp, he says: "I have 'been abroad now, 2 years, :3 days and 
59 minutes (this was on October 29th.-Editor, and should be 
home for Christmas next year. I had the luck to see the 
Australians play Northern India at cricket. So far the Indians 
are 410 all out and the Aussies are 197 for 4." LINC 
WILLIAMS tells us: "We have staying in our Mess Dennis 
Compton's Eleven. Freddy Wills and A. C. Robinson are 
boxers. Dennis C:ompton knows Lauric Gray and Bill Barber 
-and professes to like cricket better than football. Our Area 
side played Compton's XI and lost 2-0. Our Regimental side 
played them last night and we lost 2-1. Compton and Ditch
burn both internationals, were playing in their side which, of , f r. , 
course, are all professionals. I even headed one 0 uompton s 
drives over the bar off the goal line. I played the game .of my 
life and thoroughly enjoyed it. Any way I'm picked foi' our 
area side playing them their last game to-night at left half." 
JOHNNIE STILL WELL says: "Since the end of the Jap war 
we have been hard at it. With thousands of released prisoners 
of war and civilian internees to account for, we've been undcr 
top pressure, but now things are getting back to normaL I've 
been told to expect to be on the high seas at Christmas. 
We have a good team here and I'm looking forward to seeing a 
good game on Sunday-the All Pros' Touring Team are coming 
down to play us." . 

S.E.A.A.F. ERIC MICHEL's decided on his job after the 
war: "r sh-all be a painter of door knockers. 'Paint yer knocker 
fer er penny, lidy?' All the lidies will probably give me at 
least a tanner and possibly a pint of old and mild. My pitch 
will be"Walthamstow' and Hackney·Wick;·but I may need SOme, 
help from other out of work ~Ianorites. It's Guy Fawkes Day 
to-day and I expect we shall be able to find a few pyros for 
to-night." "NOSKY" PARKER has seen Dennis Compton's 

football team, against which Linc Williams played for his 
Regimental side. "Nosky'~ writes from Rangoon but is probably 
much farther E;ast by now. STAN VICKERS reports seeing 
Charlie Peters on his way home: Stan has been flying passengers 
round India but expects, like "Nosky," to go farther afield. 
LEN WHEATFILL writes: "In September CHIN-WAG I notice 
that Bob Ship is credited or rather discredited with a large part 
of a letter describing my part in our VJ celebrations." The 
Editor feels that an apology is due (0 both Len and Bob for 
missing that particular muddle when reading thl' proof and 
hopes that Bob will not take the legal action advised by Len. 

S.E.A.C. LES COOK has been doing some high speed travel 
and covered 2,800 miles in record time. He thinks his present 
station very good and the local city the best he has seen. Les 
wants to be remembered to Mr. Hartley, Mr. Thompson, Mr. 
Warren and all Manorites. BILL FAGE writes: "There seems 
to be some political disturbances in these Dutch East lndies. I 
have had one game of football, playing the pick of ,Medan and 
beating them 6-2, thcy arc pretty good footballers but, thank 
goodness, not so fast as the Indians." GEORGE McLEAN is 
in Malaya and thinks the Tamil population round about him 
has suffered a bit unde!' the Jap reign. LEN EDWARDS 
writes: "The climate is not too bad here though its a bit warm 
during the day. At Deolali it was bitter at night. I would 
like to have been at the Guy Fawkes Ball and I hope it was a 
great success. 1 will be thinking of you all enjoying yourselves 
at the reunion parties. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO MEMBERS IN THE FAR 
EAST AND INDIA-

Mr. Derrick Self's address is c'o Hong Kong and 
Shanghai Bank, Kuala Lumpur, Malaya. 

Manorites in Bombay should get in touch with Mrs. 
Vend reil, 7 Seafoam, Cuffe Parade, Colaba, Bombay. 

The Manor with the C.M.F. 
HERBERT BOULTER: "Sport on the unit is going pretty 

well, am afraid I am not able to make the grade and obtain a 
position in the football team, I just manage to get a place in the 
Section team by a short head, but a Rugby Team is in process 
of being formed and maybe I shall succe~d there. You wiIl 
notice I have an additional stripe and may now enter that holy 
of holies, the Sergeants' Mess." HARRY BRANCHFLOWER: 
"I was stationed about fifty miles East of Rome and paid many 
visits to the capital. I explored no end of places and was most 
impressed by my visit to St. Peter's Cathedral, the vastness of 
the place and the wonderful collection of art there is, something 
one must see to believe. The high' spot in this town is the 
ex-Italian Naval Officers' Sports Club which boasts squash, 
badminton, table-tennis, etc., so about 50 per cent. of my time 
is spent there." FRANK COOPER: "I am expecting to take 
the plunge on 1st December, so look out for a young happily 
married couple showing up Ht the Club in the New Year." 
BILL EMSWORTH: "So we have quite a few civvies at the 
Club these days; it won't be long before all the smiling faces are 
back there. I am in the pink, have plenty of worK, my own 
two air craft to look after now and am keeping them up to 
scratch." BOB GREGORY: "We passed through Switzerland 
on our way back here in daylight and it was very nice seeing 
the snow on the hills." J. V. HAMPTON: "I shall be living 
at Norwich after release from the Army, but would lik~ to 
continue my association with the Club. At present am a httle 
south of Trieste and have been since the war in Europe 
finished. t exp:ct to leave the Army by the sjlring of next 
year. JACK PINCOMBE: "I am getting a little football- (I 
don't mean I'm having a half size ball sent me) and yesterday 
we played our first game in ,the Tara~t? 'A' .League.. It en~ed 
in a goal-less draw and I had an addItional :lltcrest m m~rkmg 
a centre-forward against whom I played tWice last yt'ar III the 
Bari League and 'Cup. I've becn appointed Captain of thl~ 
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tell.l;n; this is due, I think, to my aggressive n'attireand con.' 
siderable weight. (There~s a malicious rumour 'in circulation' 
whidl implies .that I'm getting fat-Bah!) ... Fair stood the 
w~ridfor England until tht"! gales blew uP, so I'm still awaiting 
my. leave. I fully expect to be ori my way within a fortnight, 
provIding, of course, I don't get posted, and that no more gales 
arise. : 'Please convey my best regards to Tony, Dot, the 
Gelderd,s and all my Club friends." HARRY ROBERTSON:' 
"Our .. football ream is still going strong, but with so many 
players leaving, it is hard to fill a team. 1 had a trial at 
hockey and have been picked for the station. We won our 
first game, 3-1. I have got the idea of the game now and 
know that the stick is not a golf stick after nearly wrapping it 
round somebody's neck." 

Travellers' Tales 
, AUSTRALIA. GEORGE HOWLETT writes: "I am very 
pleased to tell you that we have had two more Manorites with 
us, namely, Charlie Jamison and Sam Underwood. Charlic 
(;ame out for the. week end and brought a pal with him, who is 
a very nice fellow. We did a show on Saturday night and had 

'. a most enjoyable time. Yesterday afternoon, Sam Underwood 
':;::'~ame,along .... On Saturday week, both Sam and Charlie. will 

be ,off duty and we have decidp.d to do a musical variety show,. 
1 hope Frank Gill has reached home, please convey my best 
wishes to him, if you see him. Geoff Barnes went along to 
Golden Hind hoping to see young Shimmen but we found he 
had been drafted. Geoff will be looking up Frank Lester." 

Manorites in Australia should get in touch with: 
Mr. GEORGE HOWLETT, 

S9 CENTRAL STREET, BEVERLEY HILLS, 
NEW SOUTH WALES . 

. IRAQ. From DAVE INGLE: "Many, many thanks for the 
September and October CHIN-WAGS which arrived last night. 
I'm hoping they are the last I shall receive overseas. Yes, I'm 
due home. So e~ds a four years'touroverse:ls and now here's 

to ShakeSJie'are's 'Blessed plot.' '. I wonder if he,:meant the 
Wilderness; he may have been ,psychic.? ., .' Three, Sheijc,I 
parties have been II'Y lot with the A.O.C. Two I of, the parties, 
were held at night and, believe me, they,seem to have' walked I 
right out of Arabian Nights' fairy tales, 1 confess, 1 was made: 
to eat with my hands!" 

From IVOR THOMPSON :' "This place 'boasts three 
swimming pools, five officers' messes, '!lll race-course., 
and an air field. Further back along the line, places such as. 
El Alamein, Knightsbridge, Hell-Fire Pass and the other battle 
grounds of ,Dodger and Coy proved interesting. So did the 
meetings with ex-P.O.W.'s from the F11.f East. The first batch 
forced landed and we gave them a party. They looked well 
but most of it was' sun-burn." . 

EAST AFRICA. VIC PA YNE tells us: "1 am still getting 
around the various places here and seeing a bit more of the 
country from which our Askari troops came and think with'this 
new move I will have increased my lead over the few M;:tnori'tes 
in East Africa. I think Fred Tyrrell is my only competit6t 
and he seems to have got stuck in Nairobi. I would like 'to 
congratulate the Kenya-Uganda Railways and Harbours' for' a 
most comfortable journey here. We had first class compart~ 
ments for double the number of Europeans actually travelling 
with the result there were only two of us to each compartment! 
All our luggage was put into our luggage vans with the excep
tion of our valises,so that made things even easier still, We 
just travelled as men of leisure for two days. Now that is the 
way to travel. Sport is to be had here but owing to this place 
being 6,500 above sea level it does give your lungs a bit of, jl
te'a~ing when playing football." 

AN INVITATION 

Members in the neighbourhood of Brussels should note 
try,e following: Monsieur and Madame Toussaint-Govaert. 
.50 Rue de la racification, Bruxelles, will be pleased t'o 
.welcome any Member who would care to look them up. 

.. , 

,,' RE-UNION PARTY 

.H 

willbe held on 

SATURDAY, 'JANUARY 12TH 1946 
7.30 p.m. until 11.30 p.ri1. 

ONCE AGAIN THE R,·A· F Dance. 0 rchestra 

d .::R~M.INDER: All M~",ber$' (with, tl:Je excepti.on of Juniors) who 
missed. the first. Re-Union, Party "on DecemBer 22nd, 1945,' are 
invited to 'attend this ;functi~n, but can only bring ONE lady friend. 

" \ 

Non-Member~. and,::"Childreli VliII not' ,be . admitted. 
t , •• : 

,. ,.1 :,.;.! ··f 

BoGJIIl\S It; SONG, 168 Victori .. Pa.rk 'RotA.. E. 9 
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